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Ferry death toll put at 135 as three Inquiries seek
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^Botodevekyments underscore

tyjaimable ft introduce zeal re-

. Aft qynion poll, ahead of tha
deepen. on

^
separate investigations

were unite way in Zeebrugge In^l^um yesterday into Qte sinking
tbeJTownsend Thoresen wBhfrto

feny Herald of Free Eoteiprise. in^uch roore than 130 people are
feared to have died.
As thf investigators begin the

grnn task of interviewing survivors
and examining the wreckage there
was 8&H no indication of what
caused tbe-7,950 gross tnwy ferry to
c^psuse only half a mile from port
.The final death toll appeared like-

ly to be 135. making the iwH-t
the worst maritime disaster since
the Soviet liner Admiral Nakhimov
sank with the loss of almost 400

«0 «ew, but S3 SmftaMd witnesses will include Cap- said
**“ to Parliament to en-

deed and 62 missing.
mmamea «« Bnttsh Department of Trans- tain David Lewiy, master of the cemed hv f con- sure that safety was put before

more people
T*“re*a’

s
the potential dangers erf considerations.

wpuM be brought out ahve van- In addition, the reffionnl rrmr+
tong. One report said two lorries an the

Mr Prescott said ferries had a
g the day when tfivers nearby Bruges appointed an ex- JSfTSSlL jj™*,^ Inter°a~ ship were carrying 111 drums erf cy-

^ofs^ely record, but slackness^^Sals.SsiS *PP««d to have crept into proc*

The tetta* that more people ted^deSS* xaore8ens ^^^ov^togfoaEelgian pollution.'
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quiry would be convened later in A net n«. M its ships. AH its roltan and ask whetherwe are prepared to
working nor- tolerate the commercial advantage

It was not dear whether the tfif- might hTw!!Sy SSld ft “^.yesterday, including two sis- that comes from this design." he
rent inquiries would cooperate, SSfiedhu^SL^5^8 “ “ shis identical to the Heraki of said.

whether separate repots would tw> a
“MPdous cargo. Free Enterprise. fiwihiiim » - >> n „„ «reportSTOald Tiro drums were seen floating in Mr John Prescott, a tamer sea-

ZTT"«*«, uk suesauary ol F&O Mr John Moore. British iw
PortSe^SafoSl^
toqoiry would be convened later In

however, an whether the bow doors or wheS^rSrepSteS
^tootieth of sterling depressed the
otoonger members of the rarew
weA. Boto; toe D-Mark and toe

gu0d» lost ground. Although
not a member of the exchange ratame^ia7|wm. sterling has an ll per
cert

; weighting to toe Ecu basket
mid toe jrttmgl iw. «» UJ. ntr • .

>. T. 7 *—
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vauumwe ITT

-fc«*^©abmetjm^^ Ctaia Heunis to
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»«. iugn i;n.uner-

est ratesjWHnpted a switch fnanD-
llarnstn dorilns rvi .

Ira^i arms decision

8»tag thft_Inm anns scandal is ee
poefod t ; dedde this week whether
/wgrantfimitod inmnndty to Lt Col

Vke Admirai

Israel defers debate
Cabfaet deferred a poten-

Jata damaging debateon who was

woe also atacted and toe Bdgian
franc was. placed as toe weakest
maaber at 5fl per pent of ifam^™ diverg^e ^read amqrared
Kith 39peremit theprevfous week.

quid

Manila launches
on debt ahead of
rescheduling talk

It was not clear whether the efif- miS hOTet^
e
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^*id,t “f^.S^stonlay, including two sis-

ferent inquiries would cooperate, SSfiedhu^L^3^8 an un- ta ships identical to the Herald of
ur whether separaterepSM ^ ^
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BV ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORKTO Pfa^pmes has offered inter- vatfons designed to ease toe debtnational banks a new kind erf fman- probtem.
cal instrument, based on toe coo- It is also being portraved bv Mr

eqa
fe

f’ ** O*®™ as n amvSStodS for
a si^^? the bankers' fears thattoMJttooqgh m what had pro- a low interest margin agreed with

mmrftobeoMorjetoBgbestne- one debtor co^^mSfamnedi-
a precedent for all other

Mr Jaime Ongpfa, fte Hdfip. H. on the other hand, toe new ap-
pmra’ Finance Minister, is offering proach is rejected it could lead to a
banks toe ODttei ofamw lliu n»-f noKtinil mnfmnMviH u

t.ftf
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Pro-Syrlanprotest
.was soot to me head mad.

— v
nme ptfllcenien were injured whmi The chart shows the two consttaUus
hundreds Of Dqme attacked I&raeh' on Eurapetm Monetary System cx-
POlicg dnrmg a pm-5^yri»m ^ggon-

- change rates. ^ The upper grid, baaed
Stratum on toe &ilaaHdrfits/ " oa the weakest carreacp in &e sy*-

^ iem, defines -Out crtftt 'rates from
Srt Lanka deaths y~

:

i^“»-c*wteiF-ife3Drep* **£%„ V taag movemom than 2% per cent
^^Tammpnk^wmioaBd-- ^ lowerchart giaa racbevjrwt-
«ld about Id hurt in the rebel *y* <&*f0em» from: fit "central
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tookepthis op- oalw^port toe Fhilfopines Govern- be paiTfo^to tTal tontwn would recerve m exchange a ment enjoys m Wastongton. Ongpin has stressed.^J^togtor m^gin thanicredl- ^ designed to Under toe plan, pins wtors^utoH^jmsuded on cash pay meet utoat Bh Ongpin sees as fte bought bymoftnatiOnSsmment of all then interest probtei in toe Fh^ptoe SrerttoestaisS^SS

The difference between toe two
cfntlf*. °? pine pesos for equity imre

margins would be quite small and m fte counliy. The strong p
fte direct finanriui humKiurfimm qf

rate (Iibor) which the conn- to a debt-equity conversii
toe plan forboth ftebantaaodthe gramme announced sirmon
countzy are fimited. The nundmmn *** ™iq>ptess is adamant hascreated a large demand
annualissueof pins, Hall banks ao-

™ “ ^iU not pay a rate of naxe os among international fo
o^fedthisoptum, would be around ” ®ms pins would trade al
S115m, accoidiiigto hfrOngrmL isopificmtiyless than count aftes than 20 per i

Bat tta pttqpoml is men as hm-
tog important pqychakigical simif- last vear StTKlS Oogpm..

A

s a result, banks
icance for bothtoe^SmX oecepted.irins.would end up
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toe banks, itcouldhe aeon as aposi- iw «» fMiw & ovauntatecetuysokLthe
five signal far otoerfinandal^S new money.
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Opec members ‘face I Dilemma

ignore pnee accord

t To make an interest rate of Libor
plus^4 per cent acceptable to banks,

r Mr Ongpin is offering them the alt-

[.
ernative of a wider margin if they

t will accept part of toe payment in
L n*B would be dollar-de-
• nominated government ohUgstions

which could be traded among banks
aid other investors in the PhiHn.

' pfoea, presumably at a discount
. Pfos would be payable only for
toe interest nungin over labor. The
cost of funds or Iibor element of in-
terest payments would iwniimia jg
be paid in cash to all hawk* Mr
Ongpin has stressed.

Under toe plan, pins would be
bought by multinationals and other
direct investors who needed Pfa%-
pfoe pesos for equity investments
in toe country. The strong response
to a debt-equity conversion pro-
gramme announced sixmonths ago
has created a large demand for pes-
os among international inwmiijura

Thus mis would trade at a dis-
count of leas than 20 per emit to
their face value, according to Mr
Ongpin- As a result, banks which
acceptedpins would end, up with a
substr:,tei lyhigher margin than % i

over IibqroDce theysolAfoeir p"tr
at a (fiscount in the wurmvTiy miiw. |

1 Two drums were seen floating in

UK energy

,

specialists

to lay off

300 staff
By David Bilndto to Lxmdon
A LONG-ESTABLISHED UK com-
pany involved in energy and miner-
al exploration around the world has
become the latest casualty of the oil
industry recession.

Hunting Surveys and Consult-
ants, winch offered a wide range of
specialist services, is scaling down
its operations and malr-mg almost
300 a£ its 400 employees redundant.
UAcfAHkAAkiOL^: AS

Irish leadership
may hinge
on a single vote
BY HUGH CABMEGY M DUBLIN
THE Irish Parliament meets tomor-
row to elect a new Prime Minister
amid intense speculation over
whether Mr Charles Haughey wfll
be ahle to muster enough support towm office, as was once assumed a

—Tv 7Z «»ui6 uwai juu»
- are highly qualified in relatively

narrow fields and the company is
r taking the unusual step today of ap-
> pealing for potential employers.

Hunting’s personnel manager,
i Mr David Friend, said an "absolute-

ly unique" team of specialists was
being broken up and many might

have to seek re-employment over-
seas.

News of toe company’s entiw-k,
cranes a week after toe Govern-
ments preliminary ndfaurt— that
about 20$00 johs were lost last year
in Britain's offshore and oil-related
industries as a result of the sharp
decline in ofl exploration.

Hunting, based in Borehamwood,
Hertfordshire, was founded in 1910
as an aerial photography business.
The company was reconstituted in
1M8 and transformed into its exist-
ing divisional structure in 1965.

.
Most of the job losses will be.in

toe Hunting Geology and Geophy-
sics and Hunting Surveys divisions,
keying toe company's emphasis
mainly mi the agricultural work of
Hunting Technical Services.
He surplus staff inrfndft geolo-

gists, geophysicists, geographies
*-‘W 1; 1 '‘t--" 'n’i -iVi'.W iT

election.
—

Although the Hanna Fail party,
kd by Mr Haughey, fell three short
of fte 84 seats needed for a parUa-
Mteiy majority, it was first be-
Jeved by all parties that he would
have little difficulty forming a wii-
nority government because of divi-
sions among the opposition parties.
.The picture has altered greatly

since then, however, to the point
whoe Mr Haughey's fate may be
decided on the vote of a single inde-
pendent socialist deputy. Mr Ttay
Gregory, who has given no dear in-
dication of his intentions.
Things swung against Mr Hangh-

ey when the Labour Party, with 12
seats, and fte Workers Party, with
four, caused a surprise by deciding
to vote against him. The 14 New
Progressive Democrats and an in-
dependent left-winger, Mr Jim
Kranmy. also pledged to oppose the
Hanna Fail leader. This brought

fee 51 deputies of toe Fine Gad
Party,led byoutgoing Prime Mim*
ter Dr Garret FitzGerald, voted
against

FtauaFtaib having feiled to per-
suade the incumbent Fine Gad

is expected to offer the speaker’s
chair to another independent, Mr
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here of the Qiganisatton of Bstro-
leum. Exporting Countries had

anaai tne cra» ttxae^is Qatar, the
hoto of whose exports cannot be
sold at a disguised discount
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aid programme over six years for
Pakistan, but toe Washington Post
reported yesterday that senior offi-
cials woe unsriDteg to impose re-
strictions.

American law prohibits fiwwtyw
aid to any country which imports
nuclear technology without agree-

PS3Ea

Mr Charles Haughey

Karma Fail has stuck for its re-
fusal to do anybackroom deals with
Mr (rfegory of toe type struck by
Mr Haughey, at considerable cost
to his reputation, in similar girwim.
stances in 1982. The party insists
that parliament has an obligation to
elect Mr Haughey tomorrow be-
cause there is no other partyleader
witii any prospectd forming a gov-
ennnent

Jrtifeuingty, the vote would turn
outtobe a tamality after all ifKne
Gad, which will not malm a deci-
sfon on toe issue until just before
the Dail meets in mid-afternoon,
abstained. Many senior party fig-
ures abhor the idea of fariiifat-mg a
return to power of their chipf politi-

jjlii ui c nas act-
ed throughout as though Mr Haugb-
PV will hp plppfnl anW 4l,n s

ntWtWTr

i.'k T7'

> ‘f vWiis tl Ilf, 1
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Congress agreed to a waiver- for
Pakistan following the Soviet inva-
sion of Afghanistan in ft? h?pp of
encouraging aid for the rebels.
Under a 1985 congressional re-

quirement, President Bnwaid Rea-
gan has to certify amtnuiiy that
Pakistan does not have a ww**"1

device and that US aid will reduce
the risk of it obtaining one.
But in a key speech last Ffehro-

ary, the US Ambassador to Paki-
sten. Mr Deane Hhrtm, aaM that H
was “open to question if the Presi-
dert could so certify were he to con-
clude that Pakistan had in b*m#i

J

but not assembled, all the needed
components for a nuclear eiduaive
device."

.
Thou^i overshadowed for toe

fran arms scandal, toe issuerfPak-
, ,

- _ . —w _. ,
istan and the bomb ptwawity a no-

pid quotas and give price discounts. tected for longtem contracts, er- 1 trait threat to Reagan
At one extreme there is Iraq, tend phase-out provisions and
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AFTERMATH OF ZEEBRUGGE DISASTER

Fog of confusion descends

on cause of ferry sinking
BY TM DICKSON IN ZEEBRUGGE

ONLY,by peering hard through

the mist which enveloped much
of the Belgian coastline at the
weekend was it possible to make
out an outline of a grotesque
and tragically imfumUinT shape— the stricken hull of the cap-

sized car ferry, the Herald of

Free Enterprise, which lies in

about 30 ft of water about a

mile from the Zeebrngge har-

bour.

Two days after the disaster,

that fog is an appropriate meta-

phor for investigators, survi-

vors, relatives and journalists
baffled as to what went wrong
last Friday night

It also underlines the heavy
air of unreality In a town which,

in the past two days, has shown
few signs of anything untoward
and which — seagull stained
and landscaped with cranes— is

typical of the kind of stark no-
man's land through which mil-

lions of European sea passen-
gers pass each year on their

way to more exotic desina-

tions.

One thing is clear. The rescue

operation, launched within
seconds of the first alarm, was
an heroic international effort

which by all accounts saved the
Jives of many.

Within six minutes of the
ferry capsizing, helicopters
were hovering over the scene.
Within 16 minutes, the first am-
bulances and medical teams
were assembled it the dockside.
Within 20 minutes the first sur-
vivors were In hospital.

Luck also played Its part
Two minesweepers — one

British, one West German —
were in Zeebrngge on a Nato
exercise and were quickly on
the scene. A dredger whose
crew culled many survivors
from tile freezing waters was
leaving port and on Us way

home when the Herald started
its fateful lurch. But no emer-
gency procedures could have
been planned for an accident
which so far defiles explanation-

At the weekend, while the
coldly commercial business of
awarding the salvage contract
was enacted and the torrent of
words, informed and less
informed, spewed out of
journalists' typewriters, the
overriding emphasis was cm the
scale of the human tragedy.

Many Europeans have
travelled on a cross-Channel
ferry, confident about safety.
Anyone with Children, more-
over, could quickly identify

tatcherswith Mrs That moving

description of youngsters who
could not find their parents,
and parents who could not find
their children.

The stories of bodies floating
among the cases of duty-free
drink were as much as the
most hardened Fleet Street
journalists could report dis-
passionately.
When all the tears have been

forgotten, the cause of the
disaster and the lessons which
it contains for ferry companies
and the sea-going public will
be the issues of central concern.
Apart from the fact that

water appears to have entered
the ship through the bow doors,
Townsend Thoresen, the
Governor of West Flanders,
who has been co-ordinating the
rescue, and Investigators
Britain and Belgium insist that
any theory now Is pure specula-
tion.

Townsend Thoresen says it

has no reason to believe safety
procedures were not carried
out but it does admit the doors
of car ferries such as the
Herald of Free Enterprise are
sometimes kept open while the
ship is turning in the calm
water of a port to allow the
fumes from lorries and cars to
escape.

A visibly shaking and
haunted-looking Ur Peter Ford,
chairman of European Ferries,
which owns Townsend
Thoresen, ruled out any Im-
mediate changes in safety
procedures and discounted sug-
gestions that, In tiie absence of

any the Herald of
Free Enterprises's two sister

Smit Tak will

*••«**

u

begin

work today

ships should he withdrawn from
service. That defiance, bound
to lay the company open to
criticism, is a measure of the
widespread disbelief In Zee-
brugge at what has happened.
No one, moreover. Is promis-

ing that any light will quickly

be shed cm the causes. It could
take weeks or even month* to
right the crippled vessel which,
given the confusion of those
survivors to have talked so far,
could contain the best dues in
what are bound to be drawn-out
inquiries.

Outwardly, Zeebrngge yester-

day bore most of the hallmarks
of a Sunday afternoon at the
coast—rows of cars and fami-
lies walking on the beach or
along the harbour wall. All
eyes, however, were straining
sadly through the mist

!«£ Setback for expanding port
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

THE TRAGIC sinking of the
cross-Channel ferry Herald of
Free Enterprise just as it set
sail from Zeebrngge is a set-

back for the image of a long-
established port which has in-

vested heavily in recent years
to modernise Its facilities and
expand its share of European
and ocean-going traffic.

Less than two years ago, In
July, 1985, King Baudouin In-
augurated the new port of Zee-
brugge. which includes a multi-
purpose deep water sea port, a
large outer harbour to protect
very large vessels, and a major
liquified natural gas (LNG) ter-
minal.

The cross-Channel passenger
ferries which use the port to
link the continent to Dover,
Felixstowe, Harwich and Run
represent only a modest part
of Its total traffic, although they
carry more than 2m passengers
each year.

Freight totalling 142m
tonnes passed through the port
in 1985, of which roughly half
was roll on-roll off, and another
substantial proportion
traffic.

The LNG terminal is due to

take its first deliveries of gas
tills month from Algeria. In
addition, Zeebrngge will be the
continental terminal for the new

gas pipeline Zeepipe from the
Norwegian Troll and Sleipner
fields.

Harbour works are still under
way in the large outer port
where two 4.000-metre break-
waters have been constructed—giving rise to the suspicion
that the doomed car feyy might
have struck debris from the
works. Eventually, the outer
port will contain new container
and ro-ro berths.
The port of Zeebrngge, tradi-

tionally the seaport for the
medieval city of Bruges, hag
been very active in promoting
its facilities Internationally, to
compete with neighbouring An-
twerp and Rotterdam.

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN

THE JOB of recovering the ship

and retrieving the remakring
victims was yesterday gtrarto
orrri* Tak International, the

Rotterdam-baaed marine salvage

^^Aflter two days of complex
negotiations in London and
Zeebrngge, Smit Tak vess&a

and floating cranes are expected

to start work today.

ffowm salvage work was
ordered to start yesterday after*

noon by Townsend Thoresen,

but divers were unable to set

safely any deeper into the ship.

Smit Tab’s main concern wfll

he to right the ferry before
searching for bodies, a Towns-
end spokesman said.

Another argent job wiQ be
to recover 17 drums of chemi-
cals which have broken free

from a lorry and are.now float-

ing In and around the hold.

Some 35 drums were lifted

out by helicopter yesterday
morning several of which con-
tained a cyanate-based chemical
whkh, though technically
hazardous, does not present a
serious risk to people or the
environment, rescue authorities
said.

iKUGGE

The bow of the ship has been
covered with netting to stop
drums floating away.

Righting the ship could take
many weeks or even months
dapgndbig onJhe weather, said

a Townsend Tboremen spokes-

man. If possible it wifi be
returned to service after repair.

Steel fixing prints may be
welded to the ship's side before
rolling It upright into a trench
dug in the sea bed.

.

Such a technique was. used
to recover the European Gate-
way, another Townsend Thoren-
sen ferry which sank, outside
Harwich in 1982 following a
collision.

However, Smff Tak wfll not
decide exactly what approach
to use until it has tad a chance
to make a thorough investiga-

tion of their ship. .

Also competing for the sal-

vage contract were Weiamuler,
a Dutch concern, and Bezgings
Werken, a Zeefocugge-baaed
consortium of Belgian, Dutch
and British operators.

Townsend did suit put a
figure on the contract which
was agreed in principle yester-

day afternoon and wfll be
jrigrwi by both parties today.
The ferry company said that

the Q"«i document is likely to
be a modified version of the
so-called Lloyd’s open form,

the standard salvage contract.

This guarantees that tins sal-

vage group covers its costs, but
leaves the profit margin to be
worked out between both rides

later with the option of going
to court if they cannot agree.

However, Townsend Thoren-
sen may wish to include more
of a fixed price riement in view
of the fact that this contract

might **1™ an unusually long
time to complete.

*
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Senate inquiry may

give some immunity

to Poindexter, North
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

THE US Senate select commit-
tee investigating the Iran arms
scandal is expected to decide
tills- week whether to give
limited immunity to the chief
protagonists: Lt Col Oliver
North and former National
Security Adviser Vice Admiral
Jufan Poindexter.

Senator Robert Byrd, toe De-
mocrat Majority leader, said
yesterday that the committee
would meet tomorrow to discuss
giving limited immunity in
order to speed the inquiry.

The Washington Post re-
ported yesterday that Admiral
Poindexter—who resigned last
November—prepared a legal de-
fence at that time based mi
allegations that he told Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan on two
occasions about the diversion of
profits from Iranian arms sales
to the Nicaraguan Contra
rebels. The newspaper quoted
dose associates of the admiral
who was demoted in rank last
week.

V. f

y

Byrd—a difficult decision

In tiie Tower Report — the
of the w

In his speech to the nation
last week, Mr Reagan, while
acknowledging he had made
mistakes in Ids Iran policy, ex-
plicitly denied any knowledge
of funds being diverted to the
Contras. Yesterday, Sen Byrd
said such a disclosure would be
a "shattering blow to the presi-
dency."

Yesterday's Washington Post
report said that the new White
House Chief of Staff, Mr
Howard Baker, was preparing
a broad legal defence for the
President, including recruiting
outside lawyers.

critical review of the workings
of the National Security Coun-
cil under President Reagan —
there is a crucial memorandum
doted April 1988 which Col
North prepared for the Presi-
dent and which outlines the
diversion of funds. The Tower
Commission found no evidence
that Ur Reagan read or knew
of the diversion, but lt did not
ask him specifically about the
memo.
Mr Reagan made no mention

of the Iran affair in his weekly
radio broadcast to the nation
on Saturday. Despite his im-
pression of rejuvenation, News-
week Magazine reported that

59 per cent of the US public
believe that the President was
more deeply involved than he
hM admitted.

Ecuador
quake halts

oil exports
ECUADOR has been forced

to suspend ofl exports after

an earthquake last week that
damaged a pipeline linking its
AwiMam basin oilfields with
the Pacific coast Reuter
reports from Quito.

The disruption to produc-
tion amid last for months and
wlHbe a blow to the troubled
Ecuadorean economy since oil

accounts for sp to .two-thirds

of its exports mid 60 per cent
of government revenues.

Last year’s slide to ell

prices led the Government to
mar Its clean record in ser-
vicing its fUflm foreign
debt In January this year. It

has now fallen behind In
interest payments—by at least

$93m—and officials say that
the suspension of oil exports
win compound its debt prob-
lems.

Hr Javier Espinosa Teran,
file Energy Minister, said 25
miles if the pipeline was
damaged by the earthquake,
which killed at least 18.

The crisis occurred amid
an increasingly heated poli-

tical climate before the
presidential and general
elections next January to be
disputed by 17 political
parties.

Dividends resume

EAST ASIATIC, the Danish
trading and industrial group,
plans to pay to its first dividend
for four years with a distribu-

tion of 8 per cent

Announcing this year the
company said its net profits for

1986 rose by 30 per cent to DKr
316m (945.7m) despite lower
turnover. Revenue for last year
dipped from DKr 16.7bn to DKr
14Jbn.

suggests escape clause In INF missile treaty
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

AN INFLUENTIAL Democrat
Senator Mr Sam Nunn yester-
day suggested that the planned
superpower treaty to eliminate
medium-range missiles in
Europe should contain a key
escape clause.

Senator Nunn said that when
both superpowers had elimi-
nated all but 20 to 25 per cent
of their medium-range nuclear
missiles, the US should invoke
a clause halting tbe staged cuts
and

.
allowing It to review the

Soviet Union's superiority in
conventional ww 1

- chemical
weapons.
Sen Nunn, chairman of the

Senate Arms Services Commit-
tee. counts as probably the most
widely respected arms control
expert in the upper chamber.
Since any arms control treaty
has to be approved by a two-
third majority of the US Senate,
his views are very important.

Senator Nunn's idea is aimed
at allaying fears among the
Nato allies in Europe that an
agreement to eliminate inter-
mediate nuclear forces (INF)
could leave them vulnerable to
a Soviet conventional attack. At
present, Nato's Pershing

THE REAGAN Administra-
tion plana to sell Sasdl
Arabia a 9409m package of
helicopters and electronic
equipment for warplanes,
Pentagw officials said yester-
day, Renter reports from
Washir/rton.
The US has been anxious

to improve Saudi defensive
capabilities In the volatile
Gulf region, when Inn and
Iraq have been at war for'
6J years.
Officials confirmed published

reports that the Administra-
tion win officially notify
Congress later this month ef
file offer to sell a dozen large

troop transport helicopters;
other rondlrr helicopters and
electronic counter-measures
equipment for Saadi Arabian
F-15 fighter jet&

The sale would become
official 30 days after the noti-
fication unlaw Congress
vetoed It

Other
are
prop
w Blackhawk H -caunaiH
copter, as well as spare
engines for the helicopters,
special tools, testing equip-
ment, and training and main-
tenance support.

to deal with a
Democrat or Republican.
Hr Richard Perle. Assistant

Secretary of State for Defence
and an influential sceptic of
arms control agreements, said
he believed that the two sides
could strike an INF deal which
included tough on«ke veri-

fication that they had indeed
eliminated their missiles. That
is famfaTiwtial to any agree-
ment- X believe there can be
effective verification.”

missiles which can strike deep
into the Soviet Union ore a
formidable deterrent to such
an attack.

Mr Max Kampelman. the
chief US negotiator at the
Geneva arms talks, said yester-
day that he remained optimistic
about the prospect of an INF
agreement. He said that the
spring of 1988—six months or

so before file next presidential
election—was the "window of
opportunity for an INF agree-
ment”

It Is generally assumed that
the Soviet Union would find It

much easier to get an arms
control treaty ratified by the
Senate when the established
republican Mr Reagan is Pre-
sident, rather than if they had

Hr George Shultz, US Secre-
tary of State, who vrfll visit Us
Soviet counterpart Mr Shevard-
nadze In mid April In Moscow,
said on Saturday that he
believes that progress on INF
could help talks aimed at re-

ducing strategic nuclear ballistic

missiles at the Geneva talks.

At present both sides are
considering proposals — out-
lined at file Reykjavik meeting
last year — which would cut
strategic mlss&es by 50 per
cent. Verification is • proving
very difficult and diplomats said
last week that, for all the
optimism, some very tough
negotiations be ahead on this

subject In the INF talks. .

Senator Nunn yesterday arid
he will come out with his long-
awaited paper on the interpre-

tation erf the anti ballistic

missile treaty * In the next
couple of days.”

The paper is a reapansfr to
file Bwpn Administration's
favoured interpretation of toe
ABM treaty Which supporters
say would allow extensive test-

ing and development of tfae EDI
Star . .THus programme.
Opponents ssy.it would bury the
treaty, antagonise the Soviets,
and-escalate the arms race. -

• Mr Helmut Kohl, the West
German Chancellor said Tester-

.

iday he expected Washington
and Moscow to agree this year
to abolish medium-range nuclear
missiles In Europe,
The newspaper Bild quoted

him as saying T consider the
chances of agreement in 19ST
to be positive.”
He said Mr Mikhail Gorba-

chev, the Soviet leader, who
proposed the missile deal, and
US President Reagan had
“taken Important steps in recent
days to make successful nego-
tiations possible in Genera.” ,

Argentina to ease equipment import curbs
BY TIM COONE IN BUEND5 AIRES

ARGENTINA is to open its

domestic market to more foreign
manufactured capital goods.
Border taxes on Imported

equipment that cannot be made
in Argentina are to be elimi-
nated until the end ol 1989.
The measures complement the
price and wage freeze Imposed
by the Government late last

month.

export and domestic markets.

Mr Roberta Lavagna, the
Trade and Industry Minister,
said the elimination of border
taxes will reduce investment
costs by 12 per cent on the
goods affected.

For the next 18 months
Argentine purchasers of capital
goods will also he able to claim

They are aimed at stimulating on capital goods
local industrial investment and

uctog the production costs
of goods destined for both tiie

exemption from import duties
which;are avail-

able in Argentina, providing
that localthey can demonstrate

manufacturers cannot meet

quality, delivery or reasonable
price requirements.

Approval of such imports will
be at the discretion of toe
Trade and Industry Ministry in
consultation with local manu-
facturers, who will have 90 days
to present their objections,

Argentina has also added a
further 3,100 categories of pro-
ducts to its list o£ goods that
can be Imported free of duty if

they are to be re-exported.
T2ie principal exception to the

new measures is for those goods

already Included In preferential
agreements with Brazil. Mr
Lavagna is to meet Mr Dilson
Funaro, the Brazilian Finance
Minister, this week to discuss
wider trade agreements which
would establish a temporary
admission of dutyfree status
for practically any product
designed for re-export.

The aim of the agreement
would be to expand trade in all
products, with the safeguard
that any trade increase would
have to be balanced
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Fears rise over
economic growth
in W Germany
TAMDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT
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Pakistan
defends
nuclear

programme
THE PAKISTANI Govern-

pIed^d yesterday to
eontlnac its controversial
radear programme, even If
ft means losing foreign aid,
«evter

j reports from
Islamabad.

,
“We shall neither be brow-

beaten, nor cajoled,” Mr £»«"
Jwwani, acting Foreign
Minister, told FarUanssut.
-Iproatee toe people ofmostan on behalf of the

Government, that no power
on earth can deter ns from
pnrsadng our peaceful
nuclear programme” he said.
The Government of Presi-

dent Mohammad Zia-oJ-Haq
has repeatedly denied allege
fems from fntiFTin?«*pnf
researchers and neigbbonr-
ing India that ft is bugging

nuclear bomb. It says toe
research programme is
enfeely for energy purposes.
Mr Nooranl made Us

defiant statement as toe US
C@agress was considering a
$4.Q21m (£2.Sbn) am pro-
gramme for Pakistan, which
would be halted under US lawu the country were to build
unclear weapons.
Pakistani officials have

expressed fears that recent
studies published in the US,
and news reports quoting a
top Pakistani nuclear
scientist, might lead Congress
to suspend toe aid.

Afrikaner elite splits with Botha on reform
BT PM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

THE RIFT between the
Afrikaner intelligentsia and the
Botha Government widened at
the weekend wife toe resigna-
tion of fee editor of the largest
Afrikaans newspaper anj
public criticism by Stellenbosch
university professors of the
Government’s failure to intro-
duce reforms.

Both developments under-
score toe growing belief among
elite Afrikaners that the ruling
National Parly is incapable of
tonroduclng real retfonu under
fee leadership of President
Botha and his ministers.

On Saturday Dr WaHem de
Klerk resigned as editor of
Rapport, toe only Afrikaans
Sunday, newspaper, after refus-
ing to accede to ministerial
demands to modify editorial
policies.

He said yesterday: “There
was pressure on me to advocate
National Party policies to which
I do not believe.

"It was a question of my own
professional am* personal
Integrity, I was not prepared
to write articles supporting
potteries l disagree with.

“I still believe the NP has
fee opportunity to bring about
great reform in t-ftia oouutry,
but then certain of its policies
and its style will have to move
in a new direction.

Dr de Klerk, fee brother of
Mr F. W. de Klerk; fee
Government's ultra-conservative
minister of national education,
joined Rapport four years ago.
Before that he was editor of

Die Trsnsvaler, toe NT’s official
mouthpiece, but resigned
because of pressures to modify

South Africa’s former
ambassador to Britain, Dr
Denis Worrall, a pro-reform
rebel from the ruling
National Party, is drawing
unexpected strength from
voters, according to an
opinion survey published
yesterday, Reuter reports
from Johannesburg:
With campaigning barely

started for a wfattessmly
general election on May 6,

the pell put Dr Worrell
almost neek-and-neck with Mr

Ids reformist editorial line:
Under his editorship. Rapport

has regularly criticised toe
Government's slowness in dis-
mantling apartheid. Dr de
Klerk believes nothing can be

Chris HcunJs, a rnFrfnnt
minister, in the by constit-
uency of Hdderberg.
The poll, for two Sunday

newspapers, showed Mr
Bentos with 31 per cent
support in the constituency
and Dr Worrell, a former NP
member of paniameat, with
29 per emit.
The right-wing Conservative

Party had two per eent and
toe rest of those surveyed
were undecided or refused to
say how they planned to vote.

achieved unless the Group
Areas and the Separate
Amenities Act—toe cornerstone
of apartheid, as he describes
them—are scrapped.
These views coincide with

those expressed at fee weekend
by 28 wnfliM-wtifli Stellenbosch
professors, led by Professor
Sample Terreblanche. until
recently a leading NP theoreti-
cian.
The professors, who call

themselves Discussion Group
*85, admitted they bad failed to
Influence government policy by
private approaches to the HP's
leaders.

Apart from calling on fee
Government to state its
unambiguous intention to
abolish all residues of apartheid,
the professors demanded feet
the Government state Mb Inten-
tion to share power effectively
wife Mack South Africans.

They said fee Government’s
failure to give any hope to
blacks seriously retarded
political negotiation.

Israeli cabinet defers debate on Pollard spy affair
BY OUR TO. AVIV CORRESPONDENT

THE ISRAELI Cabinet yester-
day deferred a potentially
damaging debate on who was
to blame for the Pollard spy
affair which has seriously
shaken Israel’s close relations
with toe US.

Three ministers demanded an
explanation of how Hr
Jonathan Pollard, sentenced to
life imprisonment by a Wash-
ington court last week; was

recruited to pass top secret
documents to Israel, and why
the men who ran toe bungled
operation have since been
rewarded wife plum govern-
ment jobs, incensing fee
Reagan Administration.
But Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the

Prime Minister, gained a
respite by having fee matter
referred to a secret session on
Wednesday of fee 10-man Inner
Cabinet; where a majority

seems sure to oppose establish-
ing a commission of inquiry.

At least five members appear
to have a strong interest in
preventing an inquest Hr
Shamir and Hr Shimon Peres,
fee Foreign Minister, were both
Prime Minister while Mr
Pollard spied for Israel, Mr
Ariel Sharon and Mr Moshe
Arens, were former Defence
Ministers; who presided over

the early phase of fee operation,
and Mr Yitzhak Rabin, fee
current

_
Defence Minister

been widely blamed for mis-
handling matters once the
scandal broke.

Israelis only grasped the
enormity of the Pollard affair
last week when Col Aviem
Sella, an Israeli air force officer
was indicted in toe US on
espionage charges, shortly

after being promoted to com-
mand Tel Nof air base near Tel
Aviv, a key defence establish-
ment.
For months Israeli leaders

had shrugged off the case of
fee former US navy intelligence
analyst, arrested outside the
Israeli embassy to Washington
in November 1985, as an isol-

ated gaffe by a “rogue" intelli-

gence unit, a view now widely
held to be inaccurate.
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Government
urged to meet
rail trade costs
By WlHfam Dawkins in Brands

EUROPEAN governments
should assume financial res-

- ponsttriHty for building and
maintaining railway track,
urges a report by the EEC’s

. Economic and Social Cozmnitr
: tee.

The “ very large historic
• debt “ of national railways
should be written off and taken

- over by a "completely separate
. body,” says the report, which
- fiercely criticises member states

: and the' European Commission
for their failure to.adopt a co-
herent rail policy.

-.-The committee, an advisory
group of 189 national represen-
tatives of economic and social

groups, calls for the implemen-
tation without delay of Commis-
sion proposals made three years
ago for a radical shake-op of
railway finances.
Those proposals have since

run into tough resistance from
a UK Government unwilling to
shoulder the cost of caring for
British Rail’s track. France and
West Germany were initially

keen for an EEC solution to toe
financial crises faced by their
own railways, but toeir enthu-
siasm has since coded.
The strength of the commit-

tee’s opinion is underlined by
the fad feat it is offered on its

members’ own Initiative, rather
than being a routine response
to Commission proposals, as Is

more usual. -

Railways should form a key
part of the Community's cam-
paign to create a common mar-
ket free of trade barriers by
1992, fee report argues. Yet
there are dangers feat the sec-

tor's development is being
neglected while member states

grapple with fee sensitive issues

of road and air transport
liberalisation.

Unemployment
in EEC tops
17m in January
By Quentin Peel la Branch

THE NUMBER of unemployed
workers to fee EEC rose for the

,

first time above 17m in January, I

largely due to fee very cold
weather, bat wndgrUnfag the
stubbornly high level of job-
lessness in fee face of sluggish
economic growth.
The .figures wore published

yesterday by the European Com-
mission, on the eve Of a
quarterly review of the EEC
-economy .fay Community fiMnw>
ministers forecasting a farther
decline ini fee growth rate.

"

In spite of the more pessi-
mistic outlook, fee ministers are
not expected to decide on any
measures for greater co-

ordination of their policies,
Plans to get each member

state to report bade to Brussels
on the. measures ft has taken to
comply wife fee strategy look
like being put off for discussion
at a later date.

- Although fee rate of growth
in unemployment in the 12
member, states has^ slowed down,
absolute numbers out of work
are still increasing, reaching
16m last October, and 17Am in
January. The average nwml
unemployment rate for 1986 was
112 par cent, and rose to UR
per cent is fee latest monthly
figures.
Wife no comparable statistics

yet for Spain and Portugal, fee
highest EEC figure is 1&4 per
cent for Ireland. UR per cent
in Italy, 12B per cent in
Belgium, and 124 per cent in
fee Netherlands. Britain is in
fifth place with 3Z1 per cent
Apart from Luxembourg,

with negligible joblessness of
only L5 per cant Denmark has

'

fee lowest figures with 72 per
cent followed,by West Germany
on R1 per cent.

Policeman shot dead by
Sikhs in Golden Temple
BY K. K- 5HARMA IN NEW DELHI

TENSION fa fee troubled
northwestern state of Punjab
mounted ever the weekend
when Sikh extremists de-

manding an independent
nation shot a policeman
Inside fee historic Golden
Temple to the holy ctiy of

Amritsar.
The policeman was killed

when a small and unarmed
party of security men entered

the 8*feh ferine to look tor a
colleague who had been kid-

napped by radicals and aUc^.

edly tortured by them, Ph

U

ro
fifim & group of extremists

Bred on the party whleh res-
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cued fee kidnapped official

and mortally wounded Hr
SuKhdev Singh of fee Punjab
police.

The temperature in Amrttp
ear «»*, indeed, fee whole
state mounted as reinforce-
ments surrounded the golden
temple which is again under
the control of the extremists.

The ferine was taken over

to January when militant
high priests were appointed

In place of moderates. Since

then, Mr Surjft Stugii Barnal^,

the moderate chief minister

of Punjab, has been excom-
municated and Is trader thrqat

from fee extremists who have

called tor Us resignation.

Hr ttaraah* survived fee

challenge after more than

200,060 Sikhs attended a rally

in his support a fortnight ago,

defying the high priests order

that he should be socially

ostracised. Bat fee Golden
temple shooting could mean
s fresh tired to fete,

No policeman has been
killed inside the shrine store

Mrs Indira Gandhi, the tate

Prime Minister, ordered fee

army into the temple to June
mm.

Hostile Sflth reaetionto fh®

army assault eventually Jed
to Mrs Gandhi's assassination

mid to a fierce and imre-

solved controversy over

whether security fortes

-hftnM be allowed to enter

the Golden Temple-
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Y The Securities Industry is Becoming

a Leading Industry in Japan

^^EQS^EELSsJI are behind the

recent strong performance ofJapanese

securities companies

i

Iwasald: Three sets of developments have

given strong impetus to our growth: develop-

ments in international capital markets,

growth of the financial asset base in the

domestic market, and deregulation, and rapid

growth of finanr’ifli markets.

In international capital markets, there has

been a strong shift toward securitization.

Last year, for example, about 7096 of

transactions—primarily bond transactions

—

in the Euromarket were secuiities-related.

Bank loans represented only about 27% of

total transactions. Behind this shift toward
securitization is an underlying need to adjust

flows of funds between creditor and debtor

nations. The funding requirements of bor-

rower nations are not likely to subside sud-

denly. Instead, it has become increasingly

clear which nations will be creditors and
which will be borrowers. The trend toward
securitization is therefore likely to continue
for the long term.

Another important development in inter-

national capital markets supporting the
growth of our operations is the growing im-
portance of institutional investors. In an en-

vironment where interest rate and currency
risks are greater than before, the role of the
professional investor has and will continue

to become more important.

Securities are also amore flexiblemodeof
finance when it comes to developing new
financial instruments and product*/ This too
has been an important factor supporting the

expanding role of securities transactions in
Euromarket and in othermajor financial

markets.

BViSMUMi'ilMIM developments
have boosted Nikko's performance?

Iwasald.' One ofthemostimportant hasbeen
the growth in financial assets in Japan.
According to estimates made by the Nikko
Research Center (NRCJ, expansion in finan-

cial assets is outstripping growth in real

assets. The NRC forecast for 1987 through
1991 is for growth of 5.2% in real assets.

Compare this with forecast growth of 8.6%
for financial assets and you can see why
growth in the financial services industry is

likely to continue at a strong pace. The
Japanese economy is shifting to became less

of a "goods" economy and more ofa "maney"
economy. '

Along with this, we have seen a significant

increase in sensitivity to interest rates and
profitability of investments among individu-

als. Although securities still account for only
about 20% of personal financial assets, we
foresee a growing shift toward securities in-

vestments in the years to come. This trend

will move in parallel with the growth in secu-
rities markets. For example, the volume of

Japanese government bonds outstanding now
is about $916 billion, but in five years, this

will rise to $1,300 billion. Another very sig-

nificant development will be the removal of

tax exemptions on an estimated $2,000 bil-

lion in savings beginning in October 1987.

This will lead to some important shifts in the
flow of funds and will generate more oppor-
tunities for securities companies.

Reflecting the size of financial assets in

Japan, which now total more ¥600 tril-

lion, or about $4 trillion, Japan has also
emerged as the world’s leading creditor na-
tion. At the end of calendar 1986, Japan's net
external assets amounted to an estimated

$200 billion. By 1991, we believe this total

will rise to $500 billion. At present, about
80% of the increment to net external assets

is accounted for by securities investments.
With this momentum behind it and with

continuing deregulation, the Tbkyo market
is expected to move out in front as one of the
world's three leading international money
and capital markets. Surveys of experts indi-

cate the consensus view is that Tbkyo will

rise to a position of importance equivalent

to London in the near future and, thereafter;

reach the same level of importance as New
York, essentially propelled by the growth in
domestic financial assets andby thegrowing
volume of international transactions.

Takuya Iwasakl

Bom In 1928, Takuya fwasakf Joined Nikko
Securities in 1954. After having held various
operational posts In the trading, underwrit-

ing, and other divisions of Nlkkq, he was
appointed president of the firm on December
19,1986.

WHAT ROLE |m7J

has expansion in the

market itselfplayedin stimulating growth
in your operations

1

Iwasald: A big role indeed. The size of trans-

actions volume in the Ibkyo market has
expanded dramatically along with such
developments as deregulation, increased par-

ticipation of institutional investors* and fluc-

tuations in interest rates and foreign currency
valuations. All of these developments have
prompted investors to move their portfolios

more actively for short-term gains. As Japa-

nese banks especially continue to step up
their activities in the market, transactions

volume will continue to expand.

Nikko is very well positioned to participate

in this growth. For example, in our fiscal year
ended September 30, 1986, we increased our
equity shine trading volume 55%; brokerage

commissions rose 42%, setting a new record.

The value of our bond transactions rose 116%
for the year and revenues grew 38%. We made
substantial gains in convertible bond trans-

actions, in bond futures trading, and in the

sale of investment trusts to individuals and
institutional investors. In addition, we
achieved results in the development

and application ofnew systems* including, for

example, use of the new BARRA/Nikko
Japanese Equity Risk Model in our Index

Fund TSP and Japan Index Fund.

In short, it was an excellent year for us.

Revenues were up 50%, to ¥457.1 billion, and
net income rose 75%, to ¥82.8 billion, each
of which is the highest level in Nikko's his-

tory. Reflecting the excellent prospects for

growth in our operations, the total stock mar-
ket valuation of Nikko shares was approxi-

mately $13.1 billion as of the end of 1986,

over 268% higher than a year before.

will increased
competition from domestic and foreign

securities companies have on your
operations

!

Iwasald: As in any growing market, we expect

competition to increase. Right now, 36 for-

eign securities companies have securities

branch licenses in Ibkyo. We expect that

number to rise to 50 before this year isput.

Since some of these operations are branches
of subsidiaries of foreign commercial or

universal banks* we expect Japanese banks
will also begin to argue more strongly for per-

mission to set up securities operations in
Tokyo. We expect that the number of our
competitors will grow and that competition
will become tougher in the years to come.
Other developments we have to keep in

mind are furtherderegulation measures, such
as the problem of the fixed commission;

structure and introduction of a shelf registra-

tion system.
These developments, along with the sheer

growth ofthe Tbkyo market, form the back-

drop for our continuing expansion. As Japan
becomes an increasingly important exporter

of capital and an international financial

center; the opportunities will multiply very
rapidly. The most important success factors

will include having the right strategies and
the right set of capabilities to meet the needs
of the market as they emerge.

Morethan eveq we have to stress closeness

to the markets we deal in. Growth in
revenues and profits will no longer depend on
continuing to do things the way they were
done in the past but will depend much more
on being in touch with the needs of the mar-
ket and on being able to respond to those
needs. Being market-minded, I believe;, is a
key point we must stress in the years ahead.

wm Nikko
pursue to achieve this market-minded
orientation?

Iwasald: Our ultimate goal, as Japan becomes
an increasingly important financial center; is

to become a full-service, global financial in-

stitution. Tb accomplish this, Ithink Nikko
must become more active in developing ap-

propriate strategies and implementing them.
We cannot afford to maintain a passive ap-
proach; we have to move into a more active

mode.
I have summarized this in the phrase

Zosbitsn Refer. The main theme of Japanese
companies after the oil crises was what we
call genxyo keiei—-that is, managing to

eliminate waste in all phases of our opera-

tions. I think we need a shift in emphasis
now toward upgrading the quality of our
operations.

ZosMtsu Keiei means, specifically, manag-
ing to upgrade the quality of our personnel
resources, our products andservices* and our
financial position and resources.

People, as anyone in the securities indus-

try knows, are our most important resource.

I think Nikko certainly has a highly trained

andcapable staff. Bntl think we need to em-
phasize Zoshitsu Keiei through increased
training anA through stimulating mir staff tn

test the limits of their abilities by giving

them increased responsibility. Unless younger
people are given the opportunity^) try, they
will not make either the right d^sions or
the mistakes thatwe all leam from.. I have
forbidden our branch managers tq complain
about some young people not being self-

starters. Instead, I have told them to give

these younger people more responsibilities.

Tb do this, -we have implemented changes
in operating procedures^ having betth direc-

tors and managers do more to encourage
initiative among all levels of staff, .thereby

realizing pur. full potential as a company
thmngh a (bfiamaihil change in the wayour
professionals approach their work.
Another key aspect of personnel develop-

ment is evaluation. We axe conducting a fudl

review of our compensation and evaluation
systems and will make.the changes found ap-

propriate for attractingmd keepingthe best
talent

HOW ABOUT Ithe development
ofcompetitive financial products and
services!Bow will Nikko keep ahead in
this areal

.Iwasald: Personnel resources are a key factor

.

here also. But development of financial

products and services that stay ahead of
client needs will require a greater closeness
to the market That is what Imean by being
market-minded. Nikko's financial products
and services are a crystallization of its know-
how and expertise. Investment trust products
and swaps axe cases inpoint But I don't think
products that meet client needs can come
from sitting, thinking, and waiting for divine
inspiration. We have to be in intimate touch
with the market, constantly sounding out the
needs of our clients. When we know what the
market requires, we can develop the proper
services. Ideally, we should know our clients
and the market so well that we can provide
services that satisfy needs that clients them-
selves are.unware of.

We must also continue to work to impTnw>
our capital base and overall financial position.
This is because profitability is now essential
to generate the confidence of society and our
clients.

Given the market opportunities we have
before us and the potential of our resources,
I believe we at Nikko have the opportunity
of a lifetime to be a leader in the finanrip i

industry in Japan and internationally.

NIKKO
Nikko Securities

3-1, Marunouchi 3-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tbkyo, Japan

TfeL\(03) 283-2211 Tfelex: J22410

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.
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Three-nation bid for Iran N-deal
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS Af*E5 AND PETER BRUCE IN BONN

A CONSORTIUM of Arsen-
Spanish companies

hy Kraftwerk Union
or west Germany are nego-
Ratine with the Iranian
Government on completion of

on what would be the
Republic’s first

nuclear reactor near Bnshehr
on the coast of the Golf.
Work on the project, whichws very much associated

with the late Shah,
' was

abandoned Jtn 1979 shortly
after the revolution when the
wralract was cancelled. KWU
is interested in seeing Its

- completion but wants its role
to be limited to- an advisory
one at the site.

Empresarios Agntpados of
Spain has joined forces with
a group of Argentinian com-
panies, headed by Enace,
which . include Techint,
Agratom and Mudar.

Mr Abel Gonzales, Enace’s
president, said late last week
that negotiations were being
finalised and that proposals
would shortly be presented to
the Iranian Energy
Commission. He added that
there would be a “ reasonable
balance in the share-out of the
work involved in the
consortium.”

• KWU is less certain about
an imminent deal. "We fed
we are still quite a way from
an offer,” a spokesman said.
Company personnel had made
many visits to the site and
found conditions very good.
Host of the dvfi engineering
work was finished before
work stopped. Essentially,

what remained to be done
was the piping and the plac-

ing of the reactor.

Negotiations began last

year to revive the project,
much of the materials and
engineering work for which
Xnn had already paid. A
memorandum of understand-
ing was concluded In Decem-
ber. However, Iran’s political

problems with Bonn seem to
have created difficulties for
KWU to take a leading role
in- renewing the work and
delivering machinery already
purchased.

The International Court Is

believed to have been asked
to consider the legal compli-
cations:

In the meantime, the Idea
arose of a multinational con-
sortium to complete the work.
Argentina has had a nuclear
co-operation agreement with
Iran far the past 18 months,
according to Mr Gonzalez.
Within this framework, nego-

tiations began between Enace
and tbe Iranian authorities to
complete the engineering and
Installation work. Ena«» is 75
per cent owned by thw Argen-
tine atomic energy commis-
sion (Cuea) and 25 per cent
by KWTJ.
Tbe affair has caused evi-

dent embarrassment for the
Bnenoa Aires Government,
especially at the Foreign
Ministry where a spokesman
at first denied negotiations
were taking place.
KWU played a leading

role in building Argentina’s
first nuclear reactor Atneba
1 (commissioned in 1975, and
is constructing its third,
Atucha n, due for comple-
tion in 1992. It Is also
Involved in constructing a
reactor in Spain in collabora-
tion with Empresarios Agra-

Andrew Gowers reports on Iran’s unfulfilled hopes in the Gulf War

‘Final offensive’ rims into the sand
THE ISLAMIC year, which was
supposed, .in the words of
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini,
to be decisive in the Gulf War,
has less than a fortnight to run.
Yet for all the Iranian euphoria
and Iraqi alarm of the past 12
months, there is something of
a feeling of anti-climax among
Western military analysts.

The “ final-offensive ” long
promised by Iran has conspicu-
ously failed to materialise. Its
famous victories at Faw and
Mehran last year did not lead
to large territorial gains. Even
the ferocious onslaught on
Basra, Iraq’s second city, which
so frightened Baghdad and its

allies when it was first launched
two months ago, appears to have
petered out

Last week, Tehran formally
announced the end of the so-
called “ Kerbala-5 " offensive
(named, like its predecessors,
after a Shia Moslem shrine). It
was tbe first time that observers
could recall tbe Iranian leader-
ship actually proclaiming the
end of a military campaign—al-
though both sides are still re-

porting heavy skirmishes to the
east of the strategic Shatt al-

Arab waterway.
Now, the Tigris -and

Euphrates rivers which feed
Into the waterway are rising.

IRAN says Us troops, fight-

ing In bitter cold, have
repulsed an Iraqi attempt to
JHdnJlw thwn from newly-
won positions on the Gulf
Wart northern front, Reuter
reports from Bahrain. Iran’s
IHNA news agency said the
Iraqis tried to counter-
attack in the snow-capped
btn«x ef the Haj Oxnran
region, where Iran branched
an offensive last Tuesday.
Two Iraqi brigades—units

which normally each number
about 3,000 men — were
routed, leaving dead and
wounded, it said.

BlfiAd wwiiinnBii|nw» fi

the weekend carried no
reference to. fighting in the
north but said a m;Jor
Iranian assault was thrown
back east of Basra on the
southern front A military

spokesman said Iraqi defen-
der^ backed by artillery, air-

craft and tanks, “ wiped out ”

at least two Iranian bri-

in a 12-honr battle.

for most of last year, or even
several weeks ago. During 1985,
a host of factors conspired to
create a renewed sense of
urgency in Tehran, after two
yean of gruelling and largely
futile battles in the marshes of
the central battlefront

On the one hand, the Iranians

w were suffering from growing
and the hot summer months, - economicproblems—induced In

traditionally marking a lull in part by Iraqi air raids on key
the fighting, - are' not far away.
Some analysts speculate Chat
Iran (while still on balance re-

taining the tipper hand) may be
settling back into the pattern of
political, economic arid military
attrition which has 'been so
characteristic of the six-and-a-

hatf year war; -

Not that tbe Iraqis are likely

to be that relieved; recent
events have stil left Iran one
step further forward fa its

dogged effort to grind down
its enemy. There also remains
more than one front for

Baghdad to warry about; in the
past few days, both sides have
reported an upsurge of fighting

fa the Kurdish mountains on
tbe northern battleCront

Nevertheless, tbe tension

surrounding the war does not
appear to be quite what It was

oil and power installations.

Then, in February, Iraqi
forces suffered a humiliating
defeat at Faw, an abandoned oil

terminal at the top of the Gulf,

losing a small but psycho-
logically. significant swathe of
territory on the surrounding
peninsula. And, In July, the
Iraqis were driven from the
Iranian town of Mehran, which
they had seized two months
earlier. Iranian forces are still

in possession of both footholds.

“Last year, the Iranians
glimpsed victory, and they also

realised that they had better
get on with it” says Mr Sham-

ran Shnhfa. an analyst at the
Geneva Institute for Inter-

national Affairs. "Attraction no
longer seemed to be working
fa their favour.”

There were repeated calls for
mass mobilisation from Aya-
tollah Khomeini, and hundreds
of thousands of troops gathered
fa the south. The sabre-rattling

culminated fa a major Iranian
attack launched on Christmas
Eve Initially aimed at Umm al

Rassas island in the middle of
the Shatt aPArab, and then in
the offensive known as Kerbala
5 — an amphibious 'assault

across Iraqi's water defences
between Basra and the Iranian
tows of Khommshahr.
The former was clearly a

failure, with the Iraqis claim-
ing to have rebuffed the attack
and twkpw the usual extrava-
gant casualty toll within a
couple of days.
In the second offensive, by

contrast, the Iranians scored
what appeared to be stunning
early successes, by advancing
on to another key Island, part
of which is directly opposite
Basra.
Talk began to turn on tire

possibility — horrifying for
most of tihe Arab leaders
gathered only 100 miles away
in Kuwait for the Islamic sum-
mit conference—that the Iraqi
port might fall.

In the event, it seems that

Iranian claims to have come
within reach of Basra’s suburbs
were exaggerated. Mr Donald
Kerr, an expert at the Inter-
nationa] Institute for Strategic
Studies, says the Iranians only
ever obtained a toehold on the
island fa question — named
Ajayrawiyah — and that Basra
did not seem to be within reach
of the foil range of Iranian
artillery. Above all, he says,

they failed in what is at once
their most difficult and crucial
challenge — crossing the Shatt
al-Arab.

“ The Iranians can score
tactical points by capturing
territory on the east bank,” he
says. "But tbe only thing that
counts fa strategic terms is
crossing that waterway.”

It would be wrong; however,
to write Kerbala 5 off. even
if it (fid not achieve what most
observers believe (but the
Iranians deny) was its major
objective—namely the capture,
or at least the depopulation, of
Basra. It succeeded fa giving
Iraq's supporters a fright—and
exposed once again the woeful
lack of contingency planning
for an Iranian breakthrough
among moderate Arab states in
tbe Gulf and elsewhere.

It cast a shadow over the
Islamic smnndt It left Iran
fa charge—at least for the time
being—of another slice, how
ever small, of Iraqi land. Anri
perhaps most significantly for
the future prosecution of the
war, Iran inflicted what appears
to have been heavy damage on
tbe Iraqi air force — which is

one of Baghdad's key assets
against the overwhelming
numerical strength of its oppon-
ent. Persistent reports suggest
that the Iraqis lost 45 aircraft
during Kerbala 5, perhaps fa
port thanks to weapons supplied
to Iran by the US under its

controversial arms-for-hostages
policy.
That amounts to about 10

per cent of Baghdad’s total

combat fleet— by far Its worst
losses fa the war so far and a

hole which may well be diffi-

cult far Iraq to fill at a time
of worsening economic pro-
blems.

Turkish troops pursue Kurdish attackers
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

A MAJOR operation was under

way yesterday along the Tur-

kish-Syrian frontier as troops

searched for a group of Kurdish
guerrillas who killed nine

people on Sunday in an attack

on two houses fa the village of

Acikyol. near Nusaybta.

Tbe Turkish Minister of the

Interior, Mr Yildirim Akbulut,

personally directed operations

from Ankara. He told Turidsh

reporters that the guerrillas

would be “given the lesson

they deserve."

The latest attack followed the
pattern set by earlier ones fa

which a band of terrorists

crossed the border by night
and attacked tbe homes of vil-

lage “trusties” with explosives
and automatic weapons fa an
attempt to kill all the people

inside them. Five of the eight

who died were aged 16 or
under.

It was assumed' fa Ankara
that the latest raid was a res-

ponse bp Kurdish terrorist

organisations to the airttrike

whit* the Turkish airforce

carried out on Wednesday
against Kurdish hideouts fa
Iraq.

However, unlike earlier raids,

this one took place north of
the Syrian border and in tbe
Mesopotamian plain. Although
Kurdish groups nave been active

fa Syria, and the leader of the
PPK (Workers’ Party of Kur-
distan). Mr Abdullah Ocalan,
is believed to live in that coun-
try, previous attacks have
mostly come from Iraqi or
Iranian territory.

Turkey will certainly renew
pressure on Syria to prevent
Kurdish guerrilla operations
from being launched upon its

soil. The two countries appear
to have concluded an agree-
ment to this effect last year.

The international attention
attracted by tbe recent attacks
most be particularly worrying
for the Turkish government, as
it raises the possibility that
the Kurdish groups are begin-
ning to seek — and respond to— publicity fa the rest of the
world.

Sir Joh fails to pass poll test
BY CHRIS SHERWBA IN SYDNEY

A STATE election m Aus-

tralia’s Northern Territory at

the weekend has proved incon-

clusive in assessing tbe politi-

cal prospects of Sir_Joh Bj^ke

Petersen. the .
— right-wing

JSSeTof Queensland now
campaigning to lead the

sition against Mr Bob Hawke s

Labor Government. _ .

The snap election, on Satur-

day; was tailed chiefly because

Sir Joh had described the poll

as a litmus test for his

campaign.
The election is likely to see

the return of the Country/
liberal Parly Government with

a reduced majority. The
National Party gained 17 per

cent of the vote and will be

fortunate to take any of the 25

state assembly seats.

Sir Job’s opponents quickly

claimed the result was a defeat

for him- Mr John Howard,

federal leader of the Lfawal

Party, the main opposition

party, called Sir JohTs campaign
a flop.

Mr Ian Sinclair, the federal
leader of the National Party
who Sir Joh is seeking to oust,

said It was time for Sir Joh's
opponents to re-asess their

poration.

Mr Hawke was more cautions

after the Labor Party secured
a marginally larger share of
votes. Sir Joh would need
alibis to explain the outcome,
he said, but the support won by
Sir Joh’s party could not be
ignored.

S? hfa own National Party- Parly, the mam oppo^^u -

Row over Australian airline plan
«y OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT
BY

hmkenout Labor is against selling-off

0NTROVERSYh^fa^1 ™
Australian Airlines as a master

>er a reported proposal p*_ party policy, and is in no

itise Australian Airifaes, mood for a repeat of last year’s

alia’s state-owned domesti
Jowwhen the Government over-

« part sw attempt to or** to resume

duce public spending- .. :— +« Trance- Theuce public spennins- _ uranium sales to France, me
Sports emerged over tn

JdM ^ privatisation is never-

kend that the theless attractive to tiiose who
^insidering the planM part

wisJj tQ ^ more competition

a wide-ranging *®*J*®^j between Australian Airifaes
...— to be artnoun^T jts private competitor,

tiding cuts to be

» Bob

such a move
ter“,L.- discussion

Tie country’s long-«aandtog

two-airline policy Is the subject

ce. the rame i

’H!iwe°TOui4 ot many
rday such a move wiu

reviewed by an official

follow Intense dlscussi
commission which puWshed its

n the party.

findings in January after almost
two years’ work.
Although privatisation of Aus-

tralian Airifaes was not an issue
the review body could consider,
the most radical of the five

options it offered—complete
deregulation—seems likely to
succeed only if the airline were
sold. At least two government
departments. It appears, are
considering the issues and im-
plications of selling Australian
Airifaes and possibly airline
terminals as WfiJL

The opposition liberal Parly
has quickly welcomed the move,
accusing Labor of . adopting
Liberal strategies.

SHIPPING REPORT

Grade carriers

benefit from
firmer oil price
By Kevin Brown,
Trampart Correspondent

A LARGE number of very large

and ultra large crude carriers
were reported to have ti-en
fixed for storage and single
voyage employment last week
as oil prices continued to firm.

E. A. Gibson, tbe London
shipbrokers. said the tanker ton-

nage awaiting cargoes fa the
Middle East had risen to some
75m tons deadweight as a re-

sult of production cuts

equivalent to at least one VLCC
cargo per day.

Rate levels were said to be
difficult to ascertain in The slow
market, though VLCC fixtures

were reported to Japan at
Worldscale 29 and Red Sea to

Brazil at Worldscale 24.

Brokers said owners were
confident of improvements
shortly, however, since char-

terers would at some -point need
to replenish oil currently being
drawn down Cram stocks.

Izi the North Sea. inquiries

were said to be reasonably
vigorous in the early part of
the week, but rates moved little.

Worldscale 60 to 825 seemed
to have become accepted for

short haul voyages within

Europe for cargoes of the same
size, brokers said.

THE LATESTTECHN0L0GY. AT WORK.
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Philip Stephens compares international taxation levels

Chasing the tax cuts bandwagon
WHENMr TGgel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, lowers the
basic rate of income tax next week,
the chancesare that he will point to
tfn» international Bnwimnni»nt as
both an endorsementof and spur to
hin tax-cutting mthWhbw.

Tax reform - and in particular

lowering income tana - is the cur-
rent vogne in international econom-
jffll .

RnawmiwMife nf ih'fb iwit pnliti-

cal persuasions as far apart as Aus-
tralia and Denmark, New 7m\md
and Belgium have jnnpwl cm the

bandwagon.
Last year's US tax overhang with

its steep reduction in the top rate of

income tax from 5S to an effective

33 per cent, has giyen foe process a
H6W
A reduction in Britain’s top rate

of 60 per cent is perbaps only a pos-

sibility for the March 17 budget but

looks a certainty 3 foe Conserva-

tives are returned to office for a
{bird Iphh,

France and West Germany have
said they will move in the same di-

rection by reducing their highest

rates of67 percent and 56 per cent,
respectively.

The steeply progressive tax sys-

tems which characterised the 1950s

and 1966s - designed to reduce in-

come inequalities - are being re-

placed by flattened schedules with

much smaller gaps between the

lowest and highest rates.

There are two guiding philoso-

phies. The first is that progressive
tax systems have became increas-

ingly unfair because of the smKiplJ-
catiun of nffirial AFT|

iptlnm! and
private tax shelters. These allow

sane privileged taxpayers to re-

duce their tiabififies while others
with the same, or even lower, in-

comes cannot do so.

The second isthatvery high rates

discourage risk-taking and act as a
disincentive to work,thereby lower-
ing gmeni efficiency of an
economy.

Both arguments are contentions
and foe source of heated debate
among economists, but for foe mo-
ment they hold sway to much the

same way as winwgtarwm caught
.foe iwhw^irtwwial rffi/nwl nnaghm.
tion in foe 1976s.

Ifgovernmentsare movingin the
same direction, they are at very dif-

ferent points on foe starting line,

suggesting that their priorities

should not necessarilyhethe same.
Britain’s in the internation-

al tax hwgne can he defined in a

UltuMmd social security

contributions as< erf ODP
(1984)

El CTree* indirect

I

W.GgmanyK^A^y?
B=C

its from a much higher threshold,

bekw whu* do income to* to dot

His or her thredibki is equalto 66

ner cent of the average protection

works’s income while to Britain it

amounts to only 40 per cent,

Thresholdsare crucial in compar-

ing relative tax burdens because

|W.Gsrmany:

%Q 10 20 30 40 SOI

amployasS'sBcM security^MaMw la total tax raosW

*0 an 40 eo

income Thus, although the
Anwr^sri taxpayer bos a fewer

starting rate of iraome.tax{15 per

cent under foe new regime con-
pared with 29 per cent in Britain),

(WGermany [W.Gannany|

%0 ID SO 30 40 501

variety of ways, but the umst com-

monly used comparison between

ccnmteies measures total tax and so-

cial security payments as a propor-

tion of nfltihnat rnwiww or gross do-

mestic product

As the chart shows, on that basis

Britain is towards the top of the in-

ternational league, with a tax bur-

dan significantly higher than that

of Japan and the US and a little

above WestGermany’s.

If the comparison to cmFhuxi to

Europe, Britain fares mud* better.

Its 3&5 per cent figure to 1984 to set

A Iftimpgun l"Vwnm'uiii{y av-
erage of 4L9 per cent
Measurements of foe overall tax

burden, however, tell only a small

part of the stay. Just as important
is how those taxes are raised.

Thus, aftfmngh the French are
mare heavily taxed than foe British

overall, a wninh smaller proportion

of the Paris Governments revenues
comes from income taxes and em-
ployee national insurance contribu-

tions. The latter accounts for only
25J3 per cent of France’s receipts

figure to 35L2 per cent
The difference is axphroed tor

much higher corporate taxes in

SO SO 40 60 . 80

M i ,

—
|

set by a smaller threshold.

A social securtry ram As far as highest rates art can-
11888) eemed. Britain to near the top of

the international league aKftough

dose to the rest of Europe. The 84

L™ 1
F a^.„ '

per cenltqp marginal rate for Ja-

pan shown to foe chart is above
Britain** 60 per cent, but 3 affects

only a mud) smaller proportion of

. The manpinB] rates, however, tell

_

only part of the staybecause of the
W.Gannaiy|^%ffi^ga incidence of tax thresholds and oth-

1 * » 1 1 1 1 1 *
Iff fofny are mdwbwf,

Britain's highest-paid are not rela-

tively worse ufffoan tbeir counter-

parts elsewhere.

France, where companies foot 351 To tel* one example: acearffing

per cent of the total taxbfll against to foe Inland Revenue a smgle per-

a figure of tori over 21 per cent in son in Britamwith a gross income^

Britain. ,000 a year wm pay 44 per

Similarly, there are sharp differ- cent offoat in tax social secur-

ences in the balance between direct ^ compilable proportion in
fann»a (m famn West Germany is 51 per cent, in the
nf grwirk wrwi the mffst ob- US 45 percentand in Francs per

vims of which is value-added tax cent

(VAT). At the other end of foe scale a

The Treasury, fin de- British wokeronCS^OO a year will

rives just over 36-per cod: of its pay 84 per cent of that to foe Gov-

revenues from indirect taxes on eminent white a counterpartin the

goads and services white to the US, US will lose only 17 per cent, to

where there is no VAT, the figure is France 16 per cent and to Japan 17

only 18 per cent The balance to per cent Onfor the tow-jpaid worker.

WestGermanytemuchthesameas to West Germany is worse oft pay-

in Britain. ing 30 per cent of gross income in

Of equal relevance to foeindivid-

ual t^>ayer are the contrasts be- f£
tween nations in foe levels of both
the starting rates and foe top rates
_r . uon between countries, umerent

toB^to^mamednumwifono ben^
chfldreSfeL an eflecS^SSng gj4 * exchange rate fluctaa,

rate of 36 per cent3 national tosur- . tm
ance contributions are included. j
The same person in France would

‘

pay only 19 per cent on fodr first

tranche of income white to foe US
foe Htarting point is just 18percent

taxes at the tower aid foe arete.

The French taxpayer (again mar- Tkxpayen belowdecamy
rted with no children) at the bottom threshold, F^pcS

I Even
elytol
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Robert Maxwell, his editor Magnus
Linklater and the 180 top quality journalists
who write for the London Daily News are
highly delighted with the remarkable welcome
Londoners have given the LDN.

The LDN is already selling more copies
(some 525,000) than the London Evening
Standard.

All independent reviewers and com-
mentators have voted the LDN an outstanding
success.

The LDN is the paper that Londoners
want to readandplace theiradvertisements with.

hi a *survey lastweek itwas found that:
Over 90% of our readers rated
London Daily News from good to
very good.

Over 70% of Standard readers indi-
cated that they were likely or very
likely to buy the London Daily News.

80% of all respondents found our
daily entertainment guide ’Metro’
most interesting.
24 hours a day Londoners want the

new and exciting Daily News.

THE LONDON DAILY NEWS.THE PAPER LONDONERS PREFER.
^Independent Research Bureau study ofABC1 Londoners. Mat "87
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west 'improves energy
efficiency by over 20%’

;
BY MAURICE SAMUELSOM

WESTERN Industrial countries are
using energy more than 20 per cent
©ore efficiently -than in1973»equiv-
afcnt to asaviugof 880mtonnes of
oa, according to the Paris-based In-
temational Eaergy Agency.

.
Hip. agency, Winded as a con-

aanasfd»h intfag nftnn^^ Oftbe
1974 . oQprice sivw* rwnfeoc the
claim on thehaws nfchanging
gy intensity — the amount of energy
used to produce a unit of gross do-
mestic product •

~

Hue IEA analysed trends, in.mem-
ber countries between 1973. and
1985 and said the biggest, improve-
ment; in energy intensitywas in the

UK NEWS
Labour MPs plan
campaign against

London left-wingers

Conservative councils spend
less on education, says Radice

industrial sector, due mainly to
more efficient use of energy.

Significant improvements also

occurred in the residential and com-
merrial sector as well as the trans-

port sector. However, little change
was found in the efficiency of elec-

Bigng energy prices and trends
towards higher productivity were
the "driving force" improve-
ments although tins was supple-

mented by government policies and
programmes to promote conserva-
tion.

The report said that a gradual fell

in real energy prices since 1982 had
“reduced, but not reversed" these
trends.

The agency concluded that there
was potential for further improve-
ment on an economic It said
that, if energy conservation meth-
ods which are now economically vi-
able were fully implemented by the
year 2000, efficiency would be more
than 30 per cent, higher ftum cur-
rent levels.

Energy Conservation m TEA
Countries, OECD PubUeatiaiu, Z
rue Andre-Pascal, 7S77S Petris; or
HMSO. 49 High flolbom, London.
WCI.

Miners stand by six-day working
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

SOUTH WALES 'miners’ leaders
are expected to firm on tfwfr
fecisiptt at the weekend to accept
the principle of six-day working at
the proposed new colliery at Mar-
gam, near Port Talbot
Mr Arthur ScargiD, president of

the National Union of Minework-
ers, yesterday mode ekw ids dis-
pleasure at die two-to-ane vote in
favour of; the six-day plan & a
South Wales NUM delegate confer-
ence.

Speaking to Yorkshire miners
ruvtT Pontefract, northern Wnuiamii

Mr ScorgQl accused the South
Wales area of p»p?‘"g a "mischie-

vous/ and misleading" resolution.

He called on the area's leadership

to reconsider.

He said: "Existing union policy

means we maintain the five-day

working weak and press for a four-

day working week with no increase

in horns him no loss of pay.”

The South Wales decision is due

to be discussed at a meeting of the
NUM*s national executive commit-
tee on Thursday. In spite of Mr
ScargflTs strong views; the South
Wales area is expected to stand by
Its dwiirfwn.

After a four-hour debate on Sat
today, South Wales leaders criti-

cised British Coal Jbr placing them
in a dQemina but said they had de-

rided in favour of the six-day plan
because the new pit would bring
jobs for the unemployed

BY JOHN HUNT
A CAMPAIGN to combat the activi-

ties of hard-left Labour councillors

and constituency parties in London
is being planned by Solidarity, the
pressure group of 70 moderate La-
bour MPs which represents about a
third of the strength of the parha-
mentary party.

It is considering «Hw»g a series

of regtonal conferences of t jihmrr

MPs, candidates and party workers
to condemn the so-called Toony
leff and to emphasise the party's

mainstream polkaes
If an early general election is

called, this would be delayed until

after ppflrng day in order to avoid

embarrassing the party leadership
din-ing the campaign.

Solidarity will also circulate a
newsletter to put across the views
of its members and to speak out

against the left.

The action follows Labour's de-

feat in the London Greenwich by-

election and the leaking of a letter

from Ms Patricia Hewitt, press sec-

retory for Mr Neil Kinnock, tbe La-

bour leader.

The letter that the

"1-xxny Labour leff* was taking its

toQ of party support and said that

Mr Khmockwanted to convene an
urgent meeting of senior party fig-

ures in London.
One option bring considered is

for Mr Kinnock to address the La-
bour leaders of the London bo-

roughs to emphasise the damage
fhat some of their more highly pu-

blicised policies are having on La-

bour’s electoral chances.

Another alternative is to adopt a
low-key approach and leave the

to the t regional La-
bour party conference in ApriL
The Solidarity group held a pri-

vate meeting at Westminster on
Thursday night Disappointment
was expressed that Mr Ki'wtww*

had not taken a tougher fine

against the London left atthe meet-
ing Of the p"F-7iamorrHrry party

when he said that he did notwant a
party post-mortem on the Green-
wich result

Solidarity members felt that they
had kept silent long *»nnngh on the
activities of left-wingers in
the interests of party unity and that

the time had come to speak out
One Solidarity member, Mr Joe

Ashton, said last night *We have
bitten our tongues for the g*'fp of

party unify.*

The party leadership vrill be try-

ing to play down dissension over

the left In the coming weeks. With

the budget due on Tuesday of next

week. Labour will try to concen-

trate attention on its m*™ econom-
ic

BY JOHN HUNT

MR GILES RADICE. Labour's edu-
cation spokesman, has carried out a
survey which, he says, shows that
pupils in Conservative controlled

authorities have less money spent

on their education, are in

larger classes, pay more for meals
and have less chance of nursery ed-
nmftnn,

"It is dear something must be
done about these insupportable dif-

ferences in provision," he said last

night
A Labour government, he said,

would correct this without central-

ised legislation. There would be an
overall agreement between the Ed-
ucation Secretary, local education

authorities, teachers and parents
on acceptable levels of provision in
various areas of the country.
This agreement would then be

published and inspectors sent in to

see if the local authority was
achieving those standards. If they
were not, then the deficiency would
be publicised and pressure put on
the local education authority.

Mr Radice said that the survey
showed that average expenditure
per pupil in Tory councils was well
below the average lor Labour ones
in both primary and secondary
schools- Class sizes were noticeably

bigger in Conservative areas.

The bottom 20 authorities in

nursery provision were overwhelm-

ing Conservative, except for Liberal
Isle of Wight.
He singled out for particular criti-

cism the education authorities of

Hereford, Worcester, Lincolnshire

and Norfolk which did not “appear

to realise the importance of invest-

ing |n our children."

According to his figures, in

1988-87 Conservative councils were
spending on average £7852 per
ohm each year in primary schools

compared with £838.6 in Labour
councils — 8 difference of £71.4 per
fhiyt

,

The top IQ authorities for nursery
education were all Labour.

Capital controls proposal under fire
BY TERRY BYLAND

THE LABOUR Party’s plans for a
capital controls scheme which, if

they are elected, would restrict the

percentage of overseas assets al-

lowed in investment fond portfolios

is “all too reminiscent of aspects of

Reagonomics," according to Mr
Roger Bootle, chief economist of

Lloyds Merchant Bank (govern-

mentbonds), a subsidiary of Lloyds

Bank.
In the banks latest edition of its

Economic Strategist, Mr Bootle

riaime font the fffhproft1 would not
prevent the sterling exchange rate

from falling if Labour were elected
jtnd Amt tfiic amid nullify' one ma-
jor supposed benefit of the scheme

by encouraging pre-emptive action

by the investment institutions.

Economic Strategist rdafmg Hutf

Labour’s thinking on tbe purposes
of its capital controls scheme has
shitted from the initial concentra-
tion cm boosting investment »n«ida

the UK to that of bolstering the ex-

change rate »gainst any downward
pressures stemming from its rela-

tianary policies.

On the question of whether the

scheme would sustain the pound,

Mr Bootle points out that invest-

ment institutions would be allowed

to choose whether to abide by the

proposed ceilings on foreign assets

or to exceed than and tose tax priv-

ileges.

More companies make
pay awards on merit
BY DAVID BRMDLE

MERIT and. bonus payments are
becoming increasingly important in
remuneration of managers In tbe
private sector, toe research group
Incomes Data Services reports to-

day.

A total erf 38 (43.2 per cent) of the
W maanfacturing com-
panies in the group's quarterly sur-

vey of executive pay awards have
reviewed salaries entirely on the
basis of merit
AMxwgh tnttm ttwm fftffh

panics have awarded general in-

creases; 16 (1R2percentofthe total

sample) declared a separate merit
budget
IDS says merit awards are .of

growing winiwMi>
J
pn»|ifninriy in

tbe sector.

The reports covering mainly Jan-
uary reviews, says the average an-
nual increase for combined general
and merit rises in the private and
public sectors was running at 75
per cent~ the same as the previous

quartsbutdown onthe 8.2 per cent
reported tins time last year.

Altmerit increases were found to

average 6.7 per cent Unusually IDS
says, tiiis was higher than the 61
per cent average for general-phis-

merit awards in wmTmfwfaTring
tivwgii tbe comparable figure in

serviceswas 83 per cent
He average general award alone

was &3 per cent

1987The Autofocus
story.

193, St John Street, London EC IF
4LS; by subscription.
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Atthetouch ofan electronicbutton theworld

is culturedon film.

Canon EOS’s motorised lenses are part ofanew
autofocus system. They’re so quickthatno fleeting

instant or magical moment need ewer be lostagaia

The autofocusworks efficientlyeven in twilight

Results are sharp, crisp and dear.

EOS 650, packed with 21 st centurytechnology,

isa camera that anyonecan use,whatever their

understanding ofcameras.

Let your camera dealer demonstrate the

electrifying EOS now.

ELECTRIFYING
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Scandinavian BankGroup
OfferAttracts £988 Million

The Scandinavian Bank Group pic ("SBG") announces that

. the offer for sale by Morgan Grenfell&Co Limited of 27500,000 Units

in SBG at a price of 210p per unitwas more than 17 times oversubscribed

attracting 132,020 applications amounting to over £988 million.

There were 126,118applications foruptoand including 5,000 Units.

Due tothe heavy oversubscription,the basis ofallocation for available Units is:

Units per

Application

Approximate
BallotMethod Units Allocated

1 in7 200

w^zmmsm 1 in4 300

1^50— 5,000 T in 2 400

5300— 12,500 500

15,000— 50,000 600 to 2300 (4.0% ofUnits applied for)

55300—100300 2,000 to 3,500 (3.5%— min. 2,000)

105,000— 500,000 3300 to 15300 (3.0%— min. 3300)

505,000 and above 15,000 to 1 00,000 (2.5%— min. 1 5,000)

Applicationsfrom employees for 240,200 Units

will be accepted in full in accordance with the
terms ofthe prospectus.

Letters ofAcceptance will be posted to
successful applicants bn Tuesday 10th March
1 987. It is expected that dealings will commence
onWednesday 1 1th March 1987.

Scancfinavtan Bank Group pJc, Scandinavian House 2/6 Cannon Street London EC4M 6XX. "fet 01-238 6090 "feteoc 889093 Rax: 01-248 6612. -
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UK NEWS
Heseltine

advocates

caring

capitalism
By Peter JRfekM

A CLOSER parbter&fo between an
activist government and the private

sector in solving Britain's industrial
and soriri problems is advocated by
Mr Michael Heseltine, the former

Defence Secretary, in his 312-page

political credo published today.

HLs book, entitled Where There's

a WH1, presents a wide range of de-

tailed proposals in what amounts to

an alternative manifesto Dn&rthe
tiam» of "faring capitalism."

White drawing on his personal ex-

periences in Whitehall, Mr Hesel-

tine carnally avoids direct criticism

of the present Government, from
which be resigned in January last

year, and he makes no mention at

all of the Westland affair.

His approach cannot be neatly
slotted into a wet/dry or consohda-
tor/radical divide, rather it mostly
revolves annmd his belief in an ac-

tivist role for central government
leading and workup in p»plnwdii}i

with the private sector.

However, Mr Heseltme chal-

lenges the dominant rote of the
Treasury and proposes a
greatly enhanced role for the De-
partment of Trade Industry in

nmnins: a new industrial

"Where There* a WUI" by Michael
Hesebtne. published by Hutchin-
son, £12.95.

Over 6m taxpayers ‘earn

below decency threshold’
BY PHILIP STB>HENSI ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
MfllHi flif^ Bm twypfyppf

fn hrif.

ain have an income of less than
£125 a week; putting them below
toe decency threshold set by the
Grand! of Europe, according to a
report published today.

The report; produced by the Low
thy Unit;' an 'fndependesS pressure
gram, calls ora Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor oitte Exchequer, to

focus any tax cats in bis March 17
budget on helping thoseon the low-

est incomes.

It says that the poor have gained
Ktttefnaataxcuts stocfe foiepresent
Government first took office in
1979. Ofmore than £8bn given away

ere have received only 8 per amt
In contrast; the tidiest in taxpay-

ers - 5 per cent of the total - have
shared between them a third of the
total tax cuts.

The value of tax cuts to the low
paid has been only £2 a week and
that has been offset by increased
watinwRl insurance contributions
and higher value-added tax (VAT)
and excise duties.

The report says that the Gowem-
maAl^a awiwwi with willing flw top

orittes. Only one taxpayer in 20is
subject to any.ofthe higher rates of

pr>H oob in 200 faced the top

rate of 00 per cent
Meanwhile, file number of poor

famTWpg psnififtit in the poverty trap

of taves and means-tested benefits

- and feeing effective tax rates of 75

per or above — has increased

ton 90,000 in 1979 to about 500,000

now. ‘

.

Iterate says that a reduction of

2p in the basic rate of tax would do
Hfflf *n li»lp the togyM and avail-

ahte resources wouldbe better used

to in jdfr an^ pnhtip mvfceg.
Two Nation* - Double Standard*

ne l98? Budget and die Foot, £2
* m Low Pay Unit, 9 UpperBcrke-

\ Street, London W1H2BY.

Perkins launches new engines
BY NICK GARNETT
PERKINS, the Feterboronghhased

diesel pngm# huidiMhiw is at

-

tempting to strengthen its position

in ^ industrial

equipment wmrirefrf by launching

today three groups of engines tai-

lored to these types of machinery.
The engines range i& power from

37hp to 400hp and are based on ex-

isting families of Perkins* diesels

bat with significant component
danpSi
The 500 series is based on the Mi-

tre, 4-cyHnder Prima engine devel-

oped recently by Perkins and Aos^

'

fia Rover and’ used in the Maestro
van.

.

Bated at 37-bp to 50hp; the 500
series engfoes are
in compressors, Eft . trucks^
steer loaders and other . handhhg
equipment as mil as

They itiffor from fim Prima en-
gine by using a camshaft designed
for low-speed running.asdtinaute

in had Jnjec-
tion systems and other compcmoils.

The 1000 series engines of 60 hp
to 175 hp are derived from the.4and
&-Eire Phaser truck engines intro-

duced by Perkins last year. _ _

- PbHHh^ - fta ifiewH
fog arm of Verity Corporation (for-

merly Mossey-Fergason) claims
thatthese engines, which use the
same Quadram combustion system
asfhe Phaser, break new ground in

fuel consumption arid power to
weight ratios.
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DON’T BUYANOTHER
COMPANY CAR.

LET US.
Ifyoubuyyourcompanycarfleetyour

/J.
Service around the Clock

costs are just beginning. *We offer roadside assistance every

Swan National’s Open Disclosure hour of die day, and free out-of-hours get
policy can prove that ourContract Hire not you home service;

only gives you more benefits but also saves r A 'd t Renai
money. ^ ACCL

.
ent nepansmoney.

Swan National Contract Hire
The benefits

| ^
Open Disclosure.

We show you all cost calculations

used in our quote, even our anticipated
profit

Damaged vehicles are rapidly repaired

nationwide at contract rates.

C. Guaranteed Mobility.
*We offera replacement car service

from around 100 offices nationwide.

Better Gars. Better Rates.
* If your drivers look after our cars, we9 Contract Rpvipw; „ ,^

-Wereviewthe contracthistoryofyour reflect*e savm§s mourrates-

fleet and reflect the benefits in future"

contract pricing.

^Pre-contract

Order a factory-released vehicle and
we’ll provide a temporary car until it

arrives.

Q Car Repatriation.

*We move any car to any location

nationwide, at cost.

C) Fleet Insurance Plan.

‘Insurance premiums can be fixed for

contract life> and included in the rental

1Q Fleet Fuel Monitor Card.

‘Offers free fuel credit facilities at over

10,000 UK outlets, plus weekly statements

and cost analysis.

If Massive Financial Resources.

‘With the support of the TSB, our
parent company, no fleet finance

programme is too large for us.

J2 The Big Fleet League.

‘Our massive buying power gets you
the best deals available^ always.

All ofwhich means, lettingus ‘buy5 your
company cars saves you time, trouble

and money. For details call our Consultant

on 01-684 0011.

SWAN
NATIONAL _
leasing

Expert systems flourish
BY ALAN CANE .

MORE THAN 50 per cent of UK
companies are already efthe* using
or developing computer systems
which mimig Kiirmwi thought pro-

cesses and nine out of 10 wi be us-
ing these "expert systems" within
three years.

This 18 file Chief wnmglmiimi qf a
survey of 257 British companies of
varying ores carried oat by PA
Mmngwriret Cnnmlfamfa in C0D&~
boratkm with the Bari?

ness Computing & Commnnica-

quarter af the organisations

surveyed believe that expat sys-

tems win be of vital importance to
their fofow. A-forther 36 per cent
believe the systems will be useful
While only 5 pa cent believe tfaqr

will be of negligible or no nse at sJL

Expert systems are the fifcstxmn-
merdally availahtp Baits of years
of research info artificial intelli-

gence. They are computer pro-

grams whirh iwmMio wmftftifa fn?

storing file experience af acknowd-

edged experts in a particular area
in the memory af a powerful com-
pater,

MHA fe pfenning to .

build its first Nursing

Hometomeetthe

urgent neecte ofthe

Mere Physically

Dependent—
a completelynewand
challenging extension

ofMHA’scareforthe

elderly. .

EVERY£1 YOUGIVEISWORTH£2
. . ,isowr£1%

chafftabte trust has generously bought the
sfoforMHAriLettfrworth, Herts, and now
issues a thrilling challenge to us to raise
£100,000— which They wi match £ for £.

We plan to complete In two years.

So there is a tong way to go and
time is shortWe need yourhelp to
trioeMHA care in this new direction.

Please givenowand so
give double

ffrMHA
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I To: MHA, Dept FT, FREEPOST, London EC1B 1NE
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Bwfll continue to provea firm investment

ForAngfla Bufltfing Society.
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GEC Refianc© Limited. Tumefls Mffl Lane.^
WeBingborough, Northants, NNB 2RB.,
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The fighting Swiss
William Dollforce talks to Fritz Leutwiler, banker, industrialist and

the man who tackled the politics of South African debt

Fritz leutwiler scans
the intematkmai monetary
scene like an old samurai

convinced that the main battles
have been fought and won.
Once a key player in the world
debt crisis, this small man with
the rugged face and the trench-
ant tongue has since found new
fields of combat.
As chairman of Brown,

Boveri, the ailing electrical

engineering group, Leutwiler
says he has “Joined the fight to
keep a decent share of indus-
trial activity in Switzerland."
bringing to bear on industry
the combativeness that earned

a reputation as a tough
governor of the Swiss National
Bank and an energetic presi-

dent of the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements (BIS).

He is a man of strong con-
victions, on issues as diverse as
the state of world finance,
the future of Japanese industry
and the prospects for reform in
South Africa.

On the latest tarn of the debt
saga—Brail's decision to sus-

pend interest payments on
$68bn of its foreign debt—Leut-
wiler takes a fairly dismissive
line. It has not shaken his con-
fidence that there is scant dan-
ger of a crash which would
cripple the world economy.

Ultimately Leutwiler’s confi-

dence rests on the belief that a
crash will not happen because
it must not—from an experi-
enced former central banker,
who mobilised short-term
finance for Latin America when
the debt crisis brake in 1982,
this expression of faith carries

considerable weight He notes a
“remarkable change of philo-

sophy” among both govern-
ments and the banks.

Dilatory as it may be in ex-

ecution, the plan of Mr James
Baker, the US Treasury Secre-
tary, to organise fresh funding
for debtor countries has sig-

nalled a fundamental change m
government thinking, Leutwiler
believes.

The commercial banks have
learned to live with debt. “I
am not saying their money is

lost but even the American
banks now know that their debt
will remain outstanding for a
very long time."
He does not dismiss the

possibility that a maverick
debtor will trigger a domino
collapse. But he is persuaded
that “every authority In the
US " would act to divert

disaster from a big US bank
“even at the price of heavy
spending of taxpayers* money
and at the price of increasing

money supply and risking

higher inflation.”

Would -that put the Brazils
pnrf Mexicos In a position to

call the bankers' bluff? They
can certainty demand better

terms, Leutwiler acknowledges,

but debt repudiation would
have serious consequences for

them. too. Think of what a

what it could achieve while the
banks were still thinking In
terms of a multi-year reschedul-
ing which was out of the ques-
tion."

In the end Leutwiler brought
off a 15-month interim settle-

ment which the banks “needed
some pressure to accept": in

effect he gave them a take-it-or-

leave-it ultimatum. Thai last

summer a spokesman announ-
ced he had withdrawn as medi-
ator.

That was a misunderstanding
Leutwiler says; he has not quit.

Chris Stals, the South African
Treasury director general, came
to Switzerland in January to
consult hi™, but with the banks
and Pretoria now talking

directly he has no active role

to play.

Leutwiler feels that President
Botha let him down last year

by not poshing ahead with his
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stop to trade finance could do
to essential imports.

His tough central banker's

approach, combined with the

flinty side of his character,

means Leutwiler does not
always go down well with
commercial bankers. Some of

those involved in the South
African debt oris were unhappy
wish his role as mediator
between the two sides. As be
tells it, the episode reveals a
lot about the man.

In late 1985, the situation was
tense, with some US banka re-

fusing to sit at the same table

as the South Africans for poli-

tical reasons. Pretoria in turn
“had unrealistic ideas about

promised reforms.
strongly opposed to a. - -

he is less happy about the

policy of Western countries, to-

wards Pretoria. Sanctions, to

the extent that they take effect

at all, hurt the wrong people,

the blacl's and coloured “and
aicn enks."

While the West has sougit
greater contact with leaden of
the main South African oppo-
sition group, - the African
National Congress (ANC),
Leutwiler dings to the surpris-

ingly hard-line view that the
ANC should be ahmmad because
“it has a communist face.”

He inast that Brown, Boveri
Should not dose down its opera-

tion In South Africa. Nor does
Leutwiler think it would be
" an honest approach " to
transfer its factories to local
interests, as some big US
companies have done. This is
the standard Swiss response to
the situation in South Africa:
to maintain normal, but not
more than normal, business.
Swiss pragmatism pomes

through again and again in
conversation with Leutwiler.
He is, for instance, sceptical
about efforts, such as those
recently made by finance
ministers in Paris, to fix

exchange rates or reform the
world currency system.
“Wp can sit together In

groups of five, seven, 10 or 11
but there is nothing, absolutely
nothing that can be done with-
out changing fundamentals"

—

by which he means ensuring
sound fiscal and monetary
policies at home.

“Completely crazy" exchange
rate fluctuations have made life

as an industrialist more diet.

cult tor Leutwiler over the past
two years but he is sure that
conferences on monetary
reform will not give hhn stable
rates. “You can get them
practically automatically, if you
start putting tile economy in
order and the key to that is in
American hand-?, is their
budget deficit.”

Before one wm dismiss thic

as trite, Leutwiler anticipates,
“1 know it is boring, really
boring, but it is still true." And
one remembers that Switzer-
land’s excellent economic situa-

tion owes not a little to the
virtues he inculcated.
He made his reputation in

the 1970s when, exploiting the
relative independence of the
Swiss National Bank, he
damped the money supply. He
forced the country into reces-
sion with a negative growth
rate of 7 per cent in a single
year but he tamed inflation
(earlier than in other
countries) and set the mould

-/ '
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tor Switzerland’s subsequent
monetary stability.

At a time when monetarism
is becoming unfashionable,
Leutwiler remains an un-
repentant supporter. He some-
times gives tiie impression that

he governed his central bank
by the seat of his pants. “Yon
do not ask the computers how
much money yon should
supply, you must feel what is

appropriate.” But the indepen-
dence of a central bank is “an
absolute must.”
A central bank cannot

operate In a political vacuum,
Leutwiler acknowledges. There
must be dose co-ordination be-
tween the Bank and the
Treasury. But the division of
responsibilities should be dear:
the governor looks after the
money supply and the finance
minister controls bis budget.

Politicians are too inclined
to let inflation loose, in his view,
“because it is easier to be
popular." They think they are
lining weC if they keep the
rate within single-digit limits

but "they are administering the
poison fa snail doses.”

By dividing respoaribOMy for
the money supply sad the
budget in Switzerland things are
better ordered than in Britain,

LetttwOer believes, but his ad-
miration tor Mrs Margaret
Thatcher “both as Prims
Minister end as a person" is

unstinted. It is almost im-
possible to induce him to be
critical of Britain’s economic
situation.

A suggestion that Mm
Thatcher has failed over un-
employment sparks the com-
mit given to Switzerland by
ment that “fuff employment was
God” and a reminder that the
Swiss system — based on a
weak federal government —
cannot be exported.
In Switzerland trade unions

are not aggressive and disputes

are settled in-house between
management and tminn. General
educational standards are
bitter — “our people know
about exchange rates and the
payments balance ”— and there
is the “delicate point" that the
Swiss like to wocic.

In his new capacity Leutwiler
is getting a more visceral feel-

lug tor Jobs and the link with
profits. At the National Bank he
did not feel himself to be profit-

orientated but at Brown, Boveri
“it is profits, profits because it

is only by being profitable that
we can maintain Jobs. We have
close to 100,000 employees and
that is what preoccupies me
when I get. up in the morning
and go to bed at night."

He' has had to learn some-
thing about leadership. “ Turn-
ing round, motivating KXLOOO
people la completely different

from anything I had to do in
the pest.” Brown, Boveri would
have no need for him, Leut-
wiler says, if an that was neces-

sary was for him to set a profit

target of, say, 3 per cent of
sales tor the year—-“ modestbut
more than we mate now ”—and
to tetthis staff to get on with iL

It is an act of faith tor Leut-
wiler to believe In Switzerland's
industrial future. He does not
buy the argument that Western
Europe Is moving towards «
purely service economy—at

least not in West Germany and
Switzerland, he adds in a reveal-

ing afterthought-
:

Industry is a political Issue

tor Leutwiler. Bank employees
and industrial workers. - era
different breeds but society

needs the mixture. Farmers h»
—“I am ready to pay (in taxes)

to keep the 5 per cent* of
fanners we still have in Switzer-

land-"
He does not underrate

Japanese competition, but dees
not fear it "At the moment
after , the depreciation of tiie

dollar I am more worried- about
our . US competitors." ' The
Japanese now have to turn-their-

-attentfon seriously to their

domestic economy, Leutwiler
believes, and that is going, to

.

malm a difference. . ;

~

“Their infrastructure Is

lousy, their housing is lousy:and

X wander whether in 10 or 20
years time, a Japanese worker
wffl stm be prepared go to

. work when he feels ride and
be happy with “two weeks* holi-

• day a year.”
- Europe ran learn something
from Japanese manufacturing
techniques but “the Japanese
are not all geniuses and we are
not deed yet" - •

Jobs for the boys:

a modest proposal
F

ORGET the marginally

falling unemployment
figures (which have been

so doctored over the past seven
years that we scarcely know
what to make of them). The
core of the problem is those
men and women— especially

men— left dangling as the
settled structure of manual
work, which they had thought
of as their birthright, dis-

appeared.

In a beautifully written epi-

taph on his father with which
he begins a forthcoming volume
of essays, Ian Jack writes: “Few
of these workplaces survive.

The cargo steamer went to the
scrapyard long ago, of course,
but even the shipping line it

belonged to has vanished. The
coalpit is a field. Urban grass-

lands and car parks have buried
the foundations of the mills.

The house he grew up in has
been demolished and replaced
by a traffic island. The school
which taught him . . . has made
way for a supermarket In this
way, deindustrialisation has dis-

inherited the sons and daughters
of the manufacturing classes; a
benign disinheritance in many
respects because many of the
places xny father worked were
hell-holes but also one so sudden
and complete that it bewilders
me."

From a family similar to
Jack’s, I sometimes share this
bewilderment—even though the
combination of strong family,
enabling state and full employ-
ment ensured for both of us
fairly smooth transition to this
lucrative and liberal profession.

Few such transitions have
been provided for the young
of the manual working class,

especially the unskilled. But
previously the majority could
follow their fathers and
mothers into similar jobs. Now
at least the men cannot.

So tiie question of job pro-
vision tor this class is urgent
Although much has been done
since the Labour Government
in ihe mid-seventies, first

fumbled towards employment
schemes and training to miti-

gate the beginnings of the
calamity, so swift has the jobs
massacre bear, that few in the
generations which now run
things have shaken themselves
free enough of recent certitudes
to think through what the
solutions might be.

Two pieces of research point
both to the scale of the prob-
lem and to some lines of
attack. Professor Bay Pahl,
who holds the chair in socio-

logy at the University of Kent,
has recently undertaken some
fieldwork on the Isle of
sheppey, off the north-east coast
of Kent, which has led him to
conclude that the “problem of
young men's work will be the
central one of the decade."

The Isle of Sheppey’s
economy depends mainly on
manufacturing. Employers, as
they introduced advanced pro-
duction technology, shed labour
—especially unskilled labour.
They agreed to take on young
trainees subsidised through
Manpower Services schemes.
But, Pahl found, they do nof
realty want them. They are
thus not being prepared tor
anything, at least, not tor any-
thing on the Isle, which is their
home. In tiie north-east, Frank
Coffleld, professor of education
at Durham University, has
come up with broadly similar
conclusions.
In tiie Sheppey case, the

MSC, Kent's education service
and voluntary agencies have
been mobilised to pour exper-

cynical, that the achievements
will be very limited.

It is probably not useful to
propose still more schemes,
since they do not address tiie

issue of what the trainees do
afterwards. The approaches now
gaining ground are more ambi-
tious, more interventionist, even
more idealistic.

One is national community
service, an idea championed by
Elizabeth Hoodless, director of
Community Service Volunteers.
CSV has a volunteer workforce
of up to 3,000, many work in
old people’s homes or assist the
disabled.

Tax havens appear

safe from Labour

JOHNLLOYD

rise, and some funds, into the
problem. But while there is

much bustle, there remains—
as in other blighted areas—

a

pervasive sense, hopeless and

That is small beer so far, but
Hoodless’s perspective points to
a larger plan. She sees a future
where an ageing population
will place an impossible finan-

cial burden on health and
social services, which cannot
replace iwimam with capital
investment Into that bottom-
less pit for caring labour, she
would send a national taskforce

to work alongside professionals.

It would not be compulsory, but
the aim would be to make it so
common a part of the trans-

ition from youth to adulthood,
so widely seen as a “good
thing,” that employers would
question its absence from appli-

cation forms.

Fahl’s conclusions are com-
plementary. He sees the young-
sters of Sheppey, as Coffield

sees those in the north-east, as
trapped not so much by their

unwillingness to leave (though
that is a factor) as by the
housing market They simply
cannot find affordable rooms in
those areas where relative

wealth and fuller employment
provide the service jobs they
can do. Why not says Pahl,
treat unwanted tower blocks in
snore prosperous areas as halls

of residence for the migrant

young, in the way higher educa-
tion students have been pro-
vided for over decades?

The ideas have tins in com-
mon: they Inject a sense of
adventure, and of discovery,
into an areas which is now
barely controlled by schemes
which mean less and less. They
wm he at least worth testing
by any Government less indif-
ferent or bewildered than tiie

present one. The sense of com-
munity which work provides is

essential if a more malign dis-
inheritance than that which Ian
Jack describes is not to be
successive generations' lot

Thu author is atlimr a! tits Haw
Statasman.

I
T IS not at all easy to

discern how a future

Labour administration

would he able to carry out ks
threat to legislate against tiie

ready availability of shelter or
nominee holdings of UK com-
panies in the off-shore havens
of the Channel Islands and the
Isle of Man. If those Crown
dependencies were to refuse
either to enact protective
legislation, or to agree that tiie

UK Parliament do it for them,
there would be near-insuper-
able constitutional obstacles.
The constitutional position

of the Channel Islands vis-a-

vis tiie UK is not readily intel-

ligible. In 1066, the conquest
of England drew into the
Crown of England the Duchy
of Normandy, including the
Channel Islands. In 1204, the
French expelled the English
from continental Normandy,
but not from the Channel
Islands. To this day these
islands are attached constitu-
tionally to England, but have
never become part of the
realm.
In the sixteenth century,

Jersey and Guernsey were
requested to elect two inhabi-
tants from each Island to sit

in the Britirii Parliament This

request was denied, and no
representative from the Chan-
cel Islands or the Isle of Man
has ever sat in the UK Parlia-

ment As a result the Channel
Islanders and Manxmen have
had no voice in legislation

enacted by Parliament or in tiie

making of Orders in Council.

On the other hand. Jersey,
Guernsey and the Isle of Man
have legislative assemblies with
elected members.
The Dotes of Normandy had

power to legislate without the
concurrence of any body or
assembly. That power devolved
upon their successors on the
throne of England, who exer-

cised it both in and out of
Parliament
Today the UK Parliament

has the unquestionable power
to legislate for the Channel
Islands ami the m<» of Man

,

even without the concurrence
of the parliaments of those
territories. Bat the power to
legislate, at least in matters of
internal government is in-

consistent with the right
claimed by the States of Jersey
and Guernsey and the Tynwald
in the Isle of Man, to partici-

pate in legislation specifical ly
affecting themselves. If the UK
Parliament seeks to legislate

tor these Crown dependencies,
M can do so only with tiie - - , _ _
consent of tiie dependencies.

• TT Tv I llNiTAM
There is a constitutional con- *1 UkJl JLivlflli

vention that tile UK will not atmmaammmmmrn^mammmmhmm .

legislate for these dependencies .
••. •

. .
• i . _
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. .

in the absenoe of their consent comply, or to remove the legis-

The infieanfiUlty of such a con- lation terif. ^There was nq
vention was modi ' in evidence inclination;to do ^so locally, and
during the 1960s when Britain’s ho consent was forthcoming
membership of ihe EEC was ;

to
.
legislate at Westminster.

first mooted. The Treaty of ' The UK Government contem-
Rome provides that it applies to plated, without relish* the pros-

Enropean countries for whose pact of legislating against the
external affairs a member-state constitutional convention.

is responsible.
UK accession.

Before a confrontation was
therefore, reached, toe Government was

applied to the ^|annPl Islands rescued by tile courts. When
and the Isle of although a care came, before the Isle of
some modifications were made Maj* Appeal Court in an
to accommodate their special f£

ain
5f

** <ndor W
.

position. the Court declared that, in
A compelling example of toe exercising a discretion to pate

constitutional hurdle to UK ®n5r appropriate sentence, it.

legislation for toe offshore woitid invariably epfonoft: the
havens happened a few years totereaiiopai obligations, -of tiie

aeo. whpn Britain wie tnVon +« UK.ago, when Britain was taken to
the European Commission on Without resorting to any
Human Bights at Strasbourg in. legislation, corporal punishment

.

respect of judicial corporal been made legally - invalid
punishment in tiie Me of Man.. ant* a constitutional crisis' was

It had been abolished on the avoided,

mainland in IMS and the doubt, a future Labour
Government proclaimed that it administration would strive to
regarded judicial corporal ohteto concurrence for extend-

Hi

2<!
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punishment as a violation of *ng toe scope of certain aspects
the European Convention of company law to tiie Channel
TTrimnn Rights. Undaunted by Islands and the Isle bf Man.- U
this, the Attorneys,eneral of may find that there Is resistance
the Isle of Man argued before to altering the traditional -porii-

the Strasbourg Court that the tion of these offshore havens,
penalty should be upheld in the And in respect of substantive
tele of Man, where there was lews that provide a, sheltertor
a special local problem of nominee computes, toe courts
violent crime. The Court de- in these Crown dependencies
dined to make any exception may be in no position to get
to toe principle that the use toe UK off the
of the birch on convicted book. Those who seek to main-
offenders was a degrading tain these offshore havens to
punishment. Only the Britirii their present state may feel
judge, Hr Gerald Ffczmauzice, reasonably happy thatthe policy
dissented. * - - -statement of toe Labour party

BUDGET D0MESTICA'

Strictly speaking, the OK in its document, Making -toe
Governumt was, hound .to Oty Saf^doeTn*^^ realcomply with the Court’s ruling threat to the islands' privileged

position as attracttveTtoaSSparliament at Tynwald to centres.
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regional hubs throughout tiieUSA.

Delta flies nonstopfrom Frankfurt to
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Rankftxrton 06925 60 30, in Munich089
12 99 061, in Stutteart0711 22 62 19L

DellaTkkst Offices are at Etiedens-
strasse 7, 6000 Frankfurt/Main.Maxima-
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50MPHINA
MAZDA4x4TURBO

50MPH IN AN
AUDI QUATTRO.

fsff*
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„ . ,03 Av4Turbo comes with two things the Audi quattro

7,16
£14,000 change, the other is Va ton less weight.

d0e
Sri^thaSthatprompted Car magazine to call it Hhe pint-sized

quattro! ^ succinctness of the phrase has a certain

by thdf qwn .Klmtokw, It tartly dow «»

Mazda iu
^
ti^' h same journalist later mentions that the Mazda 323

^Tur^^eld a reassuringlytight line’on comers,whereas the quattro

Sd an urge to
understeer:

*?©! ASTHEYSAY IN GERMANY.
And on the straight road His guaranteed to get all other ‘hot hatch'

backs up.Becausethe Mazda'sthe onlyone with
Turbo and4wheel drive,

it delivers more of its 148bhp onto the road.

Reaching a top speed of 125mph and 0-60 in 7.1 secs.

No wonder Ford Escort RS Turbo and Goff GTi 16V drivers go red

when the lights go green.

For more information on the Mazda 323 4x4 Turbo ring Freephone

0800282 602,orvisH your local dealer.And seefor yourselfwhypaying

£14,000 more for an Audi quattro would be going

over the top. Ybu'’",eamazedataMazdE-
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Seaaitie*Act of1933 andsnayaatbcoffered, uddordeSoeredtSnaiyariadtnctfyaithelJailedStates qfAmerica, d» tendon** orfcpoirattant or to UnitedSinterperron*.

MorganGuarantyTrustCompany ofNewYork
(Atnutcompanyorganized under die laws of iiha State ofNewYoA,U-SA.)

U.S.$150,000,000

7% DepositNotesdue 1990

ThefollowinghaveagreedtopurchasetheDepositNotes:

MorganGuarantyLtd

AlgemenrBank Nederland N.V.

Banque Nationale dePars

CreditCommercialdeFrance

DaiwaEurope Limited

Dresdner Bank Akttengesellschaft .

MerrillLynch International&Ca
TheNikko SecuritiesCa, (Europe) Ltd.

OrionRoyalBankLooted

SwissBankCorporation InternationalLimited

S. G.WarburgSecurities

BanqueBruzelusLambertS.A.

Commerzbank ArnRimagaiairAFr

CreditSuisseFirstBostonLooted

DeutscheBank CapitalMarketsLooted

EBCAmROpWK TiMpyn

MorganStanleyInternational

NomuraInternationalLooted

SalomonBrothersInternationalUmited

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities)Looted

YamaichiInternational(Europe) Ijmitbp

Application has been made to the Council ofTheStockExchange fortheDepositNotes, issued at10L0Spercent, plusaccrued
interest (ifany) in bearer formin the denominations ofU.S.$5,000and U.S.$50,000, tobeadmittedtothe OfficialList Interest

on the Deposit Notes will bepayableannually, the firstpaymentbeingduean 12thNfaich, 1988.

listing Particulars relating to the Deposit Notes and the Issuer are available in the Extol Statistical Service and copies maybe
obtained during usual hours up to and including 11th March, 1987 from the Company Announcements Office ofThe Stock
Exchangeanduptoandinduding23idMarch, 1987from:

MorganGuarantyLtd
30Throgmorton Street

LondonEC2N2NT

9th March, 1987

Cazenove&Co.
12Tokenho«6eYard
LondonEC2R7AN

MorganGuarantyIhnt
CompanyofNewlbik

MorganHouse
1 AngelCourt

LondonEC2R7AE

Argentina takes branch
to privatisation of its

line route

BY TM COONS IN BUENOS JURB
ARGENTINA'S RAILWAY
system, the massive towwniiiring
FerrocanUea Argentina# which
in one of the country's sacred
COWS, Is BOOH tO Cftm* tttwTpt-^
state auctioneer's hammer.

Its privatisation is an emotive
issue, as indeed is the Govern-
ment's whole controversial pro-
gramme—launched last year—
of selling off or reducing its
holdings in a range of state-
owned companies.

According to Mr Eduardo Nava,
device president of the Rail-

way Industries Chamber of

Commerce, trains " on- some
major trunk.routeshave to slow
down to 30 tan pear hour because
of the poor state of the Erodes.

Half a century!ago, steam loco-

motives regufariy hauled trains

at 80 km per hour between the
major cities, according to cap-
tions of photographs to. the
country's railway museum.

have been

Efj|

t*4

said. In Feron’s account of
the conversation. Wr*n^*
laughed and replied: U F11 give
you 1400 as we are
dealing with a heap of old
iron.

1” The British finally settled

for some 2,000 minion and were
paid inp™ and wwt.

Sceptics of the proposed
privatisation plan have similar
comments to make of tire rail-

way system today.

In fact the proposed plan is

not a diMig privatisation. To
calm the fears of the powerful
railway unions already on a
war footing because of major
job losses in the industry and
facing further cuts, the Govern-
ment is not selling off any of
the actual system, or even its

rolling stock. Instead, it is put-
ting various branch lines out
to tender, to give the private
sector an opportunity to
operate its own passenger and
cargo services with its own row-
ing stock, which will then pay
a fee for the use of file lines.

The first eight branch lines
were placed on offer at the
beginning of February.

severe austerity measures to
cut spending reduce
tkmary pressures within the
economy. Capital spending is'

being reserved only for bare
essentials. Despite keen Soviet
interest to electrify a major
part of file urban routes (one
contract whs recently approved)
Soviet officials recognise that
there simply is not the money
available from, the Argentinian
government
A recent trade union study

on the system rtimwg that only
lljOOO km of track are in an
"acceptable” state, another
14400 km are in a poor state
while another 7400 km are
"unusable.” The figures have
not been contested by the state
gnwp«w, Unllwiy stock 1*m
fallen by almost a half since
1970, while 6,000 km of track
have been abandoned or torn
up.

It is avicious circle. say those
who defend the Industry. As file

service deteriorates through
lade of government investment,
customers look increasingly to
the better and foster services

with lOO.OOO anember*; andtottr!&***'#**' ft -an ohyluus

ingea
The
each year.

; capital goods tor the';

has v upto-datei tedfrr

•-.? V way!to Fmprave ! services end
Mftntr give an - impulse to ' the up-^^. fltrWn todmkiaes^’’ he rays,

si tediJr? :j
^
However, ... hmgetimdfrig

nology, is exporting throughout' khw* to Pfiyatiae a total: of

the continent and te winning to, 25,000 km of rentes fa not taken
temational tenders against de- aeitoudy^-

J

fc Naro amBes and
veioped country competitors, dakes Mb head. HetMnfcs
But it lades orders ftom lfae thgt ogiy certain, routes wffl

load imarirnt-Mut Wiwfar aimjiai Bfrfra attractive^ where- .read

temover at USt^Om is minus- services are, poor acd <bl lm-
cule compared to the.T7S¥8400m - expAadtod potramW remains for

turnover of just the- car .^.-csish.tjpw vf.cupf transport,

petroleum industries ht 1,985.-
’ The Government's arm.

Geographically, Argentina /5anAxa, ’ippewB to, be to
like the US, suffers from befcnf

,

concentrate its own investment
a large country and having Its effort otf Hey urban, passenger
population concentrated la- a aid raral cargo routes, leaving
few urban centres with tfcerefct.tiw privato sector to set the
scattered thinly over a vast ex* pace in- standards hi service
pause. Long distance passenger ' and efficiency with , fine re-

transport has to competewdto . mainder^ ’flSm hope is that
rapid and efficient air .and Tend tares-wSI -‘be. cut; and th&t lhe
transport, and-fong stretches dot network will 1undergo a revital-

track . become expensive^ to! iaatfoo ' but the idea' that a
maintain with little income. slimmed''- dawn -Ferrocarrfles
The traditional cargo traffic Argentioas ndgbt even in . the

of grain and meat Is also dedSn- medium term become a profit-
ing as
fieri <fc

fall and the making, golden, egg-laying goose
to protective seems .about as likely that a

agricultural policies in Iflie Ehixh. sacred cow ooufd ever be put
pean community and the JOS. to the butcher's knife.
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Non-stop.
(Isthatdirertenough?)

FromApril 3rd,we® increasingournumberofnon-stop
flightstoHongKong

In additiontoonr daily one-stop flights, there will be rao non-stop
flights every«ek.

And from 5th July, we’re going to add a third.

in fact.vre'ftpuiiingout all the stops to ensurettat you arrive in better shape.

R* fall details of our services to HongKong and our
apprehensive network,

see your travel agent or call us on 01-930 7878.

Arrive inbettershape—
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Architecturc/Colin Amery Contemporary dances/Apollo, Oxford

Unwelcome Mayfair development Clement Crisp

It sounds innocent enough.
“ Planning Application No. 1895
(29.9.86), 25 Brook Street and
approximately 30 others, re-
development and refurbishment
of site bounded by Avery Row.
Lancashire Court. New Bond
Street and Brook Street.”
Behind those bland words

lurks an outdated and obnoxious
view of how to treat the city.

You may have thought that,

with the experience of Covent
Garden and the success of
Terry Farrell's Comyn Ching
Triangle near Trafalgar Square,
the value of careful restoration

had already been thoroughly
learned. The late John Betje-
man always advocated whenever
possible in England's old towns
a policy of “patch and mend.”
He understood and taught
others the eternal value of the
patina of the past and the point
of keeping minor buildings.

This is a lesson apparently yet
to be learned in the heart of
toe capital dose to the familiar
glossy landmarks of Claridges,

Sotheby’s and Bond .Street,

Ucie the landlords of a small
network of streets and alleys

—

a pattern unchanged since the
Rocque Survey of the 18th cen-

tury—plan to have another go
at the imposition of a vulgar
and pointless shopping centre
which will eradicate all the
agreeable scruffiness of the past.

It was In 1984 at a Public In-

quiry that these inane proposals

were first floated by tie archi-

tects Frederick Gibherd,
Coombes and Partners. (These
architects are best known for
Heathrow Airport as well as the
horrendous Roman Catholic

Cathedral of Christ the King
that sits like a feeble wigwam
on Lutyens’s superb crypt in
Liverpool)
At that inquiry the landlords,

the City of London Corporation
and the Co-operative Insurance
Society, were told firmly by
Westminster Council that the
sdheme was highly inappro-
priate. “ It is rooted in the de-

sign philosophy of the 1970s
when comprehensive redevelop-

meat was regarded as the nor-
mal approach.”
This view was upheld by the

Inspector who rejected the pro-
posals. Unfortunately the Ins-

pector’s decision left the door
open for the developers to have
another go providing they did
not again go in for “overde-
velopment” or threaten the
character of Mayfair.

One of the coarts and alleys that will disappear If

redevelopment proposals near Bond Street are
allowed to go ahead

The current proposals being
considered by Westminster
Council do not have the office

content of the old scheme but
they remain insensitive and de-

structive. There are some 24

listed buildings and although
there are plans for fashionable
fat-arUum they will all in effect

become shells, and some par-

ticularly interesting panelled
interiors will vanish. There are

few areas of Georgian artisan
London that remain, especially

in toe heart of Mayfair. The
buildings continue to serve their
original purpose well. In Avery

Row and Lancashire Court there
are countless and useful
businesses that feed, nurture
and supply the larger busi-

nesses of the area. It is pos-

sible for couturiers to have a
buckle or button made around
toe corner, for an antique dealer
to have a picture framed or a
chair gilded, even for a musi-
cian to have a violin bow re-

strung.'

If this crude and simple-
minded scheme goes ahead the
small badnesses will vanish or
be forced to the outer suburbs.
Refurbishment does not usually

mean repairing elderly premises
so that the existing occupiers
can continue to work or live

there. The technique of keep-
ing the fronts of

. old buildiivs
is always toe last resort — it

renders toe whole street front-

age into something that is as
historically important as a
stage set. It is not hajd to Im-
agine the fluorescent lit cells

that lurk behind toe so-called

Georgian facades.

The proposal for a speciality

shopping area with two level

shopping and restaurants
sprouting from the rooftops in
conservatories — the whole

‘ thing disguised as a bogus neo-
Victorian arcade, lacks all archi-

tectural conviction and does not

look particularly attractive as

« commercial proposition.

Clearly Westminster City
Council are anxious about the

need to object a second time
to this scheme, which could be
an expensive undertaking. It

seems to me that it is toe dear
duty of toe Secretory of State

to call in this second applica-

tion for his own decision.
The principle of developers

gobbling up whole areas of

cities and spitting them out
again as indigestible and un-

appetising lumps has been
shown so clearly to have been
a disaster for our towns. It is

hard to imaging that any civil-

ised Secretary of State would
want to be seen to condone toe
miserable policies of toe 1960s.

I weH recall one former
Secretory of State being taken
for a post-prandial walk around
Covent Garden when tibe scales

fell from his eyes and he went
ahead and saved a part of
London that is now one of the

most attractive and successful

parts of the capital
It is surely only greed that

lies behind this revival of a
defunct idea for a part of Lon-
don that simply does not need
redevelopment
What is needed here are

come intelligent repairs and
improvements. What is not
needed is more traffic, more
shops that could as easily be
in Oxford Street or Brent Cross,
or more indifferent archi-

tecture. The scale and charac-

ter of this triangle of London
could so easily be enhanced

—

once it has been redeveloped
it will be just like anywhere
else and what is the point of
that?

During its season in Oxford
last week—a visit made
possible, be it gratefully noted,
by Digital’s continuing sponsor-
ship of dance—London Contem-
porary Dance Theatre showed
the three latest additions to its

repertory. Markedly varied,
they were superbly danced. I
have little doubt that, in matter
of dedication, LCDT stands pre-
eminent in toe country among
our dance and ballet companies
through its artists’ involvement
in what they perform.
When the curtain rose on

Thursday night on Siobhan
Davies’ Red Steps, we saw a
girl in a red leotard held
inverted by a man and woman
in black. Behind them was a
set of boldly painted panels of
abstract shapes and whorls of
colour by Hugh O’Donnell,
good to look at From toe pit
came toe first minimalist
patterning^ of John Adams*
Shaker Loops for string septet
Released from her pose, the
red girl started to dance and
was joined by two couples in
blue and a man in purple.
They eddy and spread over the
stage while the black pair seem
caught in frozen motion.

If I chart these intitol acti-

vities, it is because we ere deep
in nou-representational country,
and Miss Davies is making
movement patterns that have a
cerebral air. There are hand-
some duets in the work, but the
sum effect is disengaged. The
manipulation of bodies, the
repetitions of smaU movement
ideas and toe transference of
dance formulae among toe cast,
have something of the interest
to be found in seeing how an
artist puts paint on canvas. Yet
any larger concern with the
control of these dance particles
escapes me: Bed Steps looks
finely calculated but, one has to
ask, to wbat ultimate purpose.
We examine the dance care-
fully, yet it neither flatters its
interpreters nor elicits much
response from the viewer. To
me, it seemed curiously arid.

(VinM ha nn -«»*••

on Friday . night Robert
Cohan's Video Life was com-
missioned last summer by toe
Meeting for the Association for
Friendship among Peoples, in
Rimini, where toe theme of toe
congress was “communica-
tions.” Cohan has ever shown
.himself ready to respond to toe
crises of our age: works as
diverse as CeU, Stages. A Mass
for Man, have told of toe stimu-
lus he finds in toe human con-ins he finds in toe human con-
dition, and of the boldness of
his theatrical response. Now,
in considering the impact of
television on society, he has
produced an indictment of toe
idiot’s lantern as a means of
numbing us against violence,
civil and military.
The stage is set with a mad

structure of white poles and
hurdles by Norberto Ghfesa. 2t
shelters Barry Guy, as on-stage
performer of his own bravura
exercise for double-bass and
pre-recorded tape, and Darshan
Singh Bhuller, armed with
video camera with which .he.
fiiTns toe dance. This is shown
to os on four television screens
placed beside toe proscenium
arch, but this view of the stage
action is massively intercut
with newsreel footage of battle,

atomic explosions, street
violence. (The audience must
constantly shift visual attention
between stage and screens—no
comfortable task, but in a tele-
saturated age, no real (problem.)
Also seated in toe set is

Patrick Harding-Inner, grey
suited,' as observer mid, we
assume, common man. The six
couples iff the cast are first*

seen in unisex garb of trousers,
tee-shirts^ black sun-goggles.
The action, increasingly frene-
tic, soon finds them stripped
to simpler clothes, and as the
film dips develop in horror, so
does dance and toe implied
structure of society become
more unstable, more corrupted
by screen violence. Harding-
Inner has a brooding solo which
he performs with astonishing
communicative dignity; after

Robert Cohan's “ Video-life

wreckage of the set, stripped

Hka a Christ en a mediaeval
altar-piece, scinched by radia-
tion. The castraise shear hands
in prayer.

.
VldeoJjffe is, of coarsen both,

pious and obvious; and, at 40
minutes running time, a quarter
too long. Yet 'given the nature
of-the commission, it is hard to
imagine that it should be other-
wise. What sustains interest is'
Cohan’s largeness of imagery, -

his skill in' building emotional
tension, and also toe quality of
performance he inspires from
his cast.

About Irma Vep, a first
acquisition from toe Amgriwm .

choreographer Daniel Ezralow,
it has to be said that Its title
is a not very good anagram of
Vampire. And its . action is- a

contrast than the novelties seen staged, he emerges from the toe Dracnla world. The work

starts wen, with a woman hold-
ing a lamp and moving through
toe spectral dark of the stage,
amid drifting mist and a litter

. of bodies. At .toe bade of toe
stage, hanging from a light-bar;

with-toe blood -rushing to their
i heads, are three bat-men. All
quite jolly, and amusing enough
for a couple of mUtues. What
is not ^muring is the use. df
Bartok's sonata for two- pianos
and percussion as accompani-
ment. But once the joke has
been told, and fangs sank a few.

times into women’s necks—toe
piece should really be called
Our Lads'* Jugular ~ - the
comedy seems, with good cause,
rather anaemic. There is

excellent black ' and white
design, and atmospheric light-

ing hy-Kark -Henderson. It will,
I suppose, make a Jolly ending
wi jijujiumuQ, out ran
aren’t what they used to be.

The Water Canier/Jeannetta Cochrane

Ronald Crichton

Ariadne auf Naxos/Covent Garden

David Murray

Wildly over-produced by

Jean - Louis Hartinoty, this

Ariadne was first seen here in

1985, two years after the Paris

original With a strong cast

there were good reasons for

hearing it, and good reasons for

objecting to the way it looked.

The later still apply en pros,

but in detail Jeremy Sutcliffe's

canny revival on Saturday

tamed some of the sillier

excesses (first-time viewers will

find that hard to believe) and
generally made the most of a

distinguished new cast. It all

gels much better, and further-

more it boasts the peerless

Zerbinetta of the decade;

through grited teeth, I have to

say that you should find tickets

with all possible haste.

Only Ann Murray's rapt little

Composer, sung from the heart,

remain s from the previous set

of principals. The previous

Ariadne was Jessye Norman,
who wag O.T.T. as the prima
donna of the Prologue but had
the authority to shrug off the
infestation of comedians who
traduce her “Es gibt ein

Reich the new Ariadne hasn’t,

nor has she (bless her) any
idea of what going O.T.T.
means. Anna Tomowa-Shintow
is a faithful, cultivated Strauss

soprano: nicely flustered as the
prima donna, she expands
warmly into her Ariadne once
the production gives her a
chance. (From March 20 Gon-
dola Janowitz will replace her.)
The new Bacchus is a most use-

ful discovery, the American Wil-
liam Johns, whose solid, ringing
tenor—not subtle, but depend-
ably lusty—is suddenly in de-
mand for all toe heavy-duty
roles.

challenge of preserving some
continuous musical sense in
that tricky act, and toe Opera
proper moved -with lively

urgency (at occasional cost to
its visionary suspensions). The
arrival of Bacchus was rightly
exciting, wot pompous; later
performances may capture more
of its radiant serenity as well
That leaves Edita Gruberova’s

phenomenal Zerbinetta, whom
London is almost the last

Western capital to greet. She
commands everything that the
diabolically taxing role requires
—brilliantly secure soprano,
rhythmic flair, nudging charm.

Jeffrey Black’s new Harle-
quin, as personable as Olaf
Baer’s -and less pixie-lsh, mis-
fired only In his crucial song
(umhoneyed, a little rough).
Adrian Martin’s stylish Dancing
Master doesn’t preen unduly,
nor do the Comedians (Francis
Egerton now joins Kim Begley
and Eric Garrett), though they
perform their extravagant
routines with a will and deliver
their music with wit and
vitality. Richard Van Allan’s
Music Blaster, all benevolent
concern and dignity, is impec-
cable. Hie efficient Nymphs
(Judith Howarth. Linda Kitchen
and Clare Moll) need to check
their balance in the last, haunt-
ing trio-refrains.

The conductor is now Colin
Davis. After a curiously thin,
ineffectual start for the Pro-
logue, he rose well to toe

comic projection—and more:
she invests every coloratura
ornament and roulade with sug-
gestive meaning, perfectly
placed. She took toe house by
storm. At Salzburg she was un-
expectedly touching, too; toe
huge showoff aria became a sort
of professional-confessional, in
toe manner of standup
comedians wbo turn personal
exposure to advantage. Here
Martinoty's imposed “business.”
and her flashy demi-monde
trouser-suit, deny her that—it

becomes well-practised cabaret.
But dazzling, triumphant, not to
be missed.

Second quarter at the Coliseum
From April to June the

English National Opera is put-
ting on three new productions

—

including two British stage
premieres— three revivals and
further performances of
Jonathan Miller’s Tosco and
The Mikado.
The first new production is

Verdi’s Simon Boccangegra
which opens on April 2 for ten
performances. Jonathan Sum-
mers will singe the title role.

The British stage premiere
Dargomyzhsky's The Stone
Guest, based on Pushkin’s

version of the Don Juan legend,
opens on April 23, conducted
by Paul Daniel and produced
by Keith Warner. The cast
includes Graham Clark. John
Connell and Kathryn Harries
and toe opera will be in
repertory with a revival of
Jonathan Miller’s Don Giovanni
and use sets based on Philip
Prowse’s Don Giovanni designs.

Shostakovich's Lady Macbeth
of Mtsensk will be given its
first staged performance in
Britain on May 22 in its
original 1934 version.

Cherubini’s The Water
Carrier, also known as Les
Deux Joumdes, is a post-revolu-
tion opera of 1800, long famous
for its merits and for toe warm
admiration of men like Goethe,
Beethoven and Mendelssohn.
One doesn’t often come across
it now, except in books. The
libretto by Bonilly, another of
whose works was a direct fore-
runner of Fidelia, concerns
Mikeli, a Parisian water carrier
who risks his and his family's
lives to save an innocent aristo-
cratic couple, in flight from the
police — toe husband is
smuggled out of the city in
Mikeli’s water barreL
The story was based, Bonilly

claimed, on a true incident He
thought it prudent to set it in
a fairly distant period — toe
time of Cardinal Mazarin. The
sentiments, irreproachably
fraternal and libertarian, are
expressed in dialogue of a naive
flatness which might get by in
a simple vaudeville but is

nearly fatal to matters of life

and death. A revival a few years
ago at the Opera Comique in
Paris did not seem to have
made up its mind whether to
take the piece seriously or not.
Last week's modest but effec-

tive staging by Morley Opera
produced by Tom Hawkes gave

Festival appointment

the work straight and showed
that for a sympathetic, not too
sophisticated

.
audience. The

Water Carrier works. Two other
institutions were involved. Two
students from the theatre de-
partment of toe Central School
of Art and Design, Jon Morrell
and Charles Edwards, were
responsible for the pleasing
sets. The making of their ex-
cellent costumes was shared by
toe Department and the London
College of Fashion.

The music needs neither
apology nor explanation. The
super - classicist

.
- Cherubini

polished his scores to the last
degree, yet the appeal of The
Water Carrier is fresh and
direct The Morley Opera
Orchestra under Stuart Hutchin-
son started uncertainly but
found its feet in Friday’s per-
formance after a page or two of
the powerful overture. Though
toe playing as a whole did not
always convey the full round-
ness of Cherubini’s masterly
writing the grasp of toe music’s
sense and direction was impres-
sive. Apart from a weak
moment in the tricky second
act the chorus was equally
dependable.

Helped by a discreet, un-
affected new translation by
Jean and Christopher Shaw the
soloists successfuly negotiated

Olafimfhan (promising voice)
as the threatened aristocrat

.

Count Annand and his wife
Constance, for David Pearl as
Mikeli’s son Antonio, deeply
involved in toe escape, and for

Mark.Oldfield as an improbably
generous Italian captain. There
were two qasts for some of tfie
znain rolestThe production well
deserves repealing at a festival
of toe enterprising kind.

Beached/Croydon Warehouse
mm , r .martin

the spoken dialogue. Lawrence
Wellington in the title role
managed toe difficult episode
of Mikeli's last-minute arrival
to announce free pardons for
toe escapers, without raising
more than a mild titter —
Cherubini unaccountably leaves
this climax to the spoken word.
There must be a brief word

|

for Paul Tindall and Tinuke

Ken Mathesou (44), prominent
in Scottish jazz music as an
administrator and performer,
has been appointed general
manager of the Glasgow Inter-
national Jazz Festival ’87, which
is being held between June 26
and July 5.
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"Croydon's: tiny Warehouse'
Theatre is coming op fast in -

toe outside lane. Both its keen
nose. few new writers, and, to
judge. t>y its current produo-

1

don, a space-exploiting detailed
realism in design rival the
champions in these fields at
west London’s Bush. Once play-
goers overcome toe psycho-
logical barrier presented by toe
toought of Croydon (but only
20 minutes from Victoria,
several Good Food Guide'
entries), the Warehouse will
take its place among London’s
foremost fringe theatres.
Michael Pavelka’s beach set-

ting combines real sand with
concrete and piping. We can
almost see the plastic bottles,
mid understand runaway Pete's
disappointment when daylight—the first half-hour is playing
in darkness-- reveals actuality
to be very different from

.

idealised memory. For Petet is
a romantic who almost swoons
when allowed to touch Maria
through her clothing; he has -

brought her here to share “my
place—I know I can rely on it”
But memory or geography is at
fault. “There were more sea-
gulls," he explains lamely.
Cold and squalor underm'an

the idylL - She laughs at his
ambition to " build a camp”
from driftwood and polythene. .

Their unhappy backgrounds

March 6-12

Hoyle -

‘ ;

strutting
Italian father, a fish and Sip

Mussolini
<ff Catford." Pete's Mum is a
stag. Maria, is obsessed with
P^Yenegade

.
• mother

. she
bardty remembers and dreams
of joining her in Canada. Pete
fc haunted by toe violence that
precipitated their flight. The
perfomances are excellent; toe
Catford .accents-, impeccable.
Leonie Mellinger's pretty little
face^congeals into hardness;
tan Tkrgetfs-Pete disintegrates
“totoe panicky, goaded; im-
practical male.:

Celia Bannerman fluently
daecta this first full-length play
by Lewisham-based (so he
£KM^d .Jaj0W> teacher Kevin
Mood. The writing occasionally
utilises reminiscence that

he Meal, expressed as“tenor monologues, on radio;
hut it is always confident;
trenchant and. at times uncom-
fortably accurate. It sometimes
touches that stylised, lyrical
obscenity familiar from toe
Barker-Brenton school of play-

SSfiFnJ? .never mentions
politics but presents problems
—toe aimless young, the pros-
pect before them—point blank
before you realise it And It has
toe authentic ring of south-east
London, that desperate hinter-
land with its disinherited, dis-
enchanted and drama critics.

London Symphony/Barbican Hall

YOURBUSINESS ONCE. Music
Chesham are the leading merger

brokers in Britain and have confidential

briefs from several hundred public
company chairmen, who are looking to
buy successful, privatecompaniesworth
£500,000 to£25m.
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business, contactour Managing Director
to arrange a confidential discussion.
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Audio- House, 9 North Aodley Street, London,W1Y IWF.
Telephone: 01-629 5917.

Berlin Philharmonic Octet: Mozart
rad Schubert. Queen Elizabeth Hall
(Toe). (928 3191).

Qty of London sfatnah and ffmtmin.

star Singers conducted by Richard
BfWaw nrwl Shartwlpwririi.

Queen Elizabeth Ball (Wed).

Royal PMIhtumonte Orchestra con-
ducted by Yuri Tesdzkanovwith Ce-
<-ih» Onmet, HiimAy-ltnm.

kov, Prokofiev and Shostakovich.
Royal Festival Ball (TfanrL

(9283191).

London Concert Choir and London
Bach Orchestra, conducted by Do-
nald Cashmere.Joobert and Honeg-
ger. Queen Elizabeth Sail (Tbnr).

PMl«nmik Orchestra ciwdiidwl by
Owain Arm! Hnghwn with Johan
Uoyd Webber, cello. Tchaikovsky
Hint BihuHmr BmiA-an H«T1 fflimj
(633 8891).

Vienna tohmk conducted by Mar-
tin HaseDboeck. Haydn, Hofmann.
MuaDcverein Brahms Said (Tue).

Moscow Radio Symphony Orchestra

conducted by Vladimir Fedoseyev
Mw»haTt Ptetniev. piano. Proko-

fiev, Tchaikovsky, Rachmaninov.
MnsQcverein. (Wed).

Vienna Symphony Orchestra conduct-
ed by GertAlbrecht We&esz, Brock-

ner. Mnsflcverein (Tbm).

Johnson, team: Mozart (Thnri.

TMP-Chatekt (4233 0000).

FINANCIALTTMES
EUROPesajSMSSNEWSWPER

Staying in the Principalityof Monaco
Complimentary copies ofthe Financial

Timesare nozv available to guests
staying at thefollamoing

SBM HOTELS
HotddePariS'HotdHermita^'Hate] Mirabeau

Madrid, Oslo Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Marias Jansens Web-
er, Sibnliaa and Tchaikovsky (Wed),
Ozqnesta y Coro Naoonales de Ee-
pans conducted byMabel Tangwith
pianist Dimitri Atazoev: Prokofiev,
Rimsky-Korsakov (Wed-Tfanr). Tsa-
tro Beal Plaza label 1L

iextna String Trio with Kurt Hard, pi-

ano. Beethoven, R*pf Leonard, Ser-
vais. jfndhtWfa Brahma Haul

(Mm). .

ed by Lotbar Zagrosek: Ernst Kre-
nek, Anton Webern. Gustav Mahler

(Mon). Thfe&tre da Rand-Point
(42587060)-

Bedta Octet: Mozart, Scbnbert (Mon).
Salta Gavean (4563 2030).

ITiiimiMn Orchestral de Faria con-
ducted byTIborVarga, Daniel Catat-

anotti, horn: Purcell, Haydn, Hsne,
Tchaikovsky (Tue). Auditorium des
Halles (4562 6757).

Bdo BehKmann, hnrifaim» Hamta
Schaer, mezzo-soprano, David Seb&
piano: Hugo Wolfs Spanisches Liea-

erbuch (Tue). Salta Gavea
(45632030).

Trio Battb' Haydn, Brahms, Rave!
(Wed). Auditorium des Halles
(45820757).

itzak' Perlman, violin, Sam Sanders,
piano (Wed). TMFChatdet
142330000).

Orchestra de Faria and Ensemble In-

tercomteraparaln conducted by Gil-

bert Amy and Peter Eotvoa, Mazy
Shearer, soprano. (Ihnr). SaRe Pley-
el (45038613).

Noovel Orcfantri PfaHhamsofoae
fnmimtf'i by Marin Venanao, D.W.

NETHERLANDS
Rotterdam. Doelen. Recital HallSchu-

bertpiimo recitalby Intfgra Cooper
(Wed). (4142911).

Utrecht, Vredenbarg. Recital Halt: De-
raian Quartet Mozart (Wed). French
and Italian Baroque music per-
formed by La Fontegara Amster-
dam: Buomroente, Frescobaldi.

Boismortier (Thar). (31 45 44b
Hamden. Concerigeboinv.The Nether-

lands Chamber Choir under William
Christie with vocal music by Swee-
Irm* and li-ia Pubbi* followers
(Tbnr). (32 09 94).

Groningen, Oosterpoart Scbnbert pin-

no recital by Imogen Cooper (Imtrl.

(131044).
Maastricht, Sdniebug. Chamber

recital by the Gasmen Trio (Wed).

(213300^
Eludhoran, Schocwbcrg. Viktor liber-mm and Josef MaUHn,

violins: Spo-
or, Wientawaki, Honegger, Bartok
(Tue). (11 11 22).

one: Testro ORmpteo
: (Piazza Gen-

tile da Fabriano): Nam Ensemble.

Mozart, Bober, Respighi,Weber and
Berio (Wed) (39 33 04).

Andrew Clements

|gwYORK

Bone Teatro deffOpera: London
Symphony Orchestra comliifted by
Georges Pretie. Draf&k and Ravel
(Mon). (46 17 55).

Hama: Auditorium in via della ConcO-
imtnnir JSSQS l^rt* conducting
Faurtfe violin concerto (with Rodol-

fo Ranucoi) and works by SalatSn-
eas and Bartok. (6541044). (Mon
and Toe).

Borne: Church of S. Agnes® m Agone
(Piazza Katana):Yan Pascal Torteli-

er with the European Community.
Chamber Orchestra. Mozart, Schu-
bert, Haydn and Stamttz fXhuzL
(68 75 952L

Clanrito Abbado conducting with
Manrzdo FoOini National
tour perforating the complete Rw -

thwun symphonies pmm con-
certos in six concerts starts in New
York (Toe, Tbnr). (2477800).

Mnste rtdm Crossroads (Whitney Mu-
seum Branch): The third annual
American Sampler tide week fea-
tures Kronas Qnartet performing
contemporarywotkafor string qnar-

HpSterisSi&Snd&pS^-
NewYork PUhanwic (Avery Fisher

Hall): Leonard Station conducting.
Surra Cherkassky piano. Beriioz,

Rntanstrin, John Adams (Tue);
Mstislav Rostropovich conducting.
Pfi^r^fipy l

JVhjrigrajiifry tj_

coin Center (874 2424).

American Stymnheny (Avery Fisher
Hall):PMer Tabaris conductingwith
450-voice chorus. Orff, Brahms
(Mon). (239 0205).

WASHINGTON

National ttjngdwG (Concert Hall):

Christopher Hogwood conducting.
Haydn, VRftLoboa, Stravinsky
(Tue). Kennedy Center (254 3770).

CMcage Symphony K
Edo de Waaxt oondi
«nkn y, Snhmra^
(4358111).

Era Hank)
Mendels-

jk (Thor),
j

An evening of Ravel and
Debussy for one of George
Fretre’s infrequent London
appearances on Thursday. The
London Symphony Orchestra
bad retained a good deal of its
sharpness from its encounter
with Solti earlier in the week;
toe playing was alert, light-
fingered and, occasional im-
preciseons apart; accurate.
Prttre favours an airy, bass-
light sound (to the extant that
cello lines sometimes lose
definition); be evidently also
believes in keeping his players
on a long leash expressively, to
give the music a mobile, gently
varied surface.
Bis view of both composers

proved to be worm una-
shamedly sympathetic Albarado
del gracioso exuded suavity
rather than swagger, and lacked
some brilliance as a result.
(Should anyone dismiss thi« as
a trifling piece of orchestral
skill, the positively vicious
account by Hattie and toe CBSO
heard last year, and shading
this one for both intensity and
virtuosity, is the corrective.)
Vne Barque sztr l'ocean was con-
veyed unto' a. generous broad,
brush; it is not toe most suc-
cessful of Ravel’s orchestral
transcriptions, and Its cause was',
not helped here by close prox-
imity to Debussy’s La Her.
The school of thought that

favours toe symphonic implica-
tion of La Met over its value

as musical landscape might not
have approved Prttre’s reading.
There was not much sign of
bone structure beneath the
pleasantly dappled textures,
very much toe atmosphere of
the Mediterranean rather than
the English Channel Two
crucial - orchestral features
failed to tell as they should: the
cellos’ dfoisi passage in toe first
movement appeared to come un-
stuck, and the marvellously
fluid oboe' solo in toe' finale

-

re-^
mained obstinately earthbound.
But once the ear became
accustomed to- toe generalised
rather than particular sonori-
ties, toe work emerged whole
and .carefully sculptured.

Ravel’s orchestration
.
of

Musorgsky’s Pictures at -an
Exhibition can in certain cir-
cumstances retain something .of

,

ita Russianness. Here, however,
its Gallic .flavour was never in
doubt; though Prfttre brought
“The Great Gate " to a splen-
didly broad climax, the

.

emphasis was definitely- upon
elegance and line rather ' than
power and eartoiness. " Bydlo
was scaled down; toe. chicks
were

. restrained. : But- the
coloristlc strokes of ’’ Golden-
buzg and Schmuyle,” as well as
®f toe “ Catacombs,” were -

beautifully caught. Indeed with
a brass section of more bite and
firmness toe performance-might
have caught the right balance
between tha two.cultural poles.
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Financial Times Monday

THISANNOUNCEMENT ISIMPORTANTANDREQUIRESYOURIMMEDIATEATTENTION. Ifyou are inany doubtas tothe actionyou
should take, you shouldconsultyour stockbroker, bank manager, solicitor, accountant or other professional adviser immediately.

Tender Offer with “Top-up” Provision
by

Dillon, Read Limited, Morgan Guaranty Ltd and Henry Ansbacher& Co. Limited
on behalfof

Tractebel S.A. and Groupe Bruxelles Lambert S.A.
to purchase Ordinary Stock Units of £1 each in

Imperial Continental Gas Association
at ZlOp per ordinary stock uhit

and8% Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1995/2000 of Imperial Continental Gas Association at 235.6p per £1 nominal ofsuch Loan Stock

together with a contingent top-up payment.
This Tender Offer closes at 10.00 a.m. on Monday, 16th March, 1987.

Furthercopies ofthisTenderOfferandForm ofTender(upontheterms ofwhichalone tenderswinbeaccepted)maybe obtainedonrequest
fromMidlandBankpic.StockExchangeServicesDepartmentandfromDillon,ReadLimited,MorganGuarantyLtd, HenryAnsbacher&Co.Limited

andJames Capel & Co. at the addresses set outbelow.
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Israel and the

US alliance
“IT IS GLEAB, however, that
Israel had its own interests,

some in direct conflict with

those of the US ... " That is

one of the conclusions, and an
inescapable one, of the Tower
Report; and, as bad luck would
have it, the report was followed

within a week by the sen-

tencing to life Imprisonment of

Jonathan Pollard, who con-

fessed to passing thousands of
top-secret US military docu-

ments to Israel. Many Ameri-
cans must have been wander-
ing this weekend what kind of

ally they have got In the

Middle East, and what kind of
gratitude Israel has shown them
for the billions of dollars it

receives every year in US
military and economic aid.

To many professional sol-

diers and diplomats with direct

experience of the US-Israeli re-

lationship. the revelations will

have come as no particular sur-

prise. Such people have fre-

quently recorded their chagrin

at Israel's failure to reciprocate

the openness and generosity

with which they treated her.

and at the readiness of Israeli

officials to cut corners in their

single-minded pursuit of
national interest. The fact zs

that Israel has never shown an
over-scrupulous regard for

American interests when they
appeared to conflict with her
own.

critics of Israel, and of Ameri-
can Middle East policy, have
been taking for 20 years or
more. They have warned that
Israel would end up fay alienat-

ing the US, and that the US
would bring disaster on itself

by maintaining its " uncondi-
tional ” support for Israel. Their
arguments have generally
seemed plausible, but their ad-
vice has usually been ignored,

so ter their dire predictions
have failed to come true. The
US has continued to support
Israel. Though the Middle East
has had more than its share of
disasters most of them have
done little or no direct harm to
US interests: the main excep-
tion, the revolution in Iran, was
only very indirectly related to
US policy towards Israel. And
though Israel has repeatedly
flouted American wishes and
embarrassed American presi-

dents, attiwiiviTi support for
Israel has grown stronger, not
weaker.

Public opinion

Heavily dependent

To this Israelis might reply,

“why should she?” Does any
state put its own interests

second when they are in con-

flict with those of another, even
if that other is an ally? The
answer is no, but usually a state

will find that its own interests

require it to take those of

others into account, particu-

larly those of another state on
whose goodwill it has become
as heavily dependent as Israel

has on that of the US. That
was what Mr Abba Eban,
Israel's former foreign minister

and now chairman of the Knes-
set Defence and Foreign Affairs

Committee, had in mind when
be said last week that the

Pollard affair had M banned
Israel's most essential interest

—our relations with the friend-

liest power in Israel's history”

He even drew the surprising

conclusion that “this is the
most difficult moment in the
history of Israel's international
relations.”

Mr Eban’s line of reasoning is

familiar. It is a line which

The reasons are twofold. One
is that Israel's Arab enemies
generally contrive, without
seriously damaging Israel her-
self, to do themselves enormous
and repeated damage in the

eyes of Western and particu-

larly American public opinion.

A sophisticated argument can
be constructed according to

which this Arab behaviour is

in part the result of Israeli and
American policies—but the
American public, not surpris-

ingly. has little truck with
sophistication of that sort The
other reason is that Israel's sup-

porters in the US are one of
the best organised, if not the

best organised, of that country's
many lobbies. They
to make life very unpleasant
for any news medium that pre-

sents Israel in an unfavourable
light and to make election or
re-election a virtual impossi-

bility for any politician who
suggests even a ceiling, let

alone a reduction, on American
aid to Israel.

Taken together those two fac-

tors explain why even now no
elected official or candidate for
office in the US is seeking pub-
licly to draw conclusions about
the general .quality of OS-
Israeli relations from the devas-

tating evidence of the Tower
Report and the Pollard case.

The relationship remains a
strange one. It would be heal-

thier if Americans approached
it in a more critical spirit.

Quick fix for

General Motors
AT FIRST SIGHT, General
Motors' decision last week to
spend $5bn on buying back its

own stock is an admission of
defeat by a management that
has failed to satisfy the expec-
tations of its customers and
employees or live up to the
hopes of shareholders In the
world’s largest industrial
company. On closer scrutiny
the stock buyback has a good
deal to commend it from a
financial standpoint as Wall
Street signalled on Wednesday,
when it drove up GM*s share
price by S per cent in a single
day.

Yet the first Impression may
prove to be the more accurate.

If the buyback turns out to be
a substitute, not a complement
for more impressive managerial
performance, the consequences
will be grave not only for GJTs
shareholders but for the whole
US industrial economy, of which
GM is still a very important
part
Most shareholders now he-

believe that they can make
better use of GM7s surplus
money than the company’s own
management—and on past per-
formance this is demonstrably
true. Not only have Gars capital
investments of $40bn since
1980 failed to yield higher
profits; it is also unclear why
shareholders in a motor manu-
facturer like GM should have
been forced simultaneously to
become investors in Hughes
Aircraft and Electronic Data
Systems, two acquisitions on
which GM spent $7.5bn in 1984
and 1985.

If motor manufacturing is a
mature industry which gener-
ates excess cash, so the argu-
ment goes, it is better if the
money Is channeled back to the
investment market through
share repurchases than
invested by management in
totally unconnected businesses.
Yet this dichotomy is partly an
illusion. When a company
finances share repurchases
largely by taking on new debt,
as GM is likely to do in the
coming years, the net flow of
funds to the stock market
comes not from the company or
its management but from the
bond market or the banks.

Shareholders may benefit
because debt costs less than
equity. But from the economic
standpoint, the main issue is
what return the management
can generate on its present and
future capital, not whether this

capital is financed by equity or
I.M

For several years now it has

been apparent that GM*s
management has lost direction.

It has continued to Churn out
conservatively-designed vehicles

which have failed to capture
the imagination of the Ameri-
can public. Ultimately, it has
been GJTs costly and unsuccess-
ful struggle to regain the lost

market share which has
accounted for the financial dis-

appointment of its shareholders
—symbolised by the fact that
the company's stock price is

lower today than it was 20
years ago. By buying back its

stock, GM will undoubtedly
increase its earnings per share
substantially, since the after-

tax cost of the money it uses
for share repurchases will be
below its present return on
equity of 9.5 per cent, How-
ever, as a means of raising
profits per share, there is a
world of difference between the
quick fix of reducing the
number of shares and the
infinitely more complex
challenge of increasing the
profits from the company’s
industrial assets.

Cost cats

Like GM, Ford and Chrysler
have suffered heavily from
foreign incursions. But they
appear to have learnt from the
shocks of the 1970s. Not only
did they trim their ambitions
to the size of the reduced niche
in the US market; they also
learned to look with more
attention — and humility —
beyond their own corporations
and beyond traditional Ameri-
can solutions in their search
for outside suppliers, for tech-
nological innovations and for
new trends in motor designs.

GM has recently announced
plans to cut its costs by S2bn
annually, to increase its use of
outside component suppliers
and to accelerate product
development So far these
plans have not been received
on Wall Street with anything
like the acclaim that greeted
last week's stock repurchase
programme. Yet it is the execu-
tion of plans like these that
ultimately will determine Gifs
future. Shareholders would do
well to keep GUTs manngpmpyit
firmly focused on Its w»ain
responsibilities: improving the
design, marketing anil manufac-
ture of motor cars. Id compari-
son. even the largest share buy*
back tn history is a trivial

I
T was the disaster that many
feared but so one believed

could happened. Staff were
still in tears yesterday at

European Ferried* headquarters

in Tonbridge Wells, Rent, as
the loss of the Herald of Free
Enterprise on Friday night

struck home. _
It was an especially mad day

for Mr Jimmy Ayers, the com-
pany’s long-serving technical
director, and designer of every
European Ferries ship brought
into service In the past 25 years.
r,ifcA other sailor managers,
including Mr Peter Ford,
appointed Chairman just three
weeks ago. Mr Ayers was try
ing to explain the inexplicable.

But as Belgian and British
offirtaiB launched preliminary
taquiries, one thing was dear:
Britain's worst ferry accident
rfiwy the war has raised funda-

mental questions for cross-

Channel shipping.
Is the concept of roll on, roll

off ferries (known as ro-ros)

inherently unsafe? Has can.
merdal pressure on the opera-

tors led to damping on safety,

either in design or operation?

Why was was the crew of the
Herald apparently untrained to
cope with getting passengers

out of the capsized ship? And
how will the ferry Industry
recover from the accident to

face the threat of competition
from the Channel Tunnel?
Major strategic decisions also

face European Ferries, which
was taken over only three
months ago by Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation,
Britain’s biggest shipping
company. Sir Jeffrey Sinning,
efrairman of p&O cancelled a
promotional trip abroad yester-
day because of the crisis.

He will have -to decide
whether the Herald’s two sister

ships in the company's Towns-
end Tboreaen fleet should be
taken out of service, and whet
should happen to two new
ferries, more than three times
as big, due to come Into service

later this year.
All these Issues flow from one

simple question: how could a
loaded ferry with an

__pertnnoed crew turn turtle

only talf a mile from port in
good weather and with dear
visibility?

One thing now dear is that
the Herald did not collide either
with another ship or with Zee-
brugge’s exceptionally long har-
bour wall, as first reports indi-

cated.
It may be months before the

truth is known, but three pos-
sible causes have been identi-

fied:

• The bow doors appear to
have been at least partially

open. This is contrary to com-
pany policy, but common prac-

tice on many ships in order to
clear exhaust fumes.
• a shift of cargo caused the
ship to list It is not dear
whether trucks aboard were
chained down — a precaution
sometimes ignored in good
weather.
• The ship hit an underwater
obstruction or sandbank. How-
ever, survivors say there was no
impact before the capsize.

What remains unclear is how
it would have been possible for
water to enter the bow doors,
even if they were open. The
lowest vehicle deck on the
Herald is sane 12 feet above the
waterline and, even though the
bom would have been trimmed
down because of the forward
motion of the ship, the calm
sea should not have caused any
problem.
The most plausible theory is

that a fatal series of events was
triggered as the master, captain
David Lewry, made a sharp tom
outside the harbour to avoid
strong currents caused by the
harbour wall.

THE ZEEBRUGGE DISASTER

Previous ro-ro accidents

Name

1973 Chrissi Augi

NaHonaBy

(Me
Location

Aegean 42 onboard,
28 dead

1973 Mont Laurier AUanficstorm 22onboard,
6 dead

1977 Hero
DfHGDVl ILSea storm 30onboard,

one dead

1982 Mekhanik
Tarasov

Soviet Atlantic storm 37on board,
33dead

1982 European
Gateway

KSeacoCsion 70 on board,

6 dead

&
,V

1987 Herald of Free
Enterprise

Zoabnqga,
imexpiained

543 onboard,
l3S*mbalng ordead

**sisA

The inescapable questions

for Channel shipping
By Kevin Brown

It Is possible that a shift of
cargo caused by this maneouvre
increased the natural list of the
ship to the ^oint where the bow
doors were below the waterline,

leading to a rush of water along
one side of the deck.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, who was visit-

ing the injured in Zeebrugge
over the weekend, said: “It is

the accident that should never
have happened, but it did. It

is the fundamental design of

the ferry that 1 understand is

the problem."
At a time when preliminary

investigations are just begin-
ning, tills may seem an extra-

ordinary comment. But in one
sense, the Prime Minister is

correct
The digtinfinishing charac-

teristic of roll-on, roll-off ships

is the use of vehicle decks run-
ning the full length of the ship.

It is this device which enable
ro-ros to carry huge numbers
of people and vehicles on rapid
and frequent crossings.

But in order to load and un-
load quickly, the decks are
built without the verticle water-
tight bulkheads which are
standard in most other ships.

This means that if water does
get into the deck it flows the
fall length of the Ship, and
any list is likely to cause the
vessel to capsize.

In the hours following the
disaster, a number of organi-

sations called for a full inquiry
into ro-ro design, including the
National Union of Seamen and
Mr John Prescott, a former
seaman and now a member of

Labour’s shadow cabinet, who
described ro-ros as “floating
holes."
A number of suggestions

were also put forward for

dealing with an inrush of
water, including a device to
prevent ships sailing with bow
doors open and a compressed
air system to force out water.

Developments such as these
could help prevent a future
disaster cm the scale of the
Herald of Free Enterprise. But

the crux of the problem is not
t(N-tmiw>i but economic.
The plain fact is that water-

tight, vertical bulkheads would
have prevented the tragedy.
But they would also prevent
the rapid loading and test turn-
round times that make ro-ros
a commercial success.
Professor Cheng! Kuo, a

naval architect and head of the
department of shipping and
marine technology at Strath-
clyde University, has made an
extensive study of the prob-
lems of stability in

“ Stability of ships is a very
complicated problem even in
normal dr'fihmstances. All sorts
of possibilities and risks have
to be dealt with at the design

It may be

months before

the truth

Is known

stage in order to foresee what
the ship might have to cope
with. In very complicated pas-
senger vessels the problem is

to balance the requirements of
safely against commercial con-

siderations, though always
within the regulations laid

down by the Government and
international conventions,” he
says.

“ You cannot have a ship that
is 100 per cent safe any mine
than you can have a car that
is 100 per cent safe, but you
take all the precautions you
can, consistent with other
requirements.

“It would be possible to intro-
duce vertical watertight sections
into the open car decks of
ro-ro ships, but It would make
loading very much slower, and
that would affect the cannier-
rial viability iff the ship.

“That would mean fewer
journeys made by the ship, and
(possibly fewer passengers and.
vehicles, reducing revenue to
the operator. In a very competi-
tive environment that could
make the ships unprofitable to
operate.”
The design of ships is in

essence a process of compromise
between requirements such as
cargo capacity, fad economy
and safety.

In trying to balance the de-
mands of safety and commer-
cial viability, ro-ro operators
have opted to maximise the
latter, tilting the scale of value
judgments in favour of perform-
ance.

It is important to remember,
however, that aH these judg-
ments are made within the
bounds set by waHnnaT and in-
ternational legislation. No Bri-
tish ship can set to sea with-
out full design approval from
the Deportment of Trade and
extensive checking by the inde-
pendent classification society,
Lloyd's Register.

In addition, duds are made
at regular intervals on the
equipment fitted, and on the
competence and proper training
of the crews.
Nevertheless, it is dear that

the pressures of competition on
short sea crossings have in-
creased the pace at which ships
are changing.

The early ro-ros, whinSt
appeared in tite UK in the late
1960s, were much smaller than
today's vessels; usually less
than 4,000 tons, compared
to the 7,950 gross tons of the
Herald of Free Enterpriser
record size at its launch seven
years ago.
European Ferries has led the

way in bigger ro-ros. It is now
in the middle of a £100m fleet
expansion programme, in which
four ships have been “ jumbo-
ised” by the Insertion of an
extra full length drive-through
deck.
These two "super ferries,”

due to enter service in June
and December, are under con-

struction at the Schlehau Unter-
weser yard in Bremerhaven,
where most .of the Free Enter-
prise fleet has been built. They
will be the Mggest ships on any
short sea service.
Weighing more than 20,000

tons and costing £S5m each, the
ferries wffl be aUe to couxy
2,400 passengers and 700 cars
—more than twice the capacity
of the ill-fated Herald.
Experts dismiss ctidma tint

tiie size of these ships is in
itself a danger. They are no
mare likely to capsize In nosanal
use tiww KlrnlUy VQSSdfi, thnngh
the consequences would be
proportionately more damaging.
Whatever - recommendations

about ro-ro design may be made

is to establish what went wrong
and why, and to make absolute-

ly sure that it cannot happen
again, otherwise the industry
risks seeing customers lesirt it

and back the Channel Tunnel,"
says Mr Jim Jump, editor of
the NUS newspaper.
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One issue the ferry operators
wffl have to deal with quickly
is the training of crew members,
since this is designed solely to
deal with, emersmides in winch
access is available to the upper
decks.

The crux iff the

problem is not

tedmical hut

economic

by the Inquiries into Friday's
incident, the pressure for
bigger ships and foster turn-
round times is unlikely to ease
as competitiontem the Channel

,

tunnel approaches.

From this point of view, the
Herald disaster could not have
happened at a worse time. The
ferry cosrvanaes had been con-
vinced they were winning the
battle for tiie hearts and minds
of the travelling public.

It wffl be harder now to
daim, as Ftesfflnk, the anti-
tunnel pressure group
frequently has, that ferries
offer a rate alternative to the
untested fixed link.

“ The Herald Incident is
going to oast a shadow over the
whole ferry industry. The
important thing now as far as
the ferry industry Is concerned

Mr Jack Ktaahan,
officer of the NUS, has
for an Inquiry into
methods" to equip craws- to
with future incidents where, the
ship capsizes father than
remaining upright.

The absence of tins kind off

training is nndpwtflnHaWa tn
that only one British ro-ro, the
European Gateway, has capsized
before .and that wag after a
collision with another ship. -

“ Just like mines and aircraft
it takes a major disaster of tills

land to focus minds an the
issues," said Mr Kinahan.

European .Ferries;' however,
has reacted strongly to -sug-
gestions that safety precautions
on tiie Herald might not have
been all they should have been.

“We have ah excellent safety
record. We are the market-
leading ferry operator. We offer

a public service. We do not cot
comers and that is proved by
our safety record,” the company
says.

In feet, the' safely record off

ro-ro ships is remarkably good.
Only six have sunk since 1968,
of which two have been British,
both owned by European
Ferries.
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willThe Herald disaster
rightly provoke a
investigation of the inc
design criteria and safety record
but if trade and travel across
the Channel and North Seactm-
tinue to expand, ferries are
likely to maintain a significant
share of the market
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Taft v Bass
in US bid battle

Prominent” is the adjective

invariably appended whenever
the Taft family of dneinatti is

mentioned in tiie US media. To
Dudley S. Taft, who has just
jumped into the maelstrom of
the US junk bond and leveraged
buy-out business, with a $l~4ba
bid to regain control of the Taft
Broadcasting Company, the term
may not necessarily sound flat-

tering. In a country without an
official class system that word
prominent" confers the kind

of social status but also carries
with it the sort of envy and
hostility that the British
aristocracy knows too well.

Fortunately for the Tafts, the
rumveoux riche whose fortunes
have been founded on massive
financial deals and stock market
speculations command even less
affection than the old moneyed
classes in the US at the moment
In Britain, a family like the
Tafts would have had at least an
earl or two, pins handflils of
barons, baronets and knights on
their side of the financial battle
which they have joined against
the Bass family of Forth Worth
tiie paragons of “Texas rich”

“Careful— ft might be one of
f•shour'c new rftv watahdm* ”

Men and Matters

new money. For Taft’s dan.
frequently described as “ Ohio’s
first family,” has included a US
president, a famous senator and
numerous other lesser poli-

ticians and public figures.

Taft Broadcasting, the com-
pany from which Dudley Taft
was ousted as president last
July after Robert Bass quietly
accumulated a 20 per cent
stake, was created only 40 years
ago. when Taft's father. Hiffbeit
Taft junior, derided to expand
the family newspaper business
by buying Cincinattl radio sta-
tion.

But the family was already
“prominent" before the turn
of the century, when William
Howard Taft, who became the
27th Preside* in 1908, went
into public Hfe as governor
general of the Philippines. In
fact, it was well over 100 years
ago—an eternity by the stan-
dards of US high society—that
Charles Phelps Taflt became one
of America’s original media
barons with the purchase of the
Cincmattt Star in 1873.
Today, an even better known

political figure than President
Taft is Senator Robert Taft, tiie
main author of the 1947 Taft-
Hartley Act; which is America’s
most important labour legis-
lation
But ranged against the Tafts,

with their political and social
connections, the Boss iamHy has
almost limitless financial re-
sources. Since the financial
demise of the Hunt family, the
Bass brothers control the
largest fortune in Texas, esti-
mated by Forbes at $3.2bn_

If the Basses were united in
their desire to win control of
Taft Broadcasting, they would
undoubtedly be able to do so.
The Tafts, by contrast, do not
even rate a mention in the
Forbes annual survey of
America’s 400 richest Indi-
viduals. However, the Tafts do
have two other personal factors
on their side. The most im-

portant is the personal friction
among the four Bass brothers.
Rivalry with older brother, Sid
Bass, Is said to have prompted
Robert Bass to start striking
Taft in the first place.

There is edso another paragon
of the new money involved in
the Taft battle. This is Carl
Lindner, the controversial Ctn-
dnatti-based financier, whose
American Financial Corporation
has been involved in many of
the most aggressive bids, deals

and junk bond issues ever seen
in the US. Lindner does get into

the Forbes 400, with a fortune
of “at least $500m" and he
happens to have bought up 15
per cent of Taft Broadcasting

ki the tost few months.
If, as expected, he sides with

his fellow dneinattians, blue
blood wffl probably triumph
over black grid — and Lindner
trill no doubt be more welcome
titan ever in Ohio's most
exclusive dribs and homes.

Work-time
Harry Livingstone, president of
London Scottish Finance Corp-
oration, thinks he must be
Britain's longest working busi-

nessman. At the age iff 84, he
has just completed 70 years

—

and he still plans to carry on.
Since he started work for the

family company in 1917, Living-
stone estimates he has travelled

L5m miles between his home
in Southport and his office in
Manchester; written more than
250,000 memos; and drunk
more than 50,000 cups of office

coffee.
He has also seen his company

expand from tiie front room of
a house in Wigan into one of
the country's biggest inde-
pendent consumer finance com-
panies with a total staff of
2,600, 99 offices throughout
Britain, and annual profits of
more *b«n £2m.

“ Business has certainly

changed," he says. "When I

started, an visits had to be
made on foot or by tram. It was
invariably quicker to walk a
couple of miles instead of wait-

ing for a tram. My first birth-

day present after I started work
was a pair of leggings.

“ Expenses had to be kept to

a mhrimnm. Scrap paper was
never bought, but aH used
envelopes had to be slit open
and laid flab The most we paid

for a typewriter was £8—

a

second-hand Olivetti. When we
changed from gas to riectricuy,

the smallest biub was used and
wnehetide anybody leaving an
unnecessary light burning.

Time was not a factor, coppers
were.

“Postal orders were carefuBy
sorted. The uncrossed ones
were cashed at the Post Office

Co save tamk commission.”
And all that time Livingstone

spent commuting? Was is not
wasted? “Not at aH,” he says.

“We played bridge. We had a

pretty good team. We had
plenty iff practice."

Forward march
News that teachers in England
and Wales are going on strike

again may have dismayed
parents but it has come as a
windfall to some hard-up soccer
dubs.
The two teaching unions,

NUT and NAS/UWT, taking
action from Wednesday, have
decided to stage rallies of their
members at the grounds of
Cardiff City, Wrexham, Swansea
City, Leeds United and Everton.
Although Everton can hardly

be said to lack ability in front
of goal, supporters of some of
the other dubs will no doubt
be expecting their managers to
cast an eye over the seasoned
strikers in their midst.

Joint approach
Therm-A-Store has been adver-
tising in the Slough Observer
for “ articulated people " to
work part-time in its West
Drayton office. The joint. I take
it, already has a coordinator.

Observer |
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By Ian Davidson

Treasury says:

‘No, minister’
THE WESTERN ALLIANCE is
currently string themost extra-
ordinary display of division and
confusion over Mr Gor-
bachev’s offer to 1 conclude a
stand-alone agreement on Soviet
end American Earotnissflea..

President Ronald Reagan is
treating it as# triumphant vin-
dication of his Bxmueas *nd
sagacity. Mrs Margaret Thatcher
lias decided to be enthusiastic
iapubiic. but la giving the
Amorira^t u narful of her "wor-
ries in private!.' The French

. Government started by being
hostile to the whole Idea, then
decided it would be better to
be enthusiastic, and has ended
irp sptit right down the middle.
In snort, the allies are running
around like chickens with, their
heads cat off.

There are taro reasons for
the dithering and-the-agitation.
The first Is that the European
members of the alliance are not
at all sure that they like the
kind at Euromisslle agreement
which appears to be on offer,
and they ere not confident that
they can persuade the Ameri-
cans, let alone the Russians, t"
agree to changes which would
make it more reassuring^
The second and more impor-

tant reason has to do with con-
tinuing. uncertainty about the
Soviet leader's intentions. Dur-
ing all those long Brezhnev
years. .

Soviet policy remained
massive, slow and predictable.
With Gorbachev, wo certainly
have a very different slide, and
a very rapid stream of initia-
tives.

What we do not yet have,
partly because he is such an un-
familiar type of Soviet leader,
partly because he Is so aulck on
Us feet is a really confident
reading of his foreign policy
objectives.
Ws shall get a much better

routing, of course. If tire

Soviet-American negotiations
in Geneva do lead to the con-
clusion of a separate Euxomis-
sile agreement Mr Gorbachev
was outmanoeuvred by President
Reagan In Geneva fn 1985. and
he got his own back in spades
at Reykjavik last year; bnt am-
biguity Is inherent in all

manoeuvring which stops short

of a concTuyiMr- . ..

Unfortunately, when one get
a verdict In the shape of an
arms control agreement in
Geneva, we may discover that
it is neither tire verdict nor the
agreement that we wanted; hot
by then it wfll be too late.

The ^ww<«a<» which.

Banks and
the ESA

From the SecretxmhGeneni.
Committee of London and
Scottish Bankers

Sbv-Frofessor Gower (March
2) says that the banks wish to
continue to give independent
advice even though they are not
“ independent " but sellers of
group products. In fact, banks
only sell ia-hoose products

where they are suitable for

the customers* circumstances.
Under SIB’s policy if banks
continue to sell group products

they would not be allowed to

look for better deals on the

market
Professor Gower says he finds

the banks’ stance amusing in

view of a meeting he had with

them some time ago where he
was told that bank branches do
not give Investment advice.

That meeting—held to lMl—
was concerned with the banks’

activities in the securities

markets. Their recollection is

that life assurance and unit

trusts were never mentioned.

Fur that matter, the meeting

occurred before Big Bang had

even been thought of and

before such developments as

PEPS and personal pensions.

Professor Gower would surely

accept that much has happened

in the financial markets since

1981.
X s. Loess.
10 Lombard Street, ECS.

appears to be on offer is a
variant of the zero-zero option
fleet proposed by the VS In Z98Z.
and refined at the Be*g*nrGor-
bachev summit last October to
Reykjavik. All the Soviet SS20s
in European Russia »nfl all. the
American, cruise and PershingU missiles in Europe would be
-removed and destroyed. In

- Asia the Soviet Union would
be allowed to keep a residual
force of SS20s totalling 100
warheads (or S3 missiles), and
the US would be allowed to
keep an equivalent number of
Euromissile warheads In the
continental US.
European governments have

two primary anxieties about
such a deal. one potitiod, one
m&ttaxy. The political anxiety
is that the removal of the cruise
and Berthing may be
tantamount to a reduction in
America's commitment _ta the
nuclear protection of Europe.
Moreover, these long-range
theatre missiles stay -weH be-
hind any hattfeffeM rod may
therefore seem lees vulnerable
and more controllable than
short-range nuclear weapons; in
that sense they may appear to
have greater credibility as part
of the ladder of American
nuclear deterrence.

The second, mare military
anxiety is that if the rerezero
option were the totality of the
agreement, it would leave
Europe even more vulnerable to
Soviet superiority In shorter-
range nuclear mfeaftes and in
conventional forces. General
Bernard Rogers, America's top
general in. Europe and Nato*s
supreme allied commander, has
said (bat the prospect of a aero*

zero EuromisaOe agreement
gives him "gas pains.”

Soviet superiority in short-
range unclear weapons has
become more acute since 1983;
when Nato started deploying
the first Euromisafles at the
end of that year, not merely
did the Russians walk out of
the Geneva negotiations, but
they retaliated by deploying
additional short-range missiles
in Chechoslovakia East

Germany.
Hr Gorbachev has offered

some alleviation of the anxiety
over short-range unclear
weapons; when he proposed a
separate Enramzsstie agree-
ment 10 days ago. he said that
these additional wIkHm would
be withdrawn as put of the
deal. They are only part of the
Soviet Union’S superiority in

short-range weapons, however,
and European governments are
pressing the US to ensure that
any Euromissfle agreement will
also contain provisions to deal
with this problem.

But unless the Soviet leader-
ship is anxious to oblige the
West, it is not at all dear that
the US is in a position to ensure
any such thing, because its

leverage is almost certainly too
saalL
The US has been offering a

zero-zero option on Eurondssiles
for the past aix years, and
despite misgivings the offer has
been supported by the Nato

Perhaps it was misguided
for the reasons outlined above,
but it seemed a safe enough
position because the Soviet
Union was evidently determined
to refuse It

If Hr Gorbachev is now pre-
pared to accept it it wBl be
too late to put in any very
heavy afterthoughts. President
Reagan must be extremely keen
to conclude a freestanding
Euromisslle deal. partly
because the prospect of an arms
control agreement looks like a
lifeline to rescue his presidency

from ignominy and ridicule,

partly because it preserves him
from any agonising chokes over
Star Wars.

Moreover, aq agreement to
remove all Euromissiles is

bound to be very popular with
public opinion in Europe, which
is the main reason that no West
European government can really
afford to take too negative a
line on the Gorbachev offer. The
US negotiations to Geneva may
press for ancillary arrange-
ments to deal with shorter-range
systems, hut it is not likely
that they could press so hard as
to threaten to block an agree-
ment entirely.

In any case, the Soviet nego-
tiators could outmanoeuvre
them before the court of pub-
lic opinion without too much
difficulty: at one extreme they
could offer to let the Americans
match them weapon for
weapon, at the other they
could offer to negotiate the re-

duction or even the elimination
of another whole category of
weapons.
Both propositions might

sound "fair.” But riven the

profound political stresses im-

Letters to the Editor

Pre-shipment

inspection

From Hr /. BorreK
. _

Sir,—I read, with lutarest

Nancy Dunne's item from

Washington (March 4)
^
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feel that “pre-shipment inspec-
tion" Is superior to interna-
tional open tenders procedure
to achieving this? Surely the
World Bank. European Develop-
ment Fund, African Develop-
nwfrf Ranfe^ him! rimflar multi-

lateral aid organisations should
take up this matter with central
hanks?

J. A. L DouriL
(Africa Executive),
London Owmber of Commerce,
69 Cannon Street, EC4

The economic

un-dead
From-MrB. Antrobus

Sir,—Canada is negotiating a
free trade agreement with ouz

Mg neighbour to the south.

Problems- are being revealed
which are also a commentary
on some of Europe's problems,
Britain’s unemployed, and the
EEC farm policy. Just what is

a job or an investment, in econo-

mic terms?
If there is real free trade,

Canadian brewing faces a disas-

,

ter. Because of decades of
government Intervention (it is

illegal to cany your own beer

.

across a province boundaryl)
Canada now has 39 small hope-

!

lessly uneconomic breweries,
while the huge US is over sup-

plied with Just 26. Hffier has a

I
single gigantic automated plant

to Ohio, which never produced
a single commercial drop after

ft was tested, and then moth-
balled. which could supply
almost twotidzds of the Cana-

dian market at little more than
two-thirds the Canadian price.

If there was free trade and

fakneas to Canadian consumers
the behemoth should be
switched on, but aWMJO Jobs ami
billions to capital investment is

“ at risk.”

Is that the correct way to look

at the situation? why do
modern politicians, and news-

paper commentators, look at the
total of “Jobs.” I suggest we
should look at production, and
the efficiency of production.

Were all the UK’s 3m unem-
ployed really. once employed?
Do toe overdrafts of Brtnsn
farmers, collateralised by ESC
payments, represent real

money? And the same question

for borrowings for the takeover

fandango. Do all government
employes provide services tnat

would be bought In a :free ina£
ket? No, we are looking at the

walking working un-dead.
.

At toe risk of being outre,

the comparison is Bur. Any
support to a less than fW
economic sector in society

bleeds tile economic life blood
and the consumer's level of
utility from the living part of
toe system, whit* then becomes
anaemic. Eventually, the living

part will be forced into toe
ranks of the economic un-dead,
but politically very much
alive! Government policy should
be to get tiie economic un-dead
out of their purgatory by
policies that move the economic
system to maximum efficiency.

To do that requires freedom,
correct relative prices, and no
subsidies of any kind. In theory
ndJifiHw more would become un<
employed and the balance of
payments would go to pieces.

In practice people would adjust,

prices would adjust, so that full

employment resulted.

B. D. G. Antrobus.
PH3. 65 Euntxngdale Bind,
Agincourt, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada.

Fully in

control
From Mr A. StobarL

Sir,-—Tour leading article of
March 5 mentioned that “state
industry pricing policy is con-
ducted pretty much in the
dart.” From experience,
recently, in British Telecom, toe
NHS, locaI councils and industry

at large I would go much
further. Very few concerns I

have met with in toe past 10
years of installing control
systems have a cost record and
control system on which I would
place much reliance.

This can be compared to my
i

early training in toe chemical
Industry to the 1950s, where we
had standard cost sheets, by pro-

duct/sezvice, in both things and
i
money, prepared monthly, and

1

circulated no later than the
seventh working day after the
will of the pwntR. This without
computers. Just a man and five

girls with comptometers. We
even got two coloured reports,

red figures had to be explained
to the next management level

up within three days. And
reports were viewed down to
charge hand.

. ,
State, and other, industry

does not have an effective pric-

ing policy, and does little or no
marginal costing because it does
not have systems to place to do
this, or staff trained to use them.

The success of Japanese
industry is as much to do with
their cost control systems, as
with their management style.

And if any accountant sug-
gests that a “ budgetary control
system ** will serve, I have
chapter and verse from a senior
member of one of the largest

posed on Western Europe by
the original deployment of the
Euromissiles, it is virtually in-
conceivable that Nato would
want to go through toe same
kind of purgatory for another
class of nuclear weapons:
as the negotiated redaction of
a whole category of shorter-
range nuclear weapons would
merely give additional salience
to Europe’s vulnerability in con-
ventional forces.
" The negotiations may yet
break down over on-site veri-
fication: if the Americans are
to be sure that the Russians
have destroyed their SS20s, not
Just hidden them elsewhere,
they will want intrusive veri-
fication arrangements which
will test Mr Gorbachev’s policy
of openness to to** ihnit.

The trouble with tills kind of
analysis, however, is that It may
he too military in its orienta-
tion and too pessimistic in its

political assumptions. We know
why President Reagan Is de-

lighted by the prospect of a free-
standing Euromissile deal; we
know why the European mem-
bers of Nato are resigned to a
free-standing Euromisslle deal;

we do not know why Hr Gorba-
chev offered it
As seen from Western

Europe, it can be construed as
a move which is both astute

and aggressive, because it has
a good chance of weakening
Nato’s defensive position and
of sowing confusion and dissen-

sion among toe member govern-
ments of toe alliance.

From a Soviet perspective,

however, it may look very
different. Not merely would a
free-standing Euromissile deal

mean the scrapping of a Urge
force of modern, accurate and
expensive missiles, it would also

be a free political gift to Presi-

dent Reagan. The Soviet Union
can and will continue to withold

any agreement on deep cuts in

long-range strategic nuclear
weapons, unless it is matched
by restraints on Star Wars; but
Its public-relations leverage for
securing this much larger prize

has been seriously weakened
by the offer of a separate Euro-
mlgfle agreement
So the first question is this:

why has Hr Gorbachev decided

to surrender leverage over Star

Wars — and why has he de-
cided to surrender it note? After
all, was it not possible that
in the throes of the Iran scan-

dal, Hr Reagan might have be-

come desperate for a spectacu-

lar coup to restore his prestige,

and might conceivably have
been prepared to,strike a com-

,

promise— it would not be dim- •

cult to devise one — on Star
Wars? If Mr Gorbachev had
held his hand Just a little

longer, might not his patience
have been rewarded?

One hypothesis is that for Mr
|

Gorbachev, the question was al-

.

ready answered at Reykjavik—
Indeed, that the only purpose of

i

the meeting at the Hofdi House
;

was to elicit an answer to the i

question. That meeting showed
that there was no cut in offen-

sive weapons, however deep, for
which Mr Reagan was prepared
to surrender & sliver of his de-
fensive dream.

If so, Mr Gorbachev may
have decided that, in support of
his policy of East-West concilia-

tion, any nuclear arms control
is better than none rod may
start a virtuous circle, that if

a deal is to be done with this

US President and this US Con-
gress it most be done very soon.

An agreement on Star Wars
and strategic weapons will in

any case have to wait for the
uncertain inclinations of a new
president and a new Congress;
but in tbe meantime, a Euro-

deal may be a suitable
scene-setter for a more concilia-

tory relationship, as well as a
test-bed for the even more criti-

cal verification arrangements
that would be needed to a big-

ger deal.

Moreover. Hr Gorbachev may
feel he can afford a compara-
tively calm view of the pros-
pects for Star Wars. Mr Caspar
Weinberger may huff and pufi

that space-based defences wifi

Se deployed in 1993, but neither

he nor Mr Reagan will be
around when that decision is

taken. For the time being, the
Soviet Union should be able to

count on Senator Sam Nunn,
the pre-eminent congressional

authority on arms control, to
ensure that toe US does not
break the 1972 Anti-Ballistic

Missile Treaty.

An upbeat interpretation of
Mr Gorbachev's objectives is not
necessarily correct, and it is

certainly not the only possible
interpretation: on toe contrary,

he can no doubt play toe hand
both ways according to circum-
stances. But we are not yet
forced to conclude that a
separate Euromisslle deal wffl

necessarily threaten Europe's
security.

By Samuel Brittan

TOWARDS THE end of last
year. Hr Nigel Lawson, toe
British Chancellor of toe
Exchequer, surprised the mem-
bers of toe National Economic
Development Council, by call-
ing for an end to national pay
settlements, which disregard
local labour market conditions
rod living costs.

His attack on national pay
bargaining struck borne in toe
way that generalised exhorta-
tions on pay rod jobs had failed
to do. The worst offenders are
of course in the public sector.

The Chancellor even gave a hos-
tage to fortune when he told
the Financial Times in a New
Year interview: “I hope that In
this coming negotiation we can
for the first time, make a signi-

ficant move in toe direction of
regional pay variation in the
Civil Service. . . . Certainly we
shall try.” I remember won-
dering at the time how far the
Treasury, which has now
absorbed the old Civil Service
Department, would let him do
so.

The most detailed follow-up
rfnm» from Mr Kenneth Clarice,
the Cabinet Minister, who is

Number Two at the Department
of Employment in a lecture in
February. Belying his “wet”
reputation, he listed all toe
sacred cows that needed to be
slaughtered: the annual pay
round, the going rate, national
pay bargaining, comparability
and the “bogus science” of job
evaluation. A lot of thanks he
received.

Union leaders. Indeed
counter-attacked with a little

more subtlety than usual, and
put it around that the Govern-
ment had run away and that Hr
Clarke was on hu own. Last
week they had their chance,
with toe announcement of the
Treasury's settlement with toe
Institution of Professional Civil
Servants. The agreement was a
tidy-minded substitution of a
single national scale for 162
separate departmental ones. It

is Just about possible to argue
that toe small print allows for
local market-related elements.

But three other events cannot
be explained away. A traditional
across-the-board offer was made
to other Civil Servants of 4 per
cent—ie the going rate of infla-

tion plus various trimmings and
another 4 per cent on the

London weighting; and in
response to a question about
longer-term arrangements which
would take account of “lower
wage rates in the north” the
Treasury merely referred to
" difficult circumstances of
recruitment and retention in
London and the south east.”

Second, a senior Treasury
official speaking on toe record,
but not for attribution, took it
upon himself to say, when asked
about the IPCS agreement, that
the Clarke agenda was “not
totally realistic” and added
some mandarin remarks about
“keeping in touch with toe big
wide world.” Later it was ex-
plained that he bad really
meant that we must move
towards the Clarke goals a
step at a time.
Third, tbe subject of pay was

on the agenda of toe 25th an-
niversary meeting of NEDC,
chaired by Mrs Thatcher; but
the main desire was to give tbe
Prime Minister, whose mind is

increasingly on her visit to
Moscow, a tranquil passage.
Neither Mrs Thatcher nor Mr
Lawson tons made any attempt
to defend market-related pay
against attacks from toe TDC
rod cold shouldering of the
Confederation of British Indus-
try. With such generals,
it would be better not to em-
bark on a war.
There are almost too many

morals: the absurdity of toe
pre-Budget purdah that cordons
off toe Chancellor from non-
Treasury contacts; toe cost of
not recruiting outsiders to
Treasury posts, toe foilare to
appoint a genuine Council of
Economic Advisers; and toe
undermining of the Treasury's
credibility on economic policy
by its bureaucratic reabrorption
of toe completely incompatible
Civil Service Department That
Is not to speak of toe familiar
emphasis on the macro-aspects
of overall pay to the neglect of
toe micro.
The main need now is to

put out to tender most central
government functions, includ-
ing advice to ministers. Until
then I shall believe that the
Chancellor means business on
market-related pay when he
appoints a financial markets
adviser earning three times toe
salary of Sir peter Middleton,
the Treasury Permanent Sec-
retary.

firms ofUK accountants, on the
basis that control of budgets Is

not control of costs. And only
from controlled costs can one
set equitable prices.

Andrew StobarL
Walnut Cottage,
Great Ousebvrn, York.

Leyland-DAF

merger
From Mr P Oppeahehn MP
Sir,—like many people seek-

ing quick, clean solutions to our
industrial problems, Mr Bramall
(March 4), puts much stress on
“ national strategy ” in explain-
ing toe success of PAF In
TTnlliind

,

If DAF was part of some
Dutch industrial pl»n In toe
1960s and 1970s, aa Mr Bramall
suggests, why was International
Harvester of the US allowed to

take a controlling stake in toe
mid-1970s ? Iffs later with-
drawal from DAF also had less

to do with any Dutch Industrial
plan than with Iffs financial
problems.
Mr Bramall may be broadly

correct in his analysis of why
toe once powerful UK truck
industry fell upon hard times In
the 1970s. But in Leyland’a case,

did not problems arise as a
result of just toe type of dirt
giste government plan for the
Industry which Hr Bramall
seems to be advocating?
The fact is that despite toe

resources poured Into Leyland
Vehicles over the past years, it

has, for a variety of reasons,
failed in its recovery plan. It

has recently been losing £lJun
a week; its attempts to pene-
trate Continental markets have
largely failed; and there was
little chance of a light truck
deal with Volvo or Scania. Over-
reliant an declining third
world markets and a small
player in a heavily over-

1

supplied European market,
there Is no guarantee, or even
likelihood, that further public
funding would have resulted in
Leyland becoming a “ British i

contender in world markets.”
Surely we would do better

as an industrial nation to con-
centrate our resources on toe
areas where we are successful

,

rather than starving such
Industries of funds to lavish on
failures? Under the circum-
stances, toe DAF deal was *

probably the best of an
admittedly poor set of options.
Superficially attractive “ indue- I

trial strategy ” policies are,

anyway, unlikely to have any
impact, and may be counter-

i

productive, unless our economic
|

fundamentals are sound.
Excellence in education and

training, support for business
and enterprise, large developed
markets in which to sell, and
governments which do no grab
too large a share of national
resources are toe factors com-
mon to industrial success, not
“ strategies ” and “ plans

"

dreamt up by politicians to be
implemented by bureaucrats.

Phillip Oppenheim,
House of Commons, SWJ.

There* onlyone
travelmoneyservice
withno strings

attached.

1 i

ft's no surprise that building societies

are noticing a sudden upsurge in their

popularity. The Government has, after all,

relaxed the rules about what they can and

cannot do.

As a building society executive, you're

very probably being bombarded with offers

to help broaden your service to investors.

(And anyone else who watte in off the street,

for that matter.)

Take travel money. There's a lot of it

about, in one form or another, and a lot of

it will be financed by building society

accounts.

So it makes sense to provide an attractive,

profitable and well-promoted travel money
package as part ofyour overall service.

The trouble is that you can’t always be
sure of the motives behind any offer which

may come your way. Could it, perhaps, be
little more than a convenient means of

access to your customer base?

Thomas Cook Financial Services

Travel money service with no strings

Thomas : Financial
1

Cook Services

AmateofteTbanBCockGra^ Ltd

Thankfully, there is an exceptioa The
travel money service from Thomas Cook
Financial Services, ft comes with no hidden

extras. No ulterior motives. No strings.

As the world’s leading travel money
specialists, we’ve no interest in current

accounts, savings accounts, loans or credit.

Quite simply, we want to do business with

you, not your customers.

Complete the coupon, and we'ii let you in

on the tell story.

A story ofthe world's largest and most wel-
comed range of destination travellers cheques.

Offast and efficient delivery ofprepacked

foreign currency banknotes. Of simple A
administration and high profitability. j!m
A story of personalised order

forms, cheque covers, pro-^^iIP
^

motional literature and wKgg!^
point-of-sale materials.

A story of fact, not >|I8|b

j

fiction.
<5<=S-V
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Hugh Carnegy looks at the London-Dublin accord following Ireland’s elections

Marking time on Ulster peace

THE LEX COLUMN

f m BLUSTERY mods teg at the
linlfkjljBn barbed wire defenses around Star-U111VU>JU rnont Castle, seat of the British

e . Government in the troubled prov-a TAmnACT ince of Northern Ireland.
IWlUEfWiSl' inside, Mr Tam King; the minister

in charge, Us mark
BETWEEN 8.30am and Sam time 911 tiw implementation of the

weekday in New York, the largest I
MN®™ Antforlrteh agreement,

securities market in the world signed in 1985 by London and Dub-

stumbles through a ragged, and Jjn tote first commfed effort of its

highly strung, transfer for mare than a decade to res-

of trading between two of the three tore peace toitoe province.

centres of its nascent 24-hour global

operation.

They await tee formation of a
government they can deal with

Bflost mommas it means little to south of the border in the Irish Re-

New YorkdeSEs in OS govern- P?Wfc where, kg. month, Mr
mart bonds and notes that they Charles Haughey defeated tee sit-

must bide their time until the inter- ti°g administration in a general

dealer brokers who cal tteir S120bn- etecthm, while failing to gam an

a-day market are allowed to begin _
trading locally at 9am. The way in which Mr Haughey, a

-'v

But aD beD breaks loose when, on more strident supporter of Irish

a day like last Friday, Washington ^Tef?L™S?'
releases jarring economic statistics

“«*»* “
at 8.30am. The dealers frantically

cruoa! to Britans efforts to^conr

Democratic Unionist leader Ian Paisley: bitterly
opposed to compromise

UUWUi mJ AM1MUI9 U1VIU Ml WIT U 1 U_» r - - -a

tain the threat from tiie Irish Bepo- J^SElSjKJ^ESC4
attempt to adjust their holdings to teeirfolloweis in the early months,
the nneipected sbiftjn ontkioit-_

Mumi Anpy (IBA) and ita support* ^ a

•HSSSMZSiS «*» i-cavity rf Star Mu*

hard-fine DUP to oppose several

OUP members of parliament in the
next British general election wiH se-

verely test any riahns to unity. The
OUP wants ah 14 unionistMPs - 10
OUP, three DUP and one indepen-
dent unionist -to have a clear run.

But at least three OUP members
are being targeted by a strong fac-

tion within Iter Paisley's party be-
cause of their perceived weakness
In ftpnpiiigning against the agree-

ment.
While the two parties grappled

with such issues - the OUP has still

to resolve an acrimonious internal

debate on whether to embrace de-

volution or full UK integration as

its policy - they were wrongfooted
by a document produced in Febru-
ary by the Ulster Defence Associa-

tion (UDA) the province’s biggest

er Ian Paisley: bitterly Protestarf paramilitary group-

anpnanke “Common sense," as itwas tifled,

proposed a devolved *power-sfaar-
ence over tee running of the prov- ing“ government for Northern Ire-

Banks count th

cost of capital

their counterparts in the other six

inter-dealer broking firms, were at
mont contr^with tee tenons of

their raFriday maraing
when tee news flashed up on a crfaetto ly Rotetantsagamsttee

huge yellow-green huniooos display
ac«nd taou^ct the province to a

abwe their L^g»n ni trading near^ standstill with roadblocks, In-

desks.

February's rise in tee number of

timidation violence.

Part of tee more relaxed air at

people employed was double expec-
S*0™”* **" }* because tea* to

tatinn, of ™ samier confrontation, and also

tear followers in the early months, ince slip from their grasp as Lon- land under a written constitution
The Protestants or “loyalists" of don grew ever more impatient with with a Ml of rights. The document

Ulster, descendants of orig- successive refections of attempts at was greeted with considerable
inally brought in fay fagiid* land- reconciliation. scepticism since the UDA was pri-

lords, have traditionally had no rea- Now they feel as isolated as tee manly responsible for the wrecking

son to question their nffegfonre to CathoMiHiattonalist minority »wter of a power-sharing arrangement in

the British Crown. Efforts to per- tee okl regime. Once Unionists rel- 1974, and is associated with many
gnatio, or force, thAm into a rfosyr ied on tee lfoir with British parties, acts of violence against tee nation-

relationship with the Irish State, let especially the Conservative Party, alist community,

alone a united Ireland, have with- to underpin their political strength. ' However, it was welcomed tenter

tations, carrying the implication of ^
faster economic growth, higher in-

nation and interest rates and hence
^aremcreasiiigiy_preocQgried,m

1

°Teiepboneson/ilie tnding desks
gto apart rater ta attacking tion witirin tig UK has been^cfaal-
tee Government hsagfsd as never before and will

[

the words of one, with tearing each

ered on the vine.

Increasingly, Unionists are ad-

mitting that at least one effect of

tee agreement has been to stun
them hrtn realising their posi-

Now they are excluded from deri- tivdy by the British and Trigh gov-
sion malting cm any terms they find emments and the main nationafist,

acceptable and, as they see it, are and
treated with contempt by the Brit- tee
ish Government Port

and predominantly Catihrffo, party,
tee Social Democratic and Labour
Party, as a sign of positive

sprang to life as dealers called in or-

ders. However, the brokers, hycom* The unionists can «++»« «ra"Q never be the same again.

The OUP and the DUP, tee tmo among loyalists, ft also showed an
main unionist parties, which had a impatience with tee two main par-

;Tfe have been.traumatised and

not trade for another hatf Sir. The agamst^ agreement The pact be- teatuwfaythmeuafragmadatom

best thev could do was funnel the *we®o te Official, or moderate, of opinion on what to do next, ase-

SSLtKS to mrTSSto Unionist Buty (OUF) led by Ur niot DUP figure said,

operationK- James Motyneanx, and the Bev Ian In a sense, tire trauma began kmg
However. tw «.«h *n - Paisley’s more exfteme Democratic before tee Anglo-Irish agreement,

history of bitter enmity, banded to- ties among many unionists who, al-

gether when the agreement sur- though theyremain utterly opposed
faced. They became tiie focus of tee to the agreement; fed toe “Ulster

campaign against it But it has been says no" campaign is getting Ho-

arders through to RMTs London
operations.

However, these are geared to a

fn a amen fhe frwirmn began Irnig

before the Anglo-Irish agreement,

an uneasy affiance.

Long-standing tensions between

where.

Since tee appearance of “corn-

normal volume of roughly 5 per I Pnionist Parly (DUPj. whkhbitter- Although it was tee final blow, as

cent of New York's, notto a haH-
opposes compromise with UV far as unionists are coarenied, be- number cf official unkmiite have ties toaomai out teeunimnstfW-

hnnr tempest hwif a dozen Hmpg a s”s -fe"0 '*** minority
,
has had cause, for the first time, it gave Du- rebelled against the policy of disru- inanity in search of an alternative

month Qrrfpr aiecutioa ffw-
some effect. hlfn the formal say to the affairs erf puting conncfl hnrinpss. to the firry- In tiw» »gr«»«»Tw«»ntyIw,'h hyop

ly a little but mmgh to wind up Mcare protest and civil disobedi- tee north which loyalists have at- of the DUP, which is committed to broad support.

same brokers whose livelihoods de- ence campaigns are promised in the ways flatly rejected. halting what local government It is tempting to see tills as a
pend on the reputations they devel- spring and summer when another &nce “tee troubles” erupted in there is in tee province. small step towards a hreak In the
op with dealers. round of street battles seems inevi- the Protestanfr-unionist com- The leaders of both parties insist Ulster deadlock. Bat the gulf seems
As the price of the 30-year bench- table. munity has seen its control over that these squabbles are no threat as wide as ever because the union-

mark long bond fell almost % a Recent developments within the Northern Ireland, in place rimy Ir- to overall unity, which rests on the ist terms for talks are stilla sespen-

them have emerged most dearly in wwm sense," a joint twit force has
the local coundls. A ajgnfficsat been set up by the two loyalist par-— _T v_™ 1! .d -• T_.

ly a little but enough to wind up
J

Mcare protest and civil disobedi-

some brokers whose livelihoods de- 1 ence campaigns are promised in the

pend on the reputations they devel- 1 spring and summer vdien another
bp with dealas. round of street battles seems inevi- 1969, the Protestanfrunicnist com
As the price of the 30-year bench* table. munity has seen its ccrntrol ove

mark long bond fell almost % a Recent developments within the Northern Ireland, in place rimy. Ii

point in minntos on its way to a % Protestant camp, however, signal ish partition in 1922, steaxhl;

paint loss on the day, tee anxiety deep turmoil over bow to confront eroded. They tost their own partis

level rocketed and tempers flared tee agreementnow teatIthas been ment when Britain introduced di

as young; hustling brokers tried, to ™ place for 10 months and is un* rent rale in 1972. Since then, the:

serve their dealers. likely to be “smashed? in the dra- have watched more and more influ

A senior partner, once a broker - — — '

... . » . -
himself, stepped in to exert a cod- -vmv . f .

fog influence on tee 20 or so faro- MlAGGAV AVUAPiAH T£\
hers around the rim of tee trading JL lVtStJVY VAlIVVlvU V\W
desk, a scene repeated no doubt at **

overseas orders for !
trading earlier in New York be-

V ^ 1

cause teat would upset their cus-

tomers in time zones wist of New BY TERRY DOOSWORTH AHD DAVID THOMAS W LONDON
he®nS HUSSEY, tee UK efectronics out rf tee running

The Public Associft- grouPi is expected to announce the A successful completion ofthe ne

tion. which represents dealers and significant overseas order for gotiations would mark an impon

teSers. had petSoS tee Govern- ^itains System X digM tele- tot breakthrough for System X
mentfar a ltemrelease of eennom- Pfo)M exriumge withm tee next wfochhasro for madeivntaallync

ic data. Howev^rt ^ J^act on tee mtemtimrf scene

down, apparently because the Gov- The ommany is dose to agree- onty overseas order for the ex

emment fears teat the kmeer it
men*; Colamlna, where it has change until now has come from

S^^r^tee^^ty been cmqpeteig yte several com- tee West Inffian irtand rf St Vrn

are leaks -- teebond markets fom pnues Encssonrf Swed- «srf.
.

rf fodder tradine
aud NEC rf Japan, ftw a am- Plessuy and GEC, the diversified

Many in tbeindcHtry htqie Wash- tnaa^tedai^tMmOtSAn). eledriaal gray »hM. ha. rimg
fogtanwffi take a lead in sorting out AScss?5’ rf the m ttecort of devetoping SystonX,

^onFHHinc. rndfinn^Zi AXE exchange, which is also soidm need overseas orders both to build

the UK, is brtieved to have dropped ep credibility for tee product am

axunent securities business. Bigger
——————— '

issues under scrutiny hro- j W W , .

yjssassssf Courtaulds may attei
maiy dealers and whether dealers »

Du Pont acrylic fibriThe dealers used the threat of the

firm, vriuch they own co-operative-

ly, to force a halving rf brokers’ BY MARTIN DICKSON IN LONDON

SraSSSCrftang and tee contmmng rapid fog^fog ^ ^ vanned materials gre™.
fibre division rf Du Pont; the Amer- Courtaulds is the woritfs biggest

ican chemicals group. It is one of a manufacturer rf acrylic fibres,

w Srut number rf options being considered which are particularly suitable for
ka, paid for 80 per cent of RMJ last by Courtaulds for expansion in tee the knitted goods industry. Its out-**” „ _ . . . OS. nut last year is estimated to have

Such a purchase would be a signi- been about 190,000 tonnes, giving it

AhJSJf SIS??? 2 ES ficant strategic initiative by Cour- a quarter of tee European market
vnuch clams about wof tneteo-

taulds,wfaidi hasundaecme a mar and a slight lead over its nearest ri-

Protestant canto, however, ^g"«i ish partition In 1922, steaffily determination of Mr Molyneaax sum of tee agreement while an att-

deep turmoil over bow to confront eroded. They tost their own pariia- and Mr Paisley. The two appear to creative is discussed. Equally, tee
the agreementnow thatithas been ment when Britain introduced di-

in place fee 10 months and is un* red rate in 1972. Since then, they
hkety to be “smashed* in the dre- hove watched moreand more influ- However, a move withm the ment is here to stay.

Plessey expected to announce
overseas orders for System X
BY TERRY DODSWOBTH AID DAVID THOMAS M LONDON

PLESSEY, tee UK efectronics out rf tee running

group, is expected to announce the A successful completion ofthe ne-
first significant overseas order fin gotiations would mark an impor-
Britain’s System X digital tele- taut breakthrough fin System X,
phone exchange within tee which has so far made virtually no
few days. impact on the international scene.

The company is dose to agree- The only overseas order for the ex-

ment with Colombia, where it has change until now has come tom

It is templing to see this as a
small step towards a break in tee

The leaders rf bote parties insist Ulster deadlock. But the gulf seems
that these squabbles are no threat as wide as ever hwense the union-

have lasted the pace as a team bet- Brltirfi Government - and the
ter thanmany had expected. sni.p*i« rimwimf. agree-

Mercedes
under
attack on
quality

generate additional revenues.

A larger workload, adding to Sy*- tilPfl ill T
temX deliveries to British Telecom * rf

which are not running at a high tev- By Peter Brace In Boon
rf, is regarded as critical in the in-

dustry to generate the funding be DAIMLER BENZ is West Ger-
continuing improvements rf the I many’s biggest tidiest compa-

been competing wife several cam- the West Indian intend rf St Via-

panics indudmg Ericsson rf Swed- cent.

product uy and drfms to buPd the best cars
Plessey declined to comment on in the world. Driving a Mercedes

the state of the negotiations in Crf- Benz used to be, and probably for
en, and NEC rf Japan, for a con- Plessey and GEC, the diversified omhia. However, Sir John Clark, I most people still is, a dream.
tractvalued at about £10m($15-8m). electrical group winch has shared Plessey chairman, irynttoned three However, tee company has had a

Ericsson, manufacturer rf the in the cost rf developing SystemX countries - Colombia, China and rockv start to tirevMraihnmafem
tacriticismoffhe^CSS

the UK, is believed to have dropped up credibility for the product and win orders for System X.

Courtaulds may attempt to buy
Du Pont acrylic fibre division
BY MARTIN DICKSON IN LONDON

COURTAULDS, lbs British textiles ful £39m (S61m) takeover bid for

group, te understood to be cousHter- Fotherpll and Harvey, tee ad-

wm oraers ror system a. Hiic monte by the rffirial inngngmo
of the German Automobile Club

M A W {ADAQ.

r||lf flllV ADACs magazine, Motorwelt
LAIJtr lV UUJ says: “Hardly a day goes by wben* _ * _ •'one doesn't hear about problems

k fllVICinn wite teem range (201W00I5.-

Ulf k»9JL^wMJl Adac says technicians complain
about some rf the company's “star"

cars. For example, on quick acceler-

ation, tee 300 EYs entire drive unit
j

The US textile industry is cur- and rear arte is prone to bumping

ready undergoing a major process up and down, so that the carjumps. ,

rf rationalisation, in tee face rf
j

The organisation says: “On all

cheap Third World imports, with models owners often report a bang-
manufacturers taxiing to concen- fog in the rear arte. The wind-
trate on higher value-added prod- screens develop creeks and sun
nets in which they enjoy a strong roofs rattle and do not dose proper-
advantage. As part rf this process, ly."

Du Pont might be prepared to dis-

pose of its Orion operations.
The magazine says, teat compa-

nies sometimes build a "dkten

v»gp undergone a «wiiM ratkmali-

satian in recent years and it was
nt is how these are exorcised,

rate rf complaints is probably

taulds, which has undergone a ma- and a slight lead over its nearest ri- The European textile industry HmxT - a lemon - bat what is im-^ PWgramme rf retrenchment val Bayer rf West Germany. has undergone a similar rafionali- portant is how these are erorrised.^ ”tiona^^,Tr
*-?

e^ Do Ptmtismm rf tee leateng US artion in re^rt years and it was ^Ste rf complaints is probably

^kXmm^fastgrowte ™h^«^witeotettimaroues.
.

***"** ? or s»r umstopner Hogg. its regtstmea product unon- now* eminent posmon. untu m»4 it siq>- w more is exoected rf Mer-has uuLaLipped even the broking
It signalled a return to a more ag- ever, Du Itonfs greatest strength in plied demand from factories in cedes."

1

bnsm^s's r^idexiamnon. Govern- gressive, acquisitive stance last No- textiles is in nylons, the product it
' Grimrtqr in eastern England and „ . - . , . , .

sent bond trading has tripled m vembeririien it launched a success- discovered in 1938. Calais in france. flraai oitms has nren heard at

has outstripped even the broking

Business^ rapia expansion, uovero-

1

acquisitive stance last No*
sent bond trading has tripled in I vembeririien it launched a success-
the 1880s with about 55 per cent rf

tee present S120bn a day done by
dealers through brokers.

RMJk present senior partners re-

vitalised an existing firm in 1975
with five brokers and three back of-

fice staff. Today It has 180 brokers
and 125 support staff about half rf
whom develop and service the
firm’s computerised trading Hyetatw

,

the third since 1978, which is suppli-

ed free rf charge to the dealers.

For all the banks rf screens. It is

still a business rf clamouring peo-
ple. “A good broker has to be able to
mit and linden at the same time;"

said Mr Ritchie Jackson, RMTs
chief executive officer.

As the trading day has become
longer and more gruelling in recent

years, it has taken a greater toll on
brokers. At the end rf a hard week,

particularly one capped tike Friday

by a glitch in the global market,

“these guys can be looney tunes,”

MrJackson said.

plied demand from, factories in
Grimrtqr in eastern England and
Calais in France.

World Weather

Much rf this has been heard at

Daimler before. Towards the mid rf

last year, taxi drivers were report-

ing mechanical faniht with ftf 200
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Speculation in SiT4in“ I,mU‘’iaiB,eM0

tt A Daimler official said: “We don't

ilflDSDCy vote deny thatwe had problems butthey° " have been solved.
1* The Adac re-

Conthmed from Page 1 marks, he said, were "stale gossip.”

weeks, said teat Fine Gael would
not “set traps" to down a Ranna ?*”?**”* ™
Fad minority government “It would Jflmiaiy

be totally contraiy to the national ..Motorwelt said that its critidsms

*wrtw»« » ha ^ 80 late,because, m»-_ _ _ party’s interest to do sa” he said.

^^u^mdefegrt-The^-
stitutiQn is tmdear about a position i*u“ ao,,u,,“ari:ais'

where pariiament has railed to
_
If it were not enough that ques-

agree on a Prime Minister. Fmnna tarns about the quality rf Ger-
FaO insists *h** another election many’s most prestigious wn* cou-
would have to be called, which it be- timie to babble to the surface, there
lieves, probably correctly, would fa- is also criticism rf the board and rf

C-Cbntr D-Orink f-ftk Fg-Fag tUUi B-Ua
S-Sw SKtaSa-Sw74taitf

vaur the party. But Dr FitzGerald, the present chairman and framer
who would continue as acting Pre- research and

^
development. Dr.

mier. has indicated that he would Werner BreHschwerdL
not feel obliged to askthe President
to dissolve pariiament

“It’s a constant topic fin the me-
dia)" rfghc a Daimler wfaiii,

l vr^' t>

T3ie fallacyflat equitycental is a
rfiwap form rf ftmfBng hflU fong
since been estytoded. The calcula-

tion of the true cost rf equity is an
exercise perhaps best left to mar
teemstidans, who can squabble

over their And to many,
companies it does not moch matter
what the exact figure might be. But
to the foe question- is crucial

because their balance sheets, and
hence a large part rf their busi-
nesses, are skyscrapers rf loans
constructed oft thefoundation ofso-
nity-

There has been a growing recog-

nition by tee dearere, proBqitedby
the Bank rf England's increasing

ftHiphHgHg cm primary capital in the

measurement rf banks’, strength,

that the return on equity capital is a
key ratio.

AH four made dear with their

prefimiuaxy results that a prime ob-

jective was to sustain or improve
that return. Gone, apparently, are

the days when moely baihting up
the balance sheet was every bank-:

eris aim. And no wonder that “other

operating income” has became a
more important fine in the revenue

!
account

Uqyds Bank has fed tee way by
pnbhrtinig an estimate that its cost

of equity capital is 17 per cent This
figure, sunulied to Llovds by tee
London Business School, is based
on the yield requiredbythe market
for a notionaQy risk-free invest-

ment, gilt-edged stock, plus a risk

premium calculated by reference to

market and share price volatility.

This might not be a fashionable

method during a raging bull man
ket,whenMaunders rf the risks to-

hwfnt in investment are umret-

come, and ft so happens to induce
a figure conveniently below Lloyds’

after tax return an equity_rf 1IL5

.

pa centNar does it bear mute re-

lation to the immediate payout on
the shares. Bat in the sense teal it

rymrin Sif pifaira flammrlgii ly
investors before they will put their

capital in Lloyds? rather than any-

one rise's hands, itprovides Uoyd^
management with a valuable finan-

cial discipline.

Earning a return greats than
teat cost of equity could prove
tougher as the banks increase their

capital bases while foe new capital

adequacy rules are phased in. New
capital cannot in practice be put to

full use straight away. National

Westminster's rights jypM* last

spring surely restrained the rise in
its aftertax return and Midland

Clearing Banks’

must be acutely conscious rf the ef-

fect •

It is ft™ particularly annoying
for the hanks that the perpetual

floating rate note market has chos-

en this period to perish. It became
even more dear as prices of these
mwtwii iigwte tfort tiv»y had

provided an exceptionally cheap
form of primary capital.

Indeed, in so far as perpetuate

could onty be counted as primary
capital because they were akto to

equity, even though they, masquer-
aded as debt, their yields were so
far below Lloyds' theoretical 17 per
emit that the investors who boo^ht
thism cannot be as sophisticated as

It may be teat some new instru-

ment can be devised to take their

place in the primary capital hier-

archy, but whatever it is will be
more apparently equity and there-

.

fore more expensive.

At the same time tfaenhoertaiiity

created tty BrartTs decision to stop
paying interest to banks on all but
shortterm loans poses a ftwai to
banks? capital bases. With. BrariTs
debt quoted at 08 per cent of fiua
value and Mexico's at 58 percentin
the secondary market, tee
are arguably underprovfeiaiied on
their loans to rescheduling coun-
tries:

In the very unlikely event teat

tee worst comes to the worst; tea
hanks' primary capital would start

to be chipped away.And if tire foun-

dations shrink, tee upper storeys

haveto reduce at iq> to20 times the
rate.

Portfolio hedges

Before you go to pray teteeryour
cameL Institutional response to the
current marketing of “portfolio in-

surance* in tee UK could provide

consistent
growthin
dividends,
and 7
assets, /„

A 3986
r133-9p

& ^ThelOyearhishM^reawdrf
« The Brunner £nvestment lhisl>
f along with the record ofmany other
such trusts, should surelyinspire strong

Trusts as a medium of investment for
individuals and trustees.”

3976

2b7p

INCREASE: 1YEAR 30YEARS.

Gross Dividend ' +9.9% +203%
Ndt Asset Value +28.3% +517%

The Brunner Investment TrustPLCAn law «li twillTma ma.i^f.1 ly

jGriewegoga -

Copies of theAnnual Reportand Acoonunts are availablefrom
The Secretary 20 Feandiurdi Street;LondonEC3P3DB.Td: 01-623 8000. :

an interesting guide to the qua&ty

rf fidte in the bull market. The
technique, footer in tee US for

Eroetean two yrars, shouldperant

a fund ^to invest over a 12-monte pe-

riod (or longer) with almost zero

possibility rf loss whfle enjoying 75

to 85 per cent rf any market grin.

This “locking in” of j^sns is

aritieved through bnying and sell-

fog stock ^index fiitures following a

effect is to invest in equities as the

market rises, and increase BqoiSty
as tee market falls.

He idea may seen rather sim-

ple, but tee methods have taken

years to develop. Nevertheless ft

has now taken rff in the US wfth
closetoS80bn(8per cfflitrfaQpen-

sumfimd assets) corned. In fut it

may ham gone too far fo tee US
and is certainty ctmtributfog-tofii-

tovs market volatility or “price

skid.*
*

In the UK toe worry is teat tee
Bmited depth rf the ET-SE futures

market will ziestrafo growth; but

since Big Bang there has been ano-
ticeable increase in fiitures activity

and at least one Aim te now arbi-

tragfog tiie »rri fifam> mar-
kets. County Inveatmrot Ifimage-
imm^ put Barings -* te* .two front-

THTingra in Imfon — «w »Ww fop.
fog that tin UKs 8i^psedty grea-

ter susceptfltifity^to erimon^ and
political shocks may provide some
robust demand/ particulariy so

dose'to an efection. The instance
could, however, prero rateer expeor
sive if tiiere is only movement with-

in a narrow band.

The unclear physicists and ma-
tbematkaans fquants" in tee trade)

who are taking over tee Gty have
rmpmrmmhtmtHrrnh^h tfMriy ttwn-
potecs and duwn that a protected •

fund thatsiarted in the eariy 1970s

worfd have ontperfonnedthe mar-
ket by. about 5 per cent a year; In
197^ when tee market foil S3 per
cent, a protected fimd should have
sro 8i per cart andfo 1973, when
it rose 150 per cent, a perfected
fimd would hove risen 123per cent
The Barings final, which is

launched attee end rf tiie monte, is

designed to allowfunds to dip atoe
in tee water with relatively small
commitments. In tee longer ran
theyhopetheftmodri hedging ratio
of 65 per cent shares to 3&per cent
cate wiB replace the standard equi-
ty: gflt weighting. The trouble, as
with many a hedging product, is

that effectiveness may well dhnin*
ite with greater market penetra-
tion.

7 * '*
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factoring processes is

hanging the industry

** 1 profoundly. Sales are
rising for some applications but declin-

ing for others, in a total market where
the 300 producers are struggl ing with
over-capacity of40 per cent.

Mergers mark
the turmoil
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THE DIESEL engine industry Ls
being subjected to some of the
biggest changes and, in many of
the markets it serves, some of
the severest pressures in its
recent history.
On the fhce of it Che overall

picture looks quite healthy.
Total world production of
diesels has grown steadily over
the past few years to about 12m
units last year.
This growth, however, has

been largely concentrated in
<me sector-, cars and light vans.
These now consume about 20
per cent of the industry's tinit

output, the third- biggest appli-
caton for diesels after trucks
and agricultural equipment
The

.
rising penetration of

diesels in private cars has
helped to make PSA (Pengeot-
Citroen) of France the world's
largest producer of diesels,
ahead of Volkswagen and- Flat
In many other applications,

however, such as commercial
vehicles and construction
equipment, demand for diesels
is rising only slowly Aram the
deeply depressed levels of the
early 1980s. . In agricultural
equipment, now into its sixth
consecutive year of declining
demand, diesel sales continue
to slide.

.Diesels range from fractional
horsepower units to- engines of
several thousand - horsepower.

for use mainly in ships. Trucks
accounted for 35 per cent of
sales (1985 figures), according to
Planning Research and Sys-
tems, a London-based firm of
consultants specialising in
engines, while agriculture took
27 per cent
-Other applications include

industrial equipment such as
pumps and compressors (7 per
cent), construction equipment (6
per cent) generating sets (3 per
cent), marine (L6 per cent) and
locomotives (0.1 per cent).

A combination of: gross
worldwide production over-
capacity, rapacious discounting
by Japanese producers, led by
Komatsu, and head to head bat-

tles between US and European
makers of “loose” engines for
.sales to truck, construction and
'other machinery builders im« -

resulted in fierce pricing wars
in some horsepower ranges.

- The large integrated truck
producers, manufacturing.their
own engines, have been pro-
tected,to some extent from this

turmoil. This includes most of
the European truck industry.
Elsewhere, however,, in the .

ranges between 70 and 400 •

horsepower, prices are between
15 and 30 per cent below what .

they were three years ago!
- These pressures have encour-

.

-aged a number of mergers and-

.

take-overs. The biggest of these
.

Technical developments
Manufacturing technology
Profiles: Lombardini,

Perkins

Passenger cars
Commercial vehicles
Profiles: Cummins,

been no major company col-

s* :

I

r jf

Engine test la a soundproof col

last year was the combining of
the diesel businesses ofGeneral
Motors and John Deere, the
world’s largest agricultural
machinery maker in a joint com-
pany called Dedec.'
In the UK, Perkins, the diesel

manufacturingarm ofthe Varity
Corporation (formerly Massey-
Ferguson) purchased L Gard-
ner, a small manufacturer of
high-quality engines for the
coach, truck- and marine mar-
kets. This followed. Perkins
acquisition in 1985 of the Rolls-
Royce engine business in

Shrewsbury, England.
In the rest of Europe, Dentz

bought MWM In West Germany,
Lombardini in Italy acquired
Slanzi, and a few. small
Scandanavian engine makers
changed hands.
Some of these moves were

defensive. For example, Deere's
engine output has fallen by a
half in recent years while
Detroit Diesel Allison (CM'S
diesel division) suffered a long
and disastrous slide in the US
heavy truck market in which it

took 40 per cent ofsales 15 years
ago but is now down to 5 per
cent

. ,

Other forms of restructuring
have been framed to give one or

both companies involved in (be
deal a broader product range.
The most striking example of
this occurred in the early 1980s
when Cummins, the world’s
largest independent engine
maker and JI Case, the US con-
struction and agricultural
machinery producer set up a
joint venture at Rocky Mount,
North Carolina, to manufacture
a new series of 60 to 250 bp
engines.
Cummins, over-dependent on

high horsepower engines, was
in need of smaller units to take
advantage of growth in this sec-
torin the truckand construction

equipment markets Case was
anxious to acquire more mod-
ern engines for its own equip-
ment.
“ There is an industry move

towards a few serious players
with a wide product range,” says
Mr John Devaney. managing
director of Perkins.
That might be so but despite

rationalisation and mothballing
of some production plant, over-
capacity in the world diesel
industry remans at about 40 per
cent There are still 300 or so
diesel engine producers, 250 of
them making engines other than
fortheirown useand there have

Moreover, new capacity is
coming on stream. Honda is due
to begin manufacture of car
diesels next year. Caterpillar,
the US earthmoving equipment
maker, will start producing this-
year its new 80 to Z10 hp engines
at its Gosselies plant in Belgium
which will be sold in the
already saturated medium
weight truck and construction
equipment markets where-
prices are so weak. Dedec will
also begin selling its new 250 to
400 hp series 60 engines.

JC Bamford Excavators of the
- UK has produced an engine of.

7p hp in non turbocharged form
oh co-operation with AVL of
Austria but has yet to decide
whether to go into production
with it

Two thirds of diesel engine
sales are in the 50 to 500 hp
range with the healthiest
growth between 50 and 100 hp.

Under 10 hp diesels have
tended to lose ground against
petrol engines, especially in
small agricultural machinery.
Small engines up to 30 hp are
dominated by the Japanese,
mainly Vanmar and KubotEL

Japan remains the largest
supplier of diesels but its slice
of the global market has fallen
slightly over the past three
years. It had 20 per cent of sales
in 1979, 25 per cent in 1983 but
this has fallen back to about 23
per cent mainly because Japan
is an insignificant producer of
diesels for cars.
Western Europe accounts for

more than three quarters of all

car diesels. Italy, where diesel
penetration is over 25 per cent
of domestic car production,
according to PRS, and France,
where it has increased from less
than 10 per cent to more than 15
per cent in three years, have
shown the most significant
growth.
By comparison the US car

industry, still somewhat soured
by the introduction of a disas-
trous 5.7 litre GM diesel in 1979
has seen diesel penetration
slide since the turn of the
decade from 6 per cent to 0.5 per
cent

In commercial vehicles,
where the struggle is between
integrated truck producers
making their own engines and
“loose” engine makers sup-
plying to non-captured markets,
the ground has hardly shifted.

Europe is dominated by inte-

grated producers and this has

Klockner-Humbolt-Deutz,
Komatsu

Independent manufacturers
Profile: FIAT

Marine plant
Construction equipment

been reinforced by the pur-
chase of a controlling share in
Leyland Trucks of the UK by
Dat; the Dutch truck builder
which makes its own engines.

in the US, independent
engine builders, in particular
Cummins, have held their own;
against the beachheads secured
by European truck builders
which purchased three Amer-
ican truck makers in the early
1980s.

The pricing pressures on
engine maters selling in the
open market—much of that
pressure coming from the
Japanese and from the way
Cummins reacted to it by
steeply reducing its own
prices—has resulted in some
sweeping cost-cutting drives
involving plant closures and
labour shedding. The Japanese
have coped with the same press-
ures by lowering their costs
bases through more outsourcing
of work to subcontractors
paying lower wages.
Few major technological

developments have been made
in the diesel Industry since the
introduction of direct injection

a few years ago. Yet, paradox-
ically, many diesel producers
say technology will become
increasingly important in the
battle for markets.
Manufacturers are con-

tinually improving the amount
of power a diesel will deliver
for a given engine weight—it has
increased by 15 per cent or so in

the past few years for truck
engines in the medium power
ranges—as well as increasing
fuel economy and emission
controL
Complex electronic manage-

ment systems, similar to those
used in some high-performance
cars, are under development for
diesels in commercial vehicles.

There is also the prospect of
long-term monitoring by satel-

lite of diesels used in expensive
earth moving equipment operat-
ing in isolated areas, rather like
the monitoring of gas turbines
on oil or gas pipelines.
The turbo has now given the

diesel acceptable performance
in private cars and there is still

excellent growth potential for
this form of power. Unit sales of
the diesel are still only a sixth

of those of the petrol engine but
it now finds a place in some of
the mostexpensive luxury auto-
mobiles as well as in more
traditional machinery for which
it has no real rivaL

Nick Garnett

KSB.P0WI
MOVES BRITAIN

T
t Bj Every major British industry which relies

k upon diesel power uses Cummins engines.

mm For example, one in every five heavy-duty

'vl trucks currentlyregistered in the United Kingdom
has aCummins diesel installed in it

Many of the new generation mini and midi buses

now appearing on British roads are Cummins-powered.

Practically all major British manufacturers of

construction equipment and cranes offer Cummins.

The new British Rail ‘Sprinter’ trains get their go
from Cummins.

And there are Cummins diesels for marine use,

electrical power generation and defence applications.

For over three decades Cummins has consistently

held the lead in diesel technology: We have invested

over £100 million in our British manufacturing plants

in recent vears.
0

Cummins commitment to its British customers is

recognised by leading manufacturerswho knowwe will

provide them with the high levels ofsupport they' need
to compete in today’s challenging business environment.

With a high-technology product range and some
of the most modem manufacturing facilities in Britain

it’s little wonder that for an increasing number of

companies diesel power means Cummins power.

If you would like to have more information on
Cummins, please write to: Cummias Engine Company
Limited, 46-50 Coombe Road, New Malden, Surrey

KT3 4QL Telephone: 01-949 6171.

BRITISH Bl’ILT DIESELS
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Technical developments World diesel engine production

Evolutionary changes
to the basic design

198S

CHUtf* South
America

RUDOLF DIESEL’S first

engine, built in 1883, never ran
under its own power and seve-
ral difficult steps were needed
in the technology of lbel injec-

tion, pistons and bearings
before the diesel became a
viable power unit.
Since then, however, the

diesel engine has matured to
the stage where further
advancement is by relatively

small, evolutionary changes.
These are often driven by
changes in environmental
legislation, as well as the need
for greater efficency.
The efficency of the diesel

means that it is now accepted as
a passenger-car power plant
which can give the real user 30
or 40 per cent improvement in
fuel consumption compared
with an equivalent petrol
engine.
But the success of the diesel

in this application is forcing
manufacturers to strive to intro-

duce engines indistinguishable
Gram their petrol counterparts
since the diesel customer is no
longer only the taxi driver or
diesel enthusiast. The passen-
ger car diesel of the next few
years will be driven by three
main factors—performance,
refinement and emissions.
Performance means that the

modern, boosted engine must
produce over 49 bpAitre. Today,
this is achieved by indirect
injection engines which spray
the feel into a pre-chamber.The
Indirect injection engine is

acceptably quiet but not aa effi-

cent as the direct injection sys-
tem used in most truck engines,
the Ford Transit van or the Per-
kins Prima engine.
Improvements in injection

equipment such as the use of
unit injectors (combined pumps
and injectors in one unit) and
electronic control promises to
raise the power output of the
direct injection engine to the
same levels as those achieved
by the indirect system.
The same developments

should also avoid the usual
direct injection noise problems.
The diesel car driver will then
be able to look to a fhrther 10-15
per cent feel consumption
improvement with an engine as

refined as the best indirect
injection systems.

The feel pricing policy ofmost
Western European governments
has enabled the diesel car to
obtain an average of 15 per cent
ofthe market (Britain is the odd
person out), but from 1989
exhaust emission regulations
will force expensive catalysts

on to petrol cars and thus indi- era
rectly help the dieseL
Unfortunately, those regula-

tions also present problems for
direct injection diesels and
these are causing many manu-
facturers to delay introducing
them. It is unlikely that the
direct injection engine can be
made to meetthe proposed stan-
dards without the use ofelectro-
nics and, possibly, unit injec-

tors^o significant penetration
ofthe passenger car market will
be slower than predicted a few
years ago.
Because the diesel is less

powerful than its petrol sister-

,turbo-charged versions have
been introduced. The turbo-
charge diesel suffers from the
well-known “turbo lag," but the
gradual Introduction of ceramic
turbine rotors and perhaps
plastic compressor wheels
should help to reduce this

problem.
Other boosting devices, such

as the Brown Boveri Complex
pressure exchanger or the
Volkswagen G-lader, a belt-

driven supercharger, can also
improve the diesel without
incurring the turbo lag and
these could see wider applica-
tion.

The diesel is most widely seen
as a track engine and in this,
most established, role the
evolutionary progression is

likely to be seen dearly in West-
Enrope. The use of

improved, higher pressure
injection equipment to

.
give

relatively small improvements
in efficency and the increasing
adoption of turbo-charging and
after-cooling which also assist
in meeting emission and noise
regulations is the most obvious
trend which can be indentified.

In the US the pressure of

emissions regulations is so
severe that by 1991 truck diesels
may need electronic control of
their injection equipment and
many will use unit injectors or
advanced feel pumps capable of
injecting feel atvery high press-
ures (in excess of 1000 bar).

American buses may actually
need to change their diesel
engines for methanol-burning,
spark-ignition engines to meet
the stringent proposed particu-
late emission regulations.
As the truck engine reaches

higher power, the ability to pull
well at low speed is impaired by
the characteristics of the
traditional turbo-charger and
while the more modestly rated

Manufacturing methods

Big investment in

new
17-8*

Sourest Oa—CIi & S>rtw

truck
-
engines will remain with

these some of the higher
powered will adopt variable
geometry turbo-chargers. In the
variable geometry turbo-char-
ger, moveable vanes in the tur-

bine adjust its effective size as
the gas flow changes to give
improved response and even
better overall efficiency.

Mud) research has been car-
ried out to see If the traditional
materials of cast iron and steel
can be replaced by ceramics.
The object of this research is to
avoid the loss of energy to the
cooling water which occurs in a
conventional engine and so
achieve greater efficiency.

Ceramics, being good insula-
tors, can keep the heat from the
burning feel within the engine
cylinder or enable the tempera-
ture of the exhaust gases to be
increased togivemore energy to
the turbo-charger.

It now seems, however, *hpt
the efficiency gflin« from a felly
insulated engbift, an “adiaba-
tic" diesel, axe much smaller
than had been hoped and can
only really be obtained when

West European Diesel Engine Production by Horsepower

By Application Area, 1985

HP Range'
Appgfm*wi Cars Trucks AgrfC Indus Con Gen Set .Marine LOCO Total

0-20 9.832 0 122.252 63,660 68.767 53415 13.318 0 340374
21-50 1.712 7.796 73348 37.489 16.348 29338 6.628 0 175,159
51-100 1,602.450 576.633 254,408 69,769 47.621 15377 10.404 0 2377,162
101-150 . 86.692 101,986 49,852 15.100 22.069 7,441 6.087 6 289333
151-200 • 0 57.862 8,721 7.806 7.613 5,190 3.788 25 91307
210-300 O .109.004 2386 7,464 6.622 8371 3,199 103 135,649
301-400 O 72,795 443 1.082 2.455

.
2,004 1.293 119 80491

401-500 0 4.208 160 238 305 1355 923 0 7389
501-1,000 0 0 0 351 106 1378 1.144 125 3404
1,000+ 0 0 O 319 478 1303 1.337 122 3,759
ToW - 1,700,686 930.284 521*300 203,280 172.384 124372 50.121 500 3,703327

the turbo-charger can use all
the extra energy.
A further drawback that has

emerged is that engineering
ceramics are proving very diffi-

cult to make at sensible costs.

. Nevertheless, even though the
concept of the adiabatic diesel
looks unlikely for the truck
engine, many lessons have been
learned-about the reduction of
cooling losses and some truck
engines will be produced with
carefally-coutrolfed coolingsys-
tems, smaller radiators and
fans. These “ strategically
cooled" engines will be more
efficient and less noisy than
today's power plants.
Very large engines such as

those used. for power genera-
tion, ship or locomotive prop-
ulsionare already the most effi-

cient prime movers, but intense
competition in the industry is
forcing improvements to give
even better feel consumption.
This is achieved mainly by the
use of still higher injection
pressures and systems capable
ofinjecting feel atover 1500 bar
are already In service on
medium speed marine and
industrial engines.
For the very large generating

•sets (over 4MW), turbo-com-
pounding. in which a second
turbine, downstream of the
turbo charger, feeds energy
from the partially-spentexhaust
gn«fK intn the crankshaft
through a set ofgears, has been
introduced. In this system,
steady, fell-load application
gains ofsome 5 per cent in effi-

ciency can be obtained.
The cost of the extra turbine

and gears is such that this route
is unattractive for the smaller
automotive engines and
whenever they run at part load
the extra turbine actually
reduces efficiency so even the
highest technology,
strategically cooled truck
engines are unlikely to use
turbo-compounding.
Diesel engines are also used

in military applications such as
tanks and military trucks. In
these applications cost is not as
important ' as operational
effectiveness and required ser-
vice life is not as long as for a
civilian track.

The adiabatic concept
becomes interesting to the
military planner since the bulk
of the power plant can be
reduced (by dispensing with
radiators and fens); he can
reduce vulnerability by
eliminating the risk of ballets
piercing radiators and hoses; he
can even improve the range of
the vehicle because of the
slightly improved efficiency of
the engine and because of the
reduced weight, achieved by
throwing away the radiator and
coolant
These and other tactical

advantages are provoking
renewed interest in the diesel
for military purposes and
maintaining interest in cera-
mics manufacture for engine
components.

flfflchael Monaghan

Michael Monaghan is technical
director qf Ricardo Consulting
Engineers.

retraining, as new technology

has thrownup a demand for new
skills.

Mr Allen, at Perkin* says.

“We are shedding labour
because of the general state . of
oversupply in the industry.' It

ini training."
" would have been wrong for us to

The production workers at recruit from outside, and

Cummins now work largely in thereby raise toe number of

flexibleteams rather than carry redundancies. So au the new
out single tasks. “ Before, .we skills we need have been found
. . ... ; -j: s nnr ovlctinf wnrh.

FOR MUCH OF manufacturing tives to supervisors. Mr Martin

industry in the OECD, partjcu- Shaw, a senior personnel mana-
iariy in Europe, the recent past 8«r at Cummins,

sayar in the

canhe divided Into two phases. PaaL pro**®™®.**
,
through

The early 1980a were a periodof grade* was determined, by

dramatic contraction in the face seniority.,Now it is determined

of recession. But since the end by employee’s performance in

of the worst of the recession,
most companies have been
reorganising to lay the founda-
tions for future competitive-
D
^rhe diesels nuuntikctnriM had job**descriptions for indi- [from -within our existingwork-

industry is having to do both
jobs at the same time. Faced
with their over-capacity, major
manufacturers are having both
to shed labour and. introduce
now technology and

.
far-

reaching changes to working
practices.
The fatore shape ofthe indus-

try’s workforce will differ from
country to country, bnt the main
lines of changes can be traced
out from developments among
some of the major producers.
Hie industry is slowly refor-

ming working practicesand pro-
duction methods it brought with
it from the 1970s and estab-
lishing and evolving
method of production.
A common theme is the' need

to shed labour and introduce
new technology production pro-
cesses. Perkins Engines of the
UK,.which has announced 850
redundancies within the last
few months, hopes it is coming
to the end of its retrenchment
Cummins of the US foresees the
need for farther reductions in
its workforce.
Both companies have invested

heavily in new technology over
the last few years, to cat costs,
raise quality and enhance the
flexibility of production lines.

Perkins has invested £50m in
robot production lines. Part of
this investment has been used
to establish what the company
regards as one of the most -

advanced automated parts stor-
age and handling systems in
Europe.
Cummins has

viduals. Now we have team task
lists, and anyone within the
team should be able to carryout
the tasks on the list," Mr Shaw
says.
Both companies believe these

moves to greater work flexibil-

ity have come only through
much improved communication
with shopfioor workers.
At Perkins,

force.’ .

Perkins was one of the first

manufacturing companies in
the UK to move toward estab-

lishing moltiskilled mainte-

.

nance workers. Electricians

courses with suppliers -of
.. _

technology - electronic - equip-,

ment The new maintenance
technicians are being given
more responsibility for orgazds-

MrRichard Alien,
general manager-of its Peter-
borough plant, says:? Preparing, ing their work, rather .than
for changes, taking care to.bon-. being,directed by a centralised
estly explain the changes, the maintenance department .*

need for them and the com- In the longer term, the
pony’s general, position has changes new technology has
been crucial. We have tried to brought to the skills demanded

a new show that we can Introduce on the shopfioormaychange the
change without it - provoking companies’ recruitment

.
prac-

bostility or a reaction from the tices. Employers will be looking
shopfioor." fora different kind of worker in

the future — one who can work
' flexibly and has an ability to

understand the production pro-
cess as a whole.
Both companies

they have learned some <

lessons from aboard, particu-
larly from Japan, and South
Korea. But both believe they:are
among the leaders in Europe in
developing new production
methods and reformed working
arrangements. What will be the
piain. developments over the
coming years?

'

“ I hope the workforce will be
aboutthe size it is now but much
more flexible, more skilled,

more involved-and mere moti-
vated, to get it right first time,"
Mr Allen say*.
New technology will continue

to drive changes in industrial
relations and the orgainsation
of work. According to Mr Shaw:
“ In the feture we will see much
more flexible manufacturing,

'

with the introducton of lines
capable of manufacturing seve-

The introduction ofnew
productionmethods by
nujor suppliers is

creating pressure to

refashion workaround
Che new technology

At Cummins, workers' teams
have been involved In reviews
of the production process to
eliminate as many steps as mi

KSSrlUSS®*1
-

do not eercral* enginecon^^entens
with very, little downtime

Mr Allen- believes that the
Company's MimmnwinitinnB
programme has allowed it to
introduce wideranging chawgwt
to workers* tasks. In some cases
considerably extending the
responsibility of -shopfioor
operatives, without going

established through an enormous regrading
flexible machining centres in exercise,
several of its UK factories, com-
bining a series of machines
which can be programmed to
make a variety ofparts. In torn,
the introduction ofnew produc-
tion methods has created pres
sure to refashion work around
the technology.

At Cummins,
this began three

years ago with a moveto “ single
status:" blue collar * workers
were^ given the non-wage to instill'a'culto^rtmepe^te “
benefits such as hoUdj^ entitle- believe: that they own their SSSlSSS^S?Sm lSSVSments and pensions wfaudi had wort So we are reorganising
been the preserve of white col- the layout of plants to ensS
la
£j??

np*oyc?®*
, ... that sub-assembly operatives

Ttes move has gone along with m able to see theflnished pro-
a considerable simplification of duct they are contributing ta"
the grading ofemployeeswithin __ .

'

its plants. In the past the com- .
shiiung more responsibil-

pany operated with employees f°r quality on to the shopf-
organised into about 20 diffe- l°°r- the role ofsupervisors and

quality inspectors has changed.
At

.
both companies these

changes in working arrange-
'

mente have come only with a
considerable investment, in

added value.

Mr Shaw says: “ We -have to
push decision-making back
down to people who aredose to
the facts, who can make judg-
ments. We are also attempting

rentgrades, with work demarca-
tion lines between them.

It now operates -with four
effective grades covering all

production staff from opera-

between runs."

Both -believe that new
technology producton and
“ just-in-time ” production
methods will also produce

-

concludes: 1We will have , to
establish on the shop floor the

.

drive for lower costs higher
quality and better delivery
'times. .... . .

•' “la fee-past we used to talma
very narrowview ofwork as ifit
combined simple tasks with a
few-machines. In the feture we
will have topaya lotimoreatten-
tion to capitalisation -.on oar
human resource*"

•'

diaries Leadbeater

(Western Europe's Diesel Engine Production)
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A technician cantos out air motion measmements In mi engine under test
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Profile/Perkins

Product range broadened
PERKINS FACES the feture
with confidence. Hie Peterbor-
ough-based company, like the
diesel engine industry
worldwide, is working well
below capacity, but has gen-
erally increased its share of
what has been a declining mar-
ket The Peterborough plant
with 18L800 square metres of
covered factory space and a pro-
duction capacity of almost 1,000
engines a day, is currently mak-
ing 66a

“ We're not retreating in the
face of falling volumes, but are
instead making ourselves more
cost effective, so increasing our
competitiveness," says Mr John
Devaney, Perkins' managing
director.
Over the past five years, £SOm

has been spent on automating
assembly and test facilities, and
upgrading machine tools and a
similar amount is likely to be
invested in improving plant into
the early 1990s.
The company agreed mean-

time a programme ofredundan-
cies with the unions, the path to
an agreement smoothed, no
doubt, by the low unemploy-
ment rate in Peterborough. Last
year some 800 jobs were lost,

while Perkins announced last
month that a farther 450 jobs
were to go, about 350 of them
among Its 3,000 hourly paid
workers. The strategy is already
paying dividends, with pro-
ductivity improvements ofup to
17 per cent m many- areas over
the past 12 months.
Perkins has, at the same time,

broadened its product range,

with the acquisition of the
Rolls-Royce engine business in
Shrewsbury for £17.4m and L.
Gardner, the former Hawker
Siddeley engine company at
Patricroft, near Manchester.
“ Shrewsbury. employing

1,000, slotted into our existing
range by adding engines from
250 hp up to 1300 hp," says Mr
Devaney. But the company did
not have much of an export
capability. Perkins, through its
own worldwide distribution net-
work has increased sales from
Shrewsbury, mainly for power
generation equipment and bat-
tle tanks by35 per cent since the
acquisition.
The company has also boosted

itsnew subsidiary’s engineering
capability. The Shrewsbury
business takes 18 per cent ofUK
proprietory engine sales for
trucks, 25 per cent for power
generation and 75 per cent for
wheeled vehicle sales to the
Ministry of Defence.

The purchase of L. Gardner
was seen as a way of improving
Perkins’ share of the bus and
coach market, with Gardnertak-
ing 75 per cent of proprietory
sales to that sector in the UK
and performing well overseas.
The Kowloon Motor Bus Co in

Hong Kong recently ordered 350
Manchester built engines for a
new fleet ofbuses. “ With dereg-
ulation of bus services in the
UK, the number of buses being
produced in this country has
dropped sharply, but we were
aware of the possibility when
we bonght the business," says
Mr Devaney.

Perkins, which spends over 3
per cent of sales revenue on
research and development, has
Itself been seeking ways of
broadening the range ofengines
it offers, in the face ofthe fall in
the agricultural machinery mar-
ket Some 40 per cent of its pro-
duction goes to Massey Fergu-
son, the farm machinery making
arm of the Varity Coporation
which bought out Perkins in the
1950s.
The company says that over

the past four years it has man-
aged, nevertheless, to increase
sales to non-captive customers
across all sectors, with 10 per
cent of diesel engines in the 30-
300 hp range, used mainly for
tractors, being sold to Perkins,
the largest world supplier to
non-captive markets.
Improvements to its product

line include the higher power-
ing ofengines at the top end, the
introduction of a new heavy
truck engine and newmid range
series, while at the bottom end,
it has launched a new van
engine. It has formed ajont ven-
ture with ISM, the Japanese
company, to market small
engines for marine use. small
compressors, generator sets and
small tractors.
Sales of engines for vans are

seen as offering considerable
potential. Perkins already sup-
plies to companies such as ERF,
Dodge and Leyland which are
likely to take over much of the
business up for grabs with the
closure of Bedford vans.
Perkins also expects growth

in sales to the military sector.

<65 467 471 476 479
3,323,395 a081,968 3,414,059 3,703.427 3,918,267 3,952392 4,052443 4t145.006

'
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Profile/Lombardini

A European leader

John Devaney, Feridmf managing

not least with the introduction
of the Demountable Rack Oper-
ated Palet System. It has formed
a sales group specifically to go
after more defence business.
The company today launches

its 500, 1000 and 2000 series of
engines aimed directly at
industrial and construction
applications.
Much of its business is over-

seas. In 1985. 140,000 engines
were UK manufactured, while a
farther 260,000 were produced
from exported kits by its 17

“We are not reheating *

licensees in south and central
I

America, Eastern Bloc coun-
tries and the Far East
Although sales to the Middle I

East mainly of generating sets
and engines for agricultural]
equipment have been affected
by the turmoil in oil prices, the
European and North American
markets are looking somewhat
better than they have been, and
the company is selling more, by
the year, into China, though still
a trickle relative to business
overall.

UNTILVERY recently Italy had
three manufacturers of very
small, air-cooled diesel engine*
including Lombardini, Europe’s
market leader in this category
with production last year of
115,000 engines.
In April 1986, however. Lorn-

bardini acquired majority con-
trol of Sianzi, one of its two
Italian competitors. The third
Italian producer ofsmall diesel
engines—Ruggerini—is, like
Lombardini and Sianzi, located
in the Reggio Emilia area, 100
miles south of Milan.

The small diesel engine mar-
ket has not been easy, espe-
cially as 50 per cent of the
engines are sold to makers of
agricultural machinery, a mar-
ket which has been in heavy
recession for the past few years.
Another important group of
customers—manufacturers of
construction machinery—has
also been hit by slack demand
in recent years.
Lombardini nonetheless haw

been developing a strategy
designed to modernise its fac-
tory, expand its product line to
include water-cooled as well as
air-cooled diesels, seek new
applications for the engines
such as the small passenger
vehicle market and at the same
time increase its export sales.

The company, which also
makes petrol engines, is hoping
to maintain its position not only
as Europe’s leading manu-
facturer of small diesels for
agricultural and Industrial

machinery, but as world leader
in the production of single-
cylinderdiesel engines (produc-
tion .of these exceeded 100,000
last year out of the 115,000
engines built).
Lom—mbardini had a consoli-

dated group turnover of nearly
I200bn last year, ofwhich about
Ll45bn came from the main
®°£}nes . business. another
L40bn from associate com-
panies in France, Spain, West
Germany and the US, and the
remaining L15bn from the
newly-acquired Sianzi.
Exports amounted to 32 per

cent ofLombardlni’s 1988 sales
although the company says that
a farther third of its diesel
engines are sold to companies
which integrate them into
machinery and then export the
end-product from Italy.
The company’s 1988 net profit

will have been about LLPbn,
which is one-third less than the
previous year, largely because
of losses which came with the
absorption of SLanzi last year.
At the operating profit leveL
however, the 1986 result should
be similar to the previous year’s
L28bn, or about 14 per cent of
turnover. •

Lombardini 's problems in
recent years have been related
principally to the slump in the
agricultural machinery market
Whereas in 1982, for example,
some 75 per .cent of total
turnover came from sales to ibis
market' (and 24 per cent from
producers ofindustrial machin-
ery), agricultural machinery

manufacturers last year repre-
sented only 47.5 per cent of
Lombardini turnover.

Industrial machinery maters,
especially in the generating set
business in Italy and France,
accounted for 35 per cent of
turnover last year, while sales
to the garden and automotive
market represented 17.5 per
cent of 1986 total turnover.
Internationally, while Lom-

bardini is the largest producer
of singje-cylinder diesels, it
ranks third overall In the small
diesel engine market, after Yan-
mar (400,000 engines) and

.

Kubota (300.000) of Japan.
In 1985 Lombardini sold

30,000 diesel engines outside
Italy, more than a-third of which
(13.000) went to France, where
toe Italian company claims to
have between 25 and 30 per cent
or the market.
Only 20 per cent ofthe bngihe

components are tooled, in-
house, although.these represent _
70 be*cent ofthe engine’&vaXae. -

.
flexibility of casting

wnich is derived from using sub-
contractors is an advantage
which is not only found in the
diesel engine sector in Italy, but

“• enE,n“'ins
.^f^^bardini is not contenting

taypta* costs down,
however—!t is also investing

ffi
bn M the 1987-89 period in

SSS^d1ilil!^ ri
?
n*eor Produets

more

Alan Friedman

v
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“Aye, where there’s muck there’s brass!’A pearl of

wisdom indeed.

Except when the muck in question starts playing

havoc with your engine.

When diesel fuel burns, it leaves unhealthy carbon

deposits.These gradually build up on the fuel injectors

of your truck.

Stifling the fuel supply to such an extent that it no

longer burns as efficiently.

And you find yourself putting yourfoot down harder,

just to keep up the performance.

As you can well imagine, fuel costs tend to go

right through the roof. [Along with one or two company

accountants we suspect.)

Couple that little lot with the added hazards of

winter waxing, and Diesel starts to look rather less

economical than you thought.

Enter Mobil Diesel Plus.

A diesel fuel deliberately formulated to keep fuel

supply systems clean and rust-free.

[While in the deep mid-winter it’s designed to flow

freely in temperatures even as low as -15° centigradeJ

We suggest you try Mobil Diesel Plus.

You will find it leaves you the possessor of a nice

healthy engine.

And, more to the point, a nice healthy bank balance.

Mobil Diesel Plus.
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Passenger cars

Variations in market share
DIESEL-ENGINED passenger
cars date back to the 1920s when
a few hardy pioneerstried drop*
ping a truck power unit into a
suitably massive saloon, bnt the
prodnctlon-line diesel car
stems Cram the late 1930s, when
West Germany’s Mercedes-Benz
and Citroen of France almost
simultaneously marketed vehi-
cles that won limited popularity
among taxi operators and
motorists who covered very

annual mileages.
thl« day,

-
Europe has a

much higher proportion of
diesel cars than any other conti-

nent but their distribution is

patchy.

Germany has a higher market
penetration by the diesel than
any other country. In the first

nine months of last year—no
later statistics are available—27
per cent of total registrations

were diesels, representing a 52
per cent increase on tbe same
period of 1985.

This gave Germany the high-
est rate of increase in the diesel

car pore though its market
penetration figure was only
marginally higher than Bel-
gium's, where 26.1 per cent were,
diesels, a rise of 11 per cent on
the previous year.

Italy is third in the diesel
popularity poll with 24.4 per
cent (a 1 per cent increase on
the year before). After that a
long gap opens op, with France
fourth (14.8 per cent of registra-

tions, 1 per cent higher than
1985), followed by Austria (15.9

per cent) and the Netherlands
( 12.9 per cent).

Conventional wisdom is that

Diesel Car Penetration

Fbst nine months 1986
Change
on same

Penetration period 1985
% %

Austria 15.9 +15JB

Belgium 26.1 +11

Denmark 5.5 - 2

France 14.8 + 1

Germany 27.0 +82

Holland 12.9 + 4
Italy 24.4 + 1

Portugal 2.0 - 2

Sweden 1.2 -51

Switzerland 3.7 +28

UK 3.8 +12

Penetration In the UK
% at total registrations

%of
market

Total

diesel car
registrations

1983 1.4 24,800

1984 2.2 45,380

1985 3.6 66,180

1986 4.1 77,680

Source: Planning Research and Systems

diesel cars are bought solely to
reduce running costs and are
most favoured in countries
where there is a large differen-
tial between the pomp prices of
petrol and gasoil
This is true of Italy, and to a

lesser extent of France, though
in Italy the financial benefit ofa
diesel car is realised only after
about 10,000 miles have been
driven. A heavy annual tax
supplement has to be paid and
this defers the cost-per-mile
gains of using a fuel that costs
about halfthe price -of petroL In
France, gasoil is roughly 60p
per gallon cheaper than super
grade gasoline

Paradoxically, German diesel
prices are close to those of pet-

rol and the derestricted auto-
bahnen are the last places
where a diesel car can be
expected to be seen at its

economical best Flat out, a
diesel engine may be little more
economical than a petrol
engine. A diesel shines when
operating at part power, as in-
city centre traffic or on secon-
dary roads.,
~ The enormous'jump of 52 per
cent in diesel car market
penetration in Germany last

year was due to a new factor—
exhaust emissions control Ger-
many moved ahead of most
other European countries last

year in demanding higher emis-
sion standards. This gave
buyers of larger cars in particu-
lar the choice of a petroi-
engi ned car with costly catalytic
converters to clean up the
exhaust, or a diesel which met
the new government standards
without any additional equip-
ment.
But it is fair to say that eco-

nomy is the main justification

for the diesel-engined car. Even
with the fuel costing as much as
petrol, a diesel car will cut fuel
bills by 20 per cent or more.
Further savings are achieved by
reduced servicing and mainte-
nance requirements, greater
reliability and the higher price
realised when the used car is
disposed oC Some fleet oper-
ators in Britain which have
adopted an all-diesel car policy,
like Scottish and Newcastle
Breweries, have found it econo-
mic to depreciate cars over a
longer service life than was
practicable with petrol-engined
cars.
Diesel car registrations in

Britain have been climbing
sharply during the 1980s,

thoughly admittedly from a very
low base. Last year, the 77,650
registered represented 4.1 per
cent of the total but this com-
pares with only L4 per cent In
1983. Industry forecasts suggest
a faster rate of increase this

year, perhaps to as many as
100,000 units and 6 per cent of a
market the same size as last

year’s.

Much of the prejudice that
once surrounded the diesel car
In Britain has died away as
users have found they are not
noisy, smelly and sluggish as
rumour had It Though few of

them can match petrol cars in
their price class for accelera-
tion, diesel cars feel and sound
much the same as petrol cars on
the open road.

They are easy to start—easier
than petrol cars in bad
weather—and far less prone to
roadside breakdown owing to
their lack of an electrical igni-
tion system.

Growth of diesel car penetra-
tion of the British market has
been held back by the habit of
handing out company cars to all

and sundry, which is practised
here on a scale seen in no other
country. Given a choice between
petrol and diesel, most drivers
would opt for the former—pro-
viding they were not personally
responsible for paying fnel
bills.

So dieselisation of Britain’s
cars has started at the bottom of
the pyramid, not the top. The
small and relatively cheap
diesels have appealed both to
fleet managers, who supply
them to very high annual
mileage employees such as
sales representatives, and to
private motorists.
In Germany and France, the

diesel engine heard muttering
softly at the traffic lights is

likely to be under the bonnet of
a Mercedes-Benz, a large
Peugeot or Citroen. In Britain,
very few managers rating a 2~

litre-and-over car would tell the
company they would like a
diesel.
This is shown by the latest

league table of makes and mod-
els of car in the British diesel
sector, published in January,
which shows the Citroen BX
leading, followed by the
Peugeot 205, Peugeot 309 and
Ford Sierra.
The pecking order will, of

course, change month by mouth
during the year but it is likely to
reflect the dominance of the
Peugeot-Citroen Group (PSA)
which is now Europe’s largest
manufacturer of car diesel
engines. Six out of the top 10 are
PSA engined—the Ford Sierra
is powered with a 23 litre unit
bought in from Peugeot.

The list also reflects the
decline in Volkswagen's share
of the diesel car market It
pioneered the small diesel seg-
ment in the late 1970s by
introducing a Golf hatchback
powered by a version of the L6

petrol engine converted to
diesel operation bnt produced
on the same machine tools. For
several years it set the pace,
only to lose ground to other
makers who either followed Vff
into dieselising petrol engines
or produced purpose designed
and bnilt passenger car diesels.

Ford, Fiat and General
Motors also produced small-;

capacity diesels by making use
ofsome major components from
petrol engines. Rover Group's
most interesting and promising
direct-injection 2-litre, cur-
rently unique and now avail-

able in a Maestro van bnt soon
to offered in a Montego car, is

based on an O-series petrol
engine block. BMW adapted its

in-line 6-cylinder engine into a
notably lively dieseL Merced
Benz and Peugeot preferred a
more specialised approach.
Turbocharging has been used

to give more eager performance
to up-market diesel cars and to

enable somewhat undersized
engines to propel medium-sized
cars with acceptable snap. The
ever-ingenious Japanese have
even introduced a 1-Litre, 3-

cyUnder turbocharged diesel
for a mini-sized hatchback.
Whether this is a better solu-

tion than squeezing a fairly

large engine without a costly
turbocharger into a smallish car
is a moot point The latter
course has done no harm at all

to PSA, whose Peugeot 205 and
Citroen Visa (L7 litre powered)
and L9 litre Peugeot 309 pro-
vide performance benchmarks
in their size and price class.

Citroen's best-selling BX has a
L9 litre unit whereas the
similarly sized VW Passat needs
a turbocharger on its 1.6 litre

engine to improve acceleration
and hill-climbing.

In Britain, the growth in
diesel cars is reckoned to be
fleet-led but there is another
factor to consider. Once private
motorists discover diesel
benefits, they rarely go back to
petrol cars again. Also, they lose
no opportunity of saying how
pleased they are with their
choice ofa diesel, even if It did
involve paying a modest price
premium. They make many con-
verts because a satisfied owner
has always been the best sales-

man for a product

Stuart Marshall

Citroen BX19RD, best-soHng desel in the UK

Commercial vehicles

Heavy truck demand stablises
COMMERCIAL VEHICLE buil-
ders use more diesel engines
than any other sector—4m a
year world-wide or about 35 per
cent of total diesel unit produc-
tion—but growth has gone, par-
ticularly from the heavy end of
the truck business.

The volume of diesels used by
the sector has stabilised,
however, because oil-burning
engines are increasing their
penetration of the van and light

truck markets.

Diesel units power nearly
every heavy truck used world-
wide bnt this part of the com-
mercial vehicle industry is only
just recovering from the severe
recession which engulfed it very
quickly at the beginning of the
1980s.
The oil producing countries in

the Middle East and developing
countries in Africa have vir-
tually shut down production of
heavy trucks.
But output in the DS of heavy

trucks (over 33,000 lbs gross
weight), which sank from 182.000
in 1979 to only 75,000 in 1982 has
rebounded to reach more than
132900 again.
The industry consensus is that

production of the Class 8
heavyweight trucks will remain
between 120,000 and 140,000 a
year for the foreseeable future.

In western Europe, where the
producers also had the benefit
of big export orders, capacity
for heavy trucks lifted to about
600,000 by tbe end of the 1970s.
Then world demand collapsed

from about 520900 heavy trucks
in 1979 to only 350,000 in 1983.
World demand has now stabil-
ised at about 400,000 with about
equal demand—120,000 to
140,000—from western Europe
and the US.
The stresses caused by the

collapse in heavy track sales
and the lack ofpotential growth
have triggered off another
round of re-structuring in the
industry.
General Motors, the world’s

largest automotive group, has
given up producingmedium and
heavy trucks in Europe and.
handed over its North American
heavy track business to a com-
pany controlled by Volvo of
Sweden which already owns
White Trucks In the US.

Ford has eased its way out of
medium and heavy truck pro-
duction in Europe by placing
those operations into a joint
company in which the Fiat-
owned Iveco has management
control.

The state-owned Rover Group
in Britain has offloaded Ley-
land Trucks into a joint com-
pany controlled by Daf of the
Netherlands.
In all these cases, the com-

pany with management control
will also be responsible for
developing fatore vehicles for
the combined operations.
Most forecasters predict more

restructuring, both in Europe,
where competitive pressures
remain intense, as well as tbe
US where new noise and emis-
sion regulations are due to
come into force in 1988 and
many long-term investment
decisions will have to be made
by tbe heavy truck producers.
The prospects for growth in

diesel engine demand are much
brighter at the lighter end ofthe
commercial vehicle markets,
however.

In Western Europe, for
example, in 1983 there were
352,165 diesel engines installed
in commercial vehicles cover-
ing gross .weights to 39 tonnes.
By 1985 the total had jumped, by
45 per cent to 512935, according
to Planning Research and Sys-
tems (PRS), the London-based
consultancy.
.The statistics reflect the

spread of diesels in car-based
vans and light panel vans
following the introduction of
much more frtel-efflcient
diesels from the car manu-
facturers.
The new engines will con-

tinue to stimulate growth in toe
use of diesels in smaller com-
mercial vehicles in Europe for
some years to come.
In the US the big growth in

diesels has been in Class 2, or
vehicles with a gross weight
between 6,000 lb and 10,000 lb.
In 1979 there was virtually no

demand for diesel power in
Class 2 and only 950 oil-burning
trucks were bought In 1985 the
total reached 132970.

Diesels previouslymade little
headway atthe lower end ofthe
US commercial vehicle market

because the price of petrol is

still relatively low and toe
manufacturers also have avail-
able inexpensive, big petrol'
engines produced in large num-
bers for use in cars which can
be used as well in commercials.
Thus, purchases of Class 1

commercials (up to 6,000 lbs
gross) have yo-yoed in line with,
petrol prices. They reached a
peak of 72,000 in 19% and have
since sunk to 15,500.
The other US sector showing

steady growth in the use of
diesel engines is Class 7 (26,000
lbs to 33,000 lbs gross).
Sales of diesel-engined Class

7 trucks were about 11,000 a
year in the mid-1970s but rose
sharply to reach 57,000 in 1985.
This trend was helped by the

steady swing from Class 8 to
Class 7 trucks caused by de-
regulation of toe US haulage
industry.

'

Those making educated gues-
ses about the impact of de-reg-
ulation say that the longhaul
business will almost disappear.
Any journey over about 700
miles will be done by "piggy-
back” where the truck trailer is

carried by rail for part of its-

journey.
This should limit the number

of heavy-duty tractive units
required in toe US in future and
in theory there will be no need
for engines of over 350
horsepower in the States for

general haulage.
And the number of delivery

trucks should increase greatly
because they will be needed to

run to and from railheads as -

well as truck terminals.
US engine producers have

already anticipated toe rise in
demand for diesel engines in
medium trucks by introducing
new, “economy” diesels. Ford,
General Motors, via its Detroit
Diesel Allison offshoot and
Navistar (formerly Inter-
national Harvester) have all
taken steps to improve their
positions.
The independent diesel mak-

ers, Cummins and Caterpillar,
have been moving into the mar-
ket for smaller diesels for
medium trucks.

The US is also providing the
main battleground between the
independent engine producers

and toe truck marketers who
are deeply involved in develop-
ing and manufacturing their
own diesel units.

Daimler-Benz of West Ger-
many and the two Swedish com-
panies, Scania and Volvo, are
particular proponents of the
concept that in a premium truck
the engine, gearbox and drive
axles have to be perfectly
matched and that this can be
achieved only if they are all
developed and produced by the
same organisation.
Many of Europe's other truck

makers, including Daf, Iveco,
MAN and Renault's truck com-
pany, also develop and manu-
facture their own diesel
engines.
According to a soon-to-be-

published report (price £750) on
European truck engine produc-
tion by PRS, Daimler-Benz, tbe
Mercedes group, dominated this
area of diesel production for
vehicles over 3.5 tonnes gross
with an output of 89,496 engines
in 1985, well ahead of Iveco,
55921, in second place-
Volvo, 32,788, Renault, 32.005.

Scania, 22,729 and MAN, 19,110,
followed in the rankings.

In the US the heavy truck mar-
ket is very different and the
customer usually specifies his
favourite diesel engine around
which the assembler “pack-
ages ” the vehicle
Daimler-Benz, which now con-

trols Freightliner in the US, and
Volvo, which now controls
White and CM’S heavy truck
business as well, are both
attempting to persuade at least
some Americans to switch to
vertically-integrated trucks
with engines, gearboxes and
axles all provided by one manu-
facturer.
This trend will certainly be

helped by the Japanese who
between them produce about
1.3m diesel-engined commer-
cial vehicles a year.
The Japanese also have their

eyes on toe US truck market
with the idea of filling niches

with delivery and medium-
weight vehicles, all employing
diesels. Mitsubishi, Nissan
DieseL Hlno and Istizu are
already building sales in the
States in this way.

KanMtb flooding

Profile/Komatsu

Reliance
on US
pact

lessens
KOMATSU of Japan is known
mainly as the world’s second
largest producerofconstruction
equipment after Caterpillar
Tractor of toe US. With sales
last year of Y605bn ($3.9bn) and!
pre-tax profits of Y28-4bn, it is
also one of Japan's leading
manufacturers.
Construction equipment

accounts forroughly three quar-
ters of the company's business.
Another 79 percent comes from
sales of diesel engines and
other components and 5 per
cent from high-powered presses
for the car industry, a sector in
which Komatsu is a world
leader. The company also
makes machine tools and robots
and carries out construction,
real estate and housing
businesses in Japan.
Komatsu began making

diesels in 1947 for Its construc-
tion equipment lines, and
expanding its output signifi-

cantly in the 1960s as a result of
a licensing agreement with
Cummins of toe US reached in

196L Total output in recent
years has been about 40,000
units a year.
The relationship with Cum-

mins became the prime feature
of Komatsu’s engine operations
for a long time. In the 1970s and
early 1980s, it consisted not only
of the basic license agreement,
but also of a joint subsidiary in
Japan for OEM sales ofengines,
tbe importingofsome modelstv
Komatsu from Cumminsand the
supply of some components by
Komatsu to Cummins.
“ We have had every commer-

cial relationship known to man
with them ” a senior Cummins
official once said.
However, the Japanese com-

pany gradually developed more
of its own engines, and so has
tended to use fewer and fewer
Cummins designs and engines
in its construction equipment
In the early 1960s, Komatsu
began to withdraw from a num-
ber of its licensing agreements,
first in tbe construction equip-
ment field with International
Harvester and Bucyrus Erie of
toe US, and more recently with
Cummins.
Like many other diesel pro

ducers, Komatsu was attracted
by the opportunity for sales of
engines on an OEM basis for use
in generating sets and other
industrial equipment, as a way
of earning marginal revenue. In
1984, itdecided to begin market-
ing its own engines on the open
market and so the joint sales
company with Cummins in
Japan was wound up. Now, the
licensing agreement too is com-
ing to an end
Mr Sboji Nogawa, presidentof

Komatsu, said a year ago that
the company would like to
retain its relationship with
Cummins “as long as they want
to”, but he added that there
were only a few Komatsu con-
struction equipment lines that
still required Cummins engines.
Komatsu's first large OEM
engine contract came from the
Onan Corporation in the US in
April 1984 to supply 60 to 1,500
horsepower engines of 16 diffe-
rent models over seven years.
The agreement has been
-strained by the high value of the
yen, and it is understood that
the volume of sales has not
developed as hoped
About 10 per cent of Komat-

su's engines are sold to OEM
customers. The company said
last month that its net sales of
components and other products
last year suffered a 4.9 per cent
drop due mainly to decreased
exports ofdiesel generators and
compressors.
Komatsu concentrated for

many years on becoming a frill

line, self-sufficient construction
equipment company, but in the
past year or so it has become
more open to marketing and
production agreements with
other companies, both in Japan
and around toe world So far,

the only agreement involving
engines is a deal with Yanmar
diesel under which Yanmar
supplies Komatsu with some
small engines of under 100 bp,
but other opportunities for
Komatsu engines may develop.
Last December, the two com-

panies expanded that relation-
ship. Komatsu is supplying
wheeled backhoe loaders to
Yanmar, and Yanmar is sup-
plying small crawler carriers to
Komatsu.
Abroad, Komatsu has made

two OEM agreements in the past
year, one to buy articulated
dump trucks from Brown Group
International of the UK and
other to buy vibratory rollers
from ABG of West Germany. It
has also been expanding its
relationship with its licensee,
Bharat earthmovers, the lead-
ing construction equipment
maker in India, a move which
could lead to toe production of
engines in that country.
Today, all of toe company's

engines are produced at a fully
integrated plant at Oyama, 60
kilometres north of Tokyo. The

B Series engines moving by owwhead conveyor to tbe

Profile/Cummlns

range extends from 35 hp for the
smallest four-cylinder engine to
1900 hp for its 46-litre V-12.
The company is active in

engine research and develop-
ment. For example, it is one of
toe participants in toeJapan oil
industry’s project to develop an
efficient large diesel engine for
combined heat and power
generation. ^ Rodgl0r

AFTER POSTING record profits
of9188m for 1984, Cummins, the
world's largest independent
diesel engine builder, was in a
highly confident mood.

It appeared to have bounced
back from the depressed trad-
ing conditions ofthe early 1980s,
especially in its own US domes-
tic market where it is the lead-
ing supplier ofheavy-duty truck
engines.
Since then, however, the

group has been forced to take
some tough decisions. To meet
prices asked by Japanese
engine producers, it lowered its

own prices by up to 40 per cent
in 1964 and has been driving its

costs down ever since to meet
these new pricing pressures.
Last year, as part of a major

cost-cutting and efficiency
drive, it announced the closure
ofthree plants—representing20
per cent of its floorspace and
toe loss of 3,000 jobs from its

total employment of 20,0001
The company traded at

.breakeven last year and made a
net loss of 9101m after taking
into account special charges of
more than 9100m related to the
closure programme. Total sales
of $29bn were up from toe
92.1bn of1985 but no better than
1984.

Some of its new engines have
been coming on stream more
slowly than expected, too. At the
turn ofthe decadeCumminswas
over-depending on high
horsepower truck engines, par-
ticularly its 14 litre unit, and
decided to develop and intro-
duce the much smaller B series
(55-180hp) and C series (160-

250hp) engines, as well as a new
10 litre engine.
This helped the company

push down into medium-sized
trucks and construction equip-
ment where demand is heal-
thier than In the higher
horsepower ranges.
The main production plant for

toe B and C series is the Rocky
Mount facility in North Caro-
lina, a joint venture with JI

Case, the US construction
equipment maker, which came
on stream to 1983.

Output from this plant, which
has a 150,000 unit a year capac-
ity, is at least a year behind
target, however, totalling just
40,000 engines last year—half
for Cummins, and half to be fed
directly into Case machinery.
Cummins managers, neverthe-

less, believe that the changes of
the past few years will soon
begin to bear fruit, starting this

year.
“ I am quite optimistic about

our intermediate prospects over
the next few years.” says Hetpy
Schacht, the company’s chair-
man and chief executive.

“ We have been through a long
period of restructuring based
on the concept that markets are
flat and highly cyclical. We can
compete to any market that
diesel engines are used in."
This confidence is based in

part at any rate in Cummins*
success to defending its posi-
tion in toe US heavy truck mar-
ket which still accounts for the
biggest single element of its

total sales.
In the early 1980s Volvo,

Daimler-Benz annd Renault, all
integrated European truck mak-

.

ers producing their own
engines, purchased three lead-
ing US truck builders and, soon
afterwards, Japanese truck
makers showed signs of moun-
ting a major co-ordinated
assault on the US medium-
weight track market
Sa far the Europeans have

supplied very few European-
made engines to their US
offspring and the Japanese too
have made little headway. Mr
Schacht points out that these
outside producers are crowding
into the forward -control (cab
over) market which only
accounts for 10 per cent of US
truck sales.
Cummins marginally

increased its share oftoeUS
heavy track market to 56£ per

cent last year, though the wor-
rying aspect for the company,
was that this market actually

dropped in size by a tenth.
_

Cummins' cost-cutting drive,

too, has reduced manufacturing
costs by a third to the past three
years. Some' observers, though,
believe that in 1984 when
Komatsu offered to sell Navis-
tar (formerly International
Harvester) truck engines at
prices 40 per cent below those
offered by Cummins, toe US

.

company overreacted by bring-
ing its prices down too severely.
Cummins is also increasingly,

optimistic about its new
engines. - Total output from
Rocky Mount is now scheduled
to rise above 100,000 by IDSL
The first US track maker has
also signed up to take toe B and
C series units.
Cummins sold a total of

130,400 engines in 1985, includ-
ing 9,500 kits. Sales last year
were 126200 including 4J.OO
kits.

Mr Schacht is putting great
store on technology. Out ofCum-
mins’ gUMhn yearly R and: 9
budget, 10 per cent is spent on
electronics, including the
development of sophisticated
engine management systems.
The company is also using
technology developed by Hyper-
bar of France to doable , the
power from the high
haresepower industrial engines
made at Daventay, in Britain.

Finally, in a significant move
last year, Cummins purchased
Onan, the generating set manu-
facturer which is now in the
black and expected to be a good
cash generator.
Cummins* smaller- engines

produce less cash profits than
the trigger engines for which
sales were once much better. It
is a mark of its confidence,
though, that Mr Schacht hopes
thecompany will secure a target
profit margin of 5 per cent on
sales next year.

Mck Garnett

Profile/Klockner-Humboldt-Deutz

Price cuts and losses
THE MOUNTING troubles
faced by shipbuilders and far-

mers worldwide cut group sales
of West German diesel-engine
manufacturers KLdckner-Hunt-
boldt-Deutz to DM 4£00m last
year.
Operating losses by ail three

branches—diesel engines,
agricultural equipment and
industrial plants—made 1988
toe worst year ever for the Col-
ogne-based firm.
Yet KHD expects that 1986

group results will still show a
slight profit through the use of
reserves and interest income to
cover losses, said a company
spokesman. No mention was
made of repeating the DM 9
dividend payment made for the
past two years.
The almost 11 per cent

decrease in sales was also attri-
buted to the sharply increased
value of the Deutsche Mark to
1986, with fluctuating exchange
rates alone resulting to a DM
400m loss in revenue, reported
the KHD management board in
a letter to stockholders.

Ruinous price reductions”
to the North American market
resulted in losses for KHD’s
Deutz-Allis subsidiary there,
despite more than tripling its

sales of tractors (about 3,500}
and threshers (about 4JXJ0) in
1986. The red ink at Deutz-Allis
was covered 'by KHD reserve
Rinds.

We want to stay in that mar-
ket," said the KHD spokesman,
of its commitment to the US and
Canada.
DieseL engine sales, which

account for about half of KHD
group sales, decreased 12 per
cent last year, with medium-to-
large sized engines, used for
ships and power plants, espe-
cially affected. KHD is the
world's largest manufacturer of
air-cooled diesel engines.
Sales of high-speed diesel

engines decreased 8.7 per cent
last year to 116,000 units. A lack
of special project orders and a
drop in licensed production
also affected results negatively,
while business with Installed

KHD engines was described as
“ satisfactory."

Sales of water-cooled diesels
made by its subsidiary Motoren-

.
Werke-Maxtnheim AG (MWM)
decreased 18 per cent to DM
342m in 1986. MWM supplies
engines for Renault tractors,
said the KHD spokesman. .

One bright spot was MWMV
new water-cooled medium-sized
604 B series, which reported
Improved sales. KHD’s small
aviation division also reported
sales up 12 per cent and orders
increased 14 per cent during the
year.
KHD’s agricultural machinery

division recorded a 9 per cent
decrease to sales last year, with
Deutz tractors capturing 16 per
cent (against 17.6 per cent to
1985) of the West German mar-
ket Reduced demand from
North Africa, Greece, Australia
and South Africa also cut export
orders, which were partly com-
pensated for by the increased
shipments to the US.
The Deutz-Allis subsidiary in

North America, included to
KHD group results for the first
time since its purchase to 1985,
reported sales worth $275m.
About 3^00 tractors 0985:1400)
and almost 4,000 threshers
(1985: GOO) were sold there,
despite a shrinking market
Even aa toe lower value ofthe -

dollar affected KHD’s North
American income, the lower
value of the pound also created
advantages for British-based
competitor Case, noted the
spokesman. The price advan-
tage for the British competition -

was also mentioned in the
board’s letter to stockholders.
The uncertain fixture of toe

Common Market's agricultural
policy discouraged western
European farmers fr-om making
new investments last year, said
KHD official Rolf Becker. kht>
tractor exports worldwide
decreased 16 per cent, while
agricultural equipment exports
dropped 24 per cent in 1986.
The KHD industrial plant

division reported a 6 per cent .

reduction to contracts. This
division, which sold turn-key
cement plant projects to Iraq
and Saudi Arabia several years
ago, accounts for one-tenth oi
KHD group sales.
The industrial plant division,

along ' with ' KHD production
lines ior niwiinm and large
diesel engines, had been work-
ing four-day shifts (Monday to
Thursday) since January 1 this
year, said the spokesman. More
than 1,000 jobs had been elimin-
ated through attrition and -early
retirement last year.
A total of 2,000 jobs are to be

eliminated by 1988, though toe
reduction is not expected to cut
personnel costs immediately.
KHD employs 19,000 people
worldwide, with DM 1,200m paid
in personnel costs to 1986L -

This year shows-, no signs of
being any better for diesel
engine manufacturers, accor-
ding to the KHD board report.
But .one potential bright spot,
toe board noted, was its long-
range plan to co-operate with
other companies, as demons-
trated by its recent agreement
with Daimler-Benz AG, Stuttr
gatt.

Both KHD and Daimler hope
to develop jointly and sell a
four-wheel-drive tractor. Their
proposed co-operation , agree-
ment has yet to be approved byWest Germany’s cartel board.New .products', and markets,
lyny. cost-saving measures,

a positive effect on
1987. results, according- to the'

5?? Production lines
for both tractors- and-fhrealiers
nave been modernised; a large
diesel engine plant at Voerde

closed; and. engine con-
struction has been moved from
Sudbremse, Munich, to Cologne
during toe past year.
These steps should add up to a

similar DM 3364m to sales for
“P.8

.
Patent company in 1987,matching last year’s level and

a marked improvement in
opwatin^ remits," predicted
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Independent manufacturers Profile/FIAT

Determined to survive in changed market Strong sale for
LOOKING AT the 1 production
statistics it could be said that,
historically, diesel - - engf*^
were built by engine com-
panies; now they are built by
vehicle companies. ’

:

nils is an oversimplification
but there is a lot of truth in it
Ten years ago the world league

. table for engine productionwas
dominated by companies whose
business was building
for sale to equipment manu-
facturers. •

By 1885, six out of the . first
seven companies, in the list
wareequipmentmanufacturers,
primarily vehicle' mnmifhctur-

ers, building engines for their
own use. with third party sales
as a secondary activity. - •

Undoubtedly, there has been
a significant clump*- fa the mar-
ket for engines andthe indepen-
dent suppliers are facing attack
on both flanks. The integrated
equipment manufacturer with
large-volume engine production
is competing with the Indepen-
dent producer for engine sales
in the open market
At the same time, the inde-

pendent's customer base ofno il-

iategrated equipment manu-
facturers is being eroded by the
same Urge integrated manu-
facturers. Nevertheless, in the
large and diverse engine busi-
ness, the independents are
determined to survive.
Diesel engine markets divide

conveniently into three groups.
Below 30 bp and above 500 hp,
the demand is non-automotive
and the vehicle manufacturers
do not compete. Between these
two. ranges the vehicle manu-
facturers have a major influ-
ence on the engfnem market
• It Is in the 30-500 hp market
where the major battle will be
fought between the indepen-
dent engine manufacturers and
the integrated equipment mak-
ers. Japan’s manufacturers are
highly integrated and what open
market exists for engines Is sup-
plied by domestic manu-
facturers.
As such it Is not a market for

imported engines and its major
influence on Western markets is

through its exports of diesel-
powered equipment competing
directly with US and European
manufacturers and Indirectly

with the independent engine
manufacturers.

In Europe, 79 per cent of
diesel engine production in
1965 in the range 30-500 hp was
for the automotive sector,
accounting for 2.6m units. With
the decline of the independent
truck manufacturers hi the UK,
the European truck sector is vir-

tually closed to independent
suppliers.
There are significant sales of

diesel engines for passenger
cars but these consist largely of
sales between vehicle manu-
facturers, notably Volkswagen
to Volvo and Peugeot to Ford. Of
the remaining 21 per -cent of
European production, about
halfgoes to the agricultural sec-
tor but again this is a largely
captive market with 83 per cent
of the engines produced by the

equipment manu-
of the engines produced by the
integrated equipment manu-
facturers.

- In the past throe years the
independent engine manu-
facturers have seen their share
of an agricultural market which
is Itselfdeclining; foilibom 28 to
17 per cent The remaining non-
auotomotive sectors—construc-
tion and Industrial equipment,
power generation and marine-
account for about 20 per cent of
total production and are essen-
tially open markets, taking
about 300,000 engines in 1985.

The US market for engines In
the 30800 hp range differs from
Japan and Europe in that it

includes substantial open mar-
ket sales of engines in the com-
mercial vehicle sector. Non-
automotive diesel engine pro-
duction in the US accounted for
180,000 units in 198S of which
only 74J10O were sold on the
open market

There is little doubt that inde-
pendent engine manufacturers
will continue to dominate the
‘US markets for very small and
very large engines. Below 30 hp
there wul always be large num-
bers of equipment manu&chir-

The markers shared^jetween
European and Japanese manu-
facturers with the Japanese
well ahead in volume. This lead
could be extended if Honda
enters the diesel market in 1988.

In the 30-500-bp sector, the
independents face a stiff chal-

lenge. It would be tempting to
»miwu>. that the US truck mar-
ket will ultimately Call into line
with Europe and Japan as inde-
pendent truck manufacturers
are gradually driven out ofbusi-
ness.
The combined assault of

the Europeans— Daimler-Benz,
Volvo and Scania with Iveco to
come and the Japanese—Hino,
Isuzu, Nissan and Mitsubishi,

could permanently change the
US market in favour of inte-

grated production. With doubts
associated with the long-term
fhture of GM and Ford in the
heavy track sector, the prospect
for the independent engine sup-
pliers is Car from clear.

The major independent
engine manufacturer in the US
market is Cummins with about
one third of the heavy track
market In the face of throats to
Its traditional market. Cummins
has made major efforts to con-
solidate its position.
Some years ago it took steps to

extend its horsepower range
downwards from 150 to 50 hp by
settingup a joint venture with J.

. L Case to produce the B. and C.
series engines. This will give it a
model range stretching from 50-
2000 hp.
In 1988 the Onan Corporation,

a generator set manufacturer
ana a Cummins customer,
started to purchase engines
from the Japanese manu-
facturer Komatsu. Cummins
reacted aggressively by busring
Onan and halting the Japanese
invasion. This move also gave
Cummins a captive outlet for
generator drives.
A Anther and potentially

more serious threat occurred
when Navistar and
Freightliner, two major
purchasers ofCummins engines
for heavy trucks, announced in
1984 that they were looting at
cheaper Japanese engines.
Cnmmins took the drastic step
of reducing prices by 30 per
cent, hoping that somehow costs
could be similarly reduced by
major changes in manufactur-
ing and purchasing practices.
So far, Japanese engines have

been effectively kept out of the
US truck market but at con-
siderable cost to Cummins.
Whether its truck OEM custom-
ers can similarly repel increas-
ing imports from integrated
track manufacturers is another
matter.

In Europe, where the open
market for diesel engines is

largely non-aotomotive, the
major threat to the independent
engine manufacturer might be
expected to come from the inte-

grated vehicle manufacturers.

With the very large number of
diesel engines now being pro-
duced eaptrveiy for both cars
and trucks, the economies of
scale would suggest that a vehi-

cle manufacturer could offer

engines on the open market at a
very competitive price.
Volkswagen, for example, pro-
duced 245,000 of its 1600cc, 54hp
Golfdiesel in 1965, thereby com-
fortably exceeding with a single
model, the entire production of
any independent engine pro-
ducer.
Only 3400 of these however,

were sold for non-automotive
applications. Indeed of 2.5m
diesel engines produced by 13

Italy’s cars

Robot at work at the Cummins plant at Sbotts In Scotland

major vehicle manufacturers,
only 95,000 or 3.7 per cent were
sold for non-automotive
applications. Put another way,
of the 700400 non-automotive
engines sales, only 13 per cent
came from vehicle manu-
facturers.
What emerges is that the vehi-

cle manufacturers have not
been attracted by the non-auto-
motive market The reasons for'

this are clear. For non-automo-
tive engine sales, customers are
relatively small, while the
model range has to be exten-
sive.

The engine manufacturer
must be prepared to offer varia-

tions in specifications to meet
particular application needs
and to provide technical sup-
port to his customers. This is

very demanding in terms of
engineering resources, manu-
facturing flexibility and

customer ' support Vehicle
manufacturers are geared to

volume production and are not
set up to cope with the demands
of small equipment manu-
facturers.

One of the leading suppliers
of engines to both automotive
and non-automotive equipment
manufacturers in Perkins
Engines in the UK. Perkins' for-

mula for success as an indepen-
dent engine supplier is based
on product range and customer
base.
Like Cummins. Perkins has

extended its horsepower range
by the acquisition of Rolls-

Royce and Gardner giving
engines ranging from 10-I200hp.
In addition to its UK manu-
facturing sites which are
claimed to supply 300 customers
in 80 countries with engines for

more than 2,000 applications,

Perkins has 16 associate and

licensee companies around the
|

world which should help to pro 1

tect it from fluctuations in indi-

vidual markets. 1

Wherever they operate, inde-

1

pendent engine manufacturers,
depend on non-integrated
equipment manufacturers for

their customer base. In the non-
automotive sector there will

always be a role for these OEMs
and on a worldwide basis the
volume of engine sales can
maintain a stable business for

independent engine manu-
facturers.
In the automotive sector the

major market for engine sales is

in the US where although no
drastic changes are likely in the
short term, the long term future

is less optimistic.

Michael Smith

Michatl Smith is a director ofPRS
Consultancy Group.

THE Turin-based Fiat group is
far and away Italy’s leading
mannfactrer of diesel engines
and ranks among the world's top
three producers.
Despite difficulties in tbe

world market and the produc-
tion of47480 fewer engines last
year than in 1985. Fiat still man-
ages to keep its production
levels up because of the
popularity of diesel engines in
passenger cars in Italy.

About 25 per cent of all Italian
cars are now diesel powered—
this compares with a slightly
higher level in West Germany,
about 14 per cent in France and
just 4 per cent in the UK. With
the acquisition last autumn of
the formerly state-owned Alfa
Romeo car concern, the Fiat
group now has something like 62
per cent of the domestic Italian
car market Fiat places great
emphasis in both design and
marketing of its diesel models,
with campaigns for cars such as
the Lancia Thema and Fiat
Croma.
The overwhelming majority of

the 502450 diesel engines pro-
duced by Fiat in 1986 (of which
52.4 per cent were made by the
Iveco industrial and commer-
cial vehicles subsidiary) were
built as components for in-

house production.
Indeed, only 15 per cent ofthe

total number produced in 1986
by Iveco was sold outside the
group. This means that sales of
diesel engines outside of the
Fiat group amounted to 7.9 per
cent of the total 1988 output
Mr Giovanni Biagginl. an

executive in Iveco’s diesel
engines division, says the goal is

mainly to service Fiat's internal
requirements. “ We are not so
interested in external sales. Our
main priority is to build diesels
for the Fiat group.”
While Fiat auto last year built

239450 diesel engines for its

own use (against 293430 diesels
in 1985), Iveco in 1986 manufac-
tured 263,000 diesel engines.
The Iveco engines, which range
from 50 horsepower up to 1400
(for railway locomotives), run
the gamut of applications, from
tractors and cars to buses, lor-

ries and excavators.
Some 34 per cent of Iveco's

diesel engine production went
into its own vehicles. Fiat Auto
took 51 per cent ofIveco’s diesel
engine output last year, and
third party (external) sales
accounted for the balance.
Iveco says turnover is hard to

estimate because a third of pro-

duction is in-honse. but it will
reveal that intra-company (Fiat)
and external sales had a 1986
value of L658bn ($506m).
Iveco employed almost 3,000

workers in the manufacture of
diesel engines last year.
Although the Brescia plant is

being phased out, five factories
were operating in 1986 in its

diesel engine business—these
were Turin (with 1455 workers),
Foggia (770 workers). Milan
(115), Brescia (219 workers) and
at Bourbon-Lancy in France
(535 workers).
Foggia specialises in the four-

cylinder 24 litre engines for
light duty vans such as the
Ducato. It also makes engines
for Renault, a client as well as a
competitor. Foggia also pro-
duces engines for diesel passen-
ger cars.
The Turin plant makes the big

V-8 cylinder, 17-litre engines
which go into heavy Turbostar
lorries. Turin also builds three-,
four-, five- and six- cylinder
engines for light and medium
duty trucks, for construction,
agricultural and marine
applications.
What is tbe Fiat group's stan-

ding in the international mar-
ket? In 1984 Fiat became the
world’s largest producer of
diesel engines, displacing
Daimler-Benz of West Germany.
In that year Fiat's total output of
diesels (including Iveco) from
factories in Italy, France and
Brazil, was 498455.
The growth in recent years

has come mainly from rising
sales of cars fitted with diesels.
Despite the growing popularity
of energy-saving diesel-

powered cars in Western
Europe, the difficult nature of
the industrial vehicle market
has put a damper on overall
production. That is why total

Fiat group production in 1988
declined by 8.6 per cent
The Iveco subsidiary remains

a key European manufacturer of
medium to large diesel engines
and has invested heavily in
developing advanced manu-
facturing technology. In the
three-year period of 1984-86
Iveco, for example, spent L85bn
on such investments.
At the group level, mean-

while. Fiat is working on expan-
ding its range of diesel-powered
passenger cars, which at least in
the near term looks like being
the biggest taker of diesel
engines.

Alan Friedman
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A Defco Advanced Suspension System commands top

performance on the road, and that means top satisfaction

for yourconsumers.
At Defco, advanced suspensions begin with the

modular strut assembly defivered just in time and in

sequence-assuring an accurate, high-quality build.

Next Is the Defco Automatic Level Control System
which maintains the designed vehicle Etftitude under
varying load. Assures a level ride forsmooth vehicle

handing.
Add to these features the Defco ComputerCommand

Bide System andyou can truly produce the car for

tomorrow. The Defco Computer Command Ride System,
available with automatic road sensing, detects the type of

road surface being traveled and adjusts foroptimum
suspension damping characteristics. This means

optimum ride and handing over all road surfaces. An
interface is provided to permit driver selection of specific

driving modes whether it’s a smoother ride home from the

office or responsivB handlingon awinding road. Defco
Computer Command Ride offers a complete ride system
utilizing high-technology electronics custom designed for

yourvehide.
Defco advanced suspensions also include total air

suspension systems to Jet you provide flexibiKy and value

in your product fortodays cfiscriminafinq consumer
Talk to us. Find outwhy Defco Products can offer you

quality suspension systems-on time-at competitive

prices. Just write or call Defco Products. High Street

North, Dunstable, Bedfordshire LU61BQ, England
(0582-64264).
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Paris. France

Puerto Heal. Spam
Tbkyo. Japan
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High Street North, P.O. Box4
Dunstable, Bedfordshire LU61BQ, England
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DIESEL ENGINES 6

Marine plant

Hopes of a recovery in output
•THE QUEENELIZABETH 2. the
world’s most prestigious
passenger ship, will shortly re-
enter service with Cunard
equipped with the world’s most
powerful marine diesel prop-
ulsion plant, built by MAN-B &W of West Germany.
Nine 9L5&V4 four-strobe

engines, fitted by Lloyd-Werft in
Bremernaven, will develop an
aggregate output of 130,000
horse power.
The order, worth DM 90m, was

a substantial coup forMAN/B &
W, which faced strong competi-
tion from all the major manu-
facturers of large size marine
diesels.
Orders on this scale, however,

form only a small part of the
total output of marine diesel
manufacture, which produces
most of its output for pleasure
craft and small commercial
vessels.

In Europe in 1985, the last

year for which figures are avail-
able, total output of marine
diesel engines amounted to
50,120 units, of which 47,500
were of less than 500hp—used
mostly for pleasure craft,
fishing boats and similar
vessels.
European production of small

engines is fragmented between
a large number of companies,
some of which modify automo-
tive and other engines for
marine use. These IncludeBMW
of West Germany and Nanni of
France.
Other major producers

include Volvo of Sweden, B atch

of Denmark, Iveco-Aifo of Italy,

and Perkins Knginwi of the OB,
a subsidiary of the Varity
corporation ofCanada (formerly
Maisey-FergufionX
Volumes tend to be small,

however: Perkins produced
3JB00 engines of less than 500bp
in 1985, compared with more

than 30,000 manufactured by
Yanmar Diesel of Japan, of
which 7,500 were exported to
Europe.
By contrast, the total world

market for engines producing
between l.GOOhp and 14,0GQhp
was just 3,385 units in 1985,

according to figures produced
by the Loudon-based diesel con-
sultancy Planning Research and
Bystems (PBS).
Demand at the larger eud of

the market has been hit by a
steady fall since 1981 in orders
for new ships, caused by an esti-

mated 25 per cent excess of
capacity in world shipping.
The number of orders has

begun to increase recently,
however, partly as a result of a
move towards replacing older
engines in existing ships with
more economical modern ones.
There is also a trend towards

the installation of multiple
engine units, such as those fit-

ted to the QE2, which offer
easier maintenance and service
as well as the capacity to bum
poor or variable foel oiL

This has led to forecasts of a
recovery in total output over the
next few years, though produc-
tion is unlikely to recover to

1982 levels within the foresee-
able future.

PRS estimates that West Euro-
pean production, for instance,
fell from 67,735 units in 1982 to
48,905 units in 1966, and fore-
casts only a slight improvement
to 51,715 by 199a
European production of large

engines is dominated by MAN-
13
&

'W' and Sulzer of Switzer-
land. Engines designed by both
companies are also built under
licence at shipyards around the
world.

MAN-B & W says the plant
fitted to the QE2 will offer
Cunard foel savings ofabout250

Marine engine production

(1985 by hp)

0-50 51-500
3760 7734

1403
naming Rawarth and Syatsms

tons per day compared with the
steam turbine plant which pre-
viously powered the ship.

The unit’s modem design
achieves a total foel efflcency of
more than 75 per cent through*
recovery of waste heat from
cylinder cooling water, charge
air and exhaust gasea This is

said to be well above the level
achieved by most competitive
propulsion units.

Sulzer says orders for its

large-scale RTA units have
reached 78a with a total output
‘of 10.84m hp since the launch of
the engine in December 198L
The company said 434 engines

bad entered service by the end
of 1966. and claimed its RTA58
and RTA62 designs had come to
dominate the mid-range market,
particularly for medium-sized
bulk carriers and oil tankers.
Sulzer ended 1986 on a trium-

phant note with a major order
for five 12-cylinder RTA84
engines to power five 3,800 TEU
(Twenty Foot Equivalent Units)
containerships to be built for
American President Lines by
Howaldtswerke-Dentsche-Werlt
(HDW) in Kiel
With an output of 57,000hp,

these will be the most powerfol
single diesel anginas ever built.

The engines will be built by
Korea Heavy Industries and
Construction (KHJC) which has
an existing Sulzer licence.
Both MAN-B & W and Sulzer

have also been involved in the
“ ship of the future ” pro-
gramme part-financed by the
West German Ministry for
Research and Technology.
MAN-B &W has provided slow

speed engines for two L548TEU
multi-purpose container ships
built for Norasia Shipping Ser-
vices by HDW.

• Sulzer has supplied similar
engines for three 1,742 tonne
-container/bulk carriers, also
built by HDW for Norasia. and
has a contract to supply engines
for three forther ships.

Both engine designs are
intended to provide excep-
tionally low foel consumption
combined with easy mainte-
nance as. part of the research
programme’s attempt to pro-
duce a ship which can be safely
manned by a crew as low as 16.

Despite the recent successes
of the two major manufacturers,
there is little doubt that the
European engine Industry as a
whole continues to suffer from
the uncompetitive position of
many European shipyards,
which have found orders
increasingly hard to come by.
European yards still domin-

ate the world market for
specialist ships such as passen-
ger cruise liners and more
sophisticated cargo ships, but
there are doubts about whether
this is sufficient to keep all the
existing engine manufacturers
in business.
Moves towards rationalising

over-capacity have already
begun, with the merger in 1960
of MAN and Burmeister and
Wain, and a link in 1964
between Qoeckner-Humboldt-
Deutz and Motoren-Werke Man-
nheim, both of West Germany.
In addition, GMT, the engine

division of Fincantieri, and
Xsfraschini of Italy are also in
the process of fosing their
marine diesel production
interests.

There is speculation in the
industry, however, that farther
mergers or production agree-
ments may have to take place If

capacity is to be reduced to a
level more consistent with
demand
THa could involve

rationalisation of the General
Electric Company group of
diesel manufacturers, which
embraces Paxman, Dorman,
Ruston, and Kelvin in the UK,
and Baudonin in France.
Kelvin, which produced 30

engines of 500 hp or more in
1985, manufactures only marine
diesels, and is expected to con-
tinue to concentrate on the
sector.
Of the other companies,

however, Dorman produced
only two marine engines of 500
hp or more in 1985, compared
with 345 generating sets and 30
industrial units; while Ruston
produced 18 marine engines
and a total or 32 industrial and
locomotive engines end

have had considerable success
in extending their interests in

Baudouin, which produced 38
marine engines and 68 generat-
ing sets, already has a produc-
tion link with Paxman, which
produced 47 marine engines
and seven industrial, generat-
ing and locomotive units.
European manufacturers

licensing shipbuilders and
other companies to build their
engines, principally in Japan.

The dominant manufacturer,
in the Far East is Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries (MHD of
Japan, which produced 300
engines of 500 hp or more in
1985, followed by Niigata, which
produced 300, and Akasaka,
which produced 15a

All three manufacturers pro-
duced some of their engines
under licence from European
companies, however, including
MAN-B & W, Sulzer, ana
Alsthom of France.

European-designed engines
are also made under licence by
a number of other Japanese
manufacturers, including Mit-
sui, Kawasaki, Hitachi, andlshl-
kawajima-Harima Heavy Indus-
tries (IHD-
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Construction equipment

A proliferation ofsmaller machines
CONSTRUCTION industry
activity—most of it dependent
on diesel engine power—has
been in the doldrums for over a
decade, if the size and number
of public sector contracts in the
1880s and early "70s are taken as
a datum.

Since 1980, large road-buil-
ding programmes and other big-
site civil engineering projects
have diminished, though smai-
ler-scale building and construc-
tion has forged ahead, to com-
pensate for the reduction in

cubic metreage ofearth and ton-
nage of aggregates being moved
on major projects.

Smaller contracts on smaller
sites have meant a proliferation
of smaller machines with lower-
powered engines. The sheer
versatility of modern mini-
excavators, In particular

—

machines weighing under six
tonnes and powered by engines
of 50 horsepower or less—has
brought a dramatic increase in
sales, from only 30 units in 1980
to about 600 in 1986.

This spectacular growth has
benefited UK plant manufactur-
ers such as JCB, but the Staf-

fordshire compay relies on
Kubota freon Japan for diesel
power in its mini excavators..
Lister Diesels has gained some'
business from the sales boom in*
small excavators, in installs-
lions by the Smalley concern.
Larger hydraulic excavators

have seen a more modest growth
in UK demand of around 16 per
cent since 1880, with British-
based diesel manufacturers
well placed to take advantage of
the move, although overseas
plant producers account for
over 80 per cent of 1986 sales;
some 2,400 units.

Perkins diesels, built in
Peterborough, power the major-
ity of JCB’s excavators of over
six tonnes service weight, some
370 of which were sold in Bri-
tain last year; a 15 per cent
market share.

Caterpillar, though the mar-
ket segment leader, with about
22 per cent, nevertheless plans
to close its Glasgow plant The
company is however self-suffi-
cient in diesel engines, shipping
them in from the US, so thatUK
engine suppliers will not suffer
through the Cat pull-out

Some ofthem, notably Peridns
and Cummins, might even
benefit, as contractors and
plant hirers (the latter accoun-
ting for some 60 per cent of
construction equipment purch-
ases) reappraise the relative
appeal “ politically ” of British
and imported plant in the light
of Cat's impending withdrawal
as a UK producer. Cummins,
from its Shotts plant in Scot-
land, supplies Continental
earthmover manufacturers like
Foclain, Liebherr and O&K
Both Cummins and Perkins,

whose ranges are now more
directly competitive, following
the former's move down-range
to include 3, 4 and 6-litre onus
and the latter’s acquisition of
Rolls-Royce Diesels and Gard-
ner, are stepping np their
efforts to influence plant
buyers. The aim is to create
what the engine makers call a
“ pull-through ” effect That
means influencing the end-user,
or the plant hire company, to
specify (where there Is a choice)
the make and type of engine he
requires.
In central Scotland, Caterpil-

lar’s impending plant closure is
not the only upheaval in train
affecting UK earthmover pro-
duction and consequent engine
supply. The Terex concern, ori-
ginally set up by General Motors
in thewake ofUS anti-trust laws
which forced GM to dispose of
its Euclid subsidiary—and with
a Scottish factory close to
Terex's—has undergone two
farther changes of ownership,
the second of which brought
back a GM interest
Each time GM has had a stake

in Terex, there has been a
tendency to push its in-house
Detroit Diesel two-stroke
engines. Though engines from
rivals Cummins and Caterpillar
are listed, sales in Terex equip-
ment have to be fought for.
Hamming in particular has

therefore welcomed the latest
Terex ownership change:
acquisition ofa 50 per cent hol-
ding by a largely-unknown US
financing conglomerate. North
West Engineering.
In any. case, GM is also

negotiating sale ofhalfits stake
in Detroit Diesel to the
agricultural machinery maker,
John Deere. BothGMmoves will

give outside engine makers, not-
ably Cummins and Cat, new
opportunities in Terex equip-
ment, which includes a wine
range of earthmoving plant
Smaller and often less level

construction sites have
increased the popularity of
articulated 44 frame steer "

dumptrucks. Sales by com-
panies like Volvo-BM, Moxy
and, from the UK, Artix
(formerly DJB) and more
recently Aveling-Barfbrd and
Terex into the UK, rose from 290
unite in 2960 to. 400 last year.
Caterpillar effectively . con:

trols Artix, its enginesbeing fit-

ted as a no-option standard. In
AB andTerexmachines there is

dependence on proprietary
engine makers. The artic
machine is lighter .more
versatile than its rigid
dumptruck equivalent As such,
it has lower power (and torque)
demands for a given duly, with
the result that litres of neces-
sary engine capacity, in relation
to dumptruck

.
payload, are

reduced, along with nn»t profit
for the engine makers.

Alan Bunting
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No two customers want

exactly the same from a diesel

engine

So why lumber them with

exactly the same diesel engine?

Take the Condor 1200 battle

tank engine, or the Prima 65. Both
were made to measure for their

respective customers.

From cylinder head to sump

Nowboth engines are receiving

widespread praise.

[From NATO’s armoured
battalions on the one hand to

regiments of van drivers on the

other)

Perhaps the fret that we’re not
content with off-the-peg solutions

is one reason we’re the largest

manufacturer of diesel engines in
the world.

We have a wider range than
anyone-from 7hp to 1200hp

We’re building them in sixteen

countries and selling them in ten

times that number

Wander anywhere between
Reykjavik and Terra del Fuega
Service and parts should be no
problem. We have over 4000
qualified outlets.

Our size has also enabled us
to invest in some rather advanced
technology.

The Laser Doppler Anemo-
meter for instance.

This ingenious device helped
us produce the Phaser engine. 10%

.

more powerful yet 50% quieter,
than its predecessor.

But however big we grov^ we
will always be small enough to
call ourselves makers of bespoke
diesel engines.

§§Perkins
THE BIG WHEEL IN DIESELS.
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EURONOTES AND CREDITS

Soviet bank doubles
bankers9 acceptance
facility to £200m

SECTION H - COMPANIES AND MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES
Monday March 9 1987

IHoechst Issue heads $6bn deluge

THE SOVter Foreign Trade Bank,
which last week mandated First
Chicago to arrange a S200m loan, is
also quietly doubling to £200m a

remaining average life of only L4

which it -arranged .last nntsim^
writes Alexander NicoH in London.
:Uoyds : Merchant Bank is under-

stood to have asked participants in
the esWjpg^Eacility and™» addi-
tional banks to take part in the ex-
panded deaL Nowwith 414 years re-
mahting. the transaction has a 10
basis point facility fee and a maxi-
nmm acceptance commission of 15
basis points above the eligible hm
rate. -

The facility, which has been, well
used given the recent attractiveness
of the acceptance market, was ar-
ranged when the Bank of
agreed to treat the Foreign Trade
Banks bills, accepted by banks, as
eligible for rediscount
The Bank usually accepts only

lulls drawn by trading concerns, but
allowed the Soviet bank to draw
bolls because it is the only Soviet
entity allowed to raise medium-
term finanna.

The loan through First Chicago
carries a margin of 12Jj basis points

above Iondon interbank offered

rates for its entire eight-year fife,

the first Soviet loan to do so.

Sweden’s renegotiated $L2hn
standby credit; reduced from
SUflan, was completed last weekly
Chase Investment Bank with 46
hawks participating. aim ar-

ranged a JlOOm certificate of depos- :

it issuance facility for Kyowa Bank.
The deal includes a five-year

committed facility for die whole
amount, with a 5 basis point facility

fee, a margin above Libor of 5 basis

points, and a 5 basis point utilisa-

tion fee if it is more than half

drawn. ]

Efectriddade de Portugal, which 3

has renegotiated a number of prevt- \

ous loans, Is tasting the water for j

still finer tomfi with a rearrange- i

meat fay Sumitomo Bank of a S50m i

right-year loan signed in 1981 and
3

with S43m still outstanding with a i

'. ... - <• ' -Tv •

'
1

The margin is bring reduced
from 50 basis points to 15, and there
is a 4 basis point renegotiation fee.

Previous renegotiations have been
at 20 to 25 basis points.

.
Tba loan was divided equally be-

tween five Japanese and five other

banks, and Japanese hanks are ex-
pected to take 19 the slack caused
by any drop-outs.

Lombard North Central, the fi-

nance bouse subsidiary of .National

Westminster Bank, is to have a
Q5Qm certificate of deposit (CD) is-

suance programme permitting ma-
turities between seven days and
five years, the first for aUK fmance
house. It is arranged by S. G. War-
burg with County NatWest Capital
Markets, and they will be the two
dealers

Also in the steeling truwkft?.

Bank Organisation, the UK enter-

tainments and catering group, ap-
pointed County NatWest Capital

Markets, Swiss Bank Corporation
International and SmwiwI Montagu
as dealers for a £100m sterling com-
mercial paper programme.

_ Bie London branch of Industrial

Bank of Japan appointed Lloyds,

Montagu, Morgan Grenfell

Warburg as dealers on a £20Qm CD
programme.

Shearson Trimum Brothers In-

ternational is arranging a MSim
Eurocommerdal paper programme
for Lomas ft Nettleton, a US real

estate investment trust, with Bar-
clays Bank as co-dealer. Den
Danske Banks T^mdnn branch will

have & EnroCD programme of un-

specified size arranged by Salomon
Brothers International.

Elsewhere, moves towards estab-

lishing a benchmark index for Eu-

rocammeztial paper are expected to

take a step forward this week as

members of the Euronote Associa-

tion diming tariininal advice pro-

vided to them by the Bank late Inst

year to collaborate with file market

in' establishing an index.

THE FLOODGATES opened in the
Eurobond market last week as al-

most S6bn in deals came to market
in a broad selection of currencies,

writes Stephen Fldler in London.

As exhausted syndicate teams
left feu home, much of the new is-

sue volume seemed likely still to be
in the TmnH« of the dealers.

This was particularly so in the

dollar straight sector, which saw
nine new issues totalling SlJKJbn,

itiphiding a $500m three-part bond
for West Germany’s Hoechst

Hoechst is a popular name
among Euromarket investors, awH

Dresdner Bank priced the deal rela-

tively generously.

But while the 5100m of five-year

paper was quickly swallowed, the

5300m of seven-year paper and
5100m of 10-year bonds threatened

the market with indigestion. Euro-
bond investors, particularly those

in Switzerland, are showing little

inclination these days to buy kmg-
er-maturity paper.

Despite this, the Hoechst issue
was regarded by many as the deal

of the week, proof that the Euro-

bond borrowers could still come to

the market in size without disas-

trous consequences.

Otherswere less positive, particu-

larly after two household US names
came to market early on Friday for

a total of S6Q0m of three-year mon-
ey.

Swiss Bank Corporation Interna-
tional priced prime-rated IBM
Credit at H) basis points over US
Treasuries. This was widely re-

garded as the tighter of the two
deals, particularly after the $200m
issue in the same maturity by that
borrower last month.
Credit Suisse First Boston

thought a 48 basis point spread ap-
propriate for the lesser-rated Gen-
eral Motors Acceptance Corpora-
tion (GMAC).
The names of the lead managers

betrayed the hoped-for home of

much of the paper. But even though
both issues tried to tap a shorter

maturity, presumably drawing a
lesson from the Hoechst deal, they

were not universally well received.

The problem for the issues, ac-

cording to some syndicate manag-
ers, appears to be twofold.

Investors in file primary Euro-

bond market are not willing to ac-

cept the lower yields that would sa-

tisfy a US-based investor. They are

also demanding a greater reward
Am their American counterparts

for taking on the risks associated
with longer maturities.

US-based investors have been
driving yields down in the secon-

dary market. But they cannot op-

erate in the new-issue market, sug-

gesting yield premiums over the

secondary market are necessary to

ensure new issues are well re-

ceived.

There was no letup in the vol-

ume of Australian tfori
ar

despite increased resistance from
the West German retail investors

who have taken up much of the re-

cent jifsneSii

Plenty of paper is still in the

hftndc of dealers, but the money
that nan be madg on the currency
swaps that are usually behind the

issues repeatedly tempts lead man-
agers to bring just one more.

Part of the problem for these new
issues is the inverse yield curve in

Australian dollars, which makes it

expensive to finance bond invento-

ries.

Two issues this week for Anstral-

lWnoMr(l«l

ian banks, both led by Swiss Bank
Corporation Tntpmwtiflym^ ad-

dressed that problem.

SBQ raised the size of its first is-

sue, for the Commonwealth Bank of

Australia (CBA), to AS125m from

the originally planned ASIOOxn,

while the State Bank erf Sooth Aus-

tralia came on Friday far AS50m.

The CBA bonds, rated AAA by
Moody’s, initially cany a 18 per
rent coupon and a 101 issue price,

but the coupon is refixed annually

in fine with the rate cm Australian

Treasury bands with one year left

to mature. At the same time, the

holder has the option to put the

bond at par.

The pot option means that inves-

tors can avoid currency risk by
hedging their Australian dollar po-

sitions over tite year.

Award for the bravest issue of the
week went, by common consent, to

Shearson Iehman Brothers Inter-

national, which brought a 5100m
floating rate note for Marine Mid-
land.

This has not been the most popu-
lar of the market «mnwg in-

vestors in recent weeks. In addi-
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tion, many Japanese buyers, who
have supported this market in the

past, have gone to grenmd ahead of

the end of their SHHTwiwi year.

Recognising fids, Shearson
priced the 12-year issue at % paint

over three month London interbank

offered rates (Libor), in line with
file bank's first issue in 1982 when
the market was young. Neverthe-

less, it still took time for it to pot to-

gether a management team.

The issue was indicated at a dis-

count of 75 basis points, exactly

that implied by the foil fees, a price

which dealers said had benefited

from the support offered to the deal

by Shearson.

TWA plan to take over USAir
rejected by US Government

Perelman considers bid

for control of Revlon

BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK

TWO US Government agencies

have rejected the application by
Trans World Airlines, controlled by
Mr Carl Icahn, the leading corpo-

rate raider, to take over USAir, the

country’s 11th largest carrier.

The Transportation Department,
iwfrftri by file Justice Department,
biW the application "clearly fails to

comply* with federal roles cm air-

line mergers and did not provide

the date and analysis necessary for

the agencies to determine whether

the SL65bn takeover would be anti-

competitive or in the public inter-

est
TWA responded by saying it

would file "a perfect and complete

application" today.

Industry experts familiar with

the regulatory process said such a
rejection was relatively rare and
fflailj Indicate that fin QqVBHBDBBt
would take a hard line with Mr
Icahn.

The haste »nd inadequacy of

TWA's application was further evi-

dence to those Wall Street analysts

who believed Mr Icahn's main pur-

pose for the bid was to trigger a
counteroffer from USAir so he
npiiM liquidate his investment in

TWA.
• Lucky Stores and Mr Asber B.
Edelman have agreed on a settle-

ment of disputes between them,

AP-DJ reports from fS*Kfornia_

Under the agreement, the pend-
ing litigation between the parties
will ha dismissed, and Mr IMolman

will withdraw his motion to inter-

vene in pending shareholder ac-

tions against Lucky Stores and its

directors.

The company said the agreement
renfainwi standstill provisions

which prohibit Mr Edelman and his

group, for three years, from taking

specified actions affecting control

of the company. It limits the benefi-

cial ownership of Lucky stock by
Mr F«fahw»n and his group to less

than 5 per cent of any dass of vot-

ing securities.

The standstill provisions will also

apply to Hancock Fabrics after it is

spun off to Lucky stockholders.

Under the agreement, Lucky has

reimbursed the Bdehnan group for

$2km of out-of-pocket expenses.

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MR RONALD PERELMAN, one of

the most active US corporate raid-

ers last year, is weighing up a
S720m bid for the majority stake in

Redan, the cosmetics group where
he won a strategic interest in late

1985 after a long and bitter battle.

MacAndrews ft Forbes, a private

holding company controlled by Mr
Perelman, said it was rendering
making an offer of 518.50 a share
for the 66 per cent of Revlon it does
not already own. The shares were
file most active New York Stock Ex-

change issue on Friday with 4.7m
traded as the price rose 53.50 to

518.25.

Although Mr Perelman has said

in recent months that he intends to

beep Revlon a public company,
speculation on Wall Street that be

would consolidate his hnlHing TmH

pushed up shares from a recent low
of $11.

Redon might be worth about S25
a share, analysts believe, but an ac-

curate estimate is difficult of the
heavy debts it ha« falr«i on to fi-

nance a spate of acquisitions under
Mrftrelman.

Late last year Mr Perelman
launched three raids in quick sac-

cession on Gillette, Transworld and
CPC International. Although all

three bids failed, his share stakes

netted him large profits.

Analysts suggest Mr Iterelman's

change of strategy stems from frus-

tration at having to answer to Rev-
Ion's that hostile takeovers face in

the wake of insider trading scan-

dals.

By Bernard Simon In Toronto

TORONTODOMINION Bank has
become the first bank to unveil

plans for acquiring a trading seat

on a Canadian stock exchange in

advance of the anticipated entry of

banks into the domestic securities

industry on June 30.

T-D, widely recognised as among
the more forward looking of Cana-
da's six big banks, said that it had
agreed to buy a seat on the Toronto

stock exchange for CS185,000
(US$146,341) from a small domestic
securities firm. Hector Chisholm
and Company.
Mr Robin Korthals, T-D*s presi-

dent, said that the bank might set

up a new subsidiary, to use the TSE
seat for executing orders placed

through the banks' Green Tina in-

vestor service - a discount broker-

age unit which caused a stir in the

Canadian investment community
when it was launched three years

ago. T-D is obliged by law to chan-

nel Green Line orders through reg-

istered security dealers.

Mr Korthals said that the bank
might also create a separate unit

for corporate underwriting business
depending on file final form of

legislation for Canada's *Big Bang*

or deregulation, being drawn up by
federal and provincial authorities.

The price of the seatto be bought
by T-D is well above levels at which
TSE seats have recently changed
hands. But the move is a cheap way
of entering the securities business,

compared to the alternative of buy-
ing an wilting dealer.

The latter course a wnnhw of

disadvantages for the famfan includ-

ing the hefty premiums over book
value gnnwwiiTiriprf by securities

dealers’ shares and the nnegrtMtn

loyalty of a target firm’s managers.
Bank of Nova Scotia has also set

up a new subsidiary as a vehicle for

entering the securities business.

But several banks, both domestic

and foreign, have explored the fea-

sibility of takeovers of Canadian
securities firms.
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Ifyou are responsible for a gilt portfolio,

how confident are you thatthe company

managing it is acting purely inyour interest?

Ifthe company is also involved (directly or

indirectly) in die trading of gilts, thenthe

objectivity oftheir advice could easilybe in

question.

WithReserveAssetsManagersthispotential

problem simply does not exist.We are a

substantial and leading adviser specialising

exclusively in the field of fixed-interest

investments, and providing ahighly

professional approach based on years of

research and experience.

We donot participate in the selling of or in

the market making of gilts.We are

remuneratedby fee alone. Only in this way.

we believe, can all conflicts ofinterests be

eliminated. This can also prove tobe the

most cost effectiveway ofmanaging your gut

portfolio.

Our clients include pension funds,

merchantbanks, charities, building societies,

insurance companies, stockbrokers,

investment management organisations and

individual investors.

Every portfolio is under constant review.

This positive approach to giltinvestment is

essential,we believe, ifyou are to receive the

best return from your portfolio, withthe risk

profile matched to your individual needs.

For a brochure explaining our services in

more detail, please contact George McNeill

on 01-283 4985.

ReserveAsset Managers Limited
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The independent specialists in Gilt and Fixed Interest Investment

3GracechurchStreet
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a

+04

ISO 1054 0
wa 10ft o

11* 0
1064 +04
W24 +«
10ft +04
1094 +04
1034 +04
1164 0
1024 +04
0Sweden io% «“• itun. +nv eon

Swedish Exp Crd ft SB WO Wft +04
Swedish Export 114 89 WO WB 0

Tolyo Kobe 114.90 -. »0 T114 0

Talyo Kota 12 «g "f*
^

Tonneco Carp 114 M 1W o
Texaco Capital 1£i 89 200 W* 0

Texas Inst 114 91 — JW j?ZJ* j —
Tokal Asia 114 98 — 1» 1W, +ft
Tokyo Metro ft 90 — WO W +«4

UB5 124 91 ——.-i 1J
® ®

Unilever Cap Cp ft « WJ
Vlot PBC Autk ft » WO 1014 +ft
Warner-Lambert ft 08 WO O
Walla Fargo 134 91...— "
Weyerhaeuser 1J4

*> 00 W* o

World Bank 7 82 300 W4 +04
World Bank 114 90 — 200 0

World Bank 114 89 ... 200 Wft +W
World Bank 114 90 1BO lift +04
FLOAT!Ml RATE £LC2L2NOTES Issued price weak

O
118 0

60 104 O 10.11

300 994 +04 7.12

200 0
200 Wft +Dt 8.00

1B0 lift +ft 6.78

Bid Cttfl. on_
Issued price week Cjtpm

Alaska Housing 1/10 W 1» Jft
Alberta Province 4 0 W *£»
Aillance A Lalca 008 9* 300 9ft
Alfiad Irish 4
Amer SAL 0.1H 9B 200 WO
Banco dl Swna

>
4»K WO 9ft

Bank of Bonton 4 2000 2W Oft

Bk of Montreal 4 98- 290 Jft
Bankers Tr MY V8+— -200 -WO
Ban Indoaz 4 91 XW C 16 Wft
Barclays O/S Jny 4 06 *0. WO
BBL Inti 83 — WO «ft

Belgium 4 9* E — 100 Wft
Belgium 4a 97—.— 800 Wft
Belgium 00 eaedOOsaeoese— ^
Bilbao Inti 0.038 01 » WO
BNP 05 — 3™
CCCE 4 W ®
CCF 87 - 250

Central Inti 1/10 00— 1W
Cantrust 0.16 86..— ™
CEPME 4 » W
Chase Manhattan 4 M 1W
Chase Manhattan 4 08 *00

Chem'mal NY * W ... 2M
Citicorp O/S 4 84— WO
Citizens Fad 0.16 96 — WO
Commerzbank 4 M — 160
Council of Europe B3— 50

Cred for Exports V 92 1H>
Credit Fonder 4» 94 — 70

Credit Fonder 87 —... 380

126 Oft O ft
600 9ft O. 2
300 9ft 0 TIB*
WO 9ft O ft
200 WO +ft fte
WO 9ft O 84s
200 Oft O 8
290 Jft “ft ft
200 - WO- - -- A --8*4»
m wft o 114

TOO 1004 -ft TP»
BOO Wft 0 44
400 994 -04 «4
400 894 84a
400 894 0 ft
ISO 99 -ft 64.
300 984 64.
SO 91P, 0 6*4.
250 9«4 0 ft
1» ft 0 ft
TOO 8ft 0 ft
wo Wft 0 114,

9ft —04

Council of Europe S3— 50 9ft O
Cred for Exports 4 92 ire 8ft —ft
Credit Fonder 4M-. 70 W® 0
Credit Fonder 87 — ... 380 Jft +ft
Credit Fonclor 4 00 £ WO Wft 0
Credit Lyonnais 4 ffl -. 250 Wft 0
Credit National 4» 96... 17B 9ft 0
Creditanstalt 4 98 — 1W WO —ft
Eldorado Nuke 80 WO Jft O
BIEL 4 93 £. 100 Wft +ft
Biia 4 00 300 Wft o
Ferro Dal Btst 1/10 95 TOO WO
Feno Del StM 97 — *» 8ft
Hnnpap 4 96.——.—- WO Sft
First Bk System 4 87 100 92

first Chicago 4r 98 — 125 »
Ford Motor Cr 4 91— 200 9ft
Ganflnanco 4 9*—. 100 WO
Grindlays 4 94 2* 1

S2,GW O/S Rp 4 94 ...... WO Bft
Halifax BS 2/25 98 fA) 150 »4
Halifax BS 2/26 98 (B) 150 9ft
Heaalsche Undosbk 98 100 8ft
Iceland 4 00. «5 9ft
Ireland 4 98 £. WO Jft

I ova Imar 4 90— U® WO
Italy 4* 06 ...... «» WO
KB 18me 0.16 11-—— 1» Jft
Korea Exchsnga Bk 4 00 WO Wft
Lincoln S A L 4 98... WO 9ft
Unfln Corpn 4 01 WO fft
Malaysia 4 92. 280 W4
Malaysia 4* 06..—— BO 914
Marina Midland 4. 09 1W
Midland Inti 4 92..—. 1W Wft
Milk Marketing 4 B 75 894
Mitsui Rn 4 88. WO
Mtg Intarmad 4 10 E— 60 9ft

178 9ft 0 74*
150 WO -ft 8
WO 9ft O 64
WO Wft +ft Tiv
900 Wft O 6*4*

WO WO Oft
<20 Bft -ft ft
180 Oft -ft ft
100 » -ft ft
126 08 -ft ft
MO Oft -ft 84*
WO WO Oft
WO WO 0 ft*
wo Bft a ft
160 9ft O 114s
150 Bft 0. . *4s
100 8ft O ft
125 9ft -ft ft
WO 994 O 114
300 WO 0 64
175 WO 0 64s

600 WO 0 84s
IBS Oft 0 64s
WO Wft 0 ft
WO 9ft 0 ft
100 9ft -ft ft
250 8ft -ft ft
650 814 0 64s
150 84s
160 10ft 0 84s
76 Oft O 114s
WO 6*4s
60 9ft O 114

Nit Aust Bank 4 87— WO ... . ft
Nat Bank Canada 4 81 80 9ft O 7^
Net Bank Canada 96— 200 1ft 0 IP4i

Nat Bank Canada 4 98 150 Oft —ft ft
Nat Bk Detroit 4 BO— WO 98r, —ft £4
Nat West 4s 05 *00 ^ fts

Nat Weal Rn 4 82—— 100 TOO -ft ft
Nationwide 1/10 96— 2S0 9ft -ft l^s
Natl Com 4 94--—— 200 9ft O ft
NBD Bancorp 4 2006— WO 954 “ft ft
Northeast Sav 1/10 98 190 fts

ONGC 4s 98......... 126 ft ° ft*ONGC 4s 98. —... 126 9ft B
Otter Landbk 4 99—— TOO WO ^0
PNC Rn 4s 97—— 108 9ft -ft
Quebec Hydro 20(0—— 200 974 —ft
Quoanslnd Coal 1/20 98 M8 Jft 0
Ronfa 96 — 500 106 O

Barbara SAL 4 05 250 8ft 0
Scandinavia Rn 4 90— M WO O
Scot Inti Rn 4 82..—. TOO

Sea Pacific 4 92. 1M
SNCB 4 91 75
Sweden 4s 2006 600

Talyo 4 04- WO
Takugln 4 87—

~

WO
Thailand 4 06..—...—. »
Vereinwast O/S Fin 91 1W
Wells Fargo 0.22S 82 IK
Welle. Fargo 4i 98 ,.60-

Walla Fargo 4 87———
Wells Fargo 4 96 ..... »0
Walla Fargo 4 00.-—— 2M
Waotpac Bonking 4 97 isoWaotpac Bonking 4 97 TOP
Woodaide Rn (Fob) 97 300
Woolwich Eqult 4 96 200
World Bafik 026 94..- 290
Zantral Und Koh 4 91 30

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS leans*

American Bnkra ft 01 70

BET ft 01 E »
Canon 3 00 —it—*
Citizen Watch 3 00 — .BO

Eastman Kodak ft 01— 300

Bft 0 <

WB 0 t

894 0 f

WO 0 11
TOO +ft 1

994 O (

Bft -ft <

Bft O I

Bft -ft «

9ft -ft I

ft O I

9ft O I

9ft -ft I

88 -04 I

Bft -ft I

9ft -ft I

I

9ft 0 I

994 0 V
ft -ft I

894 O I

Bid Cftg.cn

Bdera UK 64 88— TX
Fenuo 34 98 *
Putima 3 99 190.

Gibraltar Savings 74 08 WO

MndaMCaro fnt~ft « »
Lorlman-Teleplca 8 Ot WO
Nawmont Mining 7 01 WO
Nippon Seiko 34 » K JO
Penney J C Int 44 87 35
Rockefeller Centre 0 00 0»
Southwest Air 64 98— 35
Swiss Bank Coro ft « W
Texaco Capital 114 S* BOO

Toshiba Ceramic* 3 « »
Xerox Corpn 6 BS— »
YHt STRAIGHTS leottB

r£: ’S IS

!L“ ’S IS A
14 SB 60 1274 O

.

9Bl38

? 01 w° Wft O mm
7 Ol WO Wft +2 ««-
B9 „ 70 120 —1 ”2"
ft 87 36 Tift O — IJta

row « +&rf»r.g.
, 98 3S -874 +04 W5I
ftSO 120 148 0 -192
ft's* BOO TO
3 00 50 1»4 +%k £2L

j 76-. .-96 +04...9WJ
BM Chg^oii -

"

leaned price week YlaM

Allied Signal' 64 93
Avon Products 64 91—
Barclays O/S 6 96 Ml—
BFCE 64 96 —
Canadian Pacific ft 98
Denmark ft 92 —

—

Dow Chemical 7 94 —
Euronma ft 88 —

—

Enrafima ft 92
FNMA ft 82
GMAC ft 00 —
Int-Atnor Dev- 74 93 —
Intel ft 82

20 W74 +ft- -6k1S

26 Wft -04- M»
40 10ft 0 . &38
20 TOO +ft 6-33
TO 1104 O --.5£7
20 Wft +04 4,40
SO Wft -ft «J0
15 Wft O -'-MB-
10 *Wft • —ft ‘

: 6JB
80 . 1104 +04 -4M
as Ws o JO
16 Wft -ft.-, *»
ns -1014 -ft 6.17

ITT ft 92 20 . HS4 0 ' M2
McDonald Coro ft 82 23 ™ft +ft 7 J®New Zealand 74 89 — 18 lift +H...4.11
Naw Zealand 74 89 — IS W74 +ft
Penney J C 64 92 » Wft O -.Jtt
Philip Morris ft 91 - » Wft O AAB
Salllo Mae. ft « » W +ft J4*TRW 7 94 .

W W. -ft ,‘J.W
World Bank 74 93 20 Tift +ft- *M
World Bank 8 93 — .

29. lift +ft *32
BJd Chg. oa

LUXFR STRAIGHTS Issued pries week, ‘.Yield

Asian Dev Bank ft 87 400 ' 9ft O 10-3*

EIB 1ft 94 ... Ibn 10ft 0 AOS
Eurafima 10 94 800 Wft +04 !

Eur Coar & Sti 1ft 9* Ibn 1094 -ft • VJM
Renault Ace ft 88 ... 800 8ft 0 7-90

GUILDER ' BM 010.00 - =
STRAIGHTS Issued price week. Yield

ABN 74 TO TOO
ABN 8 88 200
Amro Bank 74 89 160
Amro Bank 8 88 200
Beatrice Foods ft 89... 106
Bk Msea A Hope ft 88 WO
CC Raba 8 89 150
Denmark 84 61 WO
Int Stand Hoc ft 89™ WO
New Zealand 84 89 ™ WO
tiaaDuk 00105'
STRAIGHTS lsatsa

AIDC 10 91 WO 104 +04 8,77
Aim Raseurces 114 92 80 1064 +ft 9JB
Bank of Tokyo 104 82 75 W2 0 WJM
Bgo L'lndosoez 14 91 75 112 0 10.42
Br Col Munle 124 91 100 lift +i. BJO
Br Col Munle 1ft 81 WO lift +ft 9.18
Br Col Tela 1ft 88 ...... 70 1064 +ft 1i-»
Farm Cred Corp 1ft 90 7B Wft -ft 9JB
Kraditbank 12 92 76 W7 0 W-W
Laval Oty 104 86 40 Wft +ft 9J0
Montreal City 1ft 81.M 60 110 -ft 9123
New Brunswick 12 85... 75 lift +ft 9-60
Nova Soctia 114 BS — TOO 1114 +04 846
Royal Troatco 104 90 .» 76 Wft +ft. 8M

BM Cho-dn
ECU STRAIGHTS Isaued price weak Yield

ABN ft 92 WO Wft +04 SJB
Aegon NV 74 85 W1 8ft +ft n 7J6
All Nippon Air 9 85 m 130 Wft -ft 7J»
Australia A NZ 104 91 50 Wft O ' 9JB
AuntrlB 104 83 — WO tOft O. BAB
BFCE ft 83 160 TOft -ft, -8.18
BFCE 94 92 WO 0

TOO 1034 0 - 8.16
200 Wft O 0.08
160 Wft +04 06
200 Wft O 8.11
106 Wft -ft 648
WO 1034 —ft AW
15® .104 A - 6JM
WO W74-~0 SJ3
WO 108' 0 9M
WO Wft. -ft. 8J3

BM Cftg.no
-

leaned pries week Yield

Montreal City 1Z4 St.M 60
Now Brunswick 12 85... 76
Nova Scotia 114 BS _. 1O0
Royal Troatco 1ft 90M 76

All Nippon Air 3 95 ... no
Australia A NZ 104 91 50
Austria 104 S3 WO
BFCE ft 83 160
BFCE ft 92 WO
BNP ft 96 76
Caissa Nat Tala ft 82 75
Chrysler Fin 9 82 ...... 75
Colgate-Palmolive 8 91 76
Cred LyonnHIso ft 82... 175
Cred National 104 94.. 50
Cred Notional 114 91-~ 60
Creditanstalt ft 94 67
Denmark 74 56 260
Ebco Ind 104 89 66
EEC 114 91 BO
EIB 94 TO 200
EIB 1ft 9* 00
EIB 114 92 76
Genfinanca 11 90 ...... 70
Giro Vienna 104 83 ... 60
GTE finance 1ft 92... 60
Ireland 1ft TO 60
Italian Govt 104 92 _ BOO
Italian Trees 114 90 _ BOO
Italy 94 89 200
Krsdlctfaank L 94 92 ... 76
Morgan Gty Tat ft 90 100
Royal Bk Can 10J5 89 B5
Swedish Export 11 B8~. - 57
Want LB 1ft 91 60
World Hank 104 88 ... WO
AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issue

1044 “ft
Wft +04
102 0
W14 O-
9ft O
10ft +ft
1074 O •

• 1064 +04
974 O
1024 O'
1074 O
105 —04
1114 0
1074 +ft
1064 0

60 1074 +ft
60 Wft 0-

50 TOft +04
600 1004 o„
800 1084 O'-
200 Wft O'

BMW Fin A 134 96 SW 76
Nat Aust Bk 124-89 —. 80
SBC Australia 124 90.- 60
Wostpec Dking 1ft 90— 60
STERLING
STRAIGHTS fasoi

76 Wft +ft 8-87

100 W3 -ft 7^7
96 10ft 0 ^34

- 57 1034 O
60 1064 0,-'

WO 1024 OV
Bid Chg. On

Issued price week YMd
101 —04 .13-56

96 0 .16.54
SB O .1320

934 —ft WJ

0

BM Chg. on _

1034 +04 WJW
119 0 —TOO,00
0.
0

118 0 1809

British Oxraen 114 81 60
'

Danmark 1ft 89 76
EEC 114 04 50
Erahart 11 92 36.
Europarat 114 92 60
Halifax BS 94 93 ... WO
Ind B Japan 114 96 ... 30

- Int Stand Eleo 114 89 BO
Investors Indus 104 B3 25
Ireland 114 M SO
Kiediatbank 1ft 92 — BO
Leeds Permanent 04 83 SO
Mhsfashl Rn MIC 11 90 BO
World Bank 1ft 89 TOO
World Bank 114 88 ... WO
Yam* kriil S 34 81 XW 20
EQUFTY Expiry
WARRANTS date
Casio Ccmputsr
Dowa Mining ......

Fujha Ccrptr ...

.

.....

Futitau
Qunza 23/11/90
Mlnaboa —
Ranown inc
Seine Trans
Sonolka _ Mtg ......

Sony Corp
Sumitomo Carp w ....
Tdray 10/12/90
UNY T7/6/93 -

BOND . Expiry

-

WARRANTS data -

Aegon >M 114 91 16/2/88
Dart Kraft F 104 98 1/1/96
D Nerekd Cr 94 98 8/8/89 .

EfcSpoitflnas 134 88 16/9/17
Gan Else Crd 12 84 16/H/87
Ind Bk Jpn 124 91 6/10/89'
MitauMaM f 124 81 8/11/89 -

J P Morgan 114 90 18/8/87 -

Nordic IvBk 74 98 W/TO/OT
Sum! Tr Fn 124 92 20/2/92

. W!ls Frgo A 1ft 91 27/12/89
WoyorhmrC 114 90 .16/11/87

Issued price weak YWd

ED 1014
25 .0
» 0
BO 103
60 0
BO -o-

TOO 0
TOO O
20 .7*

B//M
ZD/7/90
9/9/91

31/1/81
23/11/90
22/6/91
34/1/80
17/3/89-
12/9/91
28/4/90
M/1/91'

Wft +Z4 10.12

0
1074 +14""»JB

WB +ft ;
WU8

TOW +ft'VwjB
1014 *; TO-01

Tt +14 V3J8
BM Chg. on
prioa weak Pram.

4ft O;- -M«
94 -ft M M
2ft +1
28 O- 37JBB.

124 “ftr'-SflS
22 +14 M**
81 +5 • *“3-43

16 —ft .
28*50

21 0 •', 81.18
" 69 -I - ' Oi» ;

-63 O' .14.78

1ft ->V B3.TO

Bid Ctig-m .

prioar wraMc
;
yMd

rt* HV
28 0 - OJJ
20 -v ' 7-93

1314 +ft Z-*

17ft +24. V f*TO
1974 +» 8.14

9ft +114 7.77
18 - —a-' •; 7J4
17ft +1ft
170 +6 0.19

8ft +14' 8.T7

ns22? rasjtf zssrss i:

Si

s."fru.2ss£
s
iiss:Mfsih

! KMVWniBl£ BONDS: US dollar, unless Indicated.. -.paroantiifla

olUw currant affactlvo prlco of buying shares via the bund over ths noc
recant share mice.

WARRANTS: Equity warrant pram—axeteles premium over current abate pries.

Bond warrant « yM—sxsrohna yield at currant warrant pries. .
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ofAmerica, its tenitcmei or its possessions or to United States
persons as part of theirdlstnbiitioQ.

Ktwfant HfhFefcnaiy,19ft7

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

Newbane 15th January, 1987

Charter Consolidated P.L.C
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Act, 1948)

U.S. $75,000,000

854 per cent. Notes doe 1994

Issue Price 100J4 per cent

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

The Bank ofNova Scotia

County NatWest Capital Markets limited

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank IAnted

Credit Lyonnais

Morgan Stanley International

U.S. $247,000,000

European Atomic Energy Community
(EURATOM)

7% per cent. Notes due 1997

Issue Price 101% per cent.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited LTCB International Limited

Prudential-Bache
Securities International

Banca Commerriale Italians

Banco di Roma

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Daiwa Europe Limited

GenerateBank

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Banco de BObao S.A.

Bank Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG-Vienna

Society Generate

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord ooly.

Newtow © 12th January, 1987

JACOBS SUCHARD

U.S. $150,000,000

Jacobs Suchard International

Finance (Cayman) Ltd.
(Incorporated wUh limited liability under the Lrwtfthe Giyrnan Islands)

3 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1994

with “A” and “B” Warrants to acquire

390*000 Bearer Participation Certificates of Sfr.50 par value each of,

and unconditionally guaranteed by*

Jacobs Suchard Ltd
(Inaxporated under thelaws ofSwitzerland}

Issue Price 1D0 per cent.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

Greffit Suisse First Boston Limited Deutsche Bank Capital Maikets Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Julias Baer International limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

gjdfter, Peabody International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura International Limited

Swiss Vdksbank

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

Genossenscfiaftfiche Zentralbank AG-Vienna

Leu Securities Limited

Morgan Stanley International

SoctetfG&terafe

S. G. Warburg Securities

Thisannouncement appears us a matterof record only. These Securities have not
been registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and may

not be offeredorsoldm the United States or to United States

persons as part ofthe distribution.

New fame nth February, 1987

U.S. $100,000,000

Nestl£ Holdings, Inc.

5 per cent. Bonds due 1997

with Warrants issued by Nestle’s Holdings Limited, Nassau to acquire

50,000 Bearer Participation Certificates of Sfr. 20 nominal value each of

Nestle S.A.

Offering Price of the Bonds with Warrants: 100 per cent.

Offering Price of the Bonds: 84 per cent.

Offering Price of the Warrants: 16 per cent

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Wood Gundy Inc.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Bankers Trust International limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Leu Securities Limited

Salomon Brothers International limited

Swiss Voflcshank

Julius Baer International limited

Girozentrale und Bank der dsterreicbischen Sparkassen
Aktj»gurihffaft

Lombard, Other International Underwriters S.A.

ScfawetoerischeHypotheker^ and Handelsbank

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited-

Credit Commercial de France

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Soctett G&terale

S. G. Warburg Securities

Banca della Svizzera Italiana

HandelsBank N.W. (Overseas)
United

Pictet International Ltd

Swiss Canfonalbanks
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Sime Darby
earnings drop
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

Aquino sets April 15 deadline

for decision on San Miguel
BY RICHARD GOUDLAY IN MAMA

SIME DABBY, Malaysia's largest

non-oil company, has reported a 22
per cent drop in pre-tax profit to

77.3m ringgit (S30.9m) for the first

half to December last year. Turn-
over, however rose 11 per cent to

1.16bn ringgit.

Profit after tax and minorities

was down 9 per cent at 35Jim ring-

git or 3.9 cents per share. There was
also an extraordinary gain of 27m
ringgit (78a previously), due large-

ly to the sale at 10 per cent of Con-
solidated Plantations.

Sime is maintaining its interim

dividend of 3 cents.

Earnings from the plantation di-

vision, Shoe's biggest unit, were
more than halved to 20An ringgit

due to the sharp drop in palm oil

Average palm oil prices obtained

were only 550 ringgit, which is bare-

Tbe encouraging news was from
the tractors division, the second

biggest unit, which, after four years

cl rapid contraction, has finally ma-
naged to tom around. It reported a
small profit of 7.5m ringgit

Earnings is Hong Kong, Saga-
pore and the Philippines remained
steady, reflecting the improved eco-

nomic and political conditions in

those countries.

Sime is cautious about its second

half prospects, but better palm-oil

and timber prices should give a
boost to earnings.

The results of the group's listed

subsidiaries, Consolidated Plantar

Hans, Tractors Malaysia, United Es-

tates Projects, and Dunlop Malay-

sian Industries have also been re-

leased.
had after-tax profit of

12.4m ringgit for six months to De-

cember (243m ringgit previously).

Turnover was 235m ringgit (334m

ringgit previously). Interim divi-

dend is 4 cents (unchanged).

Tractors Malaysia baa an after-

tax profit of 93m ringgit (800,000

rin&it previously).

• Bonstead Holdings, a diversified

Malaysian group, saw pre-tax-profit

plunge 72 per rent to 3.68m rmggit

from 203m ringgit for the first half

to December last year due to the

Malaysian recession. It is cutting

its interim dividend by half to 23
cents. Turnover foil 17 per cent to

145m ringgit.

The poor results were largely due

to weak commodity prices, particu-

larly for pahnoiL

PHILIPPINE President Corazon
Aquino has stepped into a con-
troversy over control of San Miguel,
the country’s largest industrial com-
pany, which revolves around the
beer-based consumer group's plan
to buy back over a third of its out-

standing shares.

Mrs Aquino set a deadline of
April 15 for a new commission to

decide how 38m San Miguel shares,

worth at least 2185m at market
rates and currently sequestered by
the Government should be sold and
lowborn.
The shares were sequestered last

April, when San Miguel made its

first attempt to buy back the

shares. A Government commission
blocked the deal, suspecting that

the sate proceeds might go to busi-

ness associates of former President

Ferdinand Marcoswho together are
alleged to have stolen millions of

dollars from the country during his

test years in office.

Tile President's intervention fol-

lows a week of heated exchanges

between Mr Ramon Sy, chairman
of the United Coconut Planters

Bank (Cocobank) which controls

the sequestered shares and San Mi-

gueFs president, Mr Andres Soria-

no HL

After securing a seat cm San Mi-
guel's board last week, Mr Sy im-
mediately attacked the San Miguel
plan to buy back the shares, saying

it “severely weakens the financial

structure, has no valid business rea-
son," and damages its shareholders
and its creditors.

San Miguel proposed to offset

about 183m of its shares against as-

sets it claims are held by Cocobank.
The balance of 193m shares will be
bought by institutional investors,

including companies controlled by
Mr Soriano.

San Miguel has denied Mr Sy*s

charges.

Modest rise in

yearly earnings

for Heineken
By Laura Raw In Amsterdam
HEINEKEN, the Dutch brewery,
repotted that its earnings rose a
relatively modest TA per cent to

H 2853m ($I37m) test year ban
H 2653m in ns dm tower
dollar pressured results.

Sales increased 44 per cent to

F! &68bn from FI &4ba mostly
tlnfl to lha fell rmwnliiiirtlnii <rf Kl

Agate, die Spanish brewery, last
year. The weaker dollar embed
turnover

,

Heinehen fa considered the
world’s most international beer
with respectable sates in the OS
and a growing presence in the
Far East as wefl as Europe.

Outokumpu reports

plunge into red
BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

OUTOKUMPU, the Finnish state-

owned wining and metals company, 1

showed a marked reversal in 1986

toygy of loner metal prices' com- *

boned with tire falling dollar and «

<tb>riing. *

The company tost' FM 83m ]

before taxes and approprt- i

atiwp*;
,
compared with a profit of <

FM 355m in 1985. The management
believes Outokumpu will return to

profit in 1987. !

Turnover increased 41 per cent to 1

FM 7A52bn, mainly through aoqin- <

gitioTK Overseas markets account- <

ed for 88 per cent of sates. 5

taggest fall was in cobalt production

and management had tocut produc-
.. m __ i. *— Iaccac rWimkmib-

pu said it might be forcedIp ofase

ite cobalt production if profitability

did not improve tins year.

Copper production, which in-

creased through the acquisitions of

the Swedish companies Metallverk-

en and Wirsbo Brule, was reason-

ably profitable, and ttaa steel divi-

sion showed good profitability.
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Paris sets privatisation

price for regional bank
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government has
j

fixed a price of FFr 125 a share for /

the privatisation of Sogenal, vaiu- i

tog tiie regional bank group at FFr :

1.6bn (2281m).

The price is at the top of the
,

range of expectations, but French .

brokers stiB expect the bank's
‘

shares to sell weHSogenal has con- !

centrated its publicity on its home :

region of Alsace and will be Ksted
’

on the stock exchange of Nancy.
Sogenal is raising FFr 285m of

new funds by a capital increase im-

mediately before the offer for sale, '

which opens today. The capital to- 1

crease will leave the company's ma- 1

jority shareholder, the major (

French bank Sorietfe Generate, with ]

an unchanged majority stake of I

523 percent t

The overwhelming success of the 1

fast company to be privatised in 1

France, the investment banking 1

group Paribas, has caused consider-

able concern that a flood of investor
tlMpppri might swamp the much
smaller SogenaL

Sogenal has therefore divided its

shares by eight in order to have

more paper to meet applications. In

addition, the relatively high price

fixed by Mr Edouard Bailadur, the

French Finance Minister, is expect-

ed to avert excessive demand.

The French Government has
been advised on the privatisation

by Banque ftfvee de Gestian Ff-

nandere, hpipwi by Hamhros R*w»1r

of foe UK.

• The Finance Ministry has set a
price of FEY 335 per investment cer-

tificate for a public offering of the
state's rights to a FFr 23hn one-for-

five rights issue of certificates by
Rhone-Pbulenc which opens today.

Beater reports.
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N.Z.I.FINANCIALCORPORATIONLIMITED

NZIFinancial Services (UK)
(incorporatedwith unlimitedliability intheUnitedKingdom)

U.S.$125,000,000

FloatingRateNotesDue 1994

Unconditionallyandirrevocablyguaranteedas topayment
ofprincipal,premium (ifany) andinterestby

N.ZX Financial CorporationLimited
(taempdratedwithlimited liability inNewZealand)

whose obligationsasaguarantorareguaranteedby

NZI CorporationLimited
(incorporated witft limitedlabilityinNewZeaiand)

Tins announcement appears as amat^rofrecord aniy. TheNotes have notbeenregistered under
the UnitedSates SecuritiesAaofI833andmay not, aspartofthe distribution, be offered, soUL

ordtfemei directly orindirectlyin the united States orto United Statespersons.

Prudential Funding Corporation
[incorporatedh the StatepfNewJersey USA.)

The Prudential

A Subsidiary of

Insurance Company of America

N.Z.S 50,000,000

17/2% NotesDueMarch 2, 1990

Issue Price 101Va%
(phe accrued bacrest, ifany,from March 2, 1987)

Mitsui FinanceInternational Limited'

Fay, Ridmhlte (U.K.) limited

MorganGuarantyLtd N.Z.I. FinancialCorporation (Hong Kong) Limited
Bank ofTokyo InternationalLimited MitsubishiTrustFinance (Asia) Limited

UnionBank ofSwtizerland (Securities) Ljmtted

Bank ofNewZealand BanqueIndosuez
Kidder, PeabodyInternationalLooted MitsubishiFinanceInternationalLimited
The NationalBankofKuwaitS.A.K. ShearsonLehman BrothersInternational

TokaiInternationalLimited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Prudential-Bache
SwanflM tewwteri

Hambros Bank limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Banco deRoma
BankAmericaCapitalMarketsGroup
FujiInternationalFinanceLimited
State BankofSouth Australia
Takugin International (Asia)Limited
Yamaicki International(Europe)Limited

BankofYokohama(Europe) S.A.
CommerzbankAktiengesellschaft

Sattama International(HongKong) Limited
Taiyo Kobe InternationalLooted

Westdeutsche LandesbankGirozentrale
YasudaTrustEuropeLimited

Bank ofNew Zealand Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Cooperatfeye Centrale Raiffeisen Boerenleenbank b.a. -

BBC Amro Bank Tlimited

Banque Natkmale de Baris

BresdnerBank
r^Tin-gmUtilafi

first Chicago Limited

ISu»u>rapAMawGuu'IinBiMnn(FMbft)(aBnB

i BancS. A. K.
Kumir

2Sth November. 1986

Banque Nattqnai^de Paris Bawqu^NattonaixdeParis
B.S.F.E. -BanquedelaSooete FinanoereEurofeenne

AUofthesesecuritieshavebeen sold. Thisannouncementappears as amatter recordon/j'

Goldman Sachs International Corp. MerrillLynch Capital Markets

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

Westdeutsche Genosseuschafts-ZentralbankeG Wood Gundy Inc.

March 1987
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GKN

*

An uneasy mix that

may need reshuffling
MicftaeLSlrapinker on the outlook for the UK engineering group

inrj&eTs-.

WHEN Sir Trevor Holdsworth
became chairman of GKN seven
years - ago, - the engineering
group, one of Britain's largest,
was at. its lowest point since
the 1930s. One <rf the conse-
quences was that he had less
time to play the piano.
He plays very well. In 1985

he performed with the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra at the
Festival HalL He once con-
sidered a career as a concert
..pianist, but decided to become
an. accountant Instead, joining
GKN in 1963 after a decade with
the Bowater Paper Corporation.
Now that the group has

lowered its retirement age to
60 he has less than 38 months
left in the job. He leaves be-
hind a GKN which looks nothing
like the one he joined. He has
presided over a radical change
h& the group's activities, taking
It away from steel, nuts, bolts
and screws and into advanced
automotive components and a
range of industrial services.
The group’s greatest success

has been the constant velocity
joint (CVJ). used in the manu-
facture of ftont-wheei drive
vehicles. But some analysts
wonder whether GKN will be
able to come up with a new
generation of auto components
to match the CVJ’s achieve-
ment And Holdsworth himself
admits that the current mix of
manufacturing and service
activities can be difficult to
handle. He does not exclude
the possibility that his succes-
sor might need to reshuffle
GRPTs hand yet again.

For a man who describes
himself as totally nan-athletic,

Holdsworth seems to be in
fairly good shape. Certainly his
amiable nature does not appear
to have been affected by the
traumas of the past few years.
In 1980, die year he took over
the top Job, the group declared
a loss of £lm, after a profit

of £L01m the previous year.
Nevertheless, .the real bade

to profitability has teen a
painful one, with tile UK work-
force falling- from 60,000 in
1979 to 27,000 dx years later.

Profits rose steadily to
£133m In 1985, but Holdsworth

has already said be expects no
improvement in 1986. The an-
nouncement shocked the City,
but analysts appear to have
come round to the view that
GKN will remain a solid, if un-
spectacular performer.
The original businesses pur-

sued by the Guest, Keen and
Nettlefold families who formed
the group have all gone. GKN's
steel business is now part of
a joint venture with the British
Steel Corporation. The steel
stockholding business was sold
last year. The nuts, bolts and
screw businesses have all been
shut down or sold off.

The move away from steel
was originally triggered by the
nationalisation of the industry
in the 1960s. But when the
Conservatives returned to power
in 1970 some of the old guard
argued that the group should
mate steel its central business
once more.

Steel barons
"The senior end of GKN at

that stage was full of steel
barons whose culture was iron
and steel. There must have teen
five or six who were brought
up on the steel side,” Holds-
worth recalls. The younger
Holdsworth was one of those
who argued that the future lay
with automotive components
and that the steel industry
held out no great prospects.
Fortunately, he says, the auto
components people prevailed.
As for nuts and bolts, Holds-

worth confesses, somewhat dis-
concertingly, that GKN was
just not very good at the busi-

ness: “We’ve not been very
good at selling to the public.
We really found thatwe weren't
a natural for it;” he says. The
trouble with nuts and bolts; says
deputy managing director Ian
Donald, is that they are so
cheap to manufacture. “Our
Far Eastern friends just zeroed
in and took away the heart of
the market-place. We fought
it for some time hot at the
end of tire day we decided there
were tetter thing* to do with
our money than struggle on
with it"

Instead GKN has trimmed
back to a few core businesses,
most of tiham relatively new:
the mamdactore of high-tech
automotive components; the dis-
tribution of car parts; the pro-
vision of industrial services and
supplies from scaffolding to
vending machines; defense.
In 1985 the company won a
Ministry of Defence contract for
1,048 Warrior armoured person-
nel carriers. To mark the
radical change in ats activities
the group last summer dropped
the families' names and officially

changed the company's title to
GKN.
The manufacture of auto

components is now GKN's
major business, with the CVJ
as its centrepiece.

It is the world's largest in-

dependent manufacturer of
CVJs. M They have achieved
something very mmsiial for a
British company, which is to
pick up a particular business
and then dominate it .wonki-
wide. It's a model of the
genre," one Industry analyst
said. “ Nobody is seriously
going to thank of trying to
displace GKN.1 '

Nevertheless, the •

analyst adds, while CVJs are
“ a secure business, they're not
a growth business." Paul
Capeffla, a Paris-based analyst
with 3>R1, says that there is

some room for growth in the
sale of CVJs In Europe; with a
few middle and top-range cars
still expected to **Ka"Cfi to
front- or fourwheel drive. And
the potential tor growth is

greater in the US, he says.
Neveititeksg, the move to
front-wheel drive worldwide
has certainly peaked.

The group does manufacture
other advanced components,
such as light-weight plastic and
glass fibre springs called com-
posite leaf springs, and viscous
couplings, which transmit
varying amounts of targue to
different wheels according to
need. The group also recently
announced a programme for
the development of light-weight
suspension systems. But indus-
try analysts doubt that the
group will ever dominate any
of these component markets in

Sir Trevor Holdnrortfa: not affected by the traumas of the past
tew years

the way that it has the market
for CVJs.
In the non-manufaeturine

side, GKN bought Parts Indus-
tries Corporation in the US,
an automotive replacement
parts and accessories distribu-
tor. It is now the second larg-
est independent distributor in
the US.

Its service businesses include
vending machines in the UK,
specialist foundations and scaf-

folding in the UK, West Ger-
many, tbe US, Australia, the
Netherlands and Singapore and
pallet pools in Britain and South
Africa, with related businesses
in several European countries.
Pallets are the portable plat-

forms which are used, for ex-
ample, to stock goods In super-
markets.

To what extent can a manu-
facturing company like GKN
accommodate service busi-
nesses? Do they not require a
radically different outlook and
culture?

“ It’s not an ideal sort of bed-
fellow arrangement," deputy
managing director Donald con-
cedes. “The whole motivation
of people in the service busi-

ness is different. The central
element is the macro strategy,

if I can use that horrid word.
Tbe centre of GKN can de-
velop ways in which it wants
to take the business. But hav-
ing done that, you've got to set

your services management that
central task and let them get
on with it Manufacturing needs
a more managed approach be-

cause the investment is quite
heavy in plant modernisation
and so forth. Because of the
different ethos we do tend to
be more delegated in the in-

dustrial services field than in
the automotive.”
Holdsworth himself has

clearly given a great deal of
thought to whether GKN's mix
of services and manufacturing
will continue to work. He does
not spell it out but the clear
message is that his successors
might want to move more de-
cisively into either manufac-
turing or services. Ideally, he
says. “ I'd much rather be suc-
cessful in one or the other.’’

Does he regret then that the
group did not become a purely
manufacturing company ? No,
he says, if it had done. City
analysts would continually have
concentrated on the vulner-
ability of the engineering
sector.
The current gives the

group tbe flexibility to move in

whichever direction seems
profitable in years to come, he
says. But be admits, "Fm very
nervous about the amalgama-
tion of cultures." It is easier
to run diverse businesses when
corporate headquarters sets,

only financial targets. “ If

you're a managed company it’s

more difficult to have within
one group different types of
business," be says, adding that
"at the moment 1 won't give
up the final word on strategy
from the centre.”

So wtii GKN require another
change in toe future ? "I
wouldn’t be surprised,1 ' Holds-
worth says. But be wont be
the one to cany it out By the
thus he steps down, he “will
have done nine years as chair-

man. That seems to me as tong
as you should do. Having done
one big thing I would be slow
to do another.”

Lobbying

How the system works
Hazel Daffy reports on advice for the ^intelligent individual’

THE relative ease with which
the British Government gave its

approval for the sale by Rover
of a majority stake in Leyl&nd
Trucks to the Dutch Daf group
was in stark contrast to the
furore in tbe Commons a year
ago when the truck operations
were to be sold to American-
owned General Motors. The
sweetener then was that GM
would also take Land Rover.
The deal had been sanctioned
by the Government.

In the face of unexpected
patriotic fervour for BL. and
particularly Land Rover, the
Cabinet backed down. The
whole incident, highly embar-
rassing to the Government, pro-
vided a rare example of the
reversal of Government policy.
Most people still assume that

the Commons acts as some sort
of democratic check on the
executive. Hence the mass lob-
bies of MPs from time to time
by pressure groups. Companies
which suddenly find that they
will be affected by a piece of
proposed legislation, write furi-
ously in every MF, or sign up
professional lobbyists to put
their case.

Very occasionally, such tech-
niques might work. Mostly,
what is overlooked is that the
British system of government is

very different from that in the
US where intense lobbying of
Congress follows on its very
real power in checking presi-

dential policy.

In Britain, relations between
government and citizen are
more mysterious. Businessmen,
in particular, frequently mis-
understand tiie structure of
power within government and
focus their lobbying efforts at
the wrong leveL
Many managers, pressed for

time, hope that their trade
association will do the job of
representing item to govern-
ment, and alerting them to pro-
posed changes in legislation
which might affect Item. Ttis
may—depending on the re-
sources and effectiveness of
the association—be adequate at
a sectoral level but most oan-
not represent sm individual
company.

Only a few Ug companies
decide they can afford In
employ somebody devoted to
the taw; -others assign the job
to one of the growing number
of professional consultants,
rather like they had over
public relations to an outride
agency.

'TWS is ttogwaar-vov

Charles Miller, author of
"Lobbying Government,” pub-
lished at the end of last month,
is one of the consultant breed.
His book is not an academic
study of government and poli-
tics. Nor is it an expose of what
actually took place between, for
example, GEC and politicians
and civil servants when the
Nimrod contract looked like
drawing to a close: That would
have made a fascinating study
of lobbying.

Instead, Miller has taken the
neutral course by writing a
manual, a guide to lobbying.
Miller says his market is the
intelligent individual, probably
in ousmess. who does not want
to be spoon-fed by textbook
methods, but wants to under-
stand for himself the decision-
taking process in government,

and (then pitch his relations

with government accordingly.
“Once the reader sees how

the system works and reacts

and understands the considera-

tion of ministers, parliamen-
tarians and officials in dealing
with issues, the techniques of
acquiring information or ad-

vancing a case will fall into

place.”
Tbe first part of his book up-

dates the " realities of power ”

Miller exposes myths about
where political power lies,

shows the importance of the
civil service—often underesti-
mated—and outlines how policy
is formulated, and legislation

brought onto the statute book

with the various points at which
pressure might be brought to
hear for adjustment.
The second part shows how

the decision-makers work: one
day from the diaries of a sec-
retary of state for energy, from
an 8.30 am start to a midnight
read of the red boxes' contents,
and from a deputy secretary Bn
the Department of Trade and
Industry, give an idea of the
competition for time that a
businessman hoping for a meet-
ing faces.
Which leads to the advisory

section of the book, starting
with the four most common mis-
takes made by organisations Bn
dealing with government:
"friends in high places”—just
because you know ministers,
MPs or senior officials, does
not mean you can get your way.
It is tetter to prepare toe
groundwork at Principal/
Assistant Secretary/Policy Unit
level before going to the top.
The “eat your way out of

trouble” approach — in most
cases, you can save your money
and time by concentrating on
well-researched advocacy, con-
veyed without largesse. Would
you lunch judge and jury?

“Act now, think later”—the
advice is to do your research
thoroughly first. If you do not
know how government will
react to your case before you
advocate it, you have not
worked hard enough.

“Treating Parliament like
Congress” — it is a mistake to
divorce one institution of gov-
ernment from the others—Par-
liament's influence varies with
the issue and with the govern-
ment's majority.
Examples are given of how

to make your case, by letter, by
Interview, by follow-up. It also
helps to frame the plea in a
way which takes into account
government thinking.
Much of Miser's advice could

usefully be taken on board by
companies, pressure groups,
trade associations, etc. His
book is useful to the uninitiated
in the hierarchy of power,
which includes almost everyone
who is not working in or obser-
ving government. But without
actual examples, as opposed to
theoretical case studies, it en-
sures that the businessman in
a hurry will still resort to the
professional lobbyist.
* Lobbying Government: Under-
standing and influencing the
corridors of power. Charles
Miller. Blackwell £25.
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Market-Minded Investment Strategies

Nikko Securities
Announces Expansion of Its European Network

New Representative Offices

in Milan and Madrid

Our new representative offices in Milan and Madrid will initiate operations

on March 9, 1987 to provide added services to international clients. With the

opening of representative offices in these two cities, Nikkc/s international

network rises to a total of 21 locations.

While our association with clients in Milan and-Madrid already has a con-
1

siderable history behind it, the opening of our new representative offices marks

a new chapter in rim- commitment to better serving clients in these important

markets.

Hie expansion of our network brings Nikkc/s expertise and resources even

closer to clients. Pew others can match our broad-ranging capabilities in research,

for nrpTnple, and our market-minded perspective has made us one of the lead-

ing capital market traders and investment banks worldwide.

We are continuing to build an around-the-clock trading capability with seats

on the Tbkyo, London, New York, and other major securities and futures ex-

changes. Backed by Nikkrfs network,.comprehensive services, and professionals

ground the world, our new locations in Milan and Madrid will play an increas-

ingly important role in providing responsive international services.

NIKKO
Alilrlrn Sacnrities

~xss£2ssst2zs?ttsar&m~
M^SWesentative Office Chief HepreMJitatms-?^ Tkkabatake

paseo de la Castellana, 31, Madrid, Spam

-rnHcw GENEVA ERANKFURT LUXEMBOURG PARIS COPENHAGEN BAHRAIN
TOKYO IONDONZUWOT LOS ANGELES CHICAGO TORONTO

*352?SnGsSgAMRB SYDNEY SEOUL BEIJING QINGDAO

Company Notices

ROYAL
TRUST

ROYAL TRUSTCO LIMITED

US$150,000,000 Floating Rate

Subordinated Capital Debentures

Due 2085

Notice is given that tbe rate of interest for the six-month
period 9th March 1987 to 9th September 1987 has teen
fixed at 6.525 per cent The amount payable against
Coupon No, 2 on 9th September 1987 will be US$333.50
per US$10,000 Note and US$3,335.00 per US$100,000 Note.

Bank of Montreal

As Agent

CaisseCentrale
do Coop6ratk>n Econondque

FF 600.000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rato Notes Duo 1993
wttft warrants to «*)*• to aacltmtj»«puiri»ijiub lo

FF 600,000,000 7X% Guaranteed Bonds dun 1M&

In accordance with the description ol the Notes,

notice is hereby gtven thal for the 'interest period

from March 5, 1987IO June 5. 1987.

.

the Notes wfll cany an interest rate of perannbm.

The interest payable on the relevant Interest payment date,

June 5, 19B7wilfbe FF 21 2.43 per note of FF 10,000 nomteal

and FF 2,1 24.31 per note of FF 100,000 nominal.

The Afldnt Bank

KREDIETBANK
ia. LuxaraouacEOBB

Public Notice Contractsand Tenders

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Notice Is hereby given that tha
Annual Ganaral Moating 01 uia
Society will be hald In tha Society
Head Office No. 28 Si Andrew Sq.
Edinburgh on Thursday, 18th March
1987 at 12.30 pm to consider the
Accounts and Balance Sheet and
Reports of tha Directors and the
Auditor, to elect Directors, ip deter-
mine the remuneration to bn paid
to the Directors and to reappoint
Tha Auditor.

A member of tha Society entitled to

attend and vote at any Annual
General Meeting la entitled to

appoint another parson to attend
and vote instead ol him. Prealaa
must be lodged at tha Society's
Head office not lean than 48 bourn
before tha time for holding dft
Masting. ^ Order of tha Board

D. A. BERHIDOP
Ganaral Manager

28 St Andrew Square
Edinburgh

IKXmStN IRELAND
WESTERN HEALTH AND

SOCIAL SERVICES BOARD
DOMESTIC SERVICES

Clubs

EVE has oad Had the others beans© of a
nolle* of lair pie* and value tar money.
Supocr from 1 0-3JO ana. Dtaco ana top
raudcuuis, glamorous hostesses. eacIHno
fomhorn, 1W, Regent Wi. 01-7M
0557.

Tenders will shortly bo Invited for

Domestic Services wttWn the Western
Health and Social Services Board,
Initially in tha Eras Hospital. Enniskil-

len. Co. FormaniBh end later in othor
aelected facilities.

Applications are Invited from estab-
lished and compotent contractors for
Inclusion on a select Hat of ihoso who
may be Invited to submit Tender*.
Only those who. In the opinion ot tha
Board, meat tha required criteria will

be included on tha Hat.
Tha contract will be based on a
detailed specification ot user require-

ments which demand the highest
standards of Contractor performance
in the prevision of thee*, services given
tha special needs of Health and Social
Services.

Forms of application for inclusion on
tha select list are available on written
application to tha Area Supplies Officer,

Weetarn Health and Social Services
Board, 1G Gransha Park. Clooney Road,
Londonderry BT47 1TG. The completed
application form with relevant accom-
panying documents should be returned
ao aa to be received by tha Area
Supplies Officer, not Istar than ADO pm
on Thursday 9th April 1987.

WhatdoBoot^
Beechams

IHTandtiheFX
aUagree upon?

Everyone agrees/ ourmeticulous

attention to detail andmatchless
personal servicemake theHotel
InterContinental the ideal place to

holdimportant meetings.

The facilities are equally impres-

sive. Our versatile range ofmeeting
rooms, which aU enjoy natural
daylight, cancomfortably accom-
modate any size of small meeting up
to 50 people. In our Grand Ballroom
we can accommodate conferences
and conventions up to 1000 people.

There is a large underground car
park too.

Formore information and a
brochure on our facilities/ call our
sales office orsend the coupon
below.

Well do everythingwe can to
makeyour nextmeeting themost
successful ever.

HOTEL INTER-CONTINENTAL
One Hamilton Place, Hyde Phrk Comes
LondonW1V0QY TeL (Ol) 409 3I3L

Telex: 25853. Telefax (OT) 493 3476.

lbMiss Nil
_

Please sendme full i

and conference facilities.

Name

Directorof Sales
ofyour meeting

fbsitkm.

Company.

Address

TeL

¥ i
, “Tri

yr
e Wrj



American Barrick

sheds its 4.9%
Gold Fields stake

Boardroom
battle

intensified

at Bremner

Financial Times Monday March 9 1987

UK COMPANY NEWS ' -

Lucy Kdlaway on the surprise tender offers for 1 C. Gas

Attractions of an energy Cinderella .

invMtnra. no u

l* •

THE grand idea of carving tip Resources, a small American
the untidy Imperial Continental energy cmupany backed by the

American Baxrick Reaattrces,

the ambitious Canadian gold
producer, has disposed of part
of the controversial 4J) per
cent stake which it bought in
the international mining group
Consolidated Gold Fields last

autumn.
Hr Peter Hunk, Barrick’s

chairman, said in an interview
that the decision to sell was
based on the exceptionally good
appreciation in Consgold’s
share price, and the alternative

of using proceeds from the sale

to help finance the goldstrlke
mine in Nevada, which Barrick
acquired at the end of last

year.

According to Hr Hunk,
Barrick still owns some Cons*
gold shares but he declined to

say how many.
The British Department of

Trade and Industry launched an
inquiry last December Into
Consgold share dealings as
news of tiie Barrick purchases
emerged. Consgold asked for
the probe after several weeks
of heavy activity in Its shares,

fuelled by rumours of stake-

bnlldiiig and potential take-
over bids.

Barrick, which has interests

in six North American gold
mines and is buHtting a seventh

in northern Ontario, was
iniHirHy thought to have its

eye on Consguld’s North
American gold Interests, which
include the Mesquite mine. in
California, opened last year,
and the Chimney Creek mine in

|

Nevada, now under construc-
tion.

Hr Hunk, who Is attending
1

to business interests in London .

today, said he is on very
friendly terms with Mr Rudolph
Agnew, Consgold's chairman.

Explaining last year’s decision
to invest in Consgold, he said,

“I perceived no risk, and could
see a number of upsides.” Cons-
gold's share price has risen by
more than a quarter since the
Barrick purchases became
known.

Barrick Is one of a handful
of north American, mainly
Canadian, gold producers which
have wooed institutional inves-

tors by transferring themselves
from, single-mine operations to

more diversified groups along
the lines of South African
mining houses. “ Our ambition
is to reproduce what Qppen-
heimer has done in South
Africa,” Hr Hunk said.

Barrick’s share of its mines’
output is expected to reach
350,000 ounces in 1989.

By Martin Dickson

Gas into two logical halves is publicity-shy UK investing

not gntwg quite according to twins, David and Frederick

Renaissance to Join main
market with £6m placing
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Renaissance Holdings, a
newly-formed investment trust

derigend to invest In recovery
stocks in the manufacturing sec-

tor, is expected to join the
main market today hi a placing
worth £6m.
The trust aims to take stakes

of between 2040 per cent in
mature companies, bring in its

management expertise to turn
round the group, and then sell

off the stake when the recovery
is completed.
Hr Nicky Branch, of Chart-

field, the venture capital group,
will be the Renaissance chair-

man and he believes that there
will be plenty of investment
institutions who will be only
too happy to sell, at near asset

value, their holdings in un-
quoted companies to the trust
The initial placing is of 6m

shares of £1 each but the
authorised capital of the group
is 20m shares and the trust

plans to issue its paper in
future in return for stakes in
companies. Each initial sub-
scriber for cash will be given
free warrants to buy further
shares at the Issue price on a

one-for-five basis.

Renaissance hopes eventually
to have net assets of over £50m
ajnead across 40 investments.
Certain fees will be charged
for management work, but the
bulk of future profits is

expected to result from the
disposal of its holdings through
avenues like management buy-
outs and the third market.
Since Renaissance will qualify
as an Investment trust, it will
not be liable for capital gains
tax on disposals.

Chartfleld will provide the
Initial management expertise
for Renaissance and apart from
Hr Branch, prominent execu-
tives will be Mr Richard Glan-
ville, a former partner of stock-

broker Hoare Govett and Hr
James Sutherland, who has
worked for Shell, BOC and the
Cabot Corporation.

Renaissance’s management
approach will resemble that of
mini-conglomerates like F H
Tomkins and Williams Holdings.
Similar companies will be
grouped together in cells so that
costs can oe cut and synergies

achieved.

A BATTLE for boardroom con-
trol of Bremner, -the Glasgow
stores and property business
intensified yesterday when a
group seeking the removal of

Hr J. Rotwland-Jones, the chair-

man, launched an attack on the
performance of the company
under his leadership.
The dissident shareholder,

City and Westminster Financial,

is seeking to remove Mr
Rowland-Jones and two other
directors at an extraordinary
meeting on March 17, replace
them with its own management
team, and develop the business
In the field of financial services.
In a circular to shareholders,

City and Westminster said that

Bremner’s business could "at
best be described as stagnant
and its prospects bleak. Mr
Rowland-Jones has not stemmed
the tide of losses incurred by
Bremner over the past few
years . . . and he has not
demonstrated any ability to

develop the company’s business
activities.”

City and Westminster, which
says It speaks for 26 per cent
of Bremner’s shares, is seeking
the election of five new direc-

tors. These Include Ur Andrew
Greystoke, who is a barrister,

and ehainnan of Qty and West-
minster, Mr Cochrane
Duncan, chairman of Scottish
Heritable Trust.

City and Westminster said it

had been formed to take advan-
tage of the possibilities opened
up tn financial services by de-

regulation of the London
market Its plan was for Brem-
ner to purchase City and West-
minster in due course, and
capitalise cm its goodwill and
business connections.

plan. Barclay. They spotted what
The purpose of the 1C gas analysts and investors had

scheme was defensive. It aimed missed for yean: that the com-

to “ unlock for shareholders the iwny seriously
SHARE‘PRICE

true value iff- the company,1

and therefore make it les

prone to attacks from outside-

valued. They Showed the
market that IC Gas would be
worth much more by hiving off

such, as last year’s £750m bid its portMto of Belgian invest-

for it from Gulf Resources, meats from the other busi-

which was blocked by a refer-

ence to the Monopolies Com- independent oil company,

wnniits. Investors, no nutter

SSdFtewte* *** *eeept»d, wHl
nStoseflut: Both tenden-hm
°%!^u^Wiontoina^
the terms of any unsuccessful

mission. The Barclays’ main Interest in

Tet no sooner the full IC G as was Color, wfluch they

reconstruction plans were pub- argued, was not realising its

lished 10 days ago, the race true potential. They promised

was on to m*** competing ®> remedy this by moving into

offers to shareholders. markets, and

JASON
1986

SHV, a private Dutch com- squeezing more out of the Calor

pany, weighed in first whh an ^rand name.
t

Mr David Mitchell, managing
director of Calor

unusual tender offer for about BY,.?S“tJraat» *he Buro-

a quarter of the company. By pean Udders appear to have no -wjiidi holds the Belgian invest- was silent both on future plans

the end of last week, when the Interest in mamng any changes , jneots. Indeed, SHV has .
con-, for Calor and on wider plans

City had mastered the initials

of this previously unknown
SHV Is also interested in Calor, traced to sell all of its Conti- for the group.

unlike Barclays, bel shares after the reconstruo-
Dutch company, another almost fcggjf8 about UQujfted petro- rf jc Gas goes through.
identical offer emerged, to

everyone's surprise.
After the market had dosed

on Friday night, two major

lemn gas, as it is one iff the
biggest sellers of it in Europe.

Nevertheless, whether they

would be content merely with, a

Q1Q, .

Meanwhile, the movements©!

the Barda^broffiem^v^
H««ided to withdraw swa- me

their
to the Monopolies

S^StonT«e morammertoia
than ever. Rimy””
renewed bid are^onght^o be
^SJgsdvantaed SHV into sw*
»oeedy action.

Guessing what the Barclay*

are up to is made mngr more '

.ftfFv-nM- by tte unusual- -Status

of IC Gas. Because the company

was created by an Art. Of

Parliament, it is free

certain r«rtrictiM*-to
jar investors need
their interests in the company

even If they exceed 5 per cent

This means that no one.knows

how many duties the Barclays

have, or what has, haaynfd
to the li per cexxt stake declared

The Belgians, on the other blocking stake in Coutibel is at the time I** Wd*

md m ilmim *n Tf! rtne nm. doubtfllL FOT 1 Belgian
_
tO n(a nJiVudv that Hhfi’ 1ssswrws

quoted Belgian companies, Trac-
large shareholders in tfacTsame stake in a DK-qaoted company

pVi<Sy by the Belgians consists

companies held by Contibel and seems rath«an of the Barclay shares. »* tte
seem anxious lest the shares ®ri

“5.i
abo

?U stake was apparentty huSt up
might get into the wrong if_ possible that toey -would

graduajjy over the past year,

hands. Boto companies are follow the tender with a fuU bid
retedreabin

experienced investors. Tracte- lor Contibel after the recon-
Belgians andthe

cent stake revealed on
by the Belgians consists

tebel and Groupe Bruxelles
Lambert, made their rival

Mr Van VUssingen, the pro-
prietor of SHV, is on good terms

move, topping by 10p what was Qdort i^na^ng director,

already regarded as a most 3®* David MitchelL

generous 700p offer from BHV.
It is difficult to reconcile all

It is doubtful whether SHV
would ever want to make a full

However, the rotation***

between the Belgians and the

the fuss over IC Gas with the bid for Calor. It likes to own
bland inattention that was the large stakes in other companies.

trial “T&ule. SHV, tender will Band^.prcm^riSjouroe
G^pTiSSeS, 2?£S

company’s lot until little over a
year ago, just as it is bard to

and for many years has sat on
a 30 per cent stake in Prima-

recoocUe the tenders now oat gar, the French LPG distribu-

yrfcth the share price early last tor.
However, they are keeping nutting in a higher one itself.Jv intmtimr u mnnTi tn .

- J

ana u mere are no uuven w nu* —.t — . .... — —«

—

have to decide whether to irus- fading wife Gro^>e BrtweHra

trate the Belgian’s offer by Lan^rt *
their intentions &s much to There is nw outside rtifni

tha Belgian assets, wmcit the'

Barclays were committed to sell

in oztier to finance their bid.

perhaps the agreement has

WMh the share price early last wr. meir mtenturns as muen to - There is an outside chance, Barclays wore
year of less than 300p. SHV and the Belgian bidders themselves as possible. Their however that SHV*s tender will in order to finance war mo.

Why the sudden rush of want IC Gas for quite different tender offer, put together last not and that- investors. Perhaps the agreement has

enthusiasm? The answer lies reasons. SHV has no interest week by Dillon Read, Morgan worried about a deluge of appli- now been turned on its, bead,

in last year's bid by Gulf in Contibel, the half of IC Gas Guaranty and Henry Ansbacher, cations for the higher, offer, will It would be a neat ending to

_____________________ . . . actually apply for both tenders, tiffs extraordinary trade _if

BOARD MEETINGS PENDING DIVIDENDS

Alliance Trust
assets grow
Another sharp increase in net

asset value, up from 901p to l

1135.0p, Is reported by Alliance i

Trust for the year ended Janu- !

ary SI 1987. The increase of 26
per cent is broadly in line with
stock markets in the company’s
major investment areas, the
directors stated, UK having
risen by 30 per cent and the US
by 21 per cent in sterling terms,
after a 7 per cent fall in the
dollar.

Revenue benefited from
Increased UK and US dividends
and from a £S7m investment in

US treasury bonds. Dividends
and interest received amounted
to £20.14m (£17.29m), other
Income was £316.000 (£244400).
Revenue before tax was £19A3m
(£16.48m); tax charged was
£6.36m (£5.87m).

TODAY
Interim: Attwoodi. Briartay Invnat-

irtonta. Bryant Holdings, Contlnannl
Microwava, Paritar Knoll, Raliabla

Propartisa. Shsndwlck, Strang and
Flafiar.

Finals: Antofagasta. Baateon Clark,

Bramnar, British Vita, Broad Street

Group. Edinburgh Fund Managara.
La Id law Thomson, Low and Boner.
Persimmon, Ranso tries Sims end
Jefferies. T. end S. Stores.

FUTURE DATES

Be nett Developments Mar 19

Announce-
mont last

year
Final 7-0

Him! 4.7

British Kidney Fat Asa la Tet July 24
GR Holdings ...

Graenfriar Investment
MAI
Savage —
Strata Investments

Finals:

Arcolectric
Balllla Gifford Tech
CSC Investment Trait .....

Cambridge Electronic |nda
Clarke (T.)
Electric and Gan Inv .......

Invargordon Distiltars

(Jncroft Kllgour
Lopax Communicationa
Maggitt ................

Norank Syatame .....

Ocean Tranasort and Trading Mar 26

F.T. Share Information

fcimterifa cnmpHanrp wtfh the reqirirpnwtm: nfrim GntniCTl nfTh^ Smrlr F-vchangt.

CITY SITE ESTATES pic
(IacorporaledinScotlaadmder ike CompaniesAcu 1948 to1967 —bio. 53092

)

Introduction andRi^its Issue

The following securities hove
been added to the Share
Information Service:
Hereby Group (Section: Indns-

trtals).

London & Edinburgh Trust 6pc
Conv. Cum. Bed. Prf.
(Property).

Mayborn (Industrials).
Mnltitrust (Investment Trusts).
P * O 6.75pc Cnv. Red. Fret.

(Shipping).
Trlnova Corp. (Americans).

tlnantal AMEC ..JVprfl 2 Final 70
Raliabla Abbey Ute ..AptII 2 Hnal 4.7
a end 'Armsarong

Equipment—Mar 23 Interim 0J5
Cleric, Aaeoc Brit
Street Port* .April 2 Hnal B.75

n agars. *BAT ImSa ...Mar 25 Hnal 7.36
Boner.- -BICC JMar 26 Flaol 7S

I end *BSG Inti ..-..April 2 Hnei due
BTR Mar 12 Hnal 6.0
Babcock lot ...Mar 26 Hnel 4.4

•Barrett

Uar ,n Dava4ptenta..JMaf 19 Interim 3J254

m •Bejem Mar 11 Interim 2.0

Mar IS Beriaford
T*/ .2 (S. and W.) Fab 24 Final 7.0

II Booker JMar 26 Final 7.76

S! IS •Brent Chena...Mer 23 Final 3-36

it Bridon Jder 26 Hnal 3.5Jun IS
Britiati

«.. . «. Aeroepece^Mar 26 Final 104
J* 2 nirMah Car™ fl Auction...Mar 10 Interim IS

Is "British Vita ...Mar 9 Fbiel 3.75
M" I? BritoB -Mar 19 Rmri 9JOMar IB -Bryant

i*
n Holdings.. .Mar 9 Interim f.2

Mar
12 Burmab OII..Jkpril 10 Hnal B.26™ Burton .April 3 Interim 141

fj*
r Cookecn —^VprU 10 HneT 6.36

*ft' JS Crada Inff Mar 27 Hnal 4.0

5J*
r 2 DRG Mar IB Hnal 4,96M" r 26 Dalta - _Mar 21 Hnal 4.15

Do Beara Mar 10 Floel 40o
Entarprlea OU April 2 Final 60
«=~*r«d April 10 Hnel 2-2S

linn Exco JUar 21 Final 241UUU ExpaiMt
havp Intenratkmirl..Mm 18 Ami 5.0

-ORE — April 1 Final 19.75S™1* -Garmral
Mining. .JUar 12 Hnal 140c

[Udos- Glynwod Intel Mar 21 Hnel 6.76

Grattan ...Mar 21 Hnel 4.0

tt fine "GKN Mot 11 Hnel 7£
nSf •Hepworth
P*f- Cor*m I c...Mar 26 Hnal 4J

•Hickson Int ..-Mar 23 Hnal 104)
Hllledown n....Mar 11 Hnal 34)

ist*\ "Hongkong

Announce-
Data meat teat

year
Shanghai Bk^JWar 10 Hnal S0J31

Horizon
Travel Mar 29 Hnal 3-52

•Iceland Frozen
Foods Mar 24 Hnel 4.4

Lelng (J.) ._Aprtl 10 Hnel 6.0
Legal and

General...Mar 20 Hnal 164)
Lucas lode ~ JUar 26 Interim 24!

•London Scott
Marino Oil...Mar 31 Hnal 7.7

Mowlam (J.) April ID Hnal 104)
•Naxt Uar 12 Intsrim
•Ocsan Trane Mar 28 Hoal 34)5
P «t 0 Mar 26 Final 104)
Pearson Mar 16 Final 5.76

PVnHand Inds Mar 23 Hnel 1.16
•Prudential _Mar 24 Hnel 174)
Rackltt &

Colmen . .-.-April 3 Final 104)
Rio

Tlnto^lne-^April 9 Final 164)
Rowntrae

Mackintosh.. J4er 13 Hnal B-2
Rugby
Prtlnd Grant April 7 Hnal 341
Scottish

Heritable..^Vpril 2 Hnal 141
Slough

Estates. ..April 1 Hnal 3-3
Smith and

Nephew-Mar 20 Final 3.25
Smith Inde AorH 9 interim. 1.75
Spring Ram ..-Mar 24 Hnal 121
Standard

Chartered...Mar 25 Hnal 20-0
•Staetley Mar 23 Rnal B.0
Bun

A(Hanee...Aprif 2 Fteaf 11.75
"Transport Dav Mar 18 Hnal 4-5
Tricon trai Mar 20 Hoal 1.0

•Turner and
NawaD.JMar 18 Final 3-65

•Ultramar ~...Jdar 11 Hnal 6^
•Utd BiacuHa ...Mar 18 Hnal due
•Wolr Group April 2 Hnel 2.125
•VVHNama

Holding a.. JMar 18 Hnel 8.0
Wlmpay (G.)..JMar 24 FInel 2J
Woolworth ...Mar 25 Final 74)

£6,021,363 7 per cent. ConvertibleUnsecured Loan Stock 2005/06 at par

TbeCotmdlofThe Stock Emlmigc bus granted permission for ibewfaabofihcCCTiyeitible Loan Stock
to be admittedm the Official List.

Particulars relating to the Company have been circulated in Extd Statistical Services. Copies of the
Listing Particulars, together with copes of the latest audited consolidattd accounts for die year ended
30* September, 1986, may be obtained daring usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays sod
pobbe buGdaya excepted) up to and including 23rd March, 1987 from:

ROHAN DEVELOPMENTS (de-
velopment subsidiary of the
Rohan Group) Company has
sold a further 2} acres at its

Langley Business Park at a rote
i

of £600,000 per acre.
j

Thtaadrafflaamen! b taawd h comedones sMito raqdfesmanu cl ttwCUund ofThe
Sock Btehanga. E dcaa irt conrtMa an InriteSan la On puMc to autwaba lor cr

purchase anytharsc.

Parsons & Co. Limited,
100 Vest Nile Street,

GlasgowG12QU
Parsons & Co. Limited,
84-86 Wandbrd Court,
Throgmorton Street,

London EC2N2AT

Baltic Chambers,
50 Wellingmn Street,

Glasgow G26HJ

£50,000,000

Mfl. FbwFuming Corporation PLC

EDENSPRINGINVESTMENTSPLC
(knaporalad In England laaterthaCooiMmlaBAcB 1B48 to 1961 No.ieB25ia||

INTRODUCTIONTOTHETHIRDMARKET
hy

CREDITSUISSEBUCKMASTER&MOORELIMITED
Share Capital

Authorised
£300000 OrdinaryShares oflOp each

Issued and35S

120 Moc
London

& Drew limited.

London £C2M 6XP
National WestminsterBank PLC,
Rcetsnar’s Department,
P.oTBax 82,
37 Broad Sum,
BristolBS997NH

For the inttie/ Internet Period ftnm f
March. 1907 to 31 March, 1907 the
Notes wH bear an Interest rate or

11.3875% per annum. The Merest
payable on the relevant Interest pay-
mart data, 31 March, 1987 wV be
£90.72 pgr £1 04>00 nominal amount

and up to and including 11th March, 1987 from Coi
Department, P.O. Box 119, The Stock Exchange, London

Announcements Office, Quotations
2BT, for collection only.

9th March, 1987.
Wells Fargo
& Company

Edenspring Investments PLC, through Hs subskfaty Brabant HI
Untied, operates as a spedaBat media and communkaAona
company.

Application has been made to the Counc8 of^The Stock Exchange
for the whole of the issued ortfinary share capfial of Edenspring
Investments PLC to be traded on the Third Market. Subject to
granflng of the appfeatkwi, dealings In the shares wffl commence
on Tuesday, 10th March 1987. Particulars of Edenspring
Irwaarraite^ houra

and including Tuesday, 24th Marti) 1987and ore also avaflabto to
thetam of ExteJ Stattetical Services cards.

Bdm«prtnnhwstnwntsPIC
UKtogStTMt

Consolidated Gold Fields;

Finance PLC

U.S. $200000000
Midland international

Financial Services B.V.

U.S. $150,000,000 London WC2E3HN

CrerStSuteMBuctanwtsr
& Moore Limited
Tlio StockExchutte
London EC2P2JT

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1994

9th llvch. 1387

£75,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1995

unconditionally gnargrwwl fry

Consolidated Gold Fields PLC

Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notes 1999
Guaranteed on a sitotflnabd baas

" NHdSand Bank pie

Forfiieshmonflalmm

In accordance wifii the
provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for die
Interest period

9th March, 1987 to

9th June, 1987
the Notes wiB cany an Interest

Rate of6%e% per annum.

Interest payable on die idevaut
interest payment date 9tfa

June, 1987 wiB amoont to

USS164-51 per US$10,000 Note.

AlahliBank ofKuwait (K.S.C.)
(hieorporatod underthe CommmtiMl Companfos LowatKoweS)

US$50,000,000

dfiVisKperanrani.

Agent Bade
Morgan GuamUy Trust
Company ofNew York

S. G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

US. $329-03 wffl talks per

U.S. Siaooa Note far Coupon No.

7

Agent Bank:

B3C Amro Bank
Limited

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Secs.

Fixed Interest

.

Gold Mines -
FT-ActAll Share.

89.52 89.29 08.72 8821 0839 B7.%
94.69 9460 9363 93.74 ~93B1

_
gaS2

1603-4 1602-0 1612-4 1613J5 1604^ 1S99U
338-2 346.7 339J 325.2 324.7 329B

993.38 995JS 995-21 992^1 986J25 9B3J2

19902 200241 2002.7 19983 1%3-1 19792*1

94SX 80-39

974»8 0635

1633JS 10943

346.7 1B53

993J2S 664-42

20023 13703.

1274 49JU

150.4 5033

16133 494
734.7 433

995-25 61-92

2002JB 986-T

IRELAND
U5S5IMMNNUM0

Roaring Rata Notes Due
September 1W8

In accordance wich the provi-
sions of the Notes, notice Is

hereby given that for the six
months interest period from
9th March 1987 to 9th
September 1987 the Notes will
carry an Interest rate of 64%
per annum. Interest payable on
9th September 1987 will amount
to USS3I9.-44 per US$10,000
Note and US$7,986.11 per
USS2SOJOOO Note.

Agent Baidu

Floating Rate Notes due 1992
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

6%% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date, September 9, 1987 against Coupon No. 6 In

respect of US$5,000 nominal of the rotes will be US$169.31
ana in respect of US$250,000 nominal of the Notes wifi be
US$8,465.28.

Match 9, 1387, London ^reiw m AixaBta.
By: Citibank, NA. (CSS! Dept), Agent Bank CTnBANv%Sr

U.S. $500,000,000

cmcofSHp
Subordinated BankAdjustable Note

BANCS
Notice is hereby given that the Rote of Interest has been fixed'at
6%% and thatme interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment

Moigan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York London

6%% and tintme Merest payable on the relevant Interest Paymert
Date June 9. 1 987 against Coupon No. 2 ih respect of US$50,00C
nominal oftoe Noteswil be USS84^-53.
March 9, 7 987, London m

LByr CaibonkNA (CSSI DupLjAgent Bonk ’ ClTIBAN<%9

actually apply for both tenders, this extraordinary trade !if

I3E both succeed, .there is bound Contibel went nome ’ to «»
to be- further action'soon, as two
big shareholders with nearly

l while the Barclay

, who “ discovered.’* IC

30 per cent of the company each Gas and atarted the whoie race,

are unhkeiy to sit staring each 'ended up with Cater, the pNse

other out indefinitely.
.

If a bid they wanted.

TOTAL CQMPAGNJE FRAN£A1SE DES POTHOLES
Parent Company-1986 Financial Results

At its meeting^on 4 March, the Board ofPirectore -

reviewed the 1986 accounts oftheTOTAL
COMPAGNIE FRAN^AISE DES PETHOLES parent ,

company. (All figures expressed In million* of French
-francs :MpjT

1) Net profitamounted to 1 0t3MFcompared with
1 623MF in 1985. Dfvidends nacaved from
subsidiaries totalled 1 945MF (ofwhich 1 662 MF-
were contributed by production subsidiaries)

compared wfth.230B M£in 1985. Net aOocatkwilh 23d8Mr in1985.NetaIlocatior»tc>r .

cameto 1 till MF against 1 331 MF in/1985.

^ Drawn tq>on the basis ofthe FIFO method^the
Groups corrsoBdated accounts, tobe published in
May, will show a stoctfioldinp loss of approximately
7.5 bilfion F. The impactofthis on the results as a
whole will be a loss of approximately L5b3SonF
(inciue^mmorityiiTterests) .

The effect ofteis stockholding lasson the pwent
companyamounts to only 1.1 bOtion F {approx.}. In •

:

essence,this reflects the provisions in the refining/
marketing subsidiaries, cnieftyTOTAL FRANCEand :

TOTALTIAUANA.

3JTheBoard wiB propose that the General Meeting
of shareholdersapprovesa dividend of20F per
share (identical to that of 1985} to which would be
addeda tax credit of 10 F, making a total of30 F per
share.

This dividend w91 be paid In fid! on the new shares ..

issued at the time of the capital increase lastJune, as
well as on the shares subscribed prior to 31
December 1986 bythe exercising ofshare warrants.
The total dhridenawould therefore be 722 MF
compared with 617 MF in 1985. .
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SPONSORED SECUR ITIE S
Captnlkwui.

£000*1 Company
G42Z Abb. Brit. ind. Onflniry ISO— Am. Brit. Ind. CULS 163 .

875 Armtag* and RhddaV 26 + 1

B^IO B8B Oaalgn Group (USM) ... 75 -1
71/MS Bardon Hill .. 221 . +2
EL8S Bray Tachookjgla* .: .102 +2
402 CCL Group Ordinary 132 _

1,238 CCL Group 11pc Conv. PI. 99 _
15,932 Cartrorandun Ordinary 286 -1
. 651 Cartorunduoi 7JSpc Ff. 83
IJB06 Gaorga Blslr 87
4.630 Ind. Pmclalon Castings — 114 . -

8,638 tela Group 121 -1
0,197 jMckwon Group 1»

Cbangu Gran Ylald-.-
-

W WMfc cHv.(pJ * .
. F/E— 73 44-84

• — 10.0 0.1 —
+1 4.2 12j> 4.8
-1 14 IS 174
+2 44 Z1 25.1
+2 43 . 42 12.1— L9 12 ..84

— 34 44 2-2— 0.7 64 KL2
-1 184 . — . —

e.i -6.1 /. 8,i
+4 17i) 47 M3— - 123 -144.

Aimi Burrpogh 380 4.4
: Jama Bunough 8pc ;Pff." 87
MuJtlhoun NV (AmotSE) 700 -M0

RIdgway Ordinary 3S6 +4
Racom RIdgway 10pe P». 83
Robstt Jankina 80 41
Stratton*' — ... 82 +4
Torday *nd CarOala 448
Travlan Holdings 324 _
Unlfock Holdina* (SB) go ^.3
Walter Aloandar . 128 . —
W. S. Yates m
Wat Yorka. Ind.Soap. (USM) 89 .+1

Granville& Company Limited
BLotk Lane, London EC3K 8BP
Tdephonc 01-fiZl 1212
Member ofFXMBRA
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Granville Davies CnW.Ti»iw^'

27 Lovat Lane, London BC3R 8DT
Tdmbone 03^211212
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Monk,
build to last

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Major London developments

for Balfour Beatty group

Building a
road across

Turkey
BALFOUR BEATTY, con-

struction arm of the B1CC
Group, bn signed a contract

valued at US$70m (£44.4m),
with the Highways Depart-
ment of the Turkish Ministry

of Worts and Settlement to

build a section of the Trans-

Turkey Highway. This is to

he undertaken In_ Joint
venture with the Turkish
construction company Rules.
The new road is 37.5 km

long between Kazand and
Gmnnsova, midway between
Ankara and Istanbul, and
links up with the second
Bosporus Bridge now under
construction. The motorway
will be two-lane dual carriage-

way In flexible construction.

A 4 km long connection to

the existing E5 highway is

Included.
Ihe award follows two

years of negotiation with the
Turkish Authorities during
which Balfour Beatty was
asked to arrange the project
finance. The funding takes
the form of three syndicated
loans led by Morgan Grenfell,

of which the US$42m medium
term Eurodollar loan was
signed on February 24. The
British (ECGD) and Italian

(SAGE) buyer credits will be
signed in due coarse.

Contracts awarded to BALFOUR
BEATTY, a BIGG company, total

over £69m. The largest Is for
refurbishment and reconstruc-
tion of White!eys Store in Bays-
water for the White!eys Develop-
ment Partnership of Arlington
Securities, London A Metro-
politan Estates, and Dartmouth.
The work, valued at fSOAm,
comprises refurbishment of the
oldest part of the store, which is

a grade 2 listed building, and
demolition of the remainder
beyond the retained facade. The
new construction will be In
reinforced concrete and brick
cladding. The project is due for
completion in 20 months and will

provide a total of 250,000 sq ft

retail space.
- Another 'large' order is for the

initial phase of a £27m project

in the Isle of Dogs for Glengall
Bridge, a company jointly owned
by London & Edinburgh Trust
and Balfour Beatty Develop-
ments. The project comprises a
mixed scheme of office buildings,

business units, retail and resi-

dential units. It also involves
substantial works to the Millwall

Dock and construction of a new
bridge. The first phase is valued

at £L3m and is due for comple-
tion by June 1888.

Resurfacing of the M6 motor-,
way between junctions SI and 32
In Lancashire Involves the plan-

ning and resurfacing of both
carriageways and hardshoulders
over 5.5 tan. Included la

strengthening and surface treat-

ment to the central reservation,

fcerbingv landscape works and
traffic management. Starting this

week with a 159-day construction

period, the work, valued at £5Jhn,
will be carried oat in four phases,

suspended for nine days over
Easter,

Work od the A2 Thong Lane
to M2/junction 1 in Kent includes

construction of hardshoulders,
reconstruction and overlay worts
over 2.5 km of three-lane dual
carriageway. This £2.79m con-

tract was awarded by Kent
County Council and starts on
March 30 for completion by
July 12.

Southern Water Authority has
awarded the company a £2.4m
contract at Margate, Involving
construction of a sewage pumping
and treatment headworts con-

sisting mainly of a reinforced
concrete substructure 23 metres

wide by 50 metres long and up
to 20 metres below ground level.

This lS-mooth contract starts this
month.
The company has been

awarded a management contract
valued at £874,000 by Chester-
field Properties to refurbish the
Quasar Centre at Townend
Square, Walsall, West Midlands.
This will include installing two
escalators, glazed enclosures and
other general refurbishment to
staircases, shop fronts and pav-
ings. Wort has started for com-
pletion by August of this year.

Advance work for Ml recon-
structure at Junction 10 was
awarded by Hertfordshire
County Council, involving con-
struction of a central reserve
crossover, drainage, strengthen-
ing of the bardshoulder and car-
riageway, alterations to lighting

and safety fencing. This six week
contract is valued at £630,000.

A £172,000 contract awarded
by Heron Homes is for a 5.6

metre extension to a 14 metre
span bridge over electrified

tracks at Belmont Glade; Black-
heath. Wort starts this month
with a 80-week construction pro-
gramme.

Keeping
Jaguar’s

roof on

Radioactive waste store

Residential

retail and
sports complex
in Brunei

Another new territory has been
opened up by TAYLOR WOOD-
BOW INTERNATIONAL with
the award of a £S.8m contract

to build a residential, retail and
sports complex in Brunei. The
order has been placed by the
Sultan of Bnmei'9 family with
Teamwork Sdn Bhd, TWTs
locally-based subsidiary, and en-
tails the construction of three
blocks of apartments, a shopping
complex and a sports centre at

Kampong Mabohai, a suburb of
the state capital. Bandar Seri

A six-acre structure In Birming-
ham is being reroofed by
NORWEST HOLST in a £2m
design and construct contract for
Jaguar Cars. To ease construction
Jaguar specified a special tem-
porary roof cover to allow the
work, to continue unimpeded by
the weather. Supported by simple
trusses and made from high
quality lightweight polythene,
the sheets sit on guide tracks
fixed to the structure and cover
the roof in eight metre bays.
These sheets, of which there are

20, can be moved singly or in
groups, giving protection to the
wort as it progresses. Wort to

the roof—which covered produc-
tion lines of the Spitfire fighter
planes dozing the last war

—

Involves removal of the covering
and replacement by a metal roof
deck with insulation and a
flexible pvc membrane above.
Working to a fast programme,
the contract will be completed
early this summer just 21 weeks
after the start

A major design and construction
contract valued at over £40m for

a radioactive waste storage
facility at British Nuclear Fuels*

Sellafield reprocessing plant io

Comftria has been awarded to

TAYLOR WOODROW MANAGE-
MENT AND ENGINEERING of

Haves, Middlesex.
The propose buBt beta-gamma

store will bouse dry intermedi-

ate level waste. Including filters

and equipment used in- the re-

processing of spent nuclear fuel
in 1089.
The company has been wort-

ins on the des&n of the store

since late 1985. The wort has in-

cluded the arbrfnel design of

stacking, lidded metal storage

boxes for the waste, a semi-

automatic remote handling
system for the store and the

safety assessment of the com-

plete design.

Portsmouth retail project

SIR ROBERT MeAXJNNE HAN*
AGEMENT CONTRACTORS has
commenced work on a multi-

storey car park, DIY store and
garden centre project in Ply-

mouth worth almost £Bm for

Morgan Grenfell (Local Authority
Finance) on behalf of the City

of Plymouth. Occupying a two-
hectare site in Western
Approach, the complex com-
prises a Homebase DIY store, a
gardes centre and a separate
multi-storey car park for 1,375

vehicles on the ground and seven
upper, levels. Construction will

be of reinforced concrete frame

on piled foundations. The Home-
base store will be finished in

glazed walling and metal clad-

ding, with Pagoda-shaped GRP
parapet units containing planter

troughs with cascading plants

and shrubs. It will provide a

2.800 sq metres sales area with

800 sq metres storage space, all

on one level. The indoor garden

centre will cover an area of

LS00 sq metres. Wort includes

installation of six passenger lifts

and construction of a high-level

pedestrian walkway with bridge
Hnkn over adjacent roads.

Orders worth £15m for Willmott

Begawan.A major superstore will
threebe included in the three storey,

2,500 sq metres shopping area,
which will have adjacent two-
storey parking for 82 cars. The
project is scheduled for com-
pletion In August 1388.

MATTHEW HALL ENGINEER-
ING has been awarded a £500,000
contract by BP Oil Grangemouth
Refinery for wort in connection
with a planned 1987 shutdown
for maintenance at Grangemouth
refinery. Wart has already com-
menced and involves crude oil

distillation—unit No 3 and fluid

catalytic cracking unit offsites,

id at
‘

Field activities are scheduled to
be completed by the end of
MarCh.

The JOHN WILLMOTT BUILD-
ING GROUP has won contracts
worth more than £15m. They in-

clude a multi-million pound hous-
ing development, a 12.4m mainten-
ance depot for the RAF. and two
conversion jobs in central
London.
Willmott has started wort on

a £lm cash and carry warehouse
to London’s Docklands and a
£L5m contract for Spicers, to
build a central distribution ware-
house at Cambridge.
Preliminary works have begun

on a computer suite for the
Provident Mutual Life Assurance
Association of Hitchin and shel-

tered accommodation for Saville
Properties at St Ives, Cambridge-
shire.

A. E. Symes is engaged in a
delicate reconstruction job in the
capital — working behind a

Georgian facade and round a
medieval wall, both being care-

fully preserved, to construct
modern offices and flats in St
John's Square. A. EL Symes has
also started work on a new phase
of Stratford Office Village; in a
£656,000 contract.

New work for Ihe group’s
house builder, John Willmott
Housing, Includes contracts worth
In the region of £3flm. A three-
storey block of flats is being built

for tibe elderly for the Royal
Borough of Windsor and Maiden-
head at a cost of over £600,000.
An IB-months contract for the
Declan Kelly Group at Cowley,
Middlesex, will provide 114 flats

and 64 houses at a contract value
of £3Jhn-
Io East Anglia, Willmott sub-

sidiary, Bush Gould, is engaged
In two contracts for the Property

Services Agency at RAF Bent-
waters. They Involve construc-
tion of vehicle maintenance and
operations facility buildings, and
a warehouse, worth in the region
of £3.5m. Bush Gould has also
started work on the remodelling
and extension of a National West-
minster Bank premises at Lowe-
stoft, in a contract valued at
more than £350,000.
Work worth more than £500,000

has been awarded in north
London on two conversion jobs
in the capital. The company has
won a contract from the Home
Office, worth in the region of

£240,000, for conversion of the
Bath House at Pentonville Prison,
and another valued at around
£280,000, from Peel Properties,
for refurbishment of the Hop
Exchange. Southwark Street,
London, a listed building.

March 1987
Thh announcement appears asa matter ofxecoid only

Holliday Dyes
and Chemicals Limited

£1X500,000
Management Bay-Out

BQCnTARKANGEn,FlNA]VCEDANDrtJUXDBY

CoimrDevelopmentCafteal

INVESTORS

County Development Capital (Leeds Office)
Citicorp-Venture Capital

Investors in Industry (Leeds Office)
APA VenturesH

Thompson Clive & Partners

ADVISEDBTwruanBotnuMOT
CountyDevelopmentCapteal

SimpsonCurtis ArthurAndersen&Co

&The NttWfestInvestmentBank Group

U.S.$25,000,000
SSANGYONG (U.S.A.), INC.

(incorporated viiA towed liability in tit State ofNam York, UJSJL)
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1990

unconditionally,aad irrevocably guaranteed by

SSANGYONG CORPORATION
(incorporated with limited liability in the Republic ofKorea)

and

SSANGYONGCEMENT INDUSTRIAL CO.,LTD.
(incorporated triik hmued SabUiry itt the Republic ofKorea)

For the six months 5th March, 19S7 to 8th September, 1987
die Notes willcany an interest rate of 6'yi<% per annum with
a coupon amountofU.S .$17,368.92 per U.S.$500,000 Note.

The relevant Interest Payment Date will be Sch September, 1987.

Bankers Trust
Company, London Agent Bank

UNRESBWED

APOLOGY
In the Fdbiuaiy 1987 Edffion of "Janflne Fleming
South East Asia Research Singapore/Malaysia
Newsletter" at page 1 there appears a paragraph
headed "Market Comments’ which contains the
foflowfrig statement

'Market sentiment was general!/ firm throughout the
month and even news on the Chairman of United
Overseas Bank involvement in a fraud case had little

impact"

JARDINE FLEMING is satisfied and adepts that the
above statement concerning the Chairman of United
Overseas Bank of Singapore was and is wholly
unfounded. We know of no fraud case in which the
Chairman of United Overseas Bank is involved and we
accept that there is absolutely no foundation whatsoever
for the statement

JARDINE FLEMING £s glad to take this earliest

opportunity of correcting its error and of expressing to
the Chairman of United Overseas Bank and to the
Bank -its unreserved regrets -lor -any distress,
inconvenience or embarrassment caused to them by
.the said statement

JARDINE FLEMING (SECURITIES) LIMITED

ljubljanska banka
US$25,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due Jane 1987

'

In accordance with the conditions of the Notes notice is

hereby given that for the one-month period 9th March 19S7
to 9th April 1887 (31 days), the Notes will carry an interest
rate of 896 per annum.
Relevant Interest payments will he as follows;

Notes of 85,000 US$34.44

CREDIT LYONNAIS

Fiscal
CREDIT LYONNAIS

London
Agent Bank

Financial Times Monday March 9 1987

DIARY DATES

Parliament
TODAY

Commons: Until 7 pm Opposi-

tion debate on the prospects for
the removal of intermediate
nuclear weapons from Europe
in the light of Mr Gorbachev’s
willingness to conclude a
separate INF agreement, fob
lowed by a debate on the dis-

parity of opportunities within
the UK, on a motion tabled by
the Alliance parties.

Lords: Consumer Protection
Bill, report Fire Safety and
Safety of Places of Sport BUI,
third reading. Parliamentary
Constituencies (Scotland) (Mis-

cellaneous Changes) Order,
1987, motion for approval.

Select committees: Home
Affairs: sub committee on race
relations and immigration—sub-
ject: passport control. Witness:
Home Office officials (Room 6.

4.15 pm). Foreign Affairs —
subject: cultural dlsplomacy.
Witness: Central Office of In-
formation (Room 15, 4J10 pm).
Public Accounts — subject:
Scottish Special Housing Asso-
catinn. Witnesses: T. R. H.
Godden, Scottish Development
Department; F. C. Marks, Scot-
tish Special .Boosing Associa-
tion. (Room 16, 4.45 pm).

TOMORROW
Commons: Debtors (Scotland)

Bill, second reading. Parlia-

mentary and Health Service
Commissioners Bill, remaining
stages. Motion on the Public
Order (Northern Ireland)
Order.

Lords: Territorial Sea Bill,

third reading. Local Govern-
ment Finance BUI, third read-
ing. Petroleum Bill, second
reading. Hate Support Grants
Bill (Money Bill), second read-

ing and remaining stages. Pub-
lic Order (Northern Ireland)

Order, motion for approval.

Select committees: Norfolk
and Suffolk Broads Bill (Room
5, 10.30 am). Education, Arts
and Science—subject: special

educational needs. Witnesses:

National Union of Teachers;
National Association of Head
Teachers (Room 15. 10.40 am).
Procedure—subject: early day
motions. Witness: D. W.
Liznon principal clerk. Table
Office (Room 15, 6 pm).

WEDNESDAY
Commons: Estimates day: De-

bate an assistance to the coal

Industry, followed by a debate
on a motion relating to
motor vehicle industry and ...

the 1980 Industry Act (Increase
of Limit). Order Lords amend-
ments to the Local Government
Finance Bill.

Lords: Debate on the import-
ance of manufacturing industry
in Britain. Unstarred question

on whether tile Government will

ensure that the BB-199 is- the

interim engine for the Euro-
pean fighter aircraft.

Select committees: Foreign
Affairs — subject: cultural dip-

lomacy. Witness: Mr Tim
Eggar, Under Secretary . _

Foreign Affairs (Room 8, 10-30

am). Welsh Affairs — subject:

the condition and repair of pri-

vately owned housing: Wit-
nesses: Housing Centre Trust:

AH Wales panel of chief en-

vironmental health officers

(Room IS, 1030 am). Trade
and Industry — subject: motor
components industry. wit
nesses: BTR and Turner and
Newall (Room 15, 10.45 am).
Public Accounts — subject: In-

formation technology in the In-

land Revenue Department. Wit-
nesses: Board of Inland Revenue
officials (Room 16, 415 pm).
Transport—subject: decline

of the UK registered merchant
fleet. Witnesses: British Motor
Ship Owners Association and
the British Maritime League
(Room 17, 415 pm). Environ-
ment — subject: pollution of

rivers and estuaries. Witnesses:
Ministry of Agriculture officials

(Room 20, 430).

THURSDAY
Commons: Debate on the arts

until 7 pm. Debate on a motion
on EEC documents relating to

trade agreements between the
Community and the US. Motion
on the Industrial Training Levy
(Engineering Board) Order.

Lords: Consumer Protection
Bill, report Social Fund (Mater-
nity and Funeral Expenses)
Bill, committee.

Select committees: Norfolk
and Suffolk Broads Bill (Room
5, 1030 am ).

FRIDAY
Commons: Private members

motions.

FINANCE
The following Is a record of the principal business and

financial engagements during the week. The board meetings are
mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official

indications are not always available whether dividends concerned
are interims or finals. The Bub-dhristons shown below are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Bin* Arrow. Howard Hotel. Tomple Plan.ivw Arrow, iwniu
strand, wc 10-30

Gragata^Graoe. Waldorf Hotel. Aldwvdv

TnntMwH Forte Giwcnr Homo. Parti
Lane. W. 11-00

UnitM SOMtMe. Royal Wactmtattar
Hotel, Buckingham Palace Road. SW.
12.00
BOARD MEETINGS—
naata

Antnfaoaata HMD
Baaniuii Clark
Brenner
BrK Vita
Broad St Qrp
Edinburgh Fond Managers
Laid law Thomson
Low and Banal
persimmon
Ransomas Sims and JAM
T and S Stores

Interims:
Attwood*
BrtaHey lim
Bryant HWg*
Continental MfcrQwm
Parker Knoll
Standwick
Strang and FTatar

12.00
WMncy, Pining Street. Kmbatmm, 12.1B
BOARD MEETINGS—

BTR
CeoiMt-RoaonQDO
GKH
Hewitt CM and Son {Fasten)
New Darien Oil Tat
Nora Indnatrf
tmUo
Stat-Plus
Ultramar
Waterford GlassWaterford Wedgwood

Intertow
BeJam
GALA
Harrison Malaysian Plants Bcrbad
Mockkmr (A. and JJ
Precious Metals Tat
Tradons park Esta

_ DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Bankers TW New York Pits Rate Safa
No 2000 S13SJS
Export Development: Cora ltfapc Nta
is-izapser rc cssiA
Mercantile Home AJiSp
Redpatfa Jnds gpcDfaa 1S89 S44 00

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Anhetucr-BuMh 12cts
ASQA-MF1 1J7P
Bett Bros 2p
Cardin Property 1-250
Christiania Bank OG KrarfMcUM FRo
Rate Sub N» 199*, S300.J 7. FH»
Rate Sob Nts 2001 S2B9.1 __

First Interstate Overseas NV CM Fits
Rate Sob Nts 1995 si 57.99

Gold Greenlees Trott 12p
Hampson Inds O.OTSp
Johannesburg Com Inv 157-2177p
Lockheed 2Sc&
Midland Hit Fin Eery BV Gtd Rta Rata
Nts 1999 SZ97.01
Moorgate Mercantile 0-ESp.

THURSDAY MARCH 13
. COMPANY MEETINGS

—

„¥**** CUrtdge's, Brook Street,
Wi I4vi5
BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals

Anglo American lad
Applevard
CSC tuv Tst
Collins (Wml
European Hone Prods
Gen Mining Union Cf»
GlymvM Intel
LndbrokC _
Starve andJM*
Tyne Tees TV
World di Leather

•MtipnwWe
_
BMg svcirtjr

' Fltg Rate Nts
1995 {2nd Sar) £42.

Real Electronics 0.8050
Rockwell IntM Met! „ _Rovsl Bank of Canada FKs Rate Dt» Nts
2085 SI 61.15 _ _ , _ _

Royal Trustee Fife Rate Sob Cap Db
2005 *296-64

Well* Fargo Fits Rate Sub Nts 1994
SI57.99

COMPANY MEETINGS—
Continental Assets Trust. 1, Charlotte
Soiiore. Edinburgh. 1240

RD MEETINC-

Lvsander Petroleum
Mitchell cotta Intel Em. Tranent and Ttdg
Hilt
DIVIDEND A IWTEREST PAYMENTS—

Boood-Pelepalr O-OSd. A (Ret VtM O.lD
Citicorp Overseas Finance Cotp NV Gtd
Flto Rate Nts 1994 516.09 ...

Korm1 Exchange Bank Fite Rate Nta
1999 S317.38

’

London Scottish Finance Lit
Monsanto 65ds
Nodiibr* Ptjaira* BV CRM FIM Rata Nts
1993 S1609JB

Parfcdaio O.Bo
WWaey 0-47p

BBA
Beneons Cslaea
Bluebird Toys
Or Been Cons Mines
Federated Honing _Hongkong and Shanghai Bfcs Cjw
Lambert Howartb
D-.-nera Abroad
Pentoe
Robinson Brae (Ryders Cm®
Robinson (Thomas}
Wlekes
WodfiooM and Riason

FRIDAY MARCH 13
COMPANY MEETINGS—

McMullen and Sons. 26, QM Crete. Hart*
lord. 12.33

plastic Caaatnirtlona. _ Btrmlnatam
Chamber of IndasVy and. Commerce. 75,
Harborne Road. Birmingham. 10.30
BOARD MEETINGS—

Invcrgordcni Dials
Wllkea (James}

British Car Auction
Miller and Saottrauae
Prwtwlch
Wotsaley

DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS-—
Agricultural Mortgage StecOb 19US-90
33UPC

Chevron BOcta
Damon 5cts
an and Bradstreet 64cts

GTTAsia fSterling) Fund ptg Red Pf 40P
Grace tw. R.) 7oca
Hooaton Inds 7Dcts
into) Business Machines lldcta
Kraft Inc 43ctS
Mobil 5Sets
Nodiibra Finance BV Gtd Fltg Rate Nts
1986 1160-94

Scott Paner Mcts
Snulbb OOcts _
San Co Inc 7Sea
Tenneco TBcts
Texaco 7Sets

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Boeing 33ctt
British Bloodstock Agency UP
CSX Cora 29ca
Control Tecbntanes 2p
Dana Cora
Elandarand Gold MlniM 7ScH
Louisiana Land and Enloratlon 2SctS
Lucas Inds 7«<ncLn mas-ha sve
Lydenborg Platinum SMa
Nowmar

Land and Exploration
fiewmark (Loalsl Ep
South African
14-9851 Ip

Soottraaf 1 3B.80952|> - ...
state Bank of New South Wales 1**mc
Ser A Nts 1993 7«gC . ul .

Veal Rents Exploration and Mining

Western Leeds 111.994049

Travelers Corn (TW 57cts
200B-1 2 2IOCTreasury 5 'roc

UU Technologies 3Sets
Warner-Lambert 42cts

WEDNESDAY MARCH 11

_ COMPANY MEETINC
Control Technique*. Et
Powys, 12.00

London Scottish FI nance. St jawed1 Club.

cnee. Newtown.

st Jam es; .House, Charlotte Street Man-
chaster. 12.00
lAotan. Lancashire County Cricket Ouh,
Talbot Road. Stretford. Manchester,

SUNDAY MARCH 19
DIVIDEND *1IntTrSTpAYMENTS—

BICC 7pcDb 1985-90 EbPC
CalFad IBCte
Conversion 12BC199S 60C
Funding 6pc_Ln 1993 5pc ... -.
Carimw* American Saceritics IPocte

Govit Strategic Mr TW SpcIetOb 1995-
1990 Rirae

Ponnzoll Company 8Set*
Redfaarn National
1997 Stipe

Saab-

S

cania (UcMi 19B9 4tipc

itrofc aSrttracfit A> IStisc Nts 19»
SwwSn dOngdom oO BtiRcLn 201* UMo)
*We

Traasery^9PcLn 1992-9S 4«M»c

da** IHWlIb 1992-

Futures& Options
It 1* proposed to publish a special Survey on Futures and
Options on Thursday, March 29, 1887.

For advertising details, please contact:

Daniel Russell
Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 4181

Telex: 885033
The size, content and publication dates of Financial Times
Surveys are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor,

Trade fairs and exhibitions: UK
CmxeiiC
uutiafl SW Trade Exhlbitioa--

SKI-EX (0922 24661) (until

March 11). Harrogate

March 11-13 „ _ „
Computers to Retail and Retail

Technology Exhibition (01*322

8090) NEC, Birmingham

Wertting* Exhibition (041-332

6776)
G4Hex Centre, Manchester

March 15-17
.

'
'

•

British Footwear Fair (01-739

2071) NEC, Birmingham
March 17-19 .

'

International Powder and Bulk
Solids Technology Exhibition

—

POWTECH (01-686 5741)
G-mex Centro, Manchester

March 22-24

fntamartnnal Cycle and Leisure
Fair—CYCLEX (01-390 22U)

Olympia
March 24-86 -

International Food and Drink
Exhibition. (031-225 5486)

King’s Han, Belfast

Much 24-87
Information Technology and
Office Automation Exhibition
and Conference—INFO (01-647

1001) oi

Overseas
Current
Winter Sports Equipment Exhi-
bition (01-439 3964) (until

March 11)
' Grenoble

March 15-21
International Spring Fair (01-

248 7013) Leipsig
March 25-29
International Spring Trade Fair
(01-077 4551) •

" Vienna
April 34)
International roinjpie*} and
Petrachemlcal Industry Exhibi-
tion (01-486 1951) Beijing

April 9-12
. .

International 'Toy Fair—SPIEL'
(01-977 4561) - .

Vienna

April 16-18

International Electro-Optics and
Laser Exhibition (01-940 3777) .

Tokyo

April 22-26 -

International Computer & Office
Automation. Eritibiton—KIECO
(01-439 0501) . Seoul

Business and Management Conferences
Hurt Z1
City Dialogue: financial en-
gineering in property (01-937

1548) Savoy Hotel, WC2
March 16
Campaign ./ Adznap seminars:
Monitoring advertising perform-
ance—the animal review of the
best practice (01-379.6576)
Cavendish Conference Centre,

Wl
March 17-13
Insurance and ' Reinsurance
Research Group: Airline insur-
ance—where next ? (01-236 2175)

The White House, NW1
March 1920
FT Conferences: Pensions—The
time fOr action (01-821 1355)

Hotel Inter-Continental, Wl
March 29
Shapenudcers: Designing with
aluminium (01-405 0937)

Meriden Hotel, Wl
March 26
Longman Seminars: EEC De-
regtSfltftm in the airline industry
(01-242 41U)

Hotel Inter-Continental, WI
March 31
NEDC/FT Conferences: Enter-
prise, success and Jobs—company
success (01-681 1355).
Queen Elizabeth H Conference

^
Centre, SW1

April 3-4
.

The Rural Life Conference

—

action with commtmlttes (01-686
4066)' .

Royal Agriealtnnd 'College,

April 6
International Business Commonl-
catioDs: 6th annual television,
plRnnlng

. and- buying agminwi*

(01-236 4060) Htaiott HoteL Wa
April M -

FT Conferences: Technology in
the securities market—the next
five years (01-621 1355)

Hotel Inter-Continental, Wl
April 9-lfl .

Institute far International
Research: Ssillllg personal finan-
cial services -vrithin the new
regulatory framework (OMB
0301) Park Lane Hotel, Wl

Project

April 9-10;

‘

j
Frost

’ and. Sunivanr
management for data
operations (OLTSO 34SS)
-

- SnIOvan House, SWl
April 9 /j ....

•

CRT: EFTPOS^-the payment
card revolution (01-379 7400)

- Centro iPoint, wci
April 23-24

The^Institate tor Fiscal Studies:
The 1987 Budget (01-636 3784)

Park Court Hotel, W2
April 1
Longman Seminars:
accounting—financial
issues (01-242 4111)

Ctmididi Conferonee Centre,
Wl

April 1
The Association of Corporate
Treasurers: Modern finanefal

instruments—their practical use
(01-631 1991) Hilton Hotel, Wl

U&Budget tax (0423 879437)
* Hamate

April 28
The Economist: The ageing
populatibn^the hew growth
market (01839 7000) ...

Hilton Hotel. Wl
April 29 - ;j .' - •

NEDC/FT Conferences: ^ Enter-
prise, success -and jobs—people,
the key to success (01-621 1S6)
Queen EDsabeOi H Conference

Centre,SWX
Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events

,
is advised to

telephone die organisers to ensure ihat fhere has been no change
in the driafls published. V .

- ‘

Financial Times

Conferences
The FifthFT ManufacturingFomm

London—Vxy 6 and 7, 1987
Implementing the right manufacturing strategy for
competitive advantage will be the subject of the Financial
Times Fifth Manufacturing Foroic to be arranged In
association with Cooper & Lybrand Associates on May B
and. 7 in London at the Hotel Intercontinental. • v
This 1987 forum, will focna on the key elements of determining
a successful strategy with strong emphasis on *

experience. The approach companies should take in.

a product; the importance of quality to competitiveness and
le workforce will be addressed.maintaining the morale of the

World Textiles Into The 1990s
London— May 11 and 12, 1887

The textile and clothing industries of the" worid, having
emerged from the worst recession in living memory, are
poised for great advances as they approach the last decade
of tiie century. The World Textiles into the 1990s Conference,
arranged In association with The Textile Institute, will look
at the issues facing the industry and the changes ahead, .

.

It will take as its starting point the question of protectionism,
since the shape iff the industry will be determined , by it
The conference will then go on to analyse .the issues and
topics from the standpoint of the producer in the lowcost
country as well as in the West It will take the debate
through to the retailer, the point where the consumer meets
the decisions reached through the whole chain a£ production. •

The international panel of industry leaders will include:
-Jerome Link; Jean-Pierre Leng, Kayser Sung, Karl Engels,
Peter Pereira, Josef Hotter and Bob Franck.' •- -"V

'

International Collaboration in Aerospace
Paris— Jane 9 aud io, 1987 _

The 1987 Financial Times Aerospace Conference, arranged
in association with Air A Cosmos, will take place in Paris
immediately preceding the International Air Show. It will
examine the difficulties involved _ in establishing major
collaborative ventures and- the benefits that such ventures
can bring to their participants. Speakers include: Jean
Pierson, Jacques Pldnier, Janies Johnson, Ozires Silva,
Jana-Joachim KLapperich, Gertie Wfllox and Jffim. Wragg. - -

AB inquiries should be addressed tor

The Financial Times Conference Organisation
Minster House, Arthur Street

London EC4H ftAX
Tel: 01-621 1855 (24-hoar answering' service)

Telex: 27347 FTCONF G
Cables: FINCONF LONDON

Fax: 01-823 8814

ip"

British^International Antiques- &

Amii 84)
Better Made in Britain 5: Qoth-
inp, Knitwear and Footwear; 6:

Building Components and DIY
(01-211 7153)

Kensington- Exhibition Centre

April 14-16
International Trenchless Con-
struction • for Utilities—Con-
ference and Exhibition ' (0623
778311) ... :

-

Kensington ExMMtlea. Centre

April 14-16
.

International Book Fair (01-940
6065) - Olympia

April 17-18
Cash- and Carry Fashion Fair
(01-727 1929),

Kenrington Town W»n
April 24-26
Atari' Computer Show (061 456-
8835) - Novotel
April S&28
International .- Confectionery
Market Exhibition — INTER-
CONFEX (01-661-4900)

NEC; Blrmlngbim
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

MWAh S Prioe
sen

BOfiRJM/UJXEMBOlma

tatuum ;

HKlb
,
Low i

3,500 jS^DO
lEino 19.600
-17,000 *9,400
MJsaowiao
4.800 2,640
• 126 120
8,240 1,662

March B
! Prtfta
Fm.

UU.~-. I 2,260
Bftnq. Qorv. Lux...[10,850
{Banq. tatJUjux. }lB,3DO

110.700NmentCBR_ 4JSOO
-ooKor1lC~Z___l i«
IPgllwlza^. ; 3,020.8^40 11.662 Dalhalza^ ; * AjJS

6^410 s|sao ebes-TZL 1 sa^
I1,,! |g 55®

,n"° Bm _j 1^120
M55. rSS »™» 1 3,000

S$8 8S5fflKJS!!b1 KSg
5"J5S 5»?S° - HotooKen .. ! e!7&0
4)300 ,8,800 Intercom., 4.2P8

11,000
0,000

24.600
3,466
16)900
10.600

320
, «,7B0
10,200

1

3,800

4)46012,430 jKretfletlNuiibZ!Z

0
>
dSo?.S

<

oSo teon™ ,n°

—

*^[488 jf^lgOO.Ro^to

i°§0 So/vny
.

4800 JOOR*.
£706 iWegons LHau..."

DENMARK

1888/87
HJgb J Low

870
348
470
381
288

1,240
666
840
640
281
339

1,060Ml

810
238
31B
269
180
870
282
80S
480
218
229
686
119

MaroJiB

jBaittea Skand..-.
teop Hanoelab'nty
to. 8utcK*rfnb 1

IDansfce Bank.—

,

East Asiatic
Forenedo Bragg.!
OUT Hid.
IA8JL
knka Bank
Novo lnd»‘._
Prtvxtnanken..—
[Sop laus Barand...
{SuperTos w

Price
Knr.X

860
283
340
324
189
876
290
820
466
264
233 '

766
171

GERMANY

BOS 389
343 867
804 380

1,500 710
387 838
801 88J
680 46*
*562.5 168
660 486
630 318
6G4 3BO

393 148
UB 63
BSD 679
31 1J 166
847 140
311.E 148.1

1^74 738
^430 860
4,300
7*7

1,136
MB

1,480 797
>97 145
275 186A,
435 869 1

691
B8&6

6X4J
isa 107.71
417 980
346
908

830.6

660 398
684 318

480 [BKF-Bank,,
473 toMW
232^ Brawn Boveri.
247.5 Commenbuik ...

203 Ooirfl Qumml an
824.9 Daimler-Benz 975
367 Deguaaa 478
188 D'scne BatooookJ 237.7
636 toeutaoha BanlcJ 666.6

Drasdner Bahk—I
Fetd-Muahlo

.

Henkel
Hochtief.
Hocch»t..„
HoeschWc ..

Hoterrvann (PL~..
Horten.
Hues*!—
Karstadt

.

Kaufhof..

SWITZBULAND

198877
High Low

March 6— Prioa
Fra.

9901 4,460 AdlnlntL—:
9,900

8^IB8|
4,650
sl462

5

>1773

1,100
8,985

Bank Lau—-—
Brown Bovprt

—

feSS’sss
Credit Sulue-

—

Eloktrowatt

3,460
1,770

8,280
3,890
3,786

8,050^ 1,186
VK376194.500
14)400! 9,400
9 lB5t 7,100
4J
4OOI 3,100

J.BSS 1.500
9,9601 7,376

Fischer [Geo.r--
Hoff-RochePtOte
HolT Rooho mi_
jjtoobs Sucfiard.,
Jefmoll —

—

LxmUs&Gyr—
Nestle

144 578
24,876
b[ioo
3.B60
1,600
9,800

2,0401
?345
495

*5.5921 !;3gS&3S
(

!te:!*252BOO
i«e

19,700
2,788
<120
<600
8,B50|

FRANCE
1986/7 jHigh 1 Low

1,811
9,660
693
846
864

2,700
1.467
4,970
2,610
<678
746

Z,386
408

2,381
348

2,330

373
3.900
1,317
ns.8
1,613
4,346

6,770
330

8,775
3.663
<690
2,380
116
241

1,265
B40
481

2,480
738

1,715
3,600
1,822
687

1,560
3,866
1,764
643

Mara9 6 [j
Priae

I Fra.

I 1.473]Empnint 4iS 1I7H1.641

2OTSSK*«?
! BOB lAl'r LIqulda—

1
704

008 >EWO. 804
1^10 Boneratn— (

2,600
I
IMS.sbo

2,730!bsn (Somis.-.

-

i*2S?<2T AlcaMrt -~~
?«?ia;5?rr®four——

—

468 [OSuto Madlter*R.
872 fCEa Banoaira—

.

347.5rCofimae
1,721 iDamart

l'aos

816 ipsrtY
*
T-!~

LOSODumer LA
Bfn .Eaux (Ola Goto

,._a,e3t
545

a,158
£641

W.940
2,606
13,803
704

1,104
I3B8J2

mpsgsss&m
2,000- EMiker. 18,610
714 ;aon.o»to(tfentais l.300
BX.llmotaF ilbs.9.
746 lLarameCoppee-jl,380

. ™*4,1BO ia.eo&L-Oroai.

SjMtfLagraiid 1

144 'Matsons Phanbe
’

.570

l,4B0jMatra LA.
J,785 Mlahatln B

. 144
12,546
<150.

1,4534Midi lOloL — 1,630
ll7BB]MsM Hanna—v- 8,676
64.7IMoul|nax 117

135.1 Hard CosL. &18.B >

807 (Pernod Rkianl 1,056
461 Perrier 765
29S

IPetrol— Fra. ' 435
jPouoeot SiA. 1,460
Prlntcmpa iAuJ-1 711
Radlotadu.J-TTj1,713
Redouta. 2,960
RousseLliotaf

]
1.B0O

Senmag 1 473
: Z.lDOjBkls RoaalsnoL...jl.406
I
<?40ITalamaa Elect .Js,B80
Baa momson icsn.~|j,6i5
348 Valeo &B6

44.61ACF HokOng.
78 [AEOON.
69.6AhOld...
I28.4tAKZ0
485 KbN

NETHERLANDS
1886/7

High
|
Low

68 .

133.2
iia

,

iai.8^
638
osja
117

,
260)
61J
208
281
BB.S|

zealsl
11B
76
33
86J;
66JB

1 71.5,
8B.6

3SO.

6

219.91
333.61

38.31
82. b!

M.7
IOO.71

142.1
8B.7
62.1,
222A
636.5]
39.3

366.3;
84,5)

18B.0

MarabB

ACF HokOng..
AEOON
IhnM

53.7)AMEV
79.6AMRO
(MLBjBrederoCsrt—

—

33.7 Buahrmann -Tet.
IBejKDordtsaha Pot'm
134 lEtaavlor-NDU

Bl.SlFokkar
3SMG 1st Brocades.

-

148 lHalnakan
ae.enooHovens
62J Hunter Doug N/v
16.71HO Caland
69.6 Int Mueller .

—

30.1KLM
21B.?>KNP~
69.7{Nat Ned Cert.

—

134 Ned Mid Bank ...

137 iNedlloyd ~«-
378,6|Oca Qrlnten
30.4Ommeran (VanL.

- 30.0 Pakhoed —
43 PtilHpm t

B2.9 Robeoo
232.2 Rodameo—
722 Rollnco—

—

45.B Rorftrrto..

164.0 Royal Dutch——
347.7 Unilever ......

23 VMF Stork.
270.D VNU
58.7 Weseanen—

•

lOB.awottors Samson .!

Price
FIs

saTfi
89.6

111.4
136
617
64.7
78.7
71
48

205.3
238.6
53.2
45

161
39.3
56
18.4
61
41.3
237.5
73.2
136
160
387
34.9
60.3
45.8
100.6
141.2
80.4
60JB

222.8
534.3
24.6
314
80.3

117.6

SINGAPORE
1986/7 j

High
|
LOW

Atarc/i S

Boufitaad Hldgs.
kHd storage
>83 —
mtlng

Par. Bros.—
. j-Laong Fin.
inohcape Bhd^-
|Keppel Corn.
IMalay Banking-

tiay Utd hml—
jltl Purpose.-

«1BC

—

3UB
hlbllo Bank.—
Jlma Derby—
Singapore Alr_.._
ingapore Press.
' aitsTrdB—

,—: Lee Bk.
[U0B«

Prioe
V

1.74
3.76

12,10
8.60
5.64
3JM
3.28
3.16
8.66
2.30
0.22

10.00
3.76
1.86
2.79
11.80
8.20
4.10
3.16
6JKS

HONGKONG
18P6/7,

High Low

1,115 Oer- suanna.
2,080 Pargesa Hldgs—
378fPirelll

BSojsohlndifer (PtCtsL)

IlgOOpirveBlance A—
l,060Swl«sirir.
463 Swiss Bank.—

-

5,20G 5wl«s Roifyam---
E,190 1Swiss Volksbk ...

4,8SO|Un

—

4,620hWi
5,750[Zu

rintethur _

—

jriorh Ina.

—

2,160

1
443

10,500
1,670
670

1,650
8,775
1,220

. 478
16)700

1

2,330
3,360
6,125
7,173

rrj
6.6
47
25J

,

0.97
47.7S1

13.1
BJB
11
15.6
66
48J(K
25.7

24.7
1.41

23.8
14Z
B.B
RS

,

4.07

IIA
5.16
17.8
94w0

,OJM
32^0
1.65

20.4
8^
6.2

,

6M
8.3
24
2021
II
B.06

Z0.6
a62
9A
5
6.2

t
5.15/
2to7

Mar. 6

Baitt East Asia
KaUiay Raciflo.-
[Cheung Kong.-.
[China Lights—

-

Evergo
Hang Bang Bank
Henderson Land.
NKChina OBS~..
HK Eiectrta...

,HK Land —

!

(HK Shanghai Bk
[HK Telephone...
[Hutchison Wp«_
llnd. Equity Pac.
uandine Math ..
(New World Dev„WK Prop*
[Shell Elect
Wire Pan Ark3
World Int. Hid

Price
H.K.I,

24.90
6JO

45.85
21.90
0.74

46.75
5.15

22.90
14.20
735
1030
13.70
54.00
22.00
2330
10.80
22.70
1.18

23.10
13.00
9.45
0.15
330

FINLAND
1986/7

matt I Low

>29
66

275m
169
233
263
>68
59

240

100
43.76!
173
873
33.6
373
14
94

>5.4
ISO

March 9

(Amnr
KOP
Kona -1

[Finnish Sugar.
MoUa. ,

IPohJola “B"
Rauma-Repola —
Stookmann “8"
UBF “C* 1

,

IWartalta (B11L—

Prioa
Mka

825
50
215
963
162
80
83
199
34

soa

AUSTRALIA
1066/7

High LOW

1APAN

43
163
3.04
63
332
5.76
8.98
3.76
3.70

11.1
6.79
3.73
4.90
BJSB
8.9

139
10.6
103
6.30U
6.6
134
6.44
236
0.36
43
534
13
230
4.7
536
12.7
335
93
0.45
13
8.4
12.0
3.12
43
6.6

243
s.m
3.6
233
13a
6.30
3.80
3.6
3.6S
B.l
137
3.33
33
4.B
6.7
3.25
638
638
2.06
4.10
4.73

236
10.3
238
4A
2.08
23
1.16
2.1
2.46
63
5.70
138
2.6
13
43
039
63
33
3.48
230
2.7
0.35
4.1
1.80
0.10
1.7

I 2.0
131
Lie
33
1.56

,
433
2.12
43
0.16
030
4.9
3.74
133
2.38
43

431
2.4
0.63
1.70
036
2.27
1.7
236
2.00
2.0B
1.54
538
5.96
2.18
53
136
232
4.4
0.76
2.66
333
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lAW Hitt-
[Adelaide Steams
[Amcor..--
[ANZ Group ....

[Ampol Petr.......
[Arfadne

KuaL Ouerantee.
[Aust. Nat. Inds..
]BoH Group
gall Rea——
(Bougainville —

—

[Brambles Inda .J
(Bridge OIL- -]
BHP-
Burns Philip-—.ORA—
CSR .....

Chase Corp.— ...

Otaremont Pet—

1

CaleaMyer-
Comalco “A"—...1

,

Consolidated Pet(
Costal n Aust-.—

Eldars (XL.—..
Energ Rbs..—..(

Gen. Prop. Trust!
Hardin (James)...,
Hartogen Energyl
Herald UTyTlmr
ICi Aust.— 4
Industrial Equity!
Jlmberiana F3J
Kla Ora Gold- .4
Kldston Gold
Lend Lease
HIM
[Moyne Nicktess-I
Mot. Aust. Bank.

Niohotes KhwL

—

Noranda Pacific!
North Bkn Hill -
Qakbridge-
Poodle Dunlop...
PancontinentaL.!
Plonoer Cono
Placer Pacific....
Poseidon 1

Queensland
SjllltOI*- —mmmmm'

Smith (Howard)..
TNT-
Tooth.
Vamges—
Western Mining J
Westpoe Bank..J
Woodilda Petrol
Woo(worths
WormoM Inti—

.

3.90-
14.40
3.04
3.43
330
5.38
3.98
3.30
3.23

10.40
4.60
2.73
4.93
3.20
8.70

1.30
1030
1030
636
3.80
4.70
0.83
6.44
2.65
030
430
5.06
1.76
2.60
4.35
5.00

18.50
335
630
0.44
0.98
7.70

12.50
2.56
4.40
6.30

2430 1

330
330
2.30
038
338
S.GO
3.60
2.46
8.10
1.44
4.03
6.00
4.75
6.10
23
634
4.68
233
3.66
4.16

Mar. 6

1.130lA!lnomoto

I

llppon Air—
Eleotrle

il Chem— _.|

il Gloss
k Tokyo—
gestone
her Inda—...
an
oComp— ..

gsi Pharm ...

1 ;

Ioh 1 Kan. Bk. 1

Nippon Ink-
Nippon Ptg .

841 Dalwa House
734 Dslwa See—

l,230lEJsal
6,D4D|Famux...
1,46oJfuJi Bank—
l.esolFuji Film-;.

1

888 Fujkaawa
825 Fujitsu - -
524 Fjrukawa Beet.

1,200 Green Cross
794[He<wa Real EM ^
750iHltaohl

i,iso Hitachi Credit-.
989 Honda— ......

1,000 Indl. Bk. Japan...
lBOisbikawsdlmaHr.
310 isuxu Motor..

—

413 Rob (C)
2,950 Ito. Yokodo_.
8|600 JAL.
963 Jusoo.
463 Kajima -
986 Kao Corp —
134 Kawasaki Stool..
737 Kirin
132 Kobe Stool _.i

430 Komatsu —

I

56s KMilshlroku
389 Kubota - —
750 Kumnool

2,670 Kyocera. —

,

311 Marubeni —-.-J

Price
Yen

[3,640
1.780
1,760
Bfil

1,840
.1,400
694
664
BBO

.1,230
2,670
1,320
[2.640
693

1,890
1,860
2,920
,2,290
5,030
^,640
[3,470

[2,360
906
470

13,340
1,940
991

1,820
1,360
>3,270
443
320
780

3.5BO
16,700
1,270
1,380
1,900
209

2,100
293
643
601
432

1.130
[4,110
1 468

*!$?

a
'IIS!

‘•fJ!
1,760)
BOB-

2,3001

,640[Msrul —
366 Mazda Motor
636 Malta Seiko
,160 MB
,430 Whisht Bank
606 M’blshl Chem -
689 M’blshl Corp ...

338 M’bish! Elect...
,079 M’bishl Estate.
663 MHI
961 Mitsui Bank.
406 Mitsui
989 Mini Estate—...
209 Mitsui ToatSU—
690 Mftsukosht

.12,720
361

.: 983

..1,816
J2.6BO
„ 894
.11.100

BOO
!,B40

.
347

.1,320
,1 640
.!2,270

B39
Jl,210

SOUTH AFRICA
1986/7 [ March 6

High
|
Low

Price
Rand

4.5 I 1J Aborcom
1

16.751 B.90 AEftCl
IOO

|
58 Allied Tech 1BOjd 28.73 Anglo Am Coal...

_76
]
57 Anglo Am. Corp_i

380 (206 Anglo Am. GddZI
24.75 16JSiBarolays Bank—

I

21.9 j
10.36 Bartow Rand

113 32 Buffels
3.3b| 1.8fi|cHA Gallo— .......

3J (Currie Finance-
16.7 Do Bears
49.86 Drtefonteln..—

.

29J5 F.S.Oons
52 Gold Fields 8JL-
4.73 Hlgtivakl Steel

Maicor — ....

Nedbank —

7
48.2
79J0.
62.50j
67.6
16J5
IB
9J

20
100
66.73,
21.73
13JB
17J
36.73.
10.401

Rembrandt—
Rust Plat
Barren

ae
BWS. 1

nlth ICG)
; Kuletts.

3.65
16.73
97
40.73
70.73
383.3
19
90.26
75
3J
6.10

40.76
69.3
62.3
62
3.25
17.25
6.48
14JB
93
30
21.B
13.60
16.76
SB
1020

SWEDEN
1086/7

High . Low Mar. 3

(A

i Prioa
Kroner

Aifa-Laval B f

1A8EA (Free).
[Astra (Free).

t/aa Copco-
BeUer A (Free)..,
Canto (Frea)—.;
cellulose—
Electrolux R
Ericsson B...

Ite
MooahDomtJOmi

r
Pharmacia.
(Soa& Scania Free)
[SandvIkL-
ftkandlm— 1

_ BnskBda—

,

J8KF—” '

Istora I

1,790;
8^27fj(

57?
4,160-
3 4101
764!

7091NGK Insulators^) BOB
676 Nikko 800. 2,460

1,200 Nippon Denso 1,500
I l,16dNlppon Elect-.... 1,920

560 Nippon Express.. 1,420
1.230jN/ppwr Gakkl l.SBO

1

Nippon Kogaku... 716
Nippon KoSan— 239
Nippon Oil 1,200
Nippon Solko— 430
Nippon Shlmpan 1,060
Nippon Stool 290
Nippon SttlMon.-.. 644
Nippon Yu*on_.. 585

686iNlssan Motor ... 605

634tNUshln Flour 940
1,010 Nomura (4,760
970[Olympus [1,230
51l,onoda Com ent ...I 663
910iOriont Finance >‘1,060

2,56o(Orient Leasing.... 5,800
i[b50pioneer .2,200
785 Ricoh — 903

1,070 Sanfcyo. \l,710
l.BSOlSanwa Bank —. 8,320
357|8anyo Elect 588
638i8apporo- [l,810 .

BQolaeklsul House— .-! 1,690
6,060Sevan-Eleven— ..,7,700
811 Sharp ^jlJOO
SBOMhlmlxu Conatn. 1 992

760|8hlonoBl .1,770
l,31o)3hUoWo. 1,730
207 Shows Danko... . 356

2,810 Sony.— 3,260
l.BTOis'tomO Bank 3,350
256|8'tomo Chem- fl 795
726 Storm Corp.— X- 937
840 S’tomo Elect—11,610
137 S*tamo Metaf — 195

I Corp. ;i,010
496|Taisho Marino—
666 Taiyo Kobe BankJ
B67Takoda.— 7

B.OSOftUK.
467TolJH

OOlSJuul

NORWAY
1986/7

High Low Mar. 6 Kroner

204
283
229
191
121
197.3]
196
136JJ
243
169JI
477.31
319

SPAM
1886/7

High Low

142
,

245.3
1B1.B
146
86

151
120
as
176
122
3S4
-136

Bergens Bank-
Bergesen B—

-

Christiana BankJ
Den Horske Credl
Elkem— —

j

Kosmoi Maw>j
Kvaemar——
Noroom.
Norsk Data
Norsk Hydro—
torklarfiorregaad
[Storebrand

r,7B0j
1,7001

340]

2J40!

%%
1.140!

I ITALY

1986/7
High Low

•to .Tallin —
l.liotroa Noruyo.

rokal Bank—

J

ToldoMarina
2,690fTokyo Eleot Pwrl
277/Tokyo Gas
B68fTofcyu Corp—

!

B74iToppan Print—.
4B6froray— 1

367rToshlba Eleot...
1.490-Toyo SeDcan—
1,130 [Toyota Motor.
200 ube inds—.

1,490Ivintor ——

.

6031Yamaha -—

-

6B0lYamalohl Sea.
2,B90rrmanou6hlPhRi:
777[YamazaM— ....

406,Yasuda Fire !

1,200
1,200
3,150
3.430

! 769
2,090

1,580
2,380
8,3BO
1,100
1,690
1,570
BBO
634

[2,030
1,760

I 313
2,390
710

2,280
Kobo
1.890
1,120

Marsh 6

_.[ SOBA

1,680
1,136
650
630

1,900

£•££2,000
910
750
142
>01
586
22fL5l

416
S47
207
207
439
420
393
413
138
73.3

101.6
17>
123.3

March 6
Price
PtaX

Moo Bilbao.
1

Boo Centra/—
3ao Exterior.
Deo Hlspanow—
Deo Popular.

—

Sco Santander-
Bco Vizcaya.

—

Banmto.
Oragados
Hidrola—
ibarttuero
^etroleoB

[

rolefonloa

—

54.993 19,980f8anoo Com
838 67B|BHtogl-IRBS

16,400 6,76Slc< IJt
4,590 B,9B0)Credlto Italtano—

|

17,650 6,831 Flat.—

—

172,030 76,1 50|Gnnerali Asalcur
81,BOBM8,200 Italcamentl
1.430 980iLa Rlnascenta....
4,633 2,706 Montadlson

18,890 B,710KMIvstb—

.

8.970 6,086jPfraHI CO-^
5,610 5,870 Pirelli Spa 1

6I886 4,4B0palpem.
7,660 4,666|snla BPD

64,600)24JSOrroro AsMo.

I Prioe
Uro

ssjiio
671

6,766
3,030

12,410
130,100
74,310
1,170
2,620

12,430
6,870
3,263
4,486

,

4,760
[29,050

NOTES Mess oa this psge am as
quoted on tbe IndlvMusI oxchangas
and sis but traded prices. # Dubnga
suspended, xd Ex Addend, xo Ex senp

bam. xr bt rights, xs Ex sIL # Price

la SchffllPae.

Indices

DOW
JONES r' "s'

Mar. i Mr.
4 i 3 nl

1986/87

High j Low

»twa '

Hiflh i

Comp

LoeT

^Industrial* amau^a. 8876.43
8867.4®8886JIH

82/T/8S wm U7/BS

Home Bnd*. 94JBO 94JO 94,94 96.0* 06J07 aui
9/2IS7

85.75
nnim

ossii
1 966.64 95889 940.77 944X04 B58JH

8/3/87
688JJ
tfci/SB;

858.21
sum

12J2
B/7/52

UtUrtTOs

•Day's High

8X9.08

8898.8

880.18

S (8899

220.00

.701

218JJ9

LOW 38

916.78

65.47 (8!

227SS
22/1/87

B53J94]

188.471227J5
|S2/1/8#|2S/I/87

1

HL5
wat

8_and P
sand 1^ >nd P/^

TRADING *CTlV*"
||oni

Mar.

Ydunw f ,

Mew yorfc^—

,
4

1196.417

HESS'

Maw York Mar. G Mar. 6

371Issue*TTOdsd- 1,309
6B0

Falls——--—
Unonanged
New Highs .

—

Naw Lows

644
485

689
378
806
7

CANADA
TORONTO

SESU*.

portfolio

r -’S SS^ ^ +A'
Brs-iss'-iffiSS !srsu-.-fsss ? ii
US Air Qr 1«7J00 ICft . SSL? Tool^ « TJ33J0G 12H +1^

mar.
6

1817J7|

“V-
' _ B664J4
3687.1 3619.1

1805.91

Mar.
4

2624.1
3603.5

1794.2 j

“?
2464.3
3633J]

1788.1

1986/87Mar.
8 Htah I

Low
_

9455.9 IBM24 (S/Bg7)Mg^^_
3810.1^7.1 (WIN) pTMjGUTfSWWJ

17B6.7,

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
[lawJO <fl/3/B7)|1MM «/1/a7

Change

Stocks Koalng onA, '

1"

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded P"a day

. 2,881JOO 46*, + »W

StS
,

b«T^".-Tj33j00 124 +«.

“r*
Mar.
5 T M*r.

S
19

High
88/97

LOW

AUSTRALIA
Ail Ord. (UMft _
Metals ft Mnl*. (HIM)

1B48J
788J

1958.8
786

18244
7784

1816.8
7884

18484 (B/5/87)

7884 W.I/87)

8184 (271186)

4814(39/1/88)

AUSTRIA
CradRbkAktteM50l12A4j 28438 BUI 28848 BLN 18844 (2Srt> 1 280 47(12/2/8

BELGIUM _BfuwalsSEnnM 4286.41 41794

1

4251.84 421448 4296.4(8/3/87) 278641(15/1/8)

^SenSECEn^ HLU (to 20142 NHJ8(18ri) tM48 0H11)

FINLAND
Unites QenL CW73) <8U ML2 4834 4844 4844 (1/8/87) 2S84 (2/1/86)

FRANCE
CAG General (81/1Wt)
Ind 7 endanoa (81/12/88)

MU8
1IL5

HU
1124

442.1
1124

458.4
1114

444.7 (6/3/81)

1124 (5/5/87)

2874 on/®
874 <2/1(87

GERMANY
FAZ AKUan (BTJISM)
Commerfbank (I/IIM)

MLB7
1754.8

681.78
178040

S7T.B7
1733.1 rfi34

78348(174)
22784 (17.4)

S68.6WLX/87)
16774(6/2/87)

Hang Sang BanKSI/FiM) 2718.24 2788.44 288D45 2958.06
J283945(5/B(87) 186844(16/5/86

ITALY
.

Banoa Comm. RaL(lE72s 88141 87848 87388 80848(88/9) 15447(24/1/88)

JAPAN"
NIKtol (T5flW8)
Tokyo SE New (4/1)88)

11186.1
TB1LM

2T 17645
182841

21051.7
182744

208714
182147

2117645(8/5/87)
183941(6/3/87)

128814(21/1188)

182846(21/1/88)

NETHERLANDS ._ANPXSF8 General (WTO
ANPjCBS IndUSt (1878)

287)4
2ML2

SOA
2584

MSJ
2484

2824
2484

5014 (64)
5854 (1W)

248A 0W/B8)
1844 0W48)

NORMAV
Oslo SE ivum 882J9 58848 58745 58648 48241(16/1/88) 551.61 (44)

SINGAPORE
Stratts Times (8ft 2/8Q MRL78 TS7J.0 10084 108049 10734 (6/5/87) 68444 (38/4)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (28/9/78)

JSE Indust (28/9/78) _ 19484
15874 — 2121JK16/1/8 7)

1627.0(27/2/87)

1W9.1 (21/4)

10194 (2/1/88

SPAIN
Madrid semww 24U7 24441 2484* 24745 0645(25/2/87) 188.85(5/1/88)

SWEDEN
Jaoobson ft P (51/12/88) 2445.46 24814 247841 2481.88 2872.78(7/11) 172947(28/1/88)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCpnen/U/88) B8U 6884 5714 5874 8164(6^87} 4974 (4/8/88)

WORLD
MS. Capital IntLfl/VTB), 4184 4184 414,1 414.1 (5/3/87) 2484(25/1/88)

•Saturday Fsbtuaty 28: Japan Nikbud_ 20.783.7^^ 7SE T,?9^7-

Base value of aU bwtieaa are 100 except Bnmssls SE—IJxXL JSE Gold—
266.77 JSE lodustrisL—2MJ3, sod Austisria. AH OrdtoiT °Pd M»tal

NTSE AH Coramon—-50: Standard and Poors W! and Toroato OawposNe and

Mania—1.000. Toronto Indies* based 197S end Mkmoeel jMW» j/V®:
* Excluding bends. 1 400 Industrials pine 40 IHHhlet. 40 financial sad 20

Tiaasports. c Closed, u UnsvaBshiS.

Sates Stack MBh law daw Deg 1

TORONTO
Closing prices March 6

4498 AMCA M sin. 11% in*
0500 Aberiofd *5*7 Va 9% + %

Atritibt Pr **oi4 38% 401* + 1

SCO Aekianda *171; 17% 17%
11650 Agreco E 533 32% 33 +%
wnBOO Attwto En *17% 17% 17% + %
9200 Albna N *16 13%

s3
-%

121580 Men SSB, SOS, + %
2380 Algo Cent *21% 21 21% +%
9012 /Ugama St *11 11 11 -%
25500 Asamara *12% 12% 12%9MU A1CO 1 1 59% Vs »% +%
700
3433

aico a
BC Sugar A& 8%

22%
8%
23% +%

21625 BGR A *11 10% ip’s
3371 BP Canada *40 39% 40 + 1

300 Banister C (8% 8% 8% + %
sesas Bk BCol 63 no 81 + 1

91747 Bk Momt *341, 34 34% + %
79663 Bk NSCM 519% 19% tt% + %
103206 Beil Can *41% 41% 41% + %

|
42553 Bow VaJy *17% 17% 17% + %

|
8000 Brakvna 135 tao 130 -4
1270 Bramafea *25 247(1 25 + %
159833 Brescan A *34% 34% 34% + %
113B10 Brkwoier *8*4 8 Bi« -%
650 Brand* U *12 ri% 11% -%
70398 BC ForP *30% 20 20% + %
76310 BC Rea 101 100 100 -1
1S7S8 BC Phone *29% 29% 29% -%
1212 Brunswk *13% 1214 12% -%
20957 CAE 511% 11% 11%
13825 CCL B 1 *15 14% 15
4377 Ct *28% 28% 28% -%
12100 Cad Frv *33*« 32% 33% + 1L
12800 Cambrldg *26% 29% 28
68493 Camp RLk *33% 33 33%
12742 Camp Rea 220 220 220
5«00 Comp Soup *22 21% 22 + %
7916 Campeau f *23% 23% 23%
*205 CCtm ox p 515% 75 »%
73924 CDC 1 *8% 0% a% -%
weo Can Man *20% 20% 20%
44629 C Nor Waal *te 17% 16 + %
2350 C Porters 516% 16% 16% -%
6125 CS Pete 1 475 475 <75
190 Can Trust S65 65 65
11171 Cdn GE *28 27% 27% + %
105646 a Bk Com *21% 2T% 21% + %

I
13200 C Marconi *22 21% 22 + %
8825 C Ocdental *31*4 31 31% +%

|
968241 CP Ltd *23% 23% 23%
102696 CDro A I SW% 14% 14% + %

|

26228 CUUI A 1 *21 20% 207; + %

CANADA
Srisi Sack

4203 CUHI B »
370685 Cantor Wh,
1100 Canroa A S19
20075 Cars *!«
Iiaoo Cars A t SlBM
6695 Carl OK $17V
1883 Carats A W
3200 Cslanoss *2?
8100 Centftf A *7*8

B4S6 cnMian *i»a
10000 CHUM B t SlF,
217143 Comlnco Si 71,

1000 Compudag SS>2
7000 Compul Si 325
2100 Cornterm 75
148300 Coo Baei A S1B3,
1S3S0 CDWb 8 I »
4476 con Gas Smj
5100 Con Gian ®
1200 CTL Bank S»i
3(H5 CocwrSt 6 512^
5832 Corby *Z0,4

6925 C Falcon C 8217b
600 Coasts H 8S
2900 Coautn Ud 114>|

EDO Crowm 823
43268 Crawnx A t 810
27700 Czar Rss 179

5006 Denton A pS71i
1089 Damson B I SPi
500 DmetxMl 305
23100 Dicknsn A I *12%
100 Dteknsn B S12U
116678 Dotaaco *25>a
410573 Dome Mina SWj
272766 Dome Pole 120

845 D Texfle 519*8

64439 Oomtar 348%
187919 Donohue *36
879 DU POM A *48
19950 Dytsx A *18%
7M E-LRn *63
50753 Echo Bay *431,

1300 Emca S15U
M2SD Equity Bur *5%
2300 FCA md *20
384382 Fkobrdo *20%
Z332S2 Fed Ind A *18%
20800 Fed Plon 812%
39975 FCtty Fin *16
10280 FortS Cnda 8167
1256 GaadaV 811%
5900 CMC Comp 170
34300 Gandts A *20%
1700 Giant Yk 821
1848 GOrhar 89%
22355 Goktcorp I 89%
7080 GraRon A I *19

taw OH* Qmg Saha &Kk

Ml 21 +% 6800 GL Foroat
90% 31 + 1 BBO Qraylmd
19 18 -% in GwaiPA t

a Ift 148283 Gulf Con
HR, 2080 Hawker

17% 17% -% 6077 Hayes D
14 16 + 2 1Z7600 Haas tnU

i*a 19 +’a !
2513 H BeyUn a

7% a -% 5832 H Bay Co
11% + % 358700 HUUCV Oil
w% «% +% 647S* ImaacD
17 17 + % 116847 Imp 06 A

% 3 203443 kico
7100 Mai

78 75 6840 intend Qas
«% 19% +% 14700 tenopeo
485 4B5 + 6 26475 Inter City
27% 27% +% 42800 Ind Thom
23% 23% +% 2601 Mpr Pipe
18% 18% 1484 Iosco
12% 12% -% 141850 Ivaco A f
20% 20% +% 300 Ivaco B
20% 21 -% 8910 Jannock
68 68 -Z 4133 Karr Add
14 14% -% 350 Ktona Old
23% 23
9%
177 +6 EE3
7% 7% + % mIf

% 8*8 -%
2S5 1’—!

12% 12% +% 41BG0 Loblaw Co
12% tt% 3100 LumOflfca
25 2S% -% 4300 MICC
15i* is% -% 3300 M8R E>
ne 120 + 2 1050
IB 19% + % I r '

45% 47 + 1% rmvl
35 36 +»« ihLiH
48 46 + % 2*40 Me Imyra

18% 16% + *a 18520 Iflnrl Raa
63 63 -s, 11875 beta) Corp
42% 43 -i% 500 Modal
151* 151* +% 53168 Moison A 1

5% 5% -% 1200 Motaan B
19% 18% -% 110 Monaco A 1

20 % +% 5650 M Truneo
18% + % 110615 Moore
12% 12% 200 Murphy
15% 18 +% Frl
165 167 + 2 1 -1\4Ai11% 11% -% Ia'J
151 151 -IB 606 Mid LP A
20% 20% -h 210520 Noranda
21 21 -% 56839 Narcan
9% 0*8 -% 312(4 Notch ord f

0%
S.

-% 3379 NC Oils

w% + % 21748 Nor Tel

ngh law Ctes Ong

*43%
826%
S1S%

Sf1
828
812%
8341,

88%
S28
*11%
*»
22?"821

*18%
813%
812%
S18

•3
8X
816%
$39%
S21
830
823%
843
812%
826%
825%
*5
*14%
86%
*13%
200
819%

S
816%
*43%
320
881,

815%
825%
*26%
410
$16%
831%
S23i«

8 161,

824%
811
821

S3"S22%
SIM,
812%
8571,

<F» 43% +%
15% 15%
28 26%
27% 26
11% 12
32% 3«%
8% 8%
271, za

1ft 1ft37% *7%
»% 60
20% 21
1S% 15%
13% 131)

12% 12%
17% 18
14% 14%
45% 49%
8% 8%
1B% 18%
16% 16%
39% 39%
20% 21
30 30
23% 23%
4T% 41%
12% 12%
26% 26%
25 25%
450 5
14% 14%
B% 6%
13% 13%
200 200
19% 19%
89% 71%» 281)
16% 161)

42 43%
315 315
6 8
15% 15%
24% 24%
26% 26%
410 410
16% 16%
31% 31%
231) 23%
16% 16%
24 24

107a 11
21 21
281; 28%
22 22%
19% 19%
12% 12%
56% 57

+i%

*%
+%
-%

a
+%
+%
+%
+%
-%

+%
+%
-%

+«a
+%
+ 5
+%

$-%
+i%
-s
-%

+%
-10
+%
+%
+%

3
a
+%
+%

20700 Nortngei
334372 Nva AKA I

6601 No—SCO W
15607 Mu West
2830 Numae
7101 Oekwood
5330 Oakwd A I

36130 OcsM B I

T4IOO
24050
3B0S43
40700
14200
9320
184233
3550
2138
231000
zraes
41021
2114

Osnawa A I

PacW Aid
Pgurtai a I

Pamour
PanCan P
Pegasus
PJewl A f
Pine Point
Placer P
Poco Pel
Post Cor I

Prscamp
Proviso

Qua Shira
Cue Tel
Ranger
Rayrocfc 1

Red petti

Region! R

wan taw Bow Ctag

*8% 8% 8%
58 8% 8% -%
514% 14% 14% + %
38 38 37 -2
*10% 10% in* + %
290 280 290 + 10

120 no 120 + 5
*5% 5 5% + %
SB *7. F(
*23% 23% 23% -%
527% Si 26% + %
*15% IS 15 -%
*14 13% 14 +%
*31% 31 31% +%
521 201; 20% -%
512 11% 11%
*11%
*41% * 4^

-1

*14% 13% 14% +
I®

618% 18% 19%
260 255 255 + 5
*21 21 21 -*»

sau
S
M%

s%
14%

*8*7 6% 8% -%
510% 8% 10 -%
*14% 14% 14%
1B1 190 191 + 1

5263, 26% 26% -'*

8700
6710
tZTSO
17750
9600
4500
2500

F— No voting rights or raatrictad voting

MONTREAL
Closing prices March 6

33606 Bank Mont *341, 34% 34% + %
12215 BomhrUrA *23 22% 227a

85880 BombrdrB 523 22i« 23 +>
4400 CS Pak *221* 21% 22 + ,a
21659 Cascades *14 13% 13% -h
18043 ConBate *18% 18% 101* +h
21358 DomTxiA *19% 19 IBi, +%
11173 Mnrirat *16% 16% 16% +%
125838 NatBh Cde *18% 16 IBi,

24532 Noverco *13% 131; 13% +Ji
148668 Power Corp *19% 19 +>
8570 Provtgo *31% aj% 20% "J1

2150 RoilandA *18% 18% 18% -y
186793 Royal Bank *33% 33% 33% +\
12900 SaainbrgA *40 38% 40 +

«t

ratal Sates *485.463 shares

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market. Closing prices March 6

Stock Sabs Higk Law Lot Qmg
fltafel

Continued from Page 33
OsilBA .53 28 132 80 78% BO + %
OsftkTB .30 It 160 30 29% 29%
OttrTP 222 13 202 47% 46% 467B - %
OwsnMn.32 18 483 2U| 21% 21% 4 %

3 + %

S’ - h

P Q
PACE 1216 71; 7%
PNC 1.S2 10 859 49 48%
Pacar 1.60a 19 201 57% 57

pbbM.io* 7 2482 25% 247B
PacoPh 23 273 25% 251,

Palled 6 185 18% 15%
ParPftr 32 789 27% 26%
Partean 18 10 25% 25%
Pattax 585 13% 11%
PaolHr 22 65 23% 22%
Paycn 48 224 271; 27
Payed 38 43 19 18%
PegGId 1848 15% 151*

Panbca .88 14 ITS 31% 31
Peniair 81 18 BB 33% 32
PeoBnC 1 38 55 54%
PeoWst 380 24% 241;

PeipSs iioso 1«l 14%
PerpSpI -84 67 13% 12%
Petrite 1.12 a* 111 33% 32%
Phrmct 785 8% a
PhrmcJ.no 321544 25% 24%
PtillGI -70e 111247 23% 23%
PlcSms 253890 28% 257,

PlcCals AS 18 108 23% 23
PlonQp .40 18 S ®i« 281;

PlonHI L04 17 339 34% 34%
PtenumIJSD 12 14 57 58%
PtayMg 32 405 27% 26%
PtxicFiaOa S 317 13% 13%

»%+ %

31% + %
32 - %

8% — %

231, + i4

F0rax .TOP 72*113836*4 34% 35% + f%
PoraCI
Poseis
PoughSr

B% 7*a
162198 .30% 30 30%+ %
6 93 19%' 19% 19%

PrcCsbc .09 25 282 27%- 28% 28%- %
PresUa 24 296 20% 20%
PrstnCp 50 18 141 20 19%
Priam
PrioeCo
PSSPub
ProoTR
PrtnvD .1*
ProgBs
PragCs .08
PrasGp
ProtUe .70

PrvUs .84

PgSdBs .72
Portias JO
Quadra
QuakCli .50

Ouankn

RPM .72

RadSys

2747

Reeves
Retec
RgcyEI 20

341653 45% 441; 44%
131 13 12% 12% +

25 101 SI 50 50% —
71 8B7u12% 12 12? +
8 381 » 23% 23% +
131063 31% w% 31 -

1564 W; B% W% +
11 571 18 16% 18%
7 399 281* 28

2T*
12 481 2ffl* 26 26 -
21 15 42 42 42

476 11% n% 11% +
15 61 18% 181* 18% +
251148 34 32% 33 -

489 1S» 15 15%-

R R
24 357
12 511

25
10%

*£» +
9%~

142628
21 SIS r 48%-

74 +
29 751 12% 11% 11% +
S3 48 101* 8% 10%

229 8% 6%

Sack Salat Hob Low lea Don
(Hnfll)

RnJCtra 30 218 301* 29% 29% - %
RapAm.10e 5 965 181, IP, 16% + %
ReubH _59e 1352 64% 84% B4%- %
Reyflys .78 15 253 35% 35% 35% + %
RtbUrn 700461 7% 87* 7
nrtvnHt 835 18% 17% IB “ %
RlgsNa 1.W 12 UB 33% 32% 32% - %
Roach 49 159 11% 10% 10%
RoedSvi.W 3) 388 37% 37>, 37%

-

%
noencs 171394 157; 157; 15% + %
RgrCtaA 894 14 13% 14 + %
RoaeBs.im 9 110 21% 21 21%
RoaaStr 1385 8% 7% 77,- %
Rouses .70 69 493 34% 33% 34
RyanFs 43 525 27% 271, 27% + %

SCI >y
sa
SHL Sys
SKFABlKto
SPiPh .08
SaKM288a
Safecda 24
Safeco L70
SUudea
SIPaulat78
SalCpt
Salfck

Saidttte

SsMIua
SeanOp
ScanTrs
Scherer J92
SddAs
Seagate
Saatrgt.OBB
SeetnFr
Sethei JIO

SetcOns -92

Sensor .OS

SvcMer .08
SvOaka .18
Shrtdsd .72
Sh»TW 204
Shelby 24
Stxxwys .9
ShonSo
SigmAI 28
silicons
SlUcnn
3/m/Ur
Simptna JSB

suers
SmthFs
Socteb9l20
Socty8v.14r
SoitwA
SooocP.aOa
SoundW
SthdFn
Soubet M
Sovrgn .10
Sovran 138
Spectfya
SpecCO JOT

StafSur

StafBM 20
Sundy 1J0

s s
25 721 28%

284 2Si)

88 21%
28 56%

28 227 23
1046 42%

471681 48
9 379 59%

22 628 221,
IS 811 53%
12 95 1*%
221120 1«%
22 1386 u23
83173* 6%
19 224 67a

18 138 11%
241*16619%
19 710 34
2012838 36*4

24 271 22*4

24 37 u*8
94 401 17%
11 27 24%

1272 13%
5716 8%

131370 117,

275694 35%
10 112 49%
21 545 19
34 230 29%
D 230 W,
32 291 45
1325 123 13%
22 52

—

28
24%
21

56%
20
42*4

48%
58%
21%
52%
11%
14%
22
6

8*a
11%
19*4

33%
34%
21%
46%
17

23%
13%

6% d 5*a
11%

310 383
9 148 13%

24 129 19
10 205 26%
10 89 33
18 223 24
15 407
19 57
11 88

1181 10%
11 41 237,

241328 8%
111311 39%
81 715 23*4

15 256 9%
36 BO 7%
49 338 9%
19 x19 421;

15%
47
13*4

33%
*%
IS*
29%

*
13*4

12%
9*4

13%
1B%
28*4

32%
23%
14%
4*.
12%3
23%
9%

38%
22%
6*4

7%
Fl

42

261)- %
25 + %
21 - %

a-

*

59% + %
21% — %
52% - %
11%
14*«- %
23 +1
8%+ %
8%+ %

11%+ %
19*4“ %
33%

%-%
2S%- %
13%
6*4 — %
11%+ %
34%+1%
4B%
18%- %
29%

ST'
13*4 — %
121* “ %
9%
13%
18%+ %
26*4 — %
32%+ %
23% — %
W%- %
46%
13 - %
«%+ %
23%+ %
9%- %

39
22% - %
9% — %

„S+ %

ShflUe
StdReg .80

SteStBs .40

SWwStv
Stvrinl .73
Stratus
StrwfaCl J3
Stryker
StuDSe
Subans 31
SuHFtai .12

SumilB .72

SumtHl .12
SunGrd
BunMic
SymbT
Symblic

Syneor
Synlech
Syslntg

Systrat .12

TCBYs
TCP
TStnd
TSO
Tandem
Tendon
Texmwd
Telco
TlcmAs
TJCmwt
TeiPlua

Teiecrd .48
Taiabs
Telnws.06
Tennant JW
Thfmds
3Com
TopMkt
TrakAu
TmMus
Trnwcfc
TriSter

TriadSy
Trimod
TrusJo .58

Tsdcp UB
TuesMm
aOCnlm .32

?ICoTy
Tysons JJB

UBUC JO
UR
Ungmn
UoM
(Mimed
Unfetfl -Wo
UnNaU 1.32

UnPIntr.lOa

UnWam
UACms .04

UBWSsh
uacw LOB
UCaroBl.04
UCtyGsl.OO
UnCoaF .50

3?

41%
40
67,

3
9*,

9
24%

(MD
844776 18*,

20 243 50%
18 133 31% 31%

258 15% 14%
11 78 22*4 22
461087 33% 32%
15 121 41%
30 401 40%
14 183 9
11 1087 21% 21

16 801 20 19%
13 325 28% 25%
41 319 7 8%

278 20
4* 2769 29*4 28%
32 379 221; 2T%

4129 4%
-

25 194 8%
294 91;

IT 177 9%
27 213 2S%

T T
41 471 19% 18%
8 8B7 15% 151*

78 SO 25*, 25*,

15 91 15% 14%
39 15714 u70% BB%
72203 3% 3%

248301 17% 17%
483 4% 4%

452973(133% 31%
9Bu46% 44%

4941 6%
» 303 78% 77
28 877 IS*, 19%
272S2B 231* 22%
18 481 30% 30*4

837 15%
342988 21%
16 18 23% 23%
487 4 14 14
81 368 28%

4847 18
243381 13%

Lad dm Sack SUas Hick taw Last Brno

(HnM

M7,+ % UFbuCs.eO 14 78 301, 28% 30% - %
40 - % UKItCr 20 369 8% 8% 8%
37%+ % Uldlns 10 24 23 23-3,
15% + % LMSvre .72 81363 291* 28 29

22%+ % US Bcs .8011 183 28% 28% 23% + %
331,- % US HliC .16 162795 13% 12% 12% - %
41%+ % US Sur *0 22 436 26% 2Bh 26% — %
40%+ % USTrk .60 184 8% a% B»»- %
8 US Tra 1 13 1B0 40 30% 40+%
2T% + %

|

UStatn 24 201850 181; 18 1B%- %
19% - % UnTetev 42 299 31% 31% 31%
28%+ % UVoB* 1.04 11 2*8 331, 32% 33 - %

19%
_ ** UnvFrn 19 62

1r\ 36% 3ri,+ %

29% - % VBand 35 564 30% 29% 29% " %
VLSI 841 15% 15% 15%+ %

:
VM Sits 47 266 36i, 38 36 - %

6% VnlidLg 294 501 i'll 5% 5%

E8 VbIFSL 8 8 32% 32% 32%
VnliSI 1.44 9 472 43% 427, 43%+ %

25% Ventres 231 3% Vi 31* + %

6% e%

IS*
30%

27
TJ%

- 12%
81 782 14% 14%

18

36%
32*4

161;

713 16%
18 231 37
11 123 32%
12 9* W
IB *101823% 23%
tl 94 8 67,

23 885 30% 28%

u u
IQ 168 27% 267*

19 323 18%
“

5501 15
171048 13%

316 B

16%
'2*
12%
7%

5 229 24% 23%
13 204 39«
15 155 37%
27 93o47% 47%
103 1064 23% 23%
13 7Bu38% 387,

T2 153 2S%
—

10 10 29%
17 159 26%
7 82 19*4

341;

37

23i2
2B%
28*4

18%

19*4+ %
15*4- %
257,

15

’V"
33%+ »»

46 +1*4
_- %

77% — %
16% — %
23*4
30*4

15% “ %
21% — %
23%
14
28l4
19 +2
13
W%+ %
!2» + *
36%

a+%
i**\
30

267,- %
18% - %
W%+ %
13 ~ ^
7%

23% — %

ST* - i

an
387,- %
23% — %
26%
26%
19*4+ %

Vloorp
VtewMa
VBting

Vipont

VlraBta
Vodsvt
Voitlnl

Volvo t17e

WO 40 1.32k

Walbro .40

WshE LB4
WFSL 1.02

WMSBe .48

WaxfGI.16e
wanstmUHe
WbusP -4B

WetttiU

Warner
WMCap
WidFSL
WsmPb
WfflA
WmorC -60

WstwOn
Wottra 1.04

WiCSI
WltyJA 1.10
WUlmwiro
W1IIAL
WHmTs .72

WitenF
Wlmknr
WOW
Worlhgs J8
Wyman AO
Wyso

XLDsta
XOMA
Xlor
Wdex
Xyvcn
Ytowfs .82

ZenNU AO
ZionUl 1.44

Zondvn

159 13%
17 703 27*4

IB 30 24*?

121 1217 16*4

125 1032 48*; 42
88 4*4 4%
52 261; 26*;

422 SO 49%

W W
27 215 42% 41%
13 41 22% 22*«

13% 13%
26*; 27
24

W*4
24% + %
15%+ %
45 +3
4**- %
26%+ %
49%- 7,

h
22%

19 214 29% 29*, 29*4 - %
9 111 44% 43% 44*4

35% 37% +1%
20

52654 u38
IS 463 20%
IB 23 20%
13 287u38%
15 68u29%

20*4- %
**» %
37% 38 + %
29 29*4+ %

29 157 22% 22*; 22% + %
12 388 17%
B 40 22*4
14 430 15%
13 587 18>«

13 106 21%
30 27 371,

21 221 441;

17% 17%+ %
217, 22*,

*9%
17% ~ %
20%
37
44

’5%

12*
20%
37

. 44
506 2 13-16 2 1V1B 2%—V16

17 32 38% 38*2 38% - %
57%

' -

XPB
29%
10%
9

20
20
20%

20 336u5B%
18 937 20%
16 241il31%

12130 10%
18 1093 9%

1631 20%
218362 207,

91 21%
20 1743 29% 28%

X Y Z
48 29 26% 25%

207 22*,
—

2582 12*;

342654 14%
28 229 15%
14 3725 33*,

17 378 23

13 413 45*4

33 128 27%

56*i+ %
20%- %
31*;+ %
10%+ %
9 - %
W%~ %
207, +i
20%- %
28%- %

26%
22
12*1+ %
14*; - %
14%- %

22% ir *

44% 44% - %
267, 27%-%

21%
in,
14%
14*4

327,

Amax
agrees

disposal
By Our Ffeiand«! Staff

AMAX, fee large but struggling US
mining group. Has agreed the

AS248.4m (U5S168.5m) disposal of

its holding in AnstxBlian Consoli-

dated Minerals, the Perth-based

gold explorer and producer.

The Connecticut group did not

identify the buyer of the stake.

Amax, which has long hold an inter*

est of up to 45 per cent in ACM, said

tt had taken a strategic decision to

shed its investment despite the

Australian company's ‘tacellent fu-

ture prospects.’

The deal iwnlnrtpQ 35.2m shares

said at A$832 each, plus associated

options at A£4J£2 apiece. Amax said

it would continue to seek mineral
and related opportunities in Aus-
tralia as part of its international ac-

tivities but that the latest deal was
nimari at increasing *h«w»hnMgr

value.

in a restructuring pro-

gramme in an attempt to s**™

losses and is poised to return to the

black this year.

"Chance favors
the prepared
nrnu3L~"

Louis Pasteur said R in 1854. It is

just as true today . In international

finance and business, the best

form of “daily preparation" is

reading the Financial Times. The
FT can hdp improve your timing.

tion.' make you a better decision-

maker, give you insights to deal

with the unexpected. To subscribe

call between 9 am and 6 pm New
York time: 752-4500.

FT IttfcaUna. IK.1M5

’’What’s special about these

Danish companies?”
ABN Bank Copenhagen Branch, Assurancter-Societetet, Barclays Rnans

A/S, Beriingske Tutende, BDoiben, BoHden, Buch+Deichmann,

Copenhagen Handelsbank, Danish Steel Wrote Ltd., Danish Telecom

Internationa] A/S; Danish Turnkey Dairies Ud., Dannebrog Shipyard Ltd.,

A/S De Dansfce Sukkerfabrikter, Den Danske Bank, Domi A/S, Duracelh

DahnonApS, East Asiatic Co. Ud. (A/S Del Dstasiatiske Kompagni), A/S

Elizabeth Anten, Ess-Food, F. L SmHWi & Co. A/S, Fortaget Management

A/S, Frisko Sol Is A/S, Ginge Brand & Etektnmik A/S, Granges Danmark

A/S, Grundfos International A/S, Haldor Tbpsue A/S, HeUerap Bank A/S,

Henriques BankAktieseiskab, Kreditioreningen Danmark A/S, Kommune-

data, Midtbank, A/S Him Atomizer, Norsk Hydro Danmark a.s, Nytaedit,

Price Waterhouse, Privaibanken A/S, Revisionsfinnaet C. Jespeisen,

Skandinavisk Tobakshompagni, Statsanstalten for UvsforsikriRg, The

Jutland Tedmologicai Institute, Aktieseiskabet Vante Bank.

They are all regular readers of the

FINANCIALTIMES • European Edition

For further information about subscription rates in Scandinavia;

please contact K. Mikael Heinid in Copenhagen:

01-13 44 41

if
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Financial Ttaies Monday March 9 1987

Closing prices, March 6 NEW YORKSTOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 Mott
Kgk 1»
33 19%
34 2ft
30* 2CB*

38% 15%
is 6%

®% <7%
27% 24%
is% a
49 26%
17% Sk
32% 26%
63% 35%
34 25
14% 8
8% 6%
23% 18%
161* 11%
20% 12%
32% 12%
10% 51*

• 30 13%
31% 18%
16% 11%
661* SS
54% 51%
48 21%
38% 15%
6% 2%
48% 28%
35% 16

11% ?%
20% 17%
17-32 %
10% 8%
98% 63%
271* 14%
2b 13%
231* 13%
48% 31%
38% Z7%
51 37
42% 241*

48 34%
88 65%
251* 11%
18% 8%
931; 38

53% 56%

a a
3 a
10% 61*

6% 2%
40% 25%

sr- a
16% 10%
29% «%
1% %
281* 6%
S3 3ft
347* 32
29 21%
367* 231*

107 68%
5313 34%
91% 60
118% 113

25% 21%
36% 28%
247* 14%
77* 3%
96 63

31% 24%
775* 53%
18% 11%
46% 34%
24 15%
55 51%
20 16

437* 38

St a.
947, 69%
101% 74%
781* 547,

231* 13%
6 Zi]

327* 22
38% 17%
721? 48%
18% 10%
24% 19%
12% 7%
SO 36
71% 51%
81 83%
61% 66<4

277* 21%
52% 48%
52% 471*

51% 30%
12% 81*

82 71%
44% 25
1241* 871*

33% 22
34% 181*

331* 23%
12% 10%
an* 21%
31% 25%
87* 1%
77% 54
501* 327,

18% 12%
23% 11%
38% 281*

77, 2%
247, 16%
24% 141,

35 24%
28% 22
18 13%
35% 21%
136 63%
W% 8%
14% 8i*

11% 7%
15 8
34% 30
31% 28%
287, 12%
23% W«
277, 17%
33% 281*

301* 17%
23% 167,

15% 81*

12 4%
26% 13

21% V3%
417, 247,

58 41

16% Si,

24% O'*

317, 20%
35 22%
227, 10
38 241,

85 41%
1S% 81*

22 15%
46% 32ij

71% 451*

18 117,

17% 57,

25% 15
31 14%
46% 29

«% 3%
41% 22
53 36>* ,

30% 2Si,

36% 261,

31% 17%

8% 3%
40% 23%
17% 67,

24 171*

45% 31

84% 14%
387, 25%
54 50

33% 22%
47 16
17, %
58 32
34% 21%
100% 82
48% 37%
18% 9%
43 26
73% 443*

15 71*

341* 281*

52% 401*

25% 15%
3S% 26%
501, 221}

40% 26%
*0», 31%
241, 14%
121, 6%
48% SS*
26% 15%
501* 44%
96% SB%
33% 23
29 19% I

26% 15%
50 48% I

447, 31

16 93*

35% 331, ,

17, 5-32 -

4 7-18 '

23% 17

47% 34% I

46% 341* 1

77 567, |

31% 247, |

27% 16%

Ck>
P/ 8b On P™».

suck Oh. YU E 100slfi|fa In Quota Oc« In S*xi

AAR 3 .50 1.6 23 221 3T7, 31% 31% -% ®f» *
AOT .02 2.7 20 489 u3«% 32V 34% +1% ““C

,

AFG a ,1&> J 11 112 38% 38% 38% 48% am

M Dh. YM. E HXftffigfc In OffOn m &*
a'w

9! $b Om Pm. 12 Ms*
0b. YfcL E 160*16* In QnOn M* In Stack

Chp
?! S% On* Pm lZMgwfc

Oh. YU E IDOtffisfc In ItabChn High In Snefc

TV St, On Pn-
Oh. YU E 10BtH(h In OfanOu*

• 0'§r
P7 S* - On Pm

Oh. YU. E 180* Wok m Ontta*

AFO a .12b J 11 112 38% 381* 38% g* *2
AGS 23 884 u«0% 39% Sft +% »% J*™*

- 1®

AMCA 20 87* 8% 87* !L S? SSSgV*AM bb 810 91, ffB 9 -% *"• ***•

AMR 13 2896 5ft 3ft 58% -% *** Ml, Bnmn
ANR pi £67 ia 6 2B 2B 36 If*
ARX * 13 123 H% 11% 11% -% » laju
ASA 2* 4.3 626 47% 46% 47 -% *03 90% Bm| pMSI

AVX 1.9 233 18% 16i* 16% +% J*
4 I®*

AZP 2.72 S5 10 1181 32% 31% 31% -% II. 1£» »MAX a .84 1.3 27 3381 627, 68% 62% -% »* »* *££» .60

AccoWd62 1.9 21 348 33 32% 33% -% 42 3T% !«
AonaC .40 30 25 76 131* 13 13% +% “’a

®J4
Bi«MaaO

AemaE.32> A4 25 68 7% 6% 7%; +% ^ I*’* »
Arta&X*®) IS 157 22% SB* 22*4 +% I* 8% Brto n

103 BO1,
13% 10%

147, BOUE

AdmM* J4 12 15 25 ulft 18% 19% +% 54

Adv9vs62t 32 16 60 18% 18% 16% -% **

6% BrGeapp
30% BrttPl £48*
26 BAMtM

AdvSys62t 32 16 60 W% 1«% TL “ 5™™*’="" m 10 gs. 9
2“ »ffi4 y a £5 3 J6 3013 £ £% a* S

Ad* StS r? » i?% ”% *% *u »% w* 5, §£ 22 §
Advent TS» tow 14*12% 11% «% <ft " ?2- 3?i 55> *

AotnU £78 31 11 2416 67% 67% 8T* -% “
A®*- pm M *242 52 51% SO* -% SSS «

1-W T77. «: btL, -ifi 16% d* cowiei whi% io»* i’>* 3J. 1L geo
23 25 ZSQ m% «S,W% H

S* U IS 5% ££ S JS 3* ®4 CTE . £44
1138 18 17% W +% ®S 5ft 16 « o 5 a S ! SS "• 1

^ JT* ^% SS? tS « 5o7. S’
4

ffi fS 5% 82 57 c^ta(BLW „
1-z,r « ^ »i -% g" ft cSS,

aM*

173 10 9% 9% -% D D D 4«« 3?, GmaK
BrttPt £489 4.7 16 26» 53% 32% S3 -1
Brtfta1.39e 36 17 134 38% 381* 38%
Brock n 173 10 8% 9% -%
Btckw *48 30 13 224 32% 31% 30* —

%

58% 42% DCNY£169 <2 6 S* 50% 30% -% a% 21% Q*t>

6^ 12 4158 40% «*4 27% 19% kXMR *1.64 38 12 343 24% 337* 8*
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES
EQUITIES

Sterling adopts an independent air after Group of Six meeting
hi CeBn NfiHbam

STERLING ACTED like an indepen-
dent, emancipated woman last
week. The currency, encouraged by
the government, has always tried to
adopt an air of independence, and
has been known to dirt with the
Continentals, but it has been wed to
the dollar Ibr some time, as far as
the market was concerned.
The pound has faithfully followed

the dollar down since the New York
currency agreement, by the Group of
Five, in September 1085. but the
recent Group ofSix meeting in Paris
appears to have heralded divorce
proceedings.
Dealers only began to wake up to

the changing situation last week,
bringing forth the comment that

“ sterling really does have a life of

its own.”

£ IN NEW YORK

The pound rose to its highest

level for six months, according to

the Bank of England's exchange
rate index, and to the highest
against the dollar for nearly four

years.

Sterling broke through resist-

ance at $1.55 at the beginning of
the week, and dealers were soon
beginning to think In terms of
$1.60.
The Bank of England intervened

to sell the pound, and at first deal-
ers were encouraged to believe

this was following the tine agreed
at the Group of Six meeting In

Paris.
But it soon emerged that the

Bank's action was on a small
scale, and was mainly aimed

against the D-Mark, and not the

dollar. The market regarded the

intervention as more an attempt
to build up (b reign currency
reserves, than to stem the pound's
advance.

If the issue of $lbn of 9 per cent
2002 Exchequer stock was also an
attempt to take the steam out of
London's financial markets the
impact was strictly limited. The
whole issue was quickly sold out
and the failure of the authorities

to announce another tap stock on
Friday kept the market on 3 strong

tack, as dealers continued to

believe the market to be well

based.
It was suggested that overseas

investors find a growing attraction

in the UK economy, expecting
yield on Government stock to

remain relatively high and ster-

ling to hold on to mastofits recent
gains.

London’s discount houses find
themselves In the firing line when
there is any pressure on interest
rates, but in general the houses
were prepared to take the good
with the bad last week.
Money was expensive, because

the Bank of England found it very
difficult to prize enough bills from
the market

A director of one of the largest
discount houses said it was not
particularly helpful for the
authorities to lend money at 11%
per cent to the market, when len-
ding at 1 1 Ur per cent bad failed to
calm the mood of enthusiasm.

He believed that this only
encouraged hot money into Lon-
don, as overseas investors saw
farther evidence that UK interest
rates would not be cut, at least
until the' Budget. This pushed up
sterling on the exchanges, leading

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Mar 6 Close
Previous

Close

£5**t 16840-16850
0694)66 pm 067-066 ptn

160-1.47 pm 156-163 pm
22ox)fldti_ 5804.90 pn 5.02-4.42 pm

Forward premiums and discounts apply to the

U.5. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

Ecu
central

rates

Currency
amounts

against Ecu
March 6

«*> change
from

central

rate

% change
adjusted tor

divergence

Dhrergenee
Until %

Belgian franc
Danish Krone
German 0-Marit _

—

French Frame
Dutch Guilder
Irish Punt —
Italian Ura

42.4582
785212
2 05853
6.90403
231943

0.766411
148368

42.9679
780475
2.07494
6.90516
234278

0.777530
147483

+1-20
-060
+080
+0.02
+1.01
+1J9
-069

+L20
-060
+080
+4X02
+1.01
+169
-069

i 16344
* 1.6404
± 14)981
* 1-3674
± 16012
± 16684
±48752

UFFE LOWS SILT FUTURES BPT10HS

State Cafe— Last Pais—Las
Price Jaw Scpi Jane Sept

112 1032 1039 0-06 025
114 836 836 OJLQ 0.4Z

116 6.47 7J7 021 183
118 507 535 0.45 141
120 3.42 438 136 224
122 230 332 204 338
124 US Z38 33V 424
126 062 136 436 5.42

Estimated vokane total. Cafe 3,054 Pots 689
Preriaas day's open tat: Calls 13662 Puts 7,961

UfTE US TOEASUKY 10HP FUTURES DPT!OHS

State Cafe—Last Puts—Last
Met June Sept Joaa Sept

92 833 733 061 025
94 637 535 065 0-47
96 429 425 037 137
98 236 330 0.44 262
100 1.42 231 130 363
102 033 137 2.41 4.19
104 023 037 431 5.49
106 068 033 560 723

Estimated volume total. Cafe 20 Pws 0
Prestons days open lift; Cafe 221 Puts 211

to & further easing of interbank
rates, and creating a vicious

circle.

The liberated pound enjoyed its

time in the spotlight last week,
against a background of high Lon-
don interest rates, firm oil prices,

and optimism about the UK eco-

nomic picture. For the time being
the market is probably prepared
to Ignore less encouraging news,
such as the upward revision to

£1.1bn in Britain's 1986 current
account deficit

UPFE FT-aE U» WBEX FNTWttS PPTMHB

State Cafe—Last Puts- Last

Price Matefi April Mtot* April

19000 1064 1466 0.44 066
19250 830 1238 080 128
19500 637 1064 137 164
19790 469 866 239 236
20000 349 725 329 3.45

20250 239 564 469 434
20500 136 462 636 562
20750 0.97 338 827 728

Estimated Mdmt total, cafe 30, Puts 0
Prcriuui day's opfu M. Cans 622 Pun 567

UP-DATED TO COPY 613/87

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Mar. 6 Previous

830 73-5 70.9

9.00 am 71.4 70.9

10.00 71.4 70.9

1LQ0 716 713
71.7 713

LOO 71.7 713
200 71.9 71.4

300 720 733
4.00 pm 718 71.4

Changes an* for Ecu, tfiere lnre positive change denotes a weak currency.

Adjustment calculated by Financial Times,

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

E S DM YEW F Fr. S Fr.

L 1390 2.925 2440 9.730 2465
0629 JL 1640 153.4 6320 1350

3300 2078
2675 1307.

2115 6030
1333 3865

LIFFE £l» OPTIONS
£8600 (cents per O)

State Calls—Last Pvo-iaA
Price Mar. Apr- May June Mar. Apr. Uay tore

130 2865 — — 2865 060 — — 060
135 2365 — — 2365 060 — — 0.01

1.40 1865 1865 1865 1865 060 060 060 068
2.45 13.65 1365 1366 2365 0JJ0 061 064 034

130 865 865 865 865 060 002 034 169
135 365 368 3.94 4.72 066 068 L46 269
160 035 123 L48 238 168 323 460 5-35

Estimated vehane total. Cafe 49, Pats 75

Previous dg*s open tat, Cate 776, Puts 1949

PHILADELPHIA SC S/S OPTIONS
02300 <cents pee Q)
Strike Cafe— Last

" ” Puts—Last
Price Mar. Apr. Hay Jn Mar. Apr. May
2.400 J8J0 17.40 - - — —
1.450 1330 12-45 1330
1475

LONDON SE fi* OPTIONS
£12300 (cents per OJ
ShfltT Caifc—Last

Price Mw. Apr- May
135 15.70 — —
1.40 1660 1660 1660
1.45 1160 1160 1160
130 &4S 660 620
135 260 265 330
160 • 035 160 1-30

165 1-50 — —
Previous day's open tot Cafe 894
Votary. 80

UfTE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sl«n points ut 100%

State Cafe- Last

Price

9360
9365
9330

Jena Mar.

13.90 025
1660 030
1160 030
660 030
3-30 0.90
165 430
L90 2020

Puts 367

Puts—Last
Apr- May June
- — 060

030 030 aso
030 030 0JS
065 120 OO
1.10 2.40 360
430 660 760— — 2140

1 FJP.

4100 £50
— RP.— FJ».

497677 F.P.

‘RIGHTS” OFFERS

Have you got a few
words to say v
to your Bank Manager?
RATHER SURPRISINGLY QUITE A FEW BANK MANAGERS
HAVE MORE THAN A FEW WORDS TO SAY TO THEIR BANK
MANAGERS ALSO!

In banking Jargon It is oiled CORRESPONDENT BANKING and the people wf» self it

an politely called " Bank.Calling Officer*- Nevertheless they are salesmen mi thdr

job Is to sell the services and facilities of their own bank to other banks.

As with any consumer, Industrial or commercial product, awareness of the corporation

behind the product, and Us management, I* an essential ingredient bnselling. Contacts

and loyalties built up over many years can dissohre rapkfly which Is why advertising m
THE BANKER regularly Informs and Influences the ihteimaUonal banking community
far beyond the capacity of your personal calling programme.

Over 70,000 readers In 130 countries readTHH BANKER
each month.

Sar a lew «mnh to them regularly Uirpugh the pages of the journal they read, respect

and rely upon for essential management Information.

Spanhu Peseta —
SwtMi Krona 7h "

SwfesFrane. — 13 "

Greek Drach. ~ 20b 170-150 151,902.

Irish Punt — 067055 0.777530

-CVSDR rate hr Mar. 5: 168365

OTHER CURRENCIES

Mar. 6

Arywtina -

Greece

Hong Kong _
Imt ,—-

—

Korea IStM.

Malaysia—

.

N. Zested ~
Saudi At-—
Singapore—
S. flf. fCui) _
S.Af.CFn) _
Taiwan—
IUX.

26370-24475
23350-25300
280200-282770
70770-70895
21030-21420
125895-12-4020

U460-
1348.40-136060
6.440100.44080

60.456035
46050-4.0110
26305-26485
S.9SSQ.5.9605
3.4010-3.4060
32835-33060
5.7760-5.9935
5520-55.45
5632056370

15350-15410
14740-1.4750

17.7170-176060
43170-43190
133.15-135-50
76020-76050

7240*
8516065860
027720627740
XjOO-3830
25220-23240
1.7920-1.7970

3.7500-3.7510

21415-2J435
2D725-20770
36365-3.7735
34.90-3560
36725-36735

05
Canada
Netfc'ianfc ~
Beigtam

Denmark __
Ireland ____
W. Germany .

Portugal __
Spain

Italy

Homaj
France ____
Siuedm—

_

Japan—___
Austria

SwitTertaod

-

15750-15905
21035-21165
3-25%-3J012
99.74-60.S5

1067VHOI
36810-10965

288V263
22210-224JQ
20328-204.66
2C61V20781*
10-95b-1163li

960l*-9.73h
1015)2-1064

242V244
2069-2060
242247

15895-15905
21140-2.1150
369*2-33012

6065-60J5
lQ.49%-11.00%

109120-10930
292-293

22330-224X10
20460-20430
2D77VS078*a
1102-1103

9.72*j-9.73l2

1063*4-1063%
243^244*2
2062-2065
246247

060-067 C pre,

0654)35 e pm
1*2-1% e pm
17-14 c pm

|

Vl% ore dto.

062-035 p dte

1%-1V td pm
74-158 c d*s

37-61 c tfsi

5pM-18re dk
3*7-4% ore dfe

2V2 e pm

j

VI ore dis

1Vl% 7 pm
ll%-10wo pm
1*2-1% C pm

153-1.48 m
L49-134 in

4-3% pm
41-35 pm
4-4% dh

060-110 db
4*2-4% pm
260426 tfe

135-173 As
8pm-4 dls

12%-13*adh

5%-4*i pm
!VZ%dK
3V3% P"

28*j-25% pm
3V3% pm

Belgian mte IsFwHtewdWefmcs. Financial franc60.95-61-05. Shtmueb forwarddote 276-271 cpm
IZ-monUi 4.93465 c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

UKf
IreUndt—
Canada ___
Nettetands
Belgium

Sprit

Italy

Norarer—
Franc*—

—

Sweden
Japan
Austria

Switzerland.

1.5750-1.5905
1.4495-1457B

1

13310-13334
20650-20800

,

3769-3801
668V6.92%

18290-16415
i

141-141%
128.47-129.00 ,

1301-1308% !

692V6.94%
609-603 I

6.42%-6.44%
|

153J5-153. 7D ,

12fl7%-1293
15415-15515

15895-15405
14515-1.4525
15320-13330
2074MJJ755
3860-3800
b.91%-6.92%

16390-18400

141%-141*a
12865-128.75
1306%-1307%
6.93%-6.93%

60IV -6-12%
6«3%-643%

15305-153.45

1292V1293
15495-15505

0604157c pm
0.994193c pm
0004103c dls

006002c pit

3-4c ds
3.00-350ore cfe

0394)OSpf pm
100- 150c Os
80-90C drt

2-5iire As
4.70-560ore As
0.784168c dh
270-360 As

064-060y pm
230-180gra pm
0314166c pm

133-1.48e |n
260-270 pm
035-0 40 dh
0.4847 43 pn

10-12*, dh
9OCF9.60 As
168-163 pm
300-400 As
230-250 Al

7V15 As
1450-15 00*
260-280 dh
700-7.40 dh
06041.75 pm
560-450 pm
0.924187 pm

tUK and Ireland are quoted in US currency. Fonnrd premiums and discounts apply In die US dollar and nut

IS the todhrtfeal currency. Belgian rata Is for cnnrmlble francs. Financial Irene 3830-38.40.

votattrr 680 1643)
lay's open <m. 4,941 (4,809)

TH8EE4MNTN EURODOLLAR
Sim points at 100%.

Close MIA* Low Pm.
March 9369 9368 9369 9368
June 9362 93.75 9961 9376
Sept. 9360 93.72 9360 93.73
Dec. 9361 9361 9364 9363
Math 9367 93.48 93.40 9360
June 9308 - — 9331
SepL 9297 — — 9310
Dec 92.76 — - 9289
Estimated relume 6,682 UtfOOi
Previous day's open htL 27,907 (28675)

Ujft TREASURY BONDS 8%
tmilWd 32nfe pf 180%

Close High Low Pre*.

March 101-09 102-07 101-11 102-18
Jane 1004)6 1014)4 10004 101-12
Sept- 994)4 — — 100-10
Estimated Volume 5841 0,9121
Previous day's open tan. 3625 Q897)

CURRENCY FUTURES
POUHP—S (FOREICH EXCHAM6Q

5put 'i-mth. 3re«L 6-mCh. 12-ntaT
16900 15842 16751 16627 16410

Um-STEMJNB^ 5s par £

Ouse High Lew Pre*
Mar. 16845 16870 16680 16625
•tore 16710 16735 16545 16490
Sept. 16590 16630 16420 16370

Ums-STEMJNC Ct5JH8~$ per t

Ctae High Low Pm
M«h 16847 16855 16795 16740
June 16703 16710 16637 16605
Sept 16585 - - 16480
Estimated retane 88 (34)
Prerias day's open tot USB (1473)

MONEY MARKETS

No one must steal Chancellor’s thunder
THE MONEY market is not going to

be allowed to steal the Chancellor's

thunder, said a dealer at one of

London's discount houses last week
Another commented that he
believed there was a message to this

effect from the Treasury to the Bank
of England, and that the central

bank bad merely passed this on in

the strongest possible terms.

Banks and discount houses not

.
prepared to sell eligible bills to the

‘ authorities at present intervention

rates, found themselves paying a

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 11 per cent

since October 15

high, privilege for holding on to their

paper, but even by the end of the

week there was no sign the market
was prepared to sell longer dated
bills.

Every day the houses have to work
out the return on running bills

against the cost of borrowed money.

and although the action of the Bank
of England last week has reduced
the profit expected from this paper,
it remains in the market's favour to

hang on. provided rates are cut at

the time of Uie Budget
One dealer commented that many

of the bills were now held outside
the discount market and this made
it more difficult for the Bank of
England to manage the market Rim-

ply because the relationship
between the central bank and the
houses was closer than with the

wider area of the banking system.
Another suggested it did not really
matter who held the paper, because
no one was going to sell it anyway.

.

On a note of caution one discount
house said the market assumed an
attractive, but not over generous
Budget. If income tax is cut more
than expected and the public sector
borrowing requirement is not

,

reduced significantly sentiment
could move against sterling, making
a 1 per cent cut in bank base rates
look suddenly foolhardy.

Hongkong Land
Highlights

Profit after taxation up 67%. Dividendup 80%.
Property revaluation surplus ofHK$3,959 million.

Debtdown to 31% ofshareholders' funds.

DairyFarm demerged.
Mandarin OrientalandJardine Strategic Holdings demergers
proposed.

Portfolio 97% leased. Propertymarketstrong.
Dividend to be at least maintained in 1987afterdemergers

,

1986 Results 986 1985

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

mm a-m. Mw. 6) 3 months U S. dotes

offer 6 %

Th» fixing non are die arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest ene-shneentii, of Die Ud amt

Offered rates lor SlOm quoted tay the market to ttoe reference banks at U.00 ajn. each working day.

The banks are National Wesamnster Bank. Bar* of Tokyo, Deutsche Bat*. Barest* National* tie

Paris tad Morgan Guaranty Trust.

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(4 pm)

Prime rate ___—
Broker tore rate —w

—

Fed. hah—
Fed tads it MervntJai

—

Treasury BIHs and Bonds
»*• month — 534 Three year 666
Two monta 354 Poor tear 671
Three mown 580 Fheww 679
SnrimftA 5.9S Seam year 7.0Z
Owyear 682 ID year 722
Two year 642 30yH> 7.50

Profit after taxation

Earnings per ordinary share

Dividends per ordinary share
.

$920m
38 9C
270

jHKDoBars

$551m .

23.6$

15$
'

Net borrowings $6,215m $10,542m

Shareholders' funds $20,020m $16,480m
Net asset value per share $8.17 $7.12

Exchange Rate: JS$7 - HK$7.8Q


